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ABSTRACT 
These Proceedings present the papers given at the Conference on 
Charge-Coupled Device Technology and Applications held at the Sheraton Park 
Hotel, Washington, D.C., November 30 through December 2, 1976. Con-
ference sessions were devoted to the following topics: Data Processing; 
Infrared; Devices and Testing; Electron-In, X-Ray. Radiation; and Applica-
tions. The conference was jointly sponsored by the Office of Aeronautics and 
Space Technology, National Aeronautics and Space Administration, and the 
Jet Propulsion Laboratory, California Institute of Technology. 
OBJECTIVES 
The objective of this conference is to provide a forum for the interchangt 
of information on rec<.,nt advances in the development, evaluation, application, 
;,nd system implem<:ntation of CCD's and related devices. The emphasis will 
be on advances of mutual relevance and potential significance both to industry 
and NASA's current and future requirements in all fields of imaging, signal 
processing and memory. 
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CCD FILTER AND TRANSFO~ TECHNIQUES 
FOR INTERFERENCE EXCISION 
G. M. Borsuk 
R. N. DeWitt N77-17264 
ITT Avionics Division, Electro-Physics Laboratorie~ 
Columbia I Maryland 
ABSTRACT 
The theoretical and some experimental 
results of a study aimed at applying CeD 
filter and transform techniques to the 
problem of interference excision within 
communications channels are presented. 
Adaptive noise (interference) suppression 
can be achieved by the modification of re-
ceived signals such that they are orthogo-
nal to the recently measured noise field. 
This technique does not require real-time 
signal proc~~sing but does require a sta-
tionary spectral distribution to achieve 
good performance. On the other hand, real-
time excision or limiting of noise can 
yield the best performance because a sta-
tionary noise speetrum is not assumed. 
However, the impll:~mentatl.on of real-time 
spectrum processing with conventional com-
ponents can be impracticable. Consequen1,1y, 
CCD techniques have been examined to devel-
op real-time noise excision processing. 
They are recursive filters, circulating 
filter banks, transversal filter banks, an 
optical implementation of the chirp Z 
transform, and a CeD analog FFT. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of the work presented here 
was to determine the utility of charge-
coupled devices for a signal-to-noise en-
hancing process here referred to as inter-
ference excision. In this introductory-
section, we will describe the interference 
pxcision process, discuss practical con-
siderations that limit its applicability, 
and describe the role that eeDs can play in 
extending the range of practicable applic-
ability of the process. In subsequent 
sections, several different implementations 
of interference excjs.i.on processes will be 
discussed, both analytically and in terms 
of experimental results. Finally, a sec-
tion is devoted to intercomparing the vari-
ous implementations of interference exci-
sion, particularly with regard to the-ringe 
of bandwidths and to the dimensionality of 
the signal space to which the various 
processing techniques can be applied. 
A. ADAPTIVE NOISE SUPPRESSION 
In the presence of stationary white 
Gaussian noise, the optimum filter that 
can be used to separate signal from noise 
is the matched filter whlch has an equiva-
lent embodiment- in the cross-correlation 
receiver. The specification of such a 
filter can be derived completely from the 
known signalling waveformG However, if 
the noise fi.eId in which the signal is im-
mersed is non-white in a way which is in 
some sense predit.. .. "" .... .1e, then there are 
other forms of filtering which will better 
serve to· improve signal-tv-noise ratios 
than does the matched filter. Generally, 
these filters will be designed such as to 
reject some signal energy if by doing 80 
they can be made to reject a disproportion-
ately greater amount of noise energy. Usu-
ally, the uoise field cannot be sufficient-
ly predicted beforehand to permit optimiza-
tion of a determined filter. Instead, some 
form of adaptation of the filter to the 
realized noise environment is attempted. 
There are two general strategies that 
are employed to effect this adaptation. 
In the first, a set of m observati.ons are 
in some sense statistically analyzed for a 
persistent characteristic that can be used 
to reject the noise. Most commonly, this 
characteristic will be the noise's spectral 
distribution (or in the case of adaptive 
arraying, the angular distribution). On 
the basis of these observed characteristics, 
the filter is optimized using some quantity 
such as SNR as the measure of performance. 
Alternatively, a secona strategy can be 
used. Sets of signal samples are trans-
formed into a representation in which the 
signal energy is spread among many degrees 
of freedom of the representation, while 
"i:he interference is spread among a rela-
tively small subset OT the degrees of free-
dom. Limiting or excising is performed on 
the data in this rer-resentation so that the 
total noise energy is greatly reduced, 
while the· highly diluted signal is left 
little affected bec'ause none of the excised 
degrees of freedom contains a significant 
fraction of the signal energy. 
There are some examples where this form 
of processing has successfully been imple-
mented. The most familiar involves the re-
jection of impulsive atmospheric noise 
that occurs in the presence of d.esired 
narrow-band signals. In this case, the 
'1 excision" is often accomplished by limit-
ing the time samples of the signal space 
(time domain representation). The band-
width of the system at the clipping point 
must be as wide as it can possibly be with-
out including other narrow-band interfer-
ence that may be present at Of.~arby fre-
quencies. In such a representation, the 
narrow-band signal of interest is greatly 
diluted (No one time sample eontains a 
large amount of signal energy.) while the 
impulsive atmospherics are confined to a 
relatively small number of "che time sam-
ples, so excision or clipPl.ng in this 
domain has a displ'opo·:i1tionally large 
effect on eliminating noise energy and 
"D, 
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relatively little effect on the signal. 
Some experimentation bas also been car-
ried out with converse processes in which 
wide band signals are to be extracted from 
an interference environment comprising 
many nt1rrow-band interferersQ Now the 
representatiull for the limiting or exciser 
process must be that in which the inter-
ferers affect a minimal number of degrees 
of freedom, i.e., a frequency domain rep-
resentation in which the analysis band-
width is comparable to the bandwidth of 
the interfering signals. However, in 
order that the desired signal not be re-
jected, it must be distributed more or 
less uniformly over much of the analyzed 
band;_i.e., it must be a spread-spectrum 
signal. For example, the above procedure 
would be applicable were the system being 
designed to detect and measure the kind 
of atmospheric impulses that were being 
discriminated against in the first example. 
This second form of real-time noise ex-
cision is somewhat less familiar for two 
reasons. First, signals of interest have 
usually been relattvely narrow in band-
width. This is because current allocation 
of the frequency spectrum largely restrict 
signals to such a form. Secondly, it is 
only recently that advances in signal 
proceSSing techniques have made it pos-
sible to even consider processing of this 
kind except for specialized applications. 
It is the purpose of this paper to present 
such considerations. 
B. PRACTICAL CONSIDERATIONS LIMITING 
REAL-TIME ADAPTATION 
The present discussion will concern it-
self with the real-time excision of 
narrow-band interference from a spread-
spectrum space. For an example, we will 
consider the noise and interference that 
typically appear in the HF bands. Obser-
vations and analyses carried out in the 
band indicate that the benefits of the 
excision process improves with increased 
frequency resolution down to bandwidths 
as little as a few hundred cycles (Ref. 1). 
Consequently, the "representation desired 
for the excision process is one in which 
time is divided into resolvable units 
measuring 5 to 10 ms and for each resolv-
able time cell there exists a set of 100 
to 200 Hz resolution cells for frequency, 
respectively. Suppose that a 100 kHz 
band is to be so resolved into 100 Hz sub-
bands. Then the transformation from the 
observed time series to the excision rep-
resentation involves 1000 points. The 
processor must be capable of performing 
the transformation in 10 ms. 
A transform of this size requires about 
20,000 complex multiplies; therefore, a 
complex mult.ply must be performed in 
about 500 nanoseconds. Th 1.:-- is faster 
than can be acccmplished with present-day 
microprocessors, although it is not beyond 
the reach of some .. f,orm of processor de-
signed specifically ;ur the fUnction. 
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Furthermore, several less powerful proc-
essors can accomplish the ta&k by dividing 
it up in such a way that they work in par-
allel. Such a division "of labor could take 
the form of having the processors "leap 
frogl! in time or might involve assigning 
different processors to operate on portions 
of the overall frequency passband so th~t 
each processor ~vould have a smaller sized 
transform to perform. 
It is the purpose of the present study 
to attempt to fit such a processing task to 
the capabilities of a particular kind of 
processor. Specifically, we will attempt 
to determine the capability of charge-
coupled devices to perform the function, 
operating in an analog-sampled data mode. 
Such devices, although not unlimited in 
dynamic range, may nonetheless be quite 
suitable for the noise excision processing, 
and th~ir use would permit considerable 
simplification of the processor by eliminat-
ing the need for analog-to-digital convert-
ers, digital multipliers, etc. 
Much of the following discussion deals 
with the implementation of various forms of 
the Fourier transform. For the purpose at 
hand, noise excision, it is necessary that 
the transform process be capable of in-
version. This implies that phase informa-
tion be retained for the various frequency 
components and precludes the use of some 
methods, notably the sliding chirped Z 
algorithm, which for other applications 
has many attractive features for its im-
plementation with CeDs. 
In the disl'.ussions of the various spec-
tral analysis techniques that follow, em-
phasis is placed on the sizes of the trans-
forms that can be accomplished within the 
current state-of-the-art of CCDs. Gener"-
ally, the size of the transform will be 
limited by the number of transfers which 
can be carried out without suffering sig-
nificant degradation of the signal from 
charge transfer inef ficiency. 'Lilis I imi-
tation proves to be the one that most 
severely imposes a limit on transform size. 
To some extent, the effects of charge 
transfer inefficiency can be mitigated by 
techniques such as carrying the signal in 
two or more adjacent CCD memory locations 
and by providing vacant cells between the 
signal bearing cells. However, the use of 
these methods require the use of longer 
CCOs clocked at higher rates, and ulti-
mately these magnitudes reach an upper 
limit which in turn imposes a limit on 
the transform size. 
II. ANALYSES AND RESULTS 
A. METHODS USING UNTAPPED CCDs 
The simplest form of CCD and that which 
at this time is most readily available is 
the untapped analog shift register. Al-
though the output of such a device is 
nothing more than a delayed version of 
what was earlier entered into it, these 
devices constituLe a memory that can be 
, 
I 
used to perform a spectral analysis. 
In this secti,on we treat three differ-
ent forms of filters implemented with un-
t'apped CCDs. There are (1) th ~ recursive 
filter, (2) the circulating ii ter bank 
and the similar coherent memory filter 
(CMF), and (3) the analog FFT. 
Since transformation from the time to 
frequency domain involves a many-to-one 
and, conversely, a one-to-many relation-
ship u~tween the input and output of the 
transformation process, it may be antici-
pated that access to each data poinT. must 
be repeated. To accomplish this with an 
untapped delay line requires that the data 
be circulated repeatedly through the de-
vice. As a consequence, the number of ceo 
transfers required to accomplish the 
transformation can be large, and so in the 
following discussion con~iderable atten-
tion is paid to overcoming the deleterious 
effects of charge transfer int.;,fficiency. 
1. Recursive Filters 
Perhaps the simplest form of filtering 
that can be implemented with CCDs is the 
recursive filter. Such filters can be 
implemented with an untapped delay line, 
so the simplest devices are suitable com-
ponents of such filters. However, the 
recursive filter does not provide a full 
transformation to the frequency domain of 
the kind required fol' real-time adapta-
tion. Instead, it provides a single band-
pass or bandstop filter. It is possible 
that such filtering can be adapted to 
suppress individual strong interferers; 
because of the potential benefit of this 
mode of operation under some circumstances, 
recursive filters are treated here in some 
detail. 
Using a single stage of delay, either 
a feedback or a bilinear recursive filter 
can be implemented (Ref. 2). This delay 
can be implemri'nted with a CCD. If the 
CCD has n stages, the delay T through the 
device will be T = n/fc where fc is the 
clocking rate through the CCD, i.e, the 
clocking rate at which the signal tran--
sits from stage to stage. Fig. 1 shows 
the configuration of the bilinear recur-
sive filt~r with the various feed-back 
gains indicated. 
x(.mt) 
IN 
T 
Fig. 1. Canonical Iorm of 
a recursive filter 
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If either aO or at is set equal to zero, 
the filte_r is equivalent to the standard 
recursive filter. Consequently, the more 
general -bilinear configuration is t,reated 
and used to derive the response of the 
standard filter by setting the appropriate 
parameter equal to zero. 
The response of the filter in Fig. 1 to 
an input x(mT) is given by a pair of dif-
ference equations. Thus, 
Yl (mT) x(mT) T b 1 Y1 (mT-T) ( 1) 
Y2 (mT) ~ "0 Y1 (mT) + ":t Y1 (mT-T) (2) 
A solution for the output can be ob-
tained by taking the Z transform, solving 
for Y (Z) when the input function is a 
complex exponential, and inverting the 
transform by the method of residues. The 
resul t of this, for the steady state solu-
tion, is jwT 
ao e +a1 ejnwT = H(w)ejwnT (3) Y (nT) = jwT b 
e - 1 
By suitable choice of the quantities aD, 
at, and b1, the transfer fUnction H(w) can 
be made to be that of a low-pass filter, 
high-pass filter, bilin~ar low- or high-
pass filter, a low-pass canceller, or a 
high-pass canceller. In Table 1 these 
quantities are related to the frequency 
of the peak filter response and the 3 dB 
corner frequency for the 6 kinds of fil-
ters mentioned above. 
Feed-back and bilinear recursive fil-
ters were designed and tested using the 
Fairchild CCD-3ll and CCD-321 devices. 
The CCD-311 is a 260-stage two-phase 
buried channel serial in/serial out de-
vice. The CCD-321 consists of two inde-
pendent 455 stage buried channel serial 
in/serial out shift register~ (Ref. 3). 
Both types of CCDs were characterized in 
non-recursive circuits before their use 
as recursive filter elements. Second 
harmonic distortion of the CCD-311 was 
measured at -42 dB for a 945 kHz tone at 
a clock frequency of 10 MHz while a Slml-
lar test using the CCD-321 showed second 
harmonic distortion to be __ 52 dB. 
Fir. 2 shows the swept frequency re-
sponse of a feed··back low-pass integrator 
and of the corresponding bilinear inte-
grator usi.ng t.he CCD-311. The total time 
delay of 51.28 ~ s (obtained by clocking 
the CCD at 5.07 MHz) results in poles at 
frequency intervals of 19.5 kHz. The 
3-dB bandwidth of the, passband response 
was measured as 150 Hz, indicating a 
quality factor, Q, of 130. Fig. 3 shows 
similar swept fr~quency results obtained 
using one serial shift register of the 
CCD-321. 
The harmonic content 
applied to both CCD-311 
circuits were studie:d. 
of single tones 
and 321 recursive 
Although the plots 
J.EPRODUCffiILfl'Y OF THIS 
N,RI<MNAL PAGE IS POO!]' 
<~---,'----------------. --------
of Figs. 2 and 3 sh~w peak to null ratios 
of ... 40 dB for the feed-back circuit, we 
no~ed substantial relative increase in 
harmonic distortion Wh_.:.il a single tone was 
placed exactly at a pole frequency. For 
example, second harmoni.c distortion in-
creased 13 dB to a "Lt've"l of -25 dB of the 
fundamental for a signal of 39 kHz applied 
to the CCD-311 feed-back filter clocked at 
5.07 MHz. Similar results were obtained 
using the CCD-321 circuit. This non-
linear increase in harmonic distortion at 
the poles can be attributed" to the finite 
linearity of the CCDs themselves. All 
measurements were made with input signals 
which were kept small compared to the ab-
solute signal handling capability of the 
devices. Distortion due to filling the 
CCD potential wells to a point that inter-
action occurred with the interface were 
thus avoided, as were non-linear responses 
of the input and output stages. 
The effects of transfer inefficiency 
are to shift the position of the pole fre-
quencies from their ideal values (Re£. 4) 
and to cause the transfer frunction to be 
nonuniform ,in frequency. The transfer 
efficiency of the CCD-321 can be manipu-
lated by changing the voltage of the 
static electrode set. We were therefore 
able too demonstrate a shift in the pole 
frequencies with a change in the transfer 
efficiency. This shift can be interpreted 
in terms of a non-linearity of the CCD's 
phase response with frequency. This in-
creas.:es 1!:1 th increased charge transfer 
inefficiency, arld consequently, the fre-
queney at which there veCuro a particular 
phase shift through the device changes as 
the charge transfer efficiency changes 0 
A second effect of charge transfer 
inefficiency is a diminished amplitude of 
the device's transfer function as tho 
Nyquist frequency is approached. Not sur-
prisingly, this same diminuition of gain 
appears in the filter circuits implemented 
with ecos. The amplitude of the transfer 
function of the CCD-311 feed-back low-pass 
integrator is shown for the frequency 
range zero to 5 !mz in Fig. 4. In Fig. 5 
is shown the. change of -::he transfer func-
tion of the CCD-311 bilinear low-pass in-
tegrator that result's as the relative 
values of the feed forward coefficients 
aD and al are changed. 
2. The Circulating Filter Bank 
Although the recursive filter is not 
suitable for transforming a data set into 
a representation suitable for narrow-band 
interference eXCision, there is another 
technique somewhat similar to recursive 
filtering which does provide a full trans-
formation that may be suitable for narrow-
band excision and which has an easily im-
plemented inverse transformation. We here 
refer to the technique as the circulating 
filter bank. A block diagram of this 
method is shown in Fig. 6. 
4 
The circulating filter bank produces a 
spectral measure of the form 
E 
j=O 
Wk(i-j)e-aj f 
i-j 
where fj is the input signa~ and 
(4) 
(5) 
We wish to regard this as a transform and 
to determine an inverse transformation 
that permits restoration of the signal in 
the time domain. We consider the opera-
tion 
N 
E 
k=O 
E 
j=O 
E 
j=O 
F (i) W-ki k 
f .. e-aj 
>-J 
N 
E 
k=O 
f e-aj N 0 = i-j i,i-j 
(6) 
and find it is the desired inverse trans-
form. 
To implement this, the output of the 
filter is multiplied by the kernel func-
tion wij and summed. This can readily 
be done using an "integrate and dump" 
scheme shown below in Fig. 7 
INTEGRATE 
"ki 
Fig. 7. Inverse transform of 
circu-lating filter bank 
Note that the sum is only over a single 
set of N coefficients. Therefore, the 
dumping can be performed at the end of 
each circulation of the filter. 
The circulating filter bank, shown in 
Fig. 3, is related to an older spectrum 
analysis technique which appears in the 
literature under the name coherent memory 
filter (CMF). To show their relationship, 
let the transform computed by" the circu-
la".: ing filter be denoted Fk( i) where k is 
the .*'requency index and i is the time in-
dex. Then we have 
(7) 
The sum is over j, so the keI;nal Wk(i-j) 
may be factored into Wki W-kJ and the 
first term taken out of the sum and trans-
posed to the left hand side of the equa-
~lon. ThUS, we have 
I 
1 
i 
! 
I 
I 
! 
I 
I 
m 
E j=O 
(8 ) 
The right hand side of the above equation 
describes the processing done by the eMF 
analyzer. That the mixing and single 
sideband filtering is equivalent to mUlti-
plication by W-k may be seen from 
The single sideband filtering eliminates 
the lElft hand term in parenthesis, 
e121Tk/ N 
k = S(t) 2 
ij]fil tered k 
= S(t) W- /2 
[S(t) CDS ( 10) 
In both the eMF and circulating fil-
ters, the ceo is requir~d to circulate the 
information once for each time sample. The 
number of transfers required then increases 
as N2 where N is the size of the trans-
form, if the device can be tailo:":"ed to the 
function, or as oN if an available delay 
of n stages is used (where n> N). Because 
charge-coupled devices are not perfect in 
their ability to transfer charge the ~umulatjve effect of many such t~ansfers 
can be a gradual dispersion of the charge 
packet representing a signal into follow-
ing charge packets. This effect places 
an upper limit on the size of the trans-
formation that can be accomplished. Tech-
niques for increasing the number of filters 
implementable with a single device are 
considered next. 
Typical charge-transfer devices oper-
ate with a charge transfer efficiency of 
approximately 0.99995. That is to say 
each time a charge packet is transferr~d 
from one well to another, there is a prob-
ability £ = 0.00005 that any given charge 
quanta will fail to transfer and so will 
remain in a well where it will serve to 
corrupt the-signal respresented by a suc-
ceeding charge packet. 
The transfer o~ charge from one cell 
to another may be treated as a Bernoulli 
process with a probability n of success 
and a probability e = 1 - n that the 
charge element will not transfer o If it 
is attempted to transfer the charge N 
positions along the device, after the Nth 
clock cycle, the charge that was initially 
within a single packet will be distributed 
among the initial cell, the intended final 
cell, and the various intervening cells 
according to the binomial distribution 
which may be written • 
p(i,N) = (~) D N- i e i (11) 
where (~) is the binomi?,l I oefficient: 
1 
N _ N! 
(i) - (N-ill i! (12) 
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The laggard charge is sensed only after it 
has completely traveled through the device 
to the output point. The probability that 
it will require N+k attempted transfers 
before +.he specified N successful trans-
fers occur may be written in terms of the 
binomial distribution as 
p(N ,N+k) = (N;k) nN ek (13) 
Parametric computations showing how 
p(N,N+k) varies with Nand k have been 
made. They show that if it is desired to 
keep the effects of charge transfer in-
efficiency to within a few percent, the 
number of transfers cannot much exceed 
1024, nor the number of implemented fil-
ters. 32, if this simple mode of operation 
is to be utilized. 
Better performance can be achieved if 
a cluster of adjacent cells are used to 
represent each signal sample. The extra 
cells of each cluster are zeroed with each 
circulation so that laggard charge is 
disposed of before it can corrupt the 
succeeding signal bearing cell, except in 
the relatively unlikely event that the 
charge falls .far enough behind in a single 
circulation to reach the .following signal 
sample. This method can provide good iso-
lation of the signal sample's, but it suf-
fers from a deterioration of the samples 
themselves because the laggard charge is 
lost. To overcome this effect, a second 
use can be found for the multiple cells 
of a cluster. In this technique, the 
signal bearing cell is preceded by one or 
more cells that are filled to the same 
level as the signal bearin~: cell. Then 
the charge that is lost frol!' the signal· 
bearing cell to the follO\-, : insulating 
cells is partially compens~M.d by the 
charge it gains from the preceding cells. 
The effective charge transfer effi-
ciency that can be achieved by these 
methods can be computed by regarding the 
lagging of charge during a single pass 
through the CCD as a transition in a 
Markov processo Where k-l preceding 
cells are filled to the same level as the 
signal bearing cell, the probability of 
no transition (no lag) is enhanced by the 
next k-l transition probabilities. How-
ever, the probability that a ,.si.gnal cell 
is corrupted by laggard charge from a pre-
ceding signal sample must also be in-
creased by summing over k appropri~tely 
chosen transition probabilities. 
Table 2 shows the transi-tion probabi 1-
ities that resuJt when a CCD is uSRd in 
the above described way. The number of 
signal bearing cells is k; and the num-
ber of ..::.el15 in a cluster is m; so m-k 
is the number of insulating cells. The 
transition probabilities are for the 
specified number of circulations I the 
number being appropriate for use of the 
device as a circulating filter bank or 
coherent memory ftlter. 
-, i'., 
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The sinusoidal portion of a thirty-two 
point circulating filter bank has been de-
signed and test'ed using the CeD-3ll ~ The 
diagram of the analyze":' is as SD': •. ,;n in 
Fig. 6. The analyzer was implen:,_ ".Jted us-
ing the techniques addressed above for in-
creasing effective transfer efficiency. 
Control of the cen was accomplished by 
digital logic. Accumulated signals 
spanned four ceD clock cycles (ioe., four 
samples) followed by four zeroed reference 
signals (except for the thirty-second ele-
ment which consisted of eight zeroes). 
The fourth sample of each signal set from 
the ceD output was used to set the signal 
level for th~ four new samples taken into 
the CeD. The algorithm described by 
equation (5 ) was implemented using digi-
tal shift registers. The computed coef-
ficients were then applied to an analog 
multiplier after digital-to-analog con-
version. Fig" 8 shows several of the 
initial kernel functions thus generated. 
Figure 9 shows a complete 32 x 32 data 
set. Some preliminary experimental re-
sults obtained from the analyzer for three 
different input tones are shown in Fig. 10. 
The CCO clock rate was 5.1 r.ffiz rrorrespond-
ing to an analysis bandwidth of 5 kHzG A 
future implementation of this technique is 
planned using the CCD-321. In this case, 
one of the 455 bit registers will be used 
to perform in-phase processing while the 
other register will be processing the 
quadrature channel. A ,ninty-one point 
transform will be implemented. 
3. Analog FFT 
Although the recursive filter and the 
circulating filter discussed above are 
relatively simple and straightforward to 
implement, they suffer from a common short-
coming when implemented in so simple a 
form: there is little control of the win-
dow function used in computing the trans-
forms, with the resulting lack of control 
of side lobe levels. This shortcoming can 
be overcome by employing additional delay 
elements to implement a higher order re-
cursive filter, or to apprQximate more de-
sirable weight ing funct ions in the d.rcu-
lating filter. This process carried to 
its logical extreme would re4uir~ CCDs 
with as many taps as those required for 
the implementation of transversal filters 
of the kind to be discussed in a subse-
quent section. 
There exists at least one other method 
that can be used to compute Fourier trans-
forms of arbitrarilv windowed functions 
using CCDs that are not tapped. This 
method derives from the Fast Fourier 
Transform that is a well known teehnique 
in digital signal processing. The follow-
ing discussion of this method aSsumes some 
familiarity with the Fast Fourier Trans-
form, and no effort will here be made to 
justify or derive the algorithm. 
A typical form of the algorithm used 
in the digital computation of the FFT is 
called the !lin pl:'ce" transform. Its 
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advantage for this purpose lies in the fact 
that the results of each butterfly opera-
tion cnn be stored in the same memory loca-
tions as were the input data to the butter-
fly operationo The replaced data are the 
only data required for that particular 
operation, and these data are needed no-
where else in the.calculation. This 
property of the ~.lgori thm has two advan-
tages: it minimizes the amount of memory 
required, and it obviates the ne~d to com-
pute more than a single pair of addresses 
for each butterfly operation~ However, for 
our purpose, where the memory is to be a 
charge-coupled device operated as an analog 
shift register, these advantages are not 
realized. The CCO is not a random access 
memory but a circulating serial memory. 
Therefore, a considerable advantage is 
realized if the FFT algorithm can be im-
plemented in a modified form which assures 
that the data to be read are immediately 
available from the circulatL1g memory, and 
the results of a calculation can be im-
mediately stored into the first available 
mAmory locations. The tree graph for such 
an algorithm is shown in Fig. 11 (Ref. 5). 
numbers in the vertical columns indicate 
the positions which the corresponding data 
points would have taken had the "in place" 
algori thm been u.f,~d. The mathematical 
proceSL (butterflv operation) would, of 
course, have to b~ t~~ same as that in the 
"in placeT! algorithr;·l. Note the important 
property of th~ iCi·m of the algorithm for 
our purpose. Data are taken from "address-
es" at the output of the circulating memory 
and from the midpoint of the memory, and 
the results of the butterfly operation are 
stored in adjacent memory locations (of a 
second memory). The same addressing scheme 
applies to all levels of the computation, 
although the arrows indicating the flow of 
data are shown only for the first level. 
Fig. 12 is a block diagram of an analog 
processor implemented according to this 
scheme. All arithmetic operations are com-
plexo The weights necessa.ry at each point 
in the process can be stored in digital 
form and applied to a digital-to-analog 
converter before undergoing multiplication. 
If this procedure were used, the weights 
could be computed by digital logic as 
shown in Fi0ure 13 0 
As described earlie,r for the other 
techniques, transfer tneff:lciency is the 
limiting physical process here. The effect 
places an upper limit on the number of 
transfers which can be performed and, con-
sequently, to the size of the transform. 
If N is the greatest number of transforms 
which can be performed, then the largest 
transform which can be I'~rformed by the 
direct computation of a Foui'ier transform 
is IN. In comparison, the fast transform 
aigorithm allows an n point transform to 
be computed with only n logz n transfers, 
so the upper limit on the size o:f the 
transform is governed by the equation 
n logz n < N ( 14) 
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(ioe., we assume all image frequencies have been removed) ~~ shown in Fig. 15. As in the case of l·o~ursivE' filter implementa-tions, the eventual need for analog pre-
and post-filtering of sampled signals is 
,recognized although not specifically ad-dre~sed here. Each independent filter con-
sisted of twenty variable resistors operat-ing as the conductances of a current sum-
ming differential amplifier.. Provision for negative weights, was ma.de by providing 
a negative summing bus wh,i.ch was subtracted f.rom, ~he positive bus at the output of each filter. A sample and hold was used at the 
output of these differential amplifiers. Each ceo tap output was buffered by a low 
output impedance, high current, gain, .line dri ver to minimize cross coupling.' between 
resistor weights of different filters. The uniform weighted impulse response cf a filter whose bandpass occurs at- 0.1 fc is 
shown in Fig. ~6. The frequency response 
o"f the filter is shown centered a,t 2 -kHz 
when clocked at 20 kHz in Fig. 17. The impulse of this filter when a Hamming win-dow is impassed upon the tap weights is 
shown in Fig. 18. The impulse response 
of two adj acent filters, the first- center-
ed at 0.1 fc and the second centered at 
c15 fc are shown in Fig. 19. Figo 20 
shows the frequency response of these fil-ters clock at 20 kHz independently in (a) 
and (b) and summed together in (c). Be-
sides the Hamming weighting, each set of filter tap weights has imposed upon it a 
relative uniform weighting to account for the differences in amplitude response be-tween filters that otherwise would occur. 
The viability of using this externally, 
weighted approach in a system application depends largely upon the capability of im' plementing the resistor array as a repro-dUceable Lhick or thin film hybrid with 
sufficient resistor value accuracy. T_o 
obtain peak to side lobe ratios ot -40 dB, 
which is within the capabiltiy of the par-tieular device tested, requires setting tap Weights to an accuracy of <1%. This proved to be a formidable task when more than one filter was being synthesized-. 
2. Optically Tapped Chirped Z Transfor~ 
The transversal filters discussed in the preceding section requires the use of 
a ceo having each stage provided with an 
output tap. This electrical output can be divided to provide multiple weighted 
sums. However, it is also possible to 
employ a _delay li-ne that is provided with input taps at each stage. Now, however, there is only a single weighting function that can be applied, i.e., the data set 
c·an be convolved only with a single stored fUnction rather than with the multip,le fl'~4l.!tions of the prior case. Nevertheless, there exists a tec.hnique whereby the re-quired spectral analysis can be Rccom-plished through convolution with a single 
stored function, i.e., can be performed 
wi th a singie transversal filter. In the following discussion, we consider how this 
single tr'lDsversal ii 1 ter can be implemem;e'd 
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wi th ~ line im'aging CCD of the ki-nd ,now 
conunercially available. Of -CQUrRe, output taps I)f the kind discussed above could be 
used ,s well. 
The di-serete Fourier transform may, be defined as 
N-1 
-2rrink/N Fk = E fn e ( 19) n=O 
If the substitution is made, 
2nk = n 2 k2 2 (20) + - (n-'k) 
equation can be put into the form 
F - -''lTik2jN k - e 
N-1 2/·· 2 E (f e-rrin N)eU(n-k) iN 
n=O n (21) 
If t'he signals are to be repI!esented as 
real analog voltages, currents, or-quanti-ties of charge, it must be. broken into tlYO parallel channels, one representing- the 
reals and the other, the imaginari-es. Thus, for example, the' set of real data samples (fn) must be multiplied hy sinuAoidal and 
cosinusoidal chirps; yielding 
c
n 
fn cosine (rrn2/N) = fnCn and (22) 
sn fn sine (rrn 2 /N) = fnSn 
These must be convolved wit-h the fUnct'ion 
err1 (n-k)2/N = C + i S (23) n-k n-k 
We here 1~\.lCounter the problem of having to 
represent a complex function 1-n terms of 
real phYSical :quantities_ since we- are per-forming the convolution func,_tion by a light sensing ceo- utilizing the te.chnique first described by Lagmldo and Whitehouse (Ref. 9). A light signal, varying as Sn 
or Cn is propagated through a mask having 
a transmission that is proportional to the real or imaginary parts of e11'i(n-k) lIN. Transmission can be controlled either by graded optical density or by varying the 
area of transmission in an otherwise 
opaque mask. However, now both the light' intensity, representing Sn or Cn and, the mask transmission, repres~qting the'Re e7l'i(n-k) 2/N or 1m e 7Ti (n-k), IN are unipolar s~,gnals w!lLle the functions to be repre-
sented by them are bipolar. 
One approach is to carry the bipolar 
signal on a pedestal. The bias levels for the-premultfpled signal and the convolu-tion kernel may be denoted' A and B, re-
spectively. Then, a convoluticn .suGh as 
Rk (A + sn)*(B + C
n_k ) (24) 
N-l 
Is computed. 
identified: 
Rk = NAB + A 
E (A + sn)(B + Cn_k ) n=O 
Four resulting terms may be 
N-l N-l N-1 (25 ) 
E C k+B E s + E nCn_k n=O n- 0=0 n'n=o 
':"; 
Only the last of these is the desired re-
sult, the rest being the spurious result 
of placing the signals on a pedestal. 
Of these extraneous terms, the first 
is constant', and the second will vary pre-
di.ctably with It. However, the third term 
N-l 
B E 
n=O 
s = B n (26 ) 
will be a random variable having zero mean 
and an rms fluctuation determined by the 
mean temperature of the passband under 
analysis. This re3ult is undesirable in-
asmuch as it represents an inability of 
the spectrum analyzer completely to re-
sol-ve the band into frequency -componel1ts. 
In order to avoid this problem, it is nec-
essary to at least provide parallel COD-
volvers so that, in ef'feet J the mask func-
tion can be made to be positive and nega-
tive (i.-e., the light can be assigned to 
either th~ positive or negative channel). 
The cwo channels can then be differenced 
to prov-ide the ,desired result. Fig. 
outlines the arrangement of the eeDs and 
their ~lluminators. 
This technique is being implemented 
using 256 x 1 linear imagers. To reduce 
the number of components and the optical 
complexity, a mask has been devel'oped 
which spatially multiplexes the chirp 
waveform corresponding to sine + J cosine +, 
sine -, and cosine - functions. A com-
puter generated plot of this mask function 
is shown in Fig. 
The practical result that light inci-
dent upon one photosite will contaminate 
its adjacent neighbors either because of 
diffraction or poor optics has been ana-
lyzed. Table lists the computed results 
of the expected side lobe response of the 
analyzer for various operating conditions. 
At this time we have not yet demon-
strated experimentally this analyzer tech-
nique. However, we have demonstrated (as 
have others J ·Ref. 9) the convolution prop-
erties of a 256 x 1 CeD imager. We ob-
tained the impulse response and auto-
correlation of a mask function which con-
sisted of a 127-bit PN sequence. 
II 1. INTERCOMPARISON OF TECHNIQUES 
In the preceding sections, we have 
discussed five methods for transforming in 
real time from a time series to a rela-
tively narrow band (approximately 100 Hz) 
frequency representation where effective 
intQr£erence excision can be performed. 
We hel'~ make compa-:isons among the various 
methods on the baSis of the experimentation 
and analysis of the studyo 
Three methods were considered for im-
plementing filters with untapped CCOs. 
The first of those was the simple recur-
sive fileer and various variations of it 
(e.g., bilinear and cancelJer forms). 
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This method requires a single CCD delay 
line for each subband filter to be imple-
mented, and in each such filter the're are 
two or more, gains that must be adjusted if 
the filter is to conform with 'other such 
filters. Also, .each ceo requires a differ-
ent clock rate wh.i,ch at the ~east ·is an 
inconvenience (however. recursive filter 
techniques have been developed which a-llow a 
single delay line or two to synthesize more 
than a single filter (Ref.lO». Conse-
quently, it seems unlikely that such an 
approach will be practicable except in 
cases where the suppression of a relatively 
small number of interferers offers signifi~ 
cant improvement in system performance. In 
such an application the ability to dither 
the passband of the filter by control of 
the eCD clock is an advantage.. The effec-
tive window of such a filter can be altered 
in its duration by adjusting the feed-back 
gain. but any control of the passband be-
yond that can only be achieved by a multi-
pole filter_ 
The circula,tin~ filter bank, and s~ml­
lar coherent memor~ filter (CMF) , have 
properties akin to those of the recursive 
filter except that now it is attempted to 
implement many filters in time multiplex 
form. Because the delay is the same for 
all filters in the set, it is necessary to 
make a correction of phase from frequency 
to freque,ncy--in the feed-back loop fO,r the 
CMF and at the input for the circulating 
filter bank. However, these methods suffer 
the same disadvantages as the recursive 
filter in that the time window 'is not 
easily controlled and thus neither are the 
analyzers' sid'elobe responses. Also, un-
like the recursive filter, the circulating 
filter bank requires that the signal at 
independent degrees of freedom be repre-
sented as charge in adjacent 09l1s of the 
CeD. This places a high premium on the 
transfer efficiency ,of the device in order 
that the signal represented by charge in 
one cell does not badly corrupt that in 
another. Techniques were dev'eloped to 
mit.igate this problem by representing the 
signal as one of a cluster of m cells which 
permitted insulation between adjacent sig-
nal cells' and some compensation fqr the 
charge lost in the transfer process, These 
methods may permit filter banks numbering 
into the hundreds but at the cost of ag-
gravating a second limitation--that of the 
clocking frequency. eeDs usually operate 
at clock rates to t::,15 MHz with a .few hav-
ing been tested at >100 MHz. Because" he 
CeD must circulate once between each pair 
of samples, a bank of M filters, imple-
mented with m cell clusters, can only 
process samples at a rate fc/(NM). For 
N=100 and m=3, a CCO clocked at 6 MHz 
would permit sampling at only a 20-kHz rate, 
corresponding to Nyquist bandwidth of 10 Hz, 
Attempts to implement larger banks of fil-
ters with the same resolution would require 
clocking rates that increase with at least 
the square of their number. 
The analog FFT provides a means .for 
circumventing many of the problems associated 
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with recursive filters and the circulating 
filter bank. First, it would not be dif-
ficult to introduce arbitrary window func-
tions as the data are initially stored in 
the CCD analog memory_ Because the number 
of transfers necessary increases only as 
N log N with the size of the transform, 
less severe demands are placed on the de-
vice's charge transfer efficiency and on 
the clocking rate. Also, the met-hod re-
quires no more elaborate components in its 
implementation than do the circulating 
filter hank and the eMF. Both require a 
memury for storage of the kernel functions 
(sines and cosines) and an analog multi-
plier. The greatest difference is that a 
more sophisticated control logic is re-
quired in the case of the analog FFT. It 
is projected that 1024 point transforms 
could be implemented by the FFT approach 
with currently available serial in/serial 
out CCDs. Such a transform would require 
on the order of 104 transfers, which at a 
rate of one MHz, could be completed in .01 
seconds--which is approximately the time 
aperture required for 200 Hz resolution. 
Such an analysis wo,ild handle a sampling 
rate of 105 Hz. 
Two methods were considered that made 
use of tapped CCD delay lines. Because 
there is no need to circulate the data in 
these methods, the signal sampling is the 
same as the CCD'S clock rate. However, in 
the case of the externally tapped delay 
line filter bank, a point is quickly 
reached in which the number of pinouts be-
comes a practical limitation. For examp.1e, 
the device tested had twenty taps. If the 
technique of cascading is employed as 
described by White. et al.. (Ref. 6), up 
to one hundred filters could be synthe-
sized by eleven devices. However, un-
less the weighting array corresponding to 
the twenty taps o,f one device were con-
fained -in a package approximatley the same 
size as the device itself (or possibly on 
a common substrate) the implementation of 
this many filters would be ungainly. 
The chirped Z method is very powerful 
because a single convolution (transversal 
filter) serves to analyze an entire set of 
signal samples. These samples can be 
taken a,t the clocking rate, so passbands 
measured in 11Hz can be, processed by this 
method. The limitation on the size of 
the transf.orm is imposed only by the 
limits in the sfze of the CCD and associ-
ated taps and summing circuitry that can 
be fabricate-d. When the- convolution is 
performed by an electrically accessed CCD, 
the weights for the filter can readily be 
implemented by the spl,it electrode Li:'ch-
niqu.e. One advantage that an optical,ly 
implemented CZT processor could have over 
its electrically implemented analog is 
the c~pability oX tailoring a mask to com-
pensate for the effects of" charge transfer 
ineffic,ie.I),cy. 
There is one respect in which a trade-
off betwee~_ the chirped Z method and the 
analog FFT may exist~ This is in respect 
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to the precision with which the we_ights can 
be implemented. The analog FFT is imple-
mented with untapped CCDs th~-t treat al+ 
samples identically,_ and so while it is 
neces.sary to match the performance of pairs 
of CCDs, the problem of ~ell-to-cell in-
qualities is obviated. Such inequa~ities 
must be kept rather low in the methods em-
ploying tapped delay lines. For example, 
if the peak response of each filter is to 
exceed the mean side lobe level by a factor 
R1 it is necessary that the tap weights be 
within IN/R units of the correct weigh-ts. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS 
We have analyzed and demonstrated 
several CCD techniques which may find ap-
plication in electronic systems which re-
quire excision of unwanted interferers 
(natural or otherwise). Depending upon th'd 
relative number of interferers expected in 
a particular application, a hierarchy of 
the filter techniques studies here can 
easily be made in which t-he complexity of 
implementation is weighted against the 
densi ty of _excisions required. In the case 
of just' a few interfer\~rs, a ceo implemented 
recursive filter is juutified. When a 
greate~ number of excisions are required, 
transform techniques become viable. The 
circulating filter bank is probably the 
easiest to implemen-t nut also the most 
limited from the standpoint of transform 
length. On the othe-r hand. the analog CCD 
FFT has sQme attractive features which make 
it a competitor of the electrical imple-
mented chirp Z technique when the total 
analysis l:andwidth is less than one MHz. 
The analog CCD FFT uses similar hardware 
to the circulating filter bank and should 
not be difficult for us to demonstrate. 
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Table 2. Transition Probability 
OF ClltCUl.XfIONS k • N . " " 
., 
" 
128 , 3 384 0.983 1.47 x 10-10 1.12 x 10- 0 5.54 x 10- 13 
256 , 3 768 0.842 1.99 x 10- 3 2.35 X 10- 6 1.84 x 10· g 
512 , 3 1536 0.243 B.93 x 10- 3 1.64 x 10-" 2.00 X 10- 6 
512 3 3 1536 0.989 3.624 x 1Q-2 6.627 x 10'" B.066 X 10-' 
512 3 4 2048 0._992 2.047 x 10..3 2.219 x 10- 1.601 X 10.9 
Table 3. Effects of Optical Diffraction and 
Distortion Upon Optical CZT Performani~e 
Q u. ANT 1 Z 1 N G LEV E L S 
3 10 20 30 100 
UNIFORM 
No Pedestal 
-----
0 Spill 
-13.291 -13.473 
0.1 Spill 
-13.291 
0.2 Spill 
Pedestal 
" 
2.05 X 1O-l1 
1.08 X lO~12 
1.82 X lO-B 
7.350 X lO-B 
8.644 X 10-13 
0 Spill -13.291 
-13.382 (-13.324) 
0.1 Spill 
0.2 Spill 
IiAMMING 
No Pedestal 
0 Spill -12.83 -27.943 -33,04 -37.688 -42 
0.1 Spill -12.56 -27.310 -29.131 -32.317 -33.592 
0.2 Spill -24.579 -2;.674 
Pedestal 
0 Spill -25.945 
0.1 Spill -25.581 -24.761 -24.761 
0.2 Spill 
-24.306 
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Fig. 13. Digital Logic for Generating Weight Addresses for Analog FFT 
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Fig. 16. Impulse Response of a 
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Fig. 17. Frequency Transfer Function 
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A SYNTHETIC APERTURE PROCESSOR USING CCD 
SIGNAL PROCESSING TECHNIQUES 
By 
H.H. Bailey, ItS. Be.rgath, J.F. DuBose 
~1.L. Eversole, J.t!. McGehee, R.V. Ridings, 
and D.C. Young 
Texas Instruments Incorporated 
ABSTRACT. The synthetic aperture concept has been knoIVn since the ea.rly 1950's. Application of the 
concept has been quite limited due to practical implementation difficulties. Early techniques relied 
upon photographic film for storage. This exposed film was subsequently developed and used in conjunction 
with an optical correlator which produced the imagery. The development of integrated circuit technology 
has made it possible to perform the convolution and storage functions in alternate ways. Only in this 
decade has it been possible to perform real time SAR processing on board an aircraft. Further reductions 
are still reqUired in order to meet size, weight, and power objectives for most aircraft and satellite 
applications. The application of charge coupled devices offers significant advantages in these areas in 
addition to providing a capability to perform operations in an analog do~in. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Synthetic aperture radar (SAR) iwaging appears 
to be the most suitable technique for achieving 
high resolution imagery through atmospheric cloud 
cover. This feature is important for planetary as 
well as earth orbiting satellite systems, and for 
military aircraft applications. Such applications 
requi re onboa rd da ta process i ng or wi de-band da ta 
transmission systems in order to handle the large 
amounts of raw data produced by such systems. On-
board optical correlators of the conventional 
nature are una::tractive for such applications due 
to size~ mechanical stability problems, and long 
term operational objectives. Digital techniques 
offer some hope for onboard processing. However, 
size and power limitations for this approach 
currently exist. The charge coupled device promises 
important reductions in size, pO\'ler~ and weight in 
the implementation of onboard processors. 
One of the first scheduled uses of a satellite 
borne SAR will be SEASAT-A "hich is to be launched 
in 1978. The mission of the SAR will be all-
wE!ather imaging of the sea for weather forecasting 
purposes. 
A number of techniques have been utilized in 
ilnplementing SAR processors. Frequency filtering 
and Fourier transform operations using both optical 
and digital techniques have been utilized in SAR 
processing. 1,2 r~ost approaches store the data in 
range lines and read the accumulated data from a 
given range bin into either a filter or transfonn-
ing equipment which selectively passes the ene\'"gy 
within a selected doppler frequency range. The 
zero doppler frequency generally corresponds to the 
paint broadside a moving aircraft for cl utter locked 
sYC,'.ems. and is the most cOh.monly utilized frequency 
component analyzed. O~timal detection criterion 
would require pulse compression of the doppler 
chirp wavpform found along the azimuthal direction.' 
Generally speaki ng, when an image of some 
physical characteristic is needed, the resolution 
in the two orthogonal directior ... :iould be approxi-
mately equivalent. This presents a problem to con-
ventional radar sets which could be used to prod~ce 
an image of the radar cross section of a section of 
terrain. The resolution of the conventional radar 
in tile radial direction depends directly on signal 
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band\'sidth. Pulse-compression techniques pennit 
signal bandwidth to be expanded with negl igible 
sensitivity loss so that adequate range resol~­
tion may be realized for many imaging applications. 
Azimuth resolution is a more difficult matter, 
however. Conventional radar azimuth resolution 
depends ultimately upon the antenna beamwidth.' 
lhe antenna beamwidth is reduced by incr~asing the 
size of the aperture, increasing the carrler fre-
quency. or both. For long-range imaging, however, 
this approach cannot provide an azimuth resolution 
that can be realized easily with modern pulse-
compression techniques. 
The solution to this dilemma is provided by 
SARis in which data processing capaaility is 
traded for aperture size. In principle, there is 
no difference between: 
An extrerrely large real qf,tenna, and 
A small real antenna that successively 
occupies all the positions that would 
be occupied simultaneously by the large 
real antenna, provided 
The data that are successively collected by 
the small antenna are properly stored and 
subsequently combined ill a simulation of 
the large real antenna. 
Assuming this condition is satisfied, it is 
possible for a small antenna to move past a scene 
and record echo data to permit comparable -range 
and azimuth resolution to be real ized in an image 
of the scene after the recorded data have been 
properly processed, as indicated in Figure 1. 
II. DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 
The use of charge coupled device transversal 
filters provides a very powerful computational 
tool in the implementation of the correlators 
required in a SAR processor. 
The CCO filters util ized in these experi~ents 
a re four-phase s.urface channe 1 devi ces hav; ng sp 1 it 
electrode weighting," Initial device concerns were 
CTE effects, leakage current, and high frequency 
operation. Early measurements and analysis 5 in-
dicated these effects are minimal for this 
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application. The laboratory feasibility breadboard 
utilized existing chirp filter deSigns having time 
bandl'/idth (nt) products of 62 and 16 for the range 
and azimuth correlators. respectively. Table 1 
indicates the system par·ameters of the breadboard. 
Representati ve s:'stem parameters deri ved from these 
filter characteristics are indicated in Table 1 
using the procedure outlined in Reference 5. The 
fi lters for the engi neeri ng model were des igned 
using this procedure to he compatable with the 
system parameters for an existing JPL radar used 
for flight experiments. The key parameters for 
this system are indicated in Table 2. 
Table 1. Breadboard Radar/Platform Parameter, 
Altitude 
Slant Range 
Nadir angle 
Velocity 
Wavelength 
Frequency 
Transmitted pulse duration 
Transmitted signal bandwidth 
Slant-range resolution 
Along-track ground resolution 
Cross-track ground resolution 
Range time bandwidth product 
Range correlation time 
Azimuth time bandwidth product 
Azimllth correlation time 
5.0 km 
10.0 km 
60.0 degrees 
320.0'm/s 
32.0 cm 
936.84 MHz 
3.58 ~s 
17.32 MHz 
8.66 m 
10.0 m 
10.0 m 
62 
0.47 ms 
16 
0.5 s 
Table 2. Engineering Model Radar/Platform 
Parameters 
Altitude 
Sl ant range 
Nadi r angle 
Velocity 
Wavelength 
Frequency 
Transmitted pulse duration 
Transmitted signal bandwidth 
Slant range resolution 
Along-track ground resolution 
Cross-track ground resolution 
Range time bandwidth product 
Range correlation time 
Azimut~ time-bandwidth product 
Azimuth correlation time 
10.058 km 
15.5 m 
39 degrees 
257 m/s 
24.7 cm 
1215 MHz 
1 .25 ~s 
10 MHz 
15.5 m 
25.1 m 
24.7 m 
12.5 
58.9 ~s 
2.7 
25.6 ~s 
Some limitations in the use of eeo transversal 
filters do exist. Peripheral circuitry limitations 
such as amplifier slew rates and sampling feed-
through currently limit useable data rates to less 
than 5 MHz. Practical filter lengths are presently 
limited to less than 1000 stages'. although some 
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flexibility exists in trading bar size for filter 
lengths.. Several technit::ues, such as t'ime expans·ibn 
and presumming may he util ized to extend the oper-
at-ion of a processor utilizing CCO transversal 
fi.lters. 
The achi.evement of high range resol ution im-
plies the use of I,ideband chirp signals for a pulse 
compression radar. The use of a surface \,/ave device 
range chirp correlation filter is an ,altemat-ive 
capable of accommodating the required bandwidths. 
.However, the time windows commensurate with the 
achievable range resolution are typically tens of 
nanoseconds. and are difficult to handle with A/O 
conver,sions and digita-l techniques-. 
The use of a modulaT processor concept in which 
each modul e processes on the order of 200 range 
cells, makes it possible- to sample the radar video 
at a high rate during a small time window corres-
ponding to the module's swath width once each PRI. 
The number of samples to be stored is the number 
of samples required to cover the swath plus the 
number of bits in the range correlator. Hhile the 
input sampling rate is constrained by Nyquist con-
siderations-, the output data rate 'is c.ons,trained by 
the PRI making time expansion of the video possible 
in order to reduce the processor modulels data rate 
to.on-e commensurate with CCO transversal filter 
operation. Subsequent proceSSing speeds may easily 
be handled with present eeo technology. Another 
advantage of such a Duffering technique is that 
radar data from an appropriate range swath may be 
recorded on a conventional instrumentation tape 
recorder having a few hundred kilohertz bandwidth. 
Presurruning is an attractive alternat_ive to 
minimizing the filter lengths and data rates re-
quired in the a1imuth correlators. Presumming is 
the process whe\eby several consecutive samples 
from a given ranle bin are combined into one sample 
for subsequant p,ocessing. Presumming ahead of the 
azimuth correlato)' is possible in most cases, since 
the PRF greatly eXleeds the azimuth time bandwidth 
product resulting in considerable oversampling. 
Aliasing in the presum operation is a signif-
icant potential problem. Aliasing of the doppler 
components about hannonics of the PRF 'is inherent 
since the radar system is a sampled-data system. 
The antenna characteristics form a 
filter for the doppler returns due to 
the geometrical relationship between the antenna 
pattern and the locations of sources of higher 
doppler frequencies. However. the relatively 
large antenna beamwidth again causes ineffective 
filtering of the higher frequency components. 
Since presumming amounts to resampling the data at 
a lower data rate, these higher aliased frequencies 
must be removed by fil tering in order that the new 
sampling operation not fold them into the video 
band of interest. This may be accomplished by 
incorporati ng a low pass fil ter into the presum 
operation. 
Focusing, is an important consideration in SARis 
which involves degradation of reso~ution as a 
function of range. It is conve,nient in Figure 2 
to think of a stationary radar with target motion 
being a straight 1 ine as shown-. Using conventiooal 
tenninology, time t is zero when the target is at 
the point of closest approach. This minimum range 
value is called Ro. 
Data are assumed to be available from the time 
that the target enters the 3-dB beamwi dth poir.t of 
the rea 1 aperture until it 1 eaves the 3-dB beam~ 
width point on the other side. 
At time t, the target is seen in Fi gure 2 to 
'\ 
:.\ 
';'. 
be displaced a distance 
approach. The range as 
by 
vt from the poil1t of closest 
a function of time is given 
1 
R(t) = (Ro' + V't')2 (1) 
For most cases of interest, the distance Vt 
in Figure 2 is much less than Ro, so that 
R(t) '" Ro (2) 
Degradation in resol ution occurs \'/he,n this 
as'sumption becomes invalid. 
The effects of defocusing can be analyzed i·h 
terms of chirp slope mismatch degradation .as out-
lined by Cook and Bernfeld. 7 The time band,lidth 
product of the azimuth chirp waveform for the 
unweighted case may be determined froms 
( 3) 
where A is the radar carrier' wavelength, Ro 
is the range in meters, and 0AZ is the azimuth 
resolution in meters. 
If the filters are assumed matched at t~e 
center of the swath, the above equations may be 
used to determine the_ differences in time band-
width products between the nominal value at the 
center of the range swath, and the near and far 
extremities of the swath. AnalYSis of the SEASAT 
geometries indicate a focusirg degradation of 
approximately 2% could be anticipated over the 
100 km s"ath width for 50 m resolution. 
III. LABORATORY BREADBOARO 
The first of the two breadboard SAR pro..:essors 
constructed at Texas InstrunEnts in conjunction 
with this effort is a laboratory model which \'/as 
developed around eXisting CCD filter designs. This 
breadboard simulates the operation of a filter 
bank approach to the azimuth correla1"rs. 8 A 
block diagram of the laboratory breaCl', oard is shown 
in Figure 5. 
A Single azimuth correlator was constructed 
which is sequentially stepped through the 200 range 
bins with a minicomputer in order to minimize hard-
ware construction. The radar/platform parameters 
for this breadboard system sho\'1n in Table 1, are 
relatively representative of an aircraft radar 
environment. Range and azimuth correlation is 
accompl ished \'/ith Hamming wei.ghted 1 inear FM com-
plex filter pairs having TIo! pruducts of 62 and 16, 
respectively. Range and aiimuth correlation tirres 
are 0.47 It!; and 0.5 s, respectively. 
In urder to form a 200-by-200-e1ement picture 
with this breadboard, a TI 960A coml'uter with 28K 
memory used in conjunction with a 1,100,000 word 
disk memory and a nine-track, aOO-BPI magnetiC 
tape unit were used. The simulated radar echo 
pul ses were transferred from the tape to the disk. 
The simulated radar bursts correspond to radar re-
turns from a swath of interest at sequential 
azimuthal locations. By recirculating this sequence 
of bursts to the breadboard while sliding the 
azimuth read-in time window across the swath time, 
a complete picture can be processed an azimuth 
column at a time. To reconstruct the picture, the 
output of the azimuth carrel ator is digitized and 
stored in memory. The memory can then be used much 
as a scan converter to refresh a CRT display, 
.... 
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The time requi red to process a 200 x 200 element 
picture is 1 1/3 hours ·due. til' the long azimuth 
correlation time. Real time processing could be 
accompl'ished by expanding the system to 200 
azimuth correlators. 
A number of test images have been processed 
with this breadboard. Two of the more significant 
inages are shm·m in Figures 3 ard 4._. The upper 
photographs of Figure 3 indicate a portion of the 
un compressed 'Ji deo signal correspond; ng to 48 
paint targets arranged in four rows in the range 
dimension. The point targets have a random 
signal phase and increase in intensity along th-e 
azimuth direction in 2-, 4-, 6-, and 8-percent 
increments for each of the range rows-. S1 nce the 
range and azimuth TIo! products are different, each 
point target's un compressed video appears as a set 
of concentric ellipses. Compressing this video 
with the breadboard reconstructs the paint targets 
as sho\tln in the lower portion of Figure 3. 
A second image was processed from an ERTS 
photograph, which was optically scanned with a 
microdensitometer, with the resulting picture 
element intensities stored on a computer tape. 
A decompression operation was then carried out on 
the min-icomputer which convolved each picture 
element with a two dimensional chirp similar to . 
that corresponding to a point target in Figure 3, 
and superimposed the resultant \'/aveforms from 
picture elements having overlapping correlation 
functions. These decompressed da ta were then 
compressed utilizing the CCD breadboard and a 
compress-ion program written for the minicomputer. 
Figure 4 reveals a 400 x 400 image "hich "as pro-
cessed as four 200 x 200 images. 
A few subtle problem areas have been discovered 
in the process of evaluating this breadboard. The 
processed picture 'of Figure 4 indicates .an intensity 
shading from left to right which is due to insuf-
ficient low frequency response in the ac coupling 
network at the squaring converter i"nput. Efforts 
to direct couple this node were unsuccessful due 
to the thermal drift problems associated "lth the 
prior Circuitry and the sensitivity of the analog 
multiplier to a precise null. An additional pro-
blem concerning dynamic range was encountered in 
processing the simulated pictures. A normalized 
a bit encoding scheme was used in the minicomputer 
data handling ha,r'dware. Since the point target 
test pattern of Figure 3 has non-overlapping 
correlation functions, the input waveforms ar~ 
similarly non-overlapping. resulting in minimal 
amplitude reduction in the normalization process. 
HO\t/ever, the composite decompressed wavefonns 
from the ERTS photograph of Figure 4 are formed by 
the $uperposition of two dimensional chirp_ wave-
forms from a large nWilber of adjacent point targets. 
Normalizat'on of this composite waveform to a bits 
makes the quantization error significant relati'le 
to the maximum chirp amplitude from a single 
picture element. As a result, the signal-to-nois~ 
ratio of many of the picturE elements is relatively 
low. The dynamic range goal in the design of this 
breadboard was approximately 40 dB and was c.\'udely 
based upon conventional TV grey scale detect,bility. 
The dynamic range of the breadboard was limited by 
the analog multipliers "hich perform the squaring 
function to approximately 40 dB. Additional dynamic 
range for the processor and test system would be 
desirable, but the desired increase is difficult 
to quantitati ..... ely assess. 
, ',' 
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IV. AIRCRAFT ENGINEERING MODEL 
Tho aircraft engineering model, indicated in 
Figure 6 which is currently being constructed, is 
designed to match the system parameters of a radar 
util ized for SAR experiments on a CV-990 aircraft. 
This breadboard w111 be capable of real time SAR 
processing onboard the aircraft. The architecture 
of this breadboard differs from that of the earlier 
version by utilizing a digital "corner-turningU 
memory as opposed to the filter bank approach 
previously simulated. The primary justification 
for this choice was a short term economic con-
sideration. 
This breadboard utilizes a CCD delay line 
time expander to acquire approximately 500 rangb 
samples at a 25 f.liz rata from the, appropriate 
range swath each PRI. These samples are unloaded 
at a relatively slow rate (543 KHz) reducing the 
speed requirements of the remainder of the pro-
cessor and making it possible to record unpro-
cessed data from the des ired swath on a conven-
tional instrumentation tape recorder. This input 
sampler and recorder have been flown and data 
recorded for laboratory test purposes. This data 
will be played back into the range correlator 
which requires only a I and Q filter, since this 
radar system utilizes a frequency offset linear 
FM waveform. The output of this correlator is 
then digitized. The signals subsequently ent,,' .. 
pres urn fil ters having 2nd order Butterworth low 
pass responses and presum numbers of 8. The 
data are then stored in the IIcorner-turningU meRDry 
in range lines (constant azimuth) and are read 
out in range bins (constant range). The ILcomer·-
turn; og" memory I 5 outputs dri ve di gi ta 1 to anal 09 
converters which supply inputs to the azimuth 
correlator producing a compressed image line along 
the azimuth direction. This output is again 
digitized and subsequently applied to a digital 
scan converter which stores the data and uses it 
to refresh the CRT display. 
The CCD correIa tors for the aircraft engi-
neering model utilize a weighting coefficient 
modification of an existing bar design to produce 
a 32 stage frequency. offset chirp and chirp-through-
zero fil ter pai rs for the range and azimuth cor-
relators, respectively. The filter characteristics 
utilized in the design of these devices were derived 
from the parameters of the CV-990 radar to be uti-
lized in the flight 'experiments. Table 2 lists 
many of the important system parameters. Figure 7 
indicates the impulse and correlation character-
istics of these filters. System operating frequen-
cies for these correlators were 543 KHz and 1.25 
Iflz for the range and azimuth correlators, respec-
tively. 
V. CONCLUSIONS 
The use of CCD's in onboard SAR processors 
appears to offer tremendous advantages through 
the powerful computational equivalency of trans-
versal filters and the high density aChievable 
with either analog or digital memories. 
The two architectural approaches considered 
in this paper have numerous adVantages and <iis-
advantages. The filter bank processor utilizes 
CCD filters for both signal storage and convolu-
tion calculation eliminating the need for a large 
memory. CCD data rates with this configuration 
are minimal, since data is transferred at the 
PRF (or lower if presumming is utilized). 
Many filters are required to implement a system 
covering a large number of range bins. However, 
the feasibility of integrating multiple complex 
correlators on a single chip has been demonstrated.' 
Storage times aed gain unifonnity are additional 
concerns for the fil ter bank approach. 
The "comer-turning" merrory approach requires 
only a single azimuth correlator through which 
data is multiplexed. Storage time in the correla-
-tor becones inconsequential, but operating speeds 
may become quite high for some systems. Redundant 
memories are likely to be required due to load/un-
load difficulties. Storage times within the memory 
may be a concern with this architecture. Although 
this configuration appears quite simple in block 
diagram form, control and addressing logic may 
become significant relative to the remainder of 
the system. 
Improvements in SAR processor.s may be expected 
in the areas of improved resolution, multiple look 
imagery, focusing, motion compensation, and wider 
dynamic range. Techniques for accomplishing these 
improvements wi1l likely influence the architecture 
of future processors. 
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ABSTRACT 
Charge transfer devices employing both the 
charge-couple:d and bucket-brigade principles are 
now available to the design engineer. These devices 
provide the designer with a relatively simple, cost-
effective way of obtaining and controlling the delay 
of an analog signal with negligible degradation. 
The area of signal processing most suited for exploi-
tation by charge-transfer devices will be discussed. 
Charge-transfer devices will be reviewed 
describing not only the basic functional differences 
that may be employed but also showing the practical 
range of applications for devices of varying archi-
tectures. Also, a family of devices designed to 
perform correlation between either two analog sig-
nals or between an analog signal and a binary 
sequence will be described. The ability to field 
program, i. e., change the correl<.1tion sequence, 
greatly expands the variety of applications for 
which these devices are useable. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Until recently, Signal proceSSing involving 
successive time delays was implemented either by 
use of physical analog delay elements, such as 
acoustic or electric transmission-line delay ele-
ments, or by conversion to digital format for pro-
ces sing, then reconverting t!.'!e proces sed results to 
an analog output. Wholly analog systems are cum-
bersome, expensive, and sensitive to environmental 
factors. On the other hand, conversion to wholly 
digital format is often unr:.ecessary and penalizes 
the system in terms of cost, complexity, speed, 
and power. 
A very attractive alternative is discrete-time 
processing of analog samples. Time is quantized I 
but relative amplitudes are preserved. Delay is 
accomplished by transferdng samples from ·cell to 
cell in shift-register fashion, while preserving 
relative amplitudes. ,Discrete-time systems com-
bine many of the best features of both digital and 
analog systems: speed as well as the freedom from 
quantization effect's of analog systems a're combined 
with the time precision and flexibility of digital 
systems. 
II. THE TAPPED ANALOG DELAY 
The lapped !inalogQelay is the basic build-
ing block of the transversal filter. The transversal 
filter represents one of the most effective applica-
tions of charge transfer devices to sampled-data 
signal processing. The signals that appear at each 
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tap of the TAD are weighted and summed by the tech-
nique shown in. Figure 1. The ability to' control 
externally the weight on each tap allow.s the user to 
deSign a wide variety of filter functions all based on 
the 5,ame basic component, and by switching in 
different tap-weight funct!ons it becomes possible to 
program in a predetermined way a. desired set of 
.. .,/~'" filters. For example, a timee-nLUtlplexed filter bank 
could be realized using one A::AD and multiplexing the 
taps to several tap-weighr I'unctions, each derived 
with resistors. . : ,I 
Figure 2 show:' the 'performance of a 32-tap 
TAD (TAD-32) operated as ~ low-pass filter. The 
impulse response of this filter is very nearly a 
Hamming window; therefore, one would expect the 
peak SIde lobes to be suppressed by -43dS relative 
to the:: center lobe or passband. The experimental 
results of Figure 2 for a sample rate of 120KHz indi~ 
cate that -41dB was achieved. The width of the 
main lobe at -20dS. is 12KHz, which compares favor-
ably with theory. It is apparent that band edge rates 
in excess of BOdS/octave are possible. 
This picture shows the spectral responsE: or 
.filter characteristic obtained for two inputs differing 
by 40dB. The background response curve is for an 
input level 20dB below the maximum level, thus from 
this picture one must conclude that nearly GOdS of 
input dynamic range is possible while still realizing 
a -40dB stopband to passband ratio. From this we 
must agree that the 'performance attainable from the 
TAD-32 exceeds by far most other approaches. 
Ill. WHY BUCKET BRIGADE 
This devices uses a bucket-brigade structure. 
We have all known that charge-transfer devices are 
very suitable for analog signal processing. How-
ever, most pecple immE:diately conclude that using 
charge-coupled devices is the ,.only way to do the 
job. If you say that you are going to use a bucket-
brigade device, immediately they ask: "Why not 
use charge-coupled? II Well, probably the most 
important single reason is that bucket'-brigade 
devices use standard MOS processing. This means 
that they can be processed on a standard prcduction 
line using existing technology, which in turn results 
in higher yield, and more cost-effective components. 
Another advantage, Which is often .overlooked, 1s 
that being compatible with existing MOS precesses 
means that a wealth of circuitry used in making 
ROMls. RAMIs, PROM's-, and micro-precess.ors is 
all available te the charge-transfer device designer. 
This allows the designer to build such things as 
flip-flops, clock drivers', shift registers, and even 
programmable memory onto the same chip with the 
charge-transfer device. Another advantage of 
bucket-brigade devices is the ease with which the 
clocks may be generated. There are no tricky multi-
phase clocks; a simple two-phase complementary 
square-wave clock is aU that is required. The out-
put circuitry is equally simple, allowing one to do 
either capacitive sampling of the bucket such as in 
a split electrode transversal filter, or to use source 
followers which are directly driven by the buckets 
and in turn act as current sources to the outside 
world. Modern n-channel bucket-brigades are 
capable of sampling at rates up to 5MHz. Contrary 
to popular belief, bucket-brigades can be made with 
transfer efficiency equal to surface channel CCD. 
Transfer inefficiency curves are shown in Figure 3 
for two n-channel structures using a two layer poly-
silicon MOS technology. A commercially available 
p-channe1 device is shown as a comparison. 
Bucket-brigade devices are most suitable for 
sample rates below 5MHz, for delays not exceeding 
5,000 transfers (2,500 stages), or when SimpliCity 
of associated circuitry for peripherals, etc., is a 
major conSideration. There is also no advantage to 
using the alternative CCD (which does allow higher packing density) when packing density is only 
secondary, such as when peripheral circuitry or 
when pads determine the size of the chip and not 
the charge-transfer device itself. In such cases 
no real advantage can be obtained by using charge-
coupled devices. Bucket-brigade devices are a 
natural in audio delays up to about 2,000 stages. 
For more than 2,000 stages one runs into transfer-
efficiency problems, as well as into an increasing 
noise floor I both functions of the number of stages 
in a bucket brigade. 
With the addition of some on-chip circuitry 
the tapped analog delay can be made into a binary 
analog correlator I as shown in Figure 4. This 
device has an on-chip static shift register which 
may be loaded with any desired binary sequence 
which then controls the (positive or negative, one 
or zero) tap weights from the BBD de1a~'-line taps. 
This deVice permits 32-point real-time binary (or P-N) sequence correlation with an analog input 
signal. It may be used in applications requiring 
correlation, convolution I code generation, decod-
ing I filtering, or other types of signal processing 
where an analog signal operates on a variable 
binary pattern or where two continuous signals -
one analog, the other binary - operate on :->ach 
other. 
Figure 5 shows 29-bit P-N sequence correla-
tion as performed with a 32-point·binary-ana10g 
correIa tor (SAC-32) . 
Figure 6 shows a schematic representation 
of a 32-point analog-analog convolver (AAC-32) 
which uses two of the 32-tap lines with adjacent 
pairs of taps connected to four-quadrant multipliers 
whose outputs are summed in a common output line. 
This device will perform real convolution between 
two analog signals I a function which is fundamental 
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to all time invariant linear systems. 
N. TRAN SVERSAL FILTERS 
The three devices which have been discussed 
may be conSidered programmable since the impulse 
response of each is under the control of the user. 
This external control requires accessory components 
and becomes a disadvantage if one develops a large 
volume requirement for devices all possessing the 
same impulse response. This requirement can be 
better satisfied by a mask programmable structure 
such as the split electrode structure. A 64-tap 
transversal filter which can be programmed at-the 
mask level by modifying a Single layer of the struc-
ture has been developed. A tap accuracy of 0.5% 
is attained at the mask level and the structure is 
completely insensitive to mask alignment. Further-
more, the senSing structure is unclocked and "full 
wave ll , therefore eliminating the need for additional 
signal process5ng in order to extract a useful signal 
frum the clock noise. Figure 7 shows the raw output from a low-pass filter with only a differential ampli-
fier (ua 733) as the output circuit. 
This split-electrode structure has been used 
to produce a family of filter fUnctions. Figure 8 
shows the spectral characteristics of three general-
purpose linear-phase filters, a low-pass and two band-pass filters. The low-pass filter has a corner 
frequency which is 10% of the sampling frequency, 
and a stop-band rejection of 45dB. The edge rate is 
about lOOdS/octa,·e. The two band-pass filters 
have similar edge rates and stop-band rejection; 
however, their pass bands are different, one having 
a narrow pass band 2 % of the sampling frequency 
centered at 25% of the sampling frequency, the other having a Wide band of 15% fs centered at 17.5% fs • 
Other tap weight fUnctions have been imple-
mented using this structure. These include a set 
of linear fm chirps for implementing the chirp Z 
transform algurithm and a Hilbert Transform pair for broad band quadrature generation. 
v. CONCLUSION 
In the discussion of the TAD-32 it was demon-
strated how novel discrete-time analog signal 
devices of this type are opening new and exciting 
possibilities in the area of signal processing. 
Complex tasks like convolution, matched filtering, 
correlation, etc., may be done with these large-
scale integrated devices at a high speed. Signal 
processors, so far only realizable with complex, 
power consumbg digital computers, can now be 
built on one board. Thus, sophisticated equipment 
may be constructed with the new devices at reduced 
size and power consumption, leading to higher 
reliability. The low cost will also enable the hobby-
ist to realize many of his ideas with "'.he novel 
approach. 
Among other discrete time analog devices, the 
TAD and the BAC are unique in thG respect that their 
window function may be changed at a high rate. 
This makes them useful in adaptive type applications 
requiring real-time alteration of the window function. 
These devices also allow one to experiment with 
different operations and patterns, making it useful 
as an educational tool. Concepts expressed with 
complicated formulas or simulated on digital com-
puters may be demonstrated, requiring only a simple 
TAD or SAC and some peripheral circuitry and one 
oscilloscope. 
For large quantity requirements of a fixed 
filter function, the mask programmed structure 
offers the additional advantage of lower cost through 
volume production. 
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Figure 1. Block diagram representation of a 
transversal fUter using a lapped 
Analog 12e1ay and resistor weighting 
of the taps. 
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Figure 2. Spectrums obtained at two input 
levels from a 32-tap transversal 
filter whose impulse response was 
a Hamming window function. 
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Figure 7. Waveforms showing the input and 
the unfiltered output from a 64-tap 
BBD transversal filter. 
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Figure 8. Spectral responses from three 64-tap 
transversal filters implemented by a 
BBD structure. 
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ABSTRACT 
When a CeD is used for signal processing, 
tnultipliers are required to multiply two signals or 
multiply the signal with a weight. The desired 
features of a multiplier. ar~ (a) low harlnonic dis-
tortion, (b) wide dynamic range. (e) compatible 
signal levels. (d) small size, (e) low power dis-
sipation, and (f) compatible with the CCD process-
ing. From the design standpoint, many of these 
requi rements are conflicting. This pape r is a 
study of the design of MOS multipliers with CAD. 
In particular we use the Fourier analysis capability 
of the CAD program. r.o ariaIyze the harmonic dis_ 
tortion rejection, DR, of the multiplier. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The multiplication function can be performed 
with MOS transistors operating in the triode 
region. The drain cu-rerLt In of an MOS transis_ 
tor can be approYirr.a.ted as 
I = r 
D (1 ) 
where Vas is the gate to source voltage. VT is the 
threshold voltage. VDS i;3 the drain to source volt-
age an-":: ~a. f3 ) are physical parameters propor-
tional to the width to length ratio and mobility of 
the channel. When the drain to source voltage is 
low, i. e. near the origin of the output character-
istics, the square term in Eq. (1) is small and 
(Z) 
If Vas and VDS represent two signals, then the 
drain current has a term (a VGS Vns), which is 
proportional to the product of the two signals. If 
the LWO signals represented by VGS and Vns are 
substituted in Eq. (1) or Eq. (2). there are terms 
other than the desired multip1.ied outputs such as 
a VDS VT or f3 Vns 2/2. These extraneous com-
ponents of the drain current can be reduced in a 
balancedmultiplier(l) as shown in Figure 1. But the 
signals may contain dc bias which must eventually 
be eliminated. One signal is given as V x sin (J 
with a dc offset Vx. The other signal is Vy sin rp 
with a dc offset Vy. The signal Vx + Vx sin (J 
is applied to the common drain of 03 and 04. The 
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signal Vy + Vy sinl/l is applied to the ga.te ofQ3, but only 
the afhet voltage Vy is applied to the gate of 04. The 
currents of 03 and 04 can be obtained by substitut_ 
ing in Eq. (I) Vx + Vx sin (J as Vns and Vy + Vy 
sin rp as V GS for 03 and Vy as VGS for 04. 
I D3 = "3 ~Vy+VySill~ -VT3) (VX+VxSinO)] + 
P3 [(VX+V
x 
SinO)Z] (3) 
ID4 ="4 [(V Y - V T4) (V X + V x Sin~)] + 
P4 [<VX + Vx sin 0 )Z] 
(4) 
The differential output current Ina is obtained by 
subtracting Eq. (4) from Eq. (3), assuming identi_ 
cal thresholds (VT3 = VT4) and physical para_ 
meters (a3 = a4' /1 3 = /1 4 ): 
IDa = 103 :- ID4 = a V X V Y sin (J sin rp + (5) 
aVx Vy sinrp 
But in a typical MOS array needed for aCeD cor-
relator the assumptions used to give Eq. (S) are 
invalid, so that a four_quadrant sequential multi_ 
plication operation (2) is needed to eliminate terms 
due to array non-uniformities which degrade re-
jection of the two input frequencies. CAD Fourier 
analysis, however, facilitates evaluation of the 
susceptibility of va.rious candidate circuits to de-
gradation of distortion rejectIon due to MaS array 
nonuniformities. 
II. EFFECTS OF DRIViNG IMPEDANCES 
ON THE MULTIPLIER 
For the proper operation of the mult.iplier, the 
driving point impedance should be low. Otherwise, 
the product current will develop a voltage across 
this impedance which would multiply with the volt-
age at the gate and cause distortion. 
Since the impedance of a floating gate, from 
which the signal is derived is high compared with 
the channel resistance of the multipHp,r. a buffer 
must be placed between the floating gate and the 
-----~. --------'~~---
L ____________ ~ ____ ~_~ ______ _ 
drain of the multiplier. A balanced multiplier can be used in conjunction with a Source follower buf_ 
fer as shown in figut'e 2. 
Let ROB be the output impedanc e of the buffer. 
then a voltage Ixy ROB would appear at the drain. 
When multiplied by the gate signal V y' an un-
del';ired product current r" is produced 
I'=aV (aV V R ) Y x Y OB (7) 
This current should be much less than the desired 
product current a V X V y' Let the rejection ratio 
be DR. Then. 
a V V 
X Y DR 
= aV(aVVR B Y X Y 0 
(8) 
where a = p.C W /L p.= mobility, W /L is the ox x x x x 
width to length ratio of the channel of the multi-
plier transistor. For the buffer 
R = 
ob 
LB 
where LB' 'W B are the length and width of the 
buffer. 
Combining these three equations. we have this 
limitation from the drain buffer 
W !L V 
X x y 
= DR] DB 
(9) 
(10) 
In a si.milar fashion, any impedance in series 
with the gate of the multiplier can develop a volt. 
age by virtue of the feed_through capacitance from 
the drain of the multiplier transistor. (3) If the 
multiplier gate signal is directly derived from the 
floating gate of a CCD with sensing capacitance, 
CFG. the impedance of the driver is the imped-
ance of the capacitance CPG' The voltage feed-
through is equal to VxCgdy/CFO' If the desired 
signal is V y' the rejection ratio limited by gate 
interaction is simply 
(II) 
One way to reduce th~ adverse effect of the 
fe(~dthrough from the drain to the gate of the multi-
plier transistor is to place a buffer between the 
floating gate of the CCD and the gate of the multi-
plier. Because the gate of the multiplier should 
be more negative than the drain for p-channel 
transistors, it is easier to derive the proper d.c 
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v"pltage with an invel'ter th'ln a source follower. 
The schematic diagram for an inverter buffer at 
the gate is shown in Figure 3, complete with 
"dummy" sensing circuits for a"utomatic multiplier 
biasing and clock feed-through cancellation (using 
small resistors in lieu of a differential current 
meter to facilitate CAD modeling). 
Besides a lower impedance. it is alsl) possi-
ble to increaee the voltage gain. The output im-
pedance is the source impedance of the load 
device, OZ: 
I ( 12) 
where V GSZ is the gate to source voltage of Oz, 
The feedthrough signal from the drain now becomes 
V 
x 
--i"---j 
+_.-
The l'ejection 
DR] G = 
gm 
x 
V 
x 
(13) 
(141 
Ill. ANALYSIS OF THE MULTIPLIER WITH 
A DRAIN BUFFER ONLY 
For the proper operativn of the multiplier in 
FigureZ the drain of the multiplier transistor 03 
should be driven from a voltage source; i. e., the 
output conductance of the source follower (Ql' QZ)' 
should be larger than the conductance of the multi. 
plier 03' If the current source OZ, is operating 
in the pentode region. the output conductance, 01 
should be operating as a pentode. The output 
conductance is then equal to 
(15) 
where tr 1 is a geometry constant~ VGSI is the gate 
to source voltage. VTl is the threshold voltage. 
and gml is the transconductance. If Vx is the 
d-c voltage of the first signal appearing at the gate 
of 01 and V3 is the d.c source voltage then source_ 
follower operation gives: 
(16) 
The drain voltage of Oz is also V" ,nd the gate 
voltage should be chosen to operate in the pentode 
region. One convenient way is to make the gate 
, ,'r! 
, 
[ 
(> 
, 
i,-
, 
F 
i 
voltage of Oz equal to V 3. For equal geometry 
of 01 and OZ' 
If the self-biasing effect is small, V TI =- V T2 
Combining (15). (16). (18) 
gml - a l (VX/Z - VTI ) 
This conductance should be larger than the 
conductance of the multiplier: 
or 
g -3 -
( 17) 
(18) 
( 19) 
(lO) 
If the two signals are at the same d-c level then 
V GSI - V GS3 - Vx/Z (ZZ) 
Equation (21) can be satisfied if 
If all the transistors have the same threshold 
voltage. then 
(Z3) 
(Z4) 
Since" I and a3 are proportional to the width to " 
length ratios. it is desirable to have 
WI W3 
LI 
;;. 
L3 
(Z5) 
Meanwhile, the multiplier translstor must not be 
cut of£. i. e. (from eqn. 22) " 
" 
(Z6) 
From the standpOint of linearity. it is desirable 
to use a large"~mp1itude Vx; because the linear 
triode region. where the linear multiplication 
functiQn"is performed. should be large compared 
to t,h£!' signal. Thus. the larger the dc signal level 
VX', the closer the multiplier approximates opera_ 
tion near the origin of eqn I and the better is the 
harmonic distortion rejection. On the other hand. 
a large value of Vx gives rise to large dissipation. 
and the choice of Vx is a compromise between 
distortion and dissipation. 
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The dissipation of the drain-buffered multi-
plier is essentially due to the buffer and is equal 
to 
(Z7) 
If. to satisfy Eqn (26), une chooses 
(Z8) 
Then [.rom Eq. (27), 
P d ;; Z a Z (V*) Z (V T2 + V*) (29) 
From Eq. (29). we can see that a lower V T re_ 
duces the power dissipation. Therefore, a 
< 100> crystal orientation with a low threshold 
voltage should give reduced power consumption. 
A depletion mode transistor should help similarly. 
Another consideration in design!cng a multi-
plier is the output current, 
The desired output is the product term, 
(V V 
x y 
F,bm (19) and (ZO) 
"3 gml 
-
sin 8 
ala_(Vx -V ) 
:J 2 TI 
sin ¢) 
(31 ) 
Here we see that larger geometry multipliers in-
crease the desired output signal current but only 
up to the point where buffer loading occurs. This 
is in concert with equation (10), which shows that 
distortion rejection performance requires very 
limited loading by the multiplier on the drain 
buffer. 
IV. THE FULLY BUFFERED MULTIPLIER 
With a Single (source_follower) buffer to drive 
the multiplier drain. the signal for the gate of the 
multiplier is assumed to be directly derived from 
the floating clock of a CCD. There are some ad-
vantages if an inverter is plac~d between the float-
ing clock and the gate of the multiplier. a) Voltage 
I j--'------------------- ---'--
-.. ~ 
gain achieved for the signal. b) Reduced cap~ci_ 
tive feed through from the signal at the drain of the 
multiplier to the gate of the multiplier. While the 
inverter lowers the driving point impedance, gain 
may reduce the d-c voltage developed at the multi-
plier gate and simultaneously increase the ac 
signal voltage there. 
In Figure 3 J if the amplifying transistor 01 and 
the load device 02 are of the sarrie minimum geo-
metry and both transistors are operating in the 
pentacle region; then the voltage gain is unity, and 
the output conductance is the transconductance of 
the load device. To operate 01 in the pentade 
region, the following condition should be -satisfied: 
(3 Z) 
Since the same current must flow in both 0 and 
02. for pentacle operation we must have 1 
or 
_ 0':1 2 
II =y (YGSI - YTI) 
'Z 
-Z-
Z 
(Y GSZ - Y TZ) 
I :-
Z 
(33 ) 
·1 I/Z (-) 
'Z 
But the unloaded voltage gain, Av' of such an in_ 
verter may be approximated by: 
·I(YGSI-YTI) 
= 
• Z (Y GSZ - Y T) (34) 
Z 
(~) 
'Z 
I/Z I/Z (¢) = 
Combing (32), (33), and (34) gives: YDD " 
(I + Av) (Yy - YTj) + YTZ (35) 
For the case of unity gain and comparable thres_ 
hold voltages, the minimum V DD becomes 
(2 Vy - VT ). Also equation (35) indicates that tne 
power dissipation of the multiplier gate buffer. 
P g • increases directly with the voltage gain: 
_ Z 
P g = ·I(YY-YTI ) (1 +Ay)(Yy) (36) 
Application of eqn (27) to Figure 3 gives 
(37) 
Again invoIcing the requirement that the multiplier 
not be cut-off for the dual buffered circuit of Fi.g-
ure 3, we find 
(38) 
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To simplify the operation of the two CCDI S , it is 
desireable to use common clock and bias levels, 
so that one may again want to apply 
(39) 
yielding a combined power per multiplier stage of 
P = P
d 
+ P
g 
= Z(YT + Y*) [aI6 (y*)Z + 
.1 (I + Ay) (ZY* + yT)Z] (40) 
The benefits of low threshold and operating, volt-
ages are certainly apparent to minimize on_chip 
heat generation. 
Y. THE FOURIER ANALYSIS BY CAD 
The distortion error of a -multiplier can best 
be deter:mined by Fourier analysis as shown in 
Eq. (5), the desired term is the product term.. If 
the two input signals are harmonically related say 
"'::: N 9 , where N is an integer, then the desired 
output is aVx Vy sinO sin N9 • From trigonometry, 
this product term can be resolved as a sum and 
difference frequency terms. 
sinO sin NO = 1/2 [cos (N-I) 0 -Cos (N+l)O] 
(41) 
All other frequenc .. components are undesirable. 
The distortion rejection ratio can be defined as 
DR = 
yZ (fG -fD) + yZ (fG +fD) 
(NYOUIST) 
(,;:" p) = ~Z [yZ (mfD-fd +yZ(PfG-fD) 
+ yZ (fD) + yZ (fG) + yZ (pfG ±mfD~ 
(4Z) 
The different frequency components of a 
Fourier Analysis can readily be obtained with a 
CAD program. 
VI. RESULTS OF CAD FOURIER ANALYSIS 
Many circuit configurations were considered 
and evaluated by means of CAD Fpurier analysis, 
including (i) MOSFET circuits consisting of all the 
same type devices requiring no extra fabrication 
steps beyond those needed to make CCDl s , (il) 
circuits incorporating depletion mode devices, 
(iii) complementary MOSFET circuits, (iv) com_ 
bined MOS and bipolar circuits, and (v) permuta-
tions of all the preceeding. The MSINC CAD pro-
gram developed by Standord University was used 
for all non-bipolar circuits. To best illustrate 
important aspects of the CAD Fourier analysis 
technique, we have selected one of the many circuit 
configurations studied: in particular, a_ fully 
buffered MOSltET circuit fabricated completely 
...... 
~I==="""""'" 
within a typical CCD manufacturing sequence. 
featuring complementary operaticn as shown in 
Figure 3. Most of the significant data from four 
different computer runs for the selected circuit 
(peWCO = PMOS correlator with complimentary 
operation) are presented in Tables 1 through 4. 
where the bottom_most harmonic listing describe!:! 
the single multinlier current (14 ;(V8, 17)-;- 10 
ohms) while the harmonics above that give the 
differential output current. A summary of the CAD 
data is then listed in Table 5, to facilitate com-
parison with the preceeding general analysis. 
For the purpose of the CAD Fourier analysis 7 all 
other CCO clocks and switches (like the floating 
clock switch) are assumed to be in the state they 
would occupy at the time of anlalog readout. 
Furthermore, although the a-c-signal surface 
potential variations in a ccn typically exceed one 
volt· amplitude, considerable attenuation of that 
amplitude due to parasit.ic capacitive loading has 
been incorporated into the model by setting the 
applied sine-wave signals at one-quarter volt peak_ 
to-peak. (Tabulated amplitudes are from center to 
peak.) Both the ac and dc conditions used in the 
model closely approximate those observed in our 
own non-destructive parallel read-out CCO( 4). 
Run PCWCO_4_3, shown in Table 1, describes 
a PERFECTLY UNIFORM array with the Gcn 
operated to give an ac "Fat Zero l1 level of about 
ten volts on the floating c1o.:k. In Table 2 (Run 
PCWCO-4-5) a nonuniform multiplier threshold 
offset of 0.25 V. is introduced, and the effects 
aa-e comparable to such an offset in the floating 
clock/gate buffer circuit. A O. 25V. threshold 
offset nonuniformity in a floating clock/drain buf-
fer is contained i:1 Table 3 (PCWCO-4-6). The 
final run (PCWCO-4-Z) shown in Table 4 is again 
a perfectly uniform array but with higher voltage 
operation. The summary of results (Table 5) 
accentuates the following conclusions: 
(1) The theory of the SEOUENTIAL four-quadrant 
multiplier nominally requires only a single 
transistor, not a differential matched pair. 
Table 5. however. 'shows that rejection of the 
input drain signal would be substantially more 
difficult by around 80 dB. (1. e •• the sequential 
cancellation of two extremely large quantities 
is required.) 
(2) The differential ci!.'cuit enhances the rejectioI'l 
of the drain signal second harmonic by at least 
20 dB over the single FET multiplier. 
(3) .An increase from 10V. to 12V. for the ac Fat 
Zero level nearly doubled the power consump_ 
tion per multiplier but did not proportionately 
improve the distortion rejection, due to the 
resultant loading (see #7 below). 
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(4) Two identical minimum-geometry devices as 
biased in the inverter give a gain around half; 
while two identicailarger devices give a 
slightly larger gain as source followers. The 
inverter was just barely into the pentode re_ 
gion. which may be cured by a larger Von 
bias, that increases power consumption. 
(5) Array nonuniformities which introduce multi-
plier source-drain offsets will degrade re-
jection of the input gate frequency and the 
intermodulation of the gate frequency with the 
second harmonic of the drain signal as well 
as the drain signal and its second harmonic to 
a smaller extent. 
(6) Array nonuniformities which introduce multi-
plier differential gate offsets degrade rejec-
tion of the input drain signal and its second 
harmonic. 
(7) The limited range tabulated for loading (A) by 
the multiplier on the drain buffer falls totally 
within the region that the source-follower 
buffer gain (A 0) is being degraded by the 
multiplier load: 
g R 
A == m s 
D 1+ g R 
m s 
1 
1 + gds/g 
m 
= 
1 + A -I 
(43) 
This equation describes the tabulated correlation 
between AD' ;\ • and. consequently, the desired 
output signal via eqn (31). Since this group of runs 
does not involve greatly reduced loading, there 
is no apparent relationship between distortion re_ 
jection and A : and eqn (10) is not truly applicable. 
Some of the more promising configurations 
arj~ now undergoing experimental hybrid-device 
laboratory evaluation. The observed character-
istics closely match the CAD Fourier Analysis 
predictions like those exhibited in Tables 1 through 
5. Figure 4 illustrates the typical output of a 
minimum geometry PMOSFET pair with 
51mV. DCandO.2V at 1 KHz pp 
= 3.962 V. DC and 0.2 V at 5 KHz pp 
VSB 11.78 V.DC and AVG = 142 mY. 
VII. SUMMAR Y/CONCLUSIONS 
CAD Fourier analysis of analog multiplier 
arrays for CGO signal processing facilitates com_ 
prehensive study of most practical device con-
figurations before commitment to mask layout is 
required. The CAD Fourier analysis technique 
helps evaluate many trade_off options and 
· I 
I 
interactions between the following: (1) Device 
technology such as simple MOS, MOS with deple-
tion ,mode FET's, CMOS, and 1\10S with bipolar. 
(2) Area and complexity of each buffered multi-
plier circuit. (3) Circuit performance to include 
drive and signal compatibility' with the associated 
CGD's. power consumption, output signal 
amplitude and distortion rejection, and suscepti_ 
bility of circuit performance to array nonunuorm_ 
ities. 
Computer predictions and laboratory rnultichip 
hybrid models agree reasonably when such com_ 
parisons are possible. 
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Table 1. Perfect Uniform Array, No Offsets (PCWCO-4-3) 
TYME lU zoou 
:3 a I ~ i8 
C8 8 0 SP 
C9 9 0 SF 
el6 16 0 .SP 
Cl1 170 S80DU 
CI0 10 0 .SF 
81 BF1 3 Z G D .7M .7M C 0 .D7P .07P 02 BF1 q _ 3 0 .1M .1M 0 0 .07P .07F 
Gq BF1 16 3 8 0 2.8M .7M 0 0 .Z8F .Z8F 
05 aFI 16 10 9 0 2.8M .7" 0 D .ZSF .Z8F 
03 BF1 10 7 0 0 .7" .7M 0 0 .07P .07P 
06 BF1 q q 10 0 .7" .7H 0 0 .07P .07F 
010 BF1 16 17 0 0 10M .7H 0 0 .OlF .07~ 
015 BF1 17 17 0 0 10" .7H 0 0 .01F .07F 
G16 8F1 7 6 16 0 10H .7H 0 0 .01F .07P 
017 BF1 7 7 17 0 10M .7H 0 0 .07F .07F 
SF1 PHD VTO=-Z UO=Z50.6EO •• 15 COX=Z3N ONB=IE15 XJO=.3H GOS=2 CSS=.5P 
BF2 FHO VTO:-Z.Z5 US=Z50.6E4 •• 15 COX=Z3N ONB=IEI5 XJO=.3H 00S=2 CSS=.SP 
vo 0 0 -20 
Vl 7 0 -10 
VSIN 6 0 .125V 6KHZ 0 -10 
VSIN 2 0 .12SV 30KHZ 0 -10 
FLOT VOUT 8 9 
PLOT ' V~ 16 0 
FLOT V3 3 0 
FlOT va 8 17 
FLOT VG 3 10 
PLOT VI1 17 0 
FOR 30U 196.667U ZO END 
NOOE VOLTAGES --
• r.) .0000 
1 61 -10.0COO 
1101 -8.78", 
TRANSISTOR OP. fT. 
TP vas 
1 21 
1 7 I 
116) 
NAME 
P -10.0000 
-10.0000 
-10.0000 
-Q.q6Zq 
VOS 
1 31 
1 8) 
1171 
-8.7806 01 
OZ F -11.215" -11.Z150 
~4 P ..... 3221 -.ceoo 
as F .. 1f.3Z21 -.ocoo 
G3 P -10.0000 -8.7806 
06 F -11.2154 -11.2154 
01Q P -If.Q62C1 -0.06Z4 
015 P -0.06 24 -4.0624 
01G F -5.5376 -5.53"6 
017 P -5.5376 -5.5316 
ORDER HARM OSINE OOOSINE 
va9: 0 .0000 -.1267-10 
1 .2022-09 .1209-09 
2 .llI5-09 .6840-11 
3 -.2542-oa -.1109-08 
~ .!; ' ~ 7-06 -.8519-07 
5 - .7262-08 .1737-08 
6 .2260-06 -.4069-06 
7 -.16"'S-09 .2663-08 
B -.2496-09 -.7649-09 
9 -.100a-09 -.0966-09 
10 -.1678-09 -.3'196-09 
11 -.2007-09 -.3720-09 
12 -.7872-10 -.30~9-09 
l~ -.seOS-l0 -.3812-09 
14 -.2275-10 -.,.82-09 
15 -.6252-10 -.35,3-09 
H -.Z%63- 18 -.,. qq-l -.~77~-89 -. 53 - 9 
18 -.2519-10 -.3951-09 
ia ::m~:i8 -.ml-Sl -.1115 -
val7: 0 .00llO .2722-06 
1 .7q66-0S .1590-00 
J .2073-06 .1723-06 -.6232-0B -.1670-08 
0 .0447-06 -.8296 -07 
5 ".8786-09 .28,.-08 
6 .2117-06 -.3aoo-06 
7 -.168'-09 .:!7~8-08 
8 -.1'90-09 -.4339-09 
9 -.1467-10 -.1873-09 
10 -.1028-09 .... saIl6-IO 
11 -.1707-05 -.5~12-l0 
12 -.602'1-10 -.2233-10 
13 -.0383-10 -.6039-10 
14 -.3691-10 -.0635-10 
15 -.5933-10 -.0028-10 
16 -.56:::2-10 -.5300-10 17 -.6512-10 -.3799-10 
18 -.6212-10 -.5262-10 
19 -.6883-10 -.Q481-10 
ZD -.8110-10 -.6068-10 
39 
-8.78Q6 
-0.4620 
., -211.0000 
91 -0.",24 
-0.46Z4 
VSB IOSI"A) 
.0000 
-8.7806 
-0 •• t2' 
.. 11.116211 
.0000 
-8.7806 
.0000 
.0000 
... 11. ~6211 
.. ".1&6211 
HAGNITUOE REL HAG 
.1261-10 5.3195 
.2356-09 100.0000 
.3120-09 132.03tl 
.31115-08 IJ3~.06~7 
.08'0-OG205'39.9S95 
.7'61-08 31G9.5022 
.0656-06197655.0021 
.26S8-08 1132.3~'8 
.&C~6-09 3111.53115 
.5067-09 215.0972 
.3679-09 16'.671Z 
.'230-09 179.5752 
.3158-09 13'.0631 
.3856-09 163.6592 
.3089-0e 108.1193 
.36'7-09 15'.8230 
:~~2~=8~ l~~:~~~r 
.3959-09 168.0t53 
.37.3-09 158.8850 
.QI7Z-09 177.0943 
.2722-06 
.1757-014 
.Z695-06 
.61151-00 
.052'-06 
. 1~ 32-08 
. 4 .) ';fI-06 
.37(;2·08 
.~590 "0 9 
.2017-09 
.1183-09 
.1829-09 
.6025-10 
.7062-10 
.5926-10 
.7003-10 
.7712-10 
.7539-1C 
.81'1-10 
.8Z13-10 
.1013-09 
1.5"Q 
100.0000 
1.5341 
.0361 
2.57117 
.05?~ 
2.!f75S 
.0ZI. 
• 0026 
.0011 
.. 0007 
.OOlt 
.COOO 
.0DC'q 
.0003 
.000/4 
.QOOO 
.oco .. 
.00C5 
.0005 
.0006 
- .IZ91 
-.1291 
-.0000 
-.ooeo 
-.1291 
-.1291 
-.3026 
-.3026 
-.3026 
-.3026 
PHASE 
180.COGO 
-59.1188 
-88.7030 
110.6585 
-100.6151 
7Ei.sse3 
-15t.9C82 
3.536 L 
161.n63 
168.5307 
1~I,j. 31~5 
151.6517 
165.5675 
171.!OC6 
176.2£20 
170.1300 
175.5E49 172.6681 
176.!!28 
176.1619 
114.97Q1 
.ocoo 
-2!:.l1,j75 
-50.2653 loS.oce5 
-100.Sri7le 
72.12!:9 
-BO.S732 
2.5£~a 
160.5762 
158.ZE71 
119.6193 
107.2119 
lla.33!:9 
ll,j ... C!:u 
1I,jl.I,jCa :"! 
126.73'. 13'.4104 
12C.2!(.8 
130.ZG76 
123.0t63 
12£.8057 
.·l'1'lWDUCllilLlTY m J •. ' 
ORIG1NAL PAGE IS POOT~ 
----..... """'" 
! 
,I 
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Table 2. An Offset (O. 25V) Multiplier Threshold (or Floating Clock/Gate Buffer) (PCWCO-4-5) TIME lU ZOOU 
RA 8 17 10 R9 9 11 10 C8 8 0 SP C9 9 0 SF 
C16 16 0 .SF cn 17 0 5800U CI0 10 0 .SF Gl eFl 3 ZOO .7M .7M 0 0 .OlF .01F G2 SFI q q 3 0 .7H .7M a 0 .07F .01P Gq BFZ 16 3 8 0 Z.8M .1M 0 0 .Z8F .28F GS BFl 16 10 9 a Z.BM .1M a 0 .ZBF .Z8P Q3 BFI 10 1 0 0 .7M .7M 0 0 .07F .07F Q6 BPI q q 10 0 .7M .7M 0 0 .07P .07P Glq eFl 16 17 0 C lqM .7M 0 0 .01P .07F GIS BPI 17 17 00 lqM .7M a a .07F .OlF Q16 BFl 7 6 16 a IqM .7M 0 0 .07F .07F GI7 BPI 7 7 17 a lqM .7M a 0 .07F .07P aFl FMa VTO:-Z UB=ZsO.6EQ •• 15 COX:Z3N DNB=lE15 .XJD=.3M GDS=2 CSS=.5P BFZ FMO VTO:-2.Z5 UB=Z50.6EQ,.15 COX=Z3N DNS=lE15 XJD=.3M GDS=Z CSS=.SP Vq q 0 -ZO 
V7 7 0 -1 C VSIN 6 0 .IZEV 6KHZ 0 -10 VSIN Z 0 .IZSV 30KHZ 0 -10 FLOT VOUT B 9 FLOT VO 16 0 FLOT V3 3 0 
FLOT V8 8 17 PLOT VO 3 10 FLOT V17 17 0 FOR 30U 196.667U 20 END 
NODE VOLTAGES --
, 01 .0000 
'61 -10.0000 1101 -8.78q6 
, ZI 
, 71 
1161 
TRANSISTOR OPe PT. NAME TP VGS Gl P 
-10.0000 GZ P 
-11 .. 215" aq P 
-q.3ZZI G5 P 
-q.3ZZ1 Q3 P 
-10.0000 06 F 
-1l.215q 01q F 
-q.q62q GIS F 
-q .Q6Zq G16 P 
-5 .. S37b G17 P 
-5.5376 
ORDER HARM DSrNE 
VS9: 0 .0000 
1 
-.1572-05 Z .1780-07 3 
-.3536-08 q 
.5000-06 c 
-.78eq-08 6 
.2380-06 7 -.201'1-09 8 
-.28qO-09 9 
-.Zq33-10 10 
-.1950-09 11 .... 10£9-09 lZ 
-.8853-10 13 
-.6343-10 1Q 
-.2068-10 15 
-.6626-1, 16 
-.ZIQ6-lC 17 
-.QQOS-IO 18 
-.1930-10 19 
-.1302-10 20 
-.3011-10 
VSI7: 0 
.OOOC 
1 
.5996-05 2 
.Z301-06 3 
-.6963-08 Q 
.Q67Q-06 5 
-.9Q71-08 6 02225-06 7 
-.Z068-09 8 
-.1825-09 9 
-.2982-11 10 
-.I25B-09 11 
-.9699-10 lZ 
-.6962-10 13 
-.Q8S7-10 lQ 
-.3Q 97-10 15 -.62;]S-10 16 
-.5121-10 17 
-.6389-10 18 
-.E669-10 19 
-.613Z-10 ZO 
-.75Z1-10 
-10.0000 
-10.CCOO 
-q.q62q 
VDS 
, 31 
, B I 
1171 
-8.78q6 
-11.Z1Sq 
-.0000 
-.0000 
-8.7Bq6 
-l1.Z15Q 
-q .q62q 
-q.q6Zq 
-5.5376 
-5.5376 
COO SINE 
.Z281-07 
- .. 33!;O-0!; 
.lqq3-07 
-.1335-08 
-" 9383-07 
.2166-08 
-.q278-0f 
.2978-08 
-.8711-09 
-.'196,.-09 
-.q23J-09 
-.Q618-09 
-.370a-09 
-.'1597-09 
-.QI99-09 
".'1352-09 
-.Q5SQ-09 
-.4Z8Z-09 
-.Q779-09 
-.Q5Z3-09 
-.5015-09 
.3020-06 
.1271-0Q 
.1911-06 
-.1926-08 
-.8730-07 
.3310-08 
-.3995-06 
.QlH-08 
-.53'18-09 
-.lB66-09 
-.1269-09 
-.1373-09 
-.B242-10 
-.133Q-09 
-.I1Z9-09 
-.11Q7-09 
-0125'1-09 
-.1076-09 
-01295-09 
-.1177-09 
-.IQ05-09 
40 
ql 
91 
-20.0000 
-q. q 62q 
VSB IDSIMAI 00000 
-.IZ91 
-8.7eq6 -1I12~1 
-q.q62q 
-.0000 
-Q.q6Zq 
- .. CC(OC 
.0000 
-.lZ91 
-8.7Bq6 
-oI2g1 00000 
-.3026 
.OOCD 
-.30Z6 
-q.q62q 
-.3026 
-q.q6ZQ 
-.3026 
MAGNITUDE REt h .. ti PHASE 
.ZZ81-07 .616'1 .00uo 
.3701-05 100.0000 15'1.85'19 
.Z292-07 .6192 
-50.9759 
.3779-08 
.1021 11(.68Z5 
.5088-06 13.7q17 -100.G28q 
• B176-08 
.ZZ09 711.6347 o~99S-D6 13.ZZ78 -150.91"8 
.2ges-oe 
.0807 3 .8f 95 
.n63-09 .02q8 161.9Q35 
.'1570-09 .013q 177.1Sql 
.q661-09 
.0126 155.208 
.Q7QO-09 
.0128 166.5f16 
.3812-09 
.0103 166.57Z5 
.Q6Ql-09 
.0125 172.1Q36 
.'1201.!-09 .01lQ 177.1797 
.QQOZ-09 
.. 0119 171.3QZ8 
.Q559-09 
.0123 177.30Zq 
.4305-09 .0116 17Q.1266 
.Q78J-09 
.0129 177.6814 
.Q525-09 
.012Z 1I8.3511 
.502Q-09 
.0136 176.5637 
.JOZO-06 2.1QOJ .0(1[;0 
.1QlI-OQ 100.0000 
-25.1Q77 
.Z991-06 Z.1198 
-5e.2EZJ 
.722'1-09 
.0512 105 ... '1586 DC! 755-06 3.3701 
-100.5792 
.1003-07 
.0711 70.73'10 
.'1573-06 3.2Q09 
-15C.881Q 
.UB-08 .ozn Z.8781 
.5£50-09 .COQO 161.lE63 
.1867-09 
.0013 179.C8Q7 
.1808-09 
.0013 13£1.5612 01625-09 .0012 H7.636Z 
.le79-09 
.0008 13'911061EO 
.IQZl-09 
.0010 159.8811 
.1182-09 .on08 162.7867 
.130B-09 .. 0009 151.Z673 o135S-G9 
.0010 157.7S8Q 
.1252-09 .0009 H9.3039 
.141Q-09 .0010 156.36Q3 
.1327-09 .0009 lSZ.QS77 
.1593-09 00011 151.8328 
~._o c . ,- _, . ..;....r::,--:.._- __ -'. . ~'.-'c.:c,.<>' 
'i'-
, ,.', 
. , 
, ' 
~-I ____ 4 ___ -_~_.== ____ ~..".;@ :........--~""""""""""-~~""'~\t 
I,:
",,',', B~' ':# 
h Table 3, An Offset (O,25V) Float;ng Clock/Drain Buffer (PWCO-4-6) 'S, 
, I~, TIME 1U ZOOU ':i 
, RA 9 17 10 ,", 1 RB 9 17 l d~,:,11 ~g ~ g ~~ i], f! C16 16 0 .SF'"~j m gg :~~oui
• g~ ~~1 3 2 0 0 .71'1 .7M 0 0 .07F .07P ~ '~, 1 Q Q 3 0 .7M .71'10 0 .07P .07P ',1 \l!i aq SPI 16 3 8 0 2.81'1 .71'1 0 0 .2eF .29P 
h',',j aG53 SFl 16 10 9 0 2.81'1 .71'1 0 0 .28F 2aF',!. . SF1 10 7 0 0 .71'1 .7M 0 0 .U7F .07F 06 apl q q 10 0 .71'1 .71'1 0 0 .07F .07P ~ ~ Glq SFI 16 17 0 0 lqH .71'10 C .07F .07F '.,~,'.,;,: 
1
- GIS BFl 17 ~. 0 0 lqH .71'1 0 0 .07F .07F ~ ii ~1167 aBpP2 7 6 16 0 lqM .71'1 0 0 .07P .07P ,~ u 177170HM.7HOo.07P.07F 
", SFl FMD VTO:-2 UE=Z5o,6Eq,.15 COX:23N ONS-lEI5 XJO- 3M GOS-Z CSS- .p 
f;, ~~~/aD _~JO:-2.25 US:Z5o.6Eq, .15 COX=ZJN iiNS=1E15 X,JIi=.311 GDS=2 CSS=.5P 
IJi V7 7 0 -10 
~ VSIN 6 0 .125V 6KHZ 0 -10 
.~ VSIN 2 0 .125V 30KHZ 0 -10 
ro, PLOT VOUT 8 9' 
~ ~tgl ~g ~6oo j ~tgf ~f7~1~~0 
FOR 30U 196.667U 20 
END 
NODE VOLTAGES --
I 01 .0000 
I 61 -10.0000 
1101 -8.7BQ6 
OPo Plo 
I 21 
I 71 
1161 
-10.0000 
-10.0000 
-Q.3125 
TRANSISTOR 
NAME TF VGS VDS 
I 31 
I 9 I 
1171 
-B.79q6 01 F 
02 F 
-10.0000 
-11.21Sq -1l.21SQ 
aq F 
as F 
33 P 
06 F 
01Q F 
015 F 
016 F 
017 F 
ORDER HARM 
V89: 0 
1 
2 
3 q 
5 
6 
7 
9 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 1q 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
V8l7, 0 
1 
2 
3 q 
5 
6 
7 
B 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 lq 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
-q.33QS 
-11033'15 
-10.0000 
-110215'1 
-q.qSOl 
-q.qSOl 
-506875 
-5.5Q99 
.1376 
.1376 
-B.7BQ6 
-11.215q 
-q.3125 
-'10'1501 
-5.6875 
-5.5~99 
DSINE con SINE 
"DODe .ISQ l-e8 
.8261-09 .1116-08 
-.9756-09 "oIlICll-OB 
-.7616-08 -.2560-0B 
.qq26-06 -.83~C-07 
.1303-05 -.9q19-06 
.2106-06 -.3787-06 
-o~2~1-09 .6808-0B 
01999-09 -.2778-09 
-.l1H-08 -.1837-08 
-.lq92-0B -.13Qq-08 
-.2541-09 -.9337-09 
.8675-10 -.1011-0B 
-01505-09 -.7970-0Q 
-.1652-09 -.7133-09 
-.1252-09 -.8Sq8-09 
-.1996-09 -.9289-09 
-.1335-09 -. B999-09 
-.7761-10 -.B96C-09 
-.1057-09 -.9522-09 
-.1225-09 -.9Q25-09 
" 0000 .3273-0q 
.9068-05 .1719-0Q 
-.3012-07 -,,2512-07 
-.6221-07 -.16qO-07 
.qq80-06 -.8Q02-07 
.1231-05 "'08a';8-0& 
.1912-06 -03'&32-06 
"'0155S-08 .Z161-07 
05230-09 ,,6807-09 
-.6739-09 -.69 E 5 -GB 
-.3902-08 -.1325-09 
.3743-09 -.9Z70-09 
• ZQB6-08 -.21q9-0B 
-.10B4-0B .1038-08 
-.QB34-09 .1880-0B 
-.2866-09 -.106Q -08 
-.1321-09 -.1752-08 
-0IQ55-09 -.5098-09 
.1013-0B -.5513-09 
-.2S17-1O -.632Q-09 
-.6S6Q-09 .12OO-C9 
41 
I Q 1 
I 91 
-20.~000 
-4.4501 
vse IDSIIIAI 
-" 1291 .0000 
-8.7SQ6 
-Q.Q501 
-~.Q501 
.0000 
-0,,78'16 
.0000 
oceOD 
-~.3125 
-Q.Q501 
-.1Z91 
00033 
.0033 
-.1291 
-01291 
- .. 2980 
-.2995 
- .Z91 Q 
-.3061 
HAGNITUoE ~EL HAG PHASE 
.15Ql-0e 111.016q 
.138B-u8 100.0000 
.1652-0B 119.C382 
.8035-09 57B.62Q9 
.Q'CQ-06 32QQ7.1410 
.1608-05115SQS.ZQ90 
.Q333-06 31216.7599 
.6B37-08 Q92.5152 
.3Q23-09 ZQ.6562 
.2149-0B 15Q.7760 
.2008-08 14Q.6763 
.B715-09 62.7B46 
.lOlQ-08 73.0756 
.6111-09 58.Q295 
.7322-09 52.7488 
.8936-09 6Q.3726 
.9501-09 68.4407 
.909B-09 65.5381 
.B99Q-09 64.7999 
.9580-09 69.0151 
.9504-09 68.46Q9 
,,3273-0'1 
.1899-0Q 
.3922-07 
06"33-01 
.q55B-06 
01519 .. 05 
03929-06 
.2167-07 
.BSSQ-09 
.9G20-0B 
.4307-08 
03856-08 
.3266-09 
.1501-0S 
.19Q1-08 
.1102-08 
02191.1-08 
.5206-09 
.1153-08 
.. 6310-09 
o61.i7Z-C9 
172 .Q026 
100.0000 
" 2066 
.33B9 
2.Q009 
B.0013 
2. 06 93 
.11 Q 7 
.00q 5 
.0507 
00227 
.0203 
.0173 
,,0079 
.0102 
,,0058 
.0116 
,,0021 
.0061 
00033 
.0035 
.ccco 
-3605218 
lQB o CClil 
10805779 
-100.GE30 
-125.8525 
-15C092~3 
5.2372 
-IQQ.Z~90 
148.7535 
132.G099 
16l.0Qn 
-17~o09"3 
169.30S3 
166.9593 
171.9Q39 
167.6712 
HI.S591 
17S.GQ98 
173.6658 
172.5936 
.0000 
-25.1478 
129.8229 
10Q.7613 
-100.6222 
-12E08!:71 
-lS0.BSQ3 Q.1238 
-37.5368 
13S.5319 
115.0~Q6 
-lC3.9~57 
-130.9QQ 7 Q •• 2S47 
lQ.4183 
16Q.921Q 
142.9857 
IG8.31C8 
-118.55Bl 
177.QQ9Q 
79.6Q17 
L 
TIMe lU 200U· 
RA81710 
Table 4. No Offsets; Higher Voltage Operation (PCWCO-4-2) 
RB 9 17 10 
CS 8 0 SF C9 9 0 .p 
C16 16 0 .SF 
C17 17 0 580au 
CI0 10 0 .5F 
01 BPI 3 2 0 0 ,7M .7M 0 0 .07P .07P 
02 BPI 4 4 307M .7M C 0 .07F .07F 
04 BPI IE 3 8 0 2.8M .7M 0 0 .26P .26P 
a5,Fl 16 10 9 0 2.9M .7M 0 0 .28P .28P 
03 SPI 10 7 0 0 .7M .7M 0 0 .07P .07P 
OP aPI 4 4 10 0 .7M .7M 0 0 .07F .07F 
alo 9FI 16 17 0 C 14M .7M 0 0 .07P .07P 
~IS 9FI 17 17 0 0 14M .7M 0 0 .07F .07P 
016 BPI 7 6 16 0 14M .7M 0 a .07F .07F 
G17 BPI 7 7 17 0 HM .7M 0 0 .07P .07F 
BPI FMO VTO=-2 US=250,6E4,.15 COX=23N ONB=IEI5 XJO=.3H GOS=2 CSS=.5P 
BP2 FMO VTO=-2.25 U8=250.6E4 •• 15 COX=2JN ONB=lE15 XJO=.3H GOS=2 css:.sP V4 q 0 -24 
V7 7 0 -12 
VSIN 6 0 .125V 6KHZ 0 -12 
VSIN 2 0 .125V 30KHZ a -12 
FLOT VOUT 6 S 
FLOT V"J 16 0 
FLOI V3 3 0 
FlOT V8 8 17 
FLaT VG 3 Ie 
FlOT Vl7 17 0 
FOR 30U 196.667U 20 
END 
Noor VOLTAGES --
( 01 .0000 (61 -12.0000 
1101 -10.6794 
( 21 ( 71 
1161 
TRANSISTOR OP. PT. 
NAME TF VGS 31 F -12.0000 
02 P 
-13.3206 04 F -5.2758 
as P .. ~. 27SB 
03 P -lZ.OCOO 
06 F -13.3206 G14 F -50~O35 
GIS P -50"035: GI6 P -6 .. 5965 
G17 P -6.5965 
ORDER HARM OSINE 
VB9: 0 .0000 
1 .. 6E 7C-09 
2 ",,2327-09 
3 -.1350-08 
~ .3898-00 5 -011553-08 
6 .1856-06 
7 -.6174 -IC 
8 -,,1975-09 
9 - .. 14 4 97-09 
10 
-.1196-09 
II -.6260-09 
12 - .. 5751-10 
13 -.478Q-l0 
14 
-.1630-10 
15 - .. SOliS-tO 16 
-. 202~-10 17 - .. 3612-10 
13 -'1€6~-10 -,. a -10 
20 - .. 283ZJ-10 
VBI?: 0 .0000 
1 .lOn-04 
2 .. 1~Bf.-06 
3 -.2497-09 
~ .. 3CIS-OS 
• -.532'1-08 6 .1722-06 
7 -.1532-10 6 - .. 5398-10 
9 - .. 3329-09 
10 
-.3C32-10 
11 -.5647-09 
12 - .. 333C-1D 
13 -.2an-IO 
I~ - .. I.fC53"10 
IS 
-.4667-10 
16 -.636~-10 
17 -",6526-10 
16 -.7307-10 
19 -.8490-10 
20 -.9223-10 
-12.0000 
-12.0000 
-5.'1035 
VOS 
I 31 ( 6 I 
117 I 
-10.6794 
-13.3206 
-.0000 
-.0000 
-10.6794 
-13.3206 
-5.'1035 
-50Cl035 
-6.5965 
-6.5965 
COOSINE 
- .. 2959-10 
.11(.2-06 
-.1611-10 
-.6316-0S 
-.7306-07 
-.2802-10 
-.333~-O6 
.1165-08 
-06103-09 
-.75B~-"(~9 
-.261~-Q9 
-.2536-0S 
-.2S".f\-09 
- .. 31Zlt-09 
-.2955-09 
- .. 7955-09 
-.3098-09 
-.2914-09 
-. 3f~-0~ 
-.3 82-0 
-.3423-09 
.2067-06 
.2328-0~ 
.1320-06 
-.5290-09 
-.67H-07 
.6lj22-09 
-.3uet-06 
.. 1953-0B 
.... 1"52-09 
-.3002-09 
.1219··0S 
.1972-09 
.1367-09 
",13lt5-09 
01330-09 
",1~25-09 
.lQ20-09 
.1470'09 
.. 15Z2-09 
• H93-09 
.1521-09 
42 
-10.6794 I 4 I 
I 91 
-24.0000 
-5.4035 
-5."'035 
-5.4035 
VSB IOSIMAI 
.0000 -.1915 
-10.6794 -.1975 
-5.4035 - .. ooco 
-5.4035 
-.DOOC 
.0000 - .. 1975 
-100679Q -01975 
.0000 -.55116 
.0000 
-5.~O35 - .. 55l16 - .. 55'46 
-5.4035 -.55Q6 
HAfJNITUDE REL MAG rHASE 
.. 295'3-10 2.2069 180.0000 
.. 13ltO-CB lCO.OOOO -29 .. 8581 
.2333-09 17.4102 -93.9598 
.1490-06 111.2334 1l5.0e~3 
.3956-06 29600.9913 -100.6156 
.4=53-0e 339.6208 9(",3=26 
.38}6-06 28479.3551 
-150.9007 
.1167-08 87 .. 0951 3.0 3 ~2 .6~1 q-G9 47.8777 162.C628 
.8820-09 65 .. 8339 Ilt9 .. 3ttS3 
.3059-09 22.8235 156.9661 
.6772-09 50.5501 111.9~G6 .263~-O9 19.6639 16703899 
.3161-09 23.592Q 171:,r.:~lt2 
.2861-09 2,103575 176.2324 
.. 3(;01-09 22.39SQ 17C.3161 
.. 310"-09 23.1711 176.2607 
.2936-09 ZI .. 91Cl!i 172.9Z41 
:~m:~§ ~~:~m 1~~:m~ 
.3Q34-09 25.63Q4 175.2675 
.2C87-06 .8116 .CCGO 
.257 2-0~ 100.COOQ 
-25.145Q 
.2063-06 .. a021 -!iO.2C35 
.. 2552-08 .0099 101.95e3 
.3671-[J6 1.~297 
-100.5246 
.S3Cl-OB .0209 83.1217 .3~3"-OG 1 .. 37lJ3 -15(! .. 63~8 
.1953-08 .0076 • ~ 786 .1~q9-09 .00C6 IS9.6C17 
.Q994-09 
.0019 128.1132 
.125G-09 .0005 13.9056 
.595~-D9 .0023 71.6535 
.IQ07-C9 .0005 13.€935 
.1375-09 .CD05 11.9C97 
.139B-09 .0005 16.6Q6Q 
.1500-09 .0006 18.2052 
.. 1557-09 .. C006 ZQ .. ZCS7 
.1609-09 .0006 23",9321 
.1688-09 .0007 25.6485 
.. 1717-09 .0007 29.6283 
.1778-09 .0007 31.2367 
~------,----------------------------------------.-----------------------------
Table s. Summary of MSINC Run Data: 
PMOS Correlator with Complementary Operation (PCWeO) 
"PCWCO" Aun No. Differential Output Single·Ended Output 
Item 4-3 4-5 4-6 ~ 4-3 4-5 4-6 
Absolute CUrrents (na.' Drain Freq. :0236 370.1 .138B .1340 1757 1411 iii99 
Gate Freq. .7467 .B176 160.8 .4553 .9232 1.003 151.9 
(Gate· Dra'a' Freq.(Desired 51gnal) 48.40 50.88 45.04 39.66 45.24 47.55 45.58 
(Twice Drdin) Freq. .0312 2.292 .1652 .0233 26.95 29.91 3.922 
(Gate· Twice Drain' Freq. .3145 .3779 .8035 .1490 .6451 .7224 6.433 
Di"ltJrtion Re!ection (dB,: Drain Freq.· 66.3 ·17.2 50.2 49.4 -31.8 ·29.4 ·32.4 
uate Freq.· t 36.2 35.9 ·11.1 38.8 33.8 33.5 -10.4 
(Twice Drain' Freq. 63.B 26.9 48.7 64.6 4.5 4.0 21.3 
(Gate - Twice Drain' Freq. 43.7 42.6 35.0 48.5 36.2 36.4 17.0 
Power (mW,: Drain 8uffer 3.026 3.026 2.914 6.655 
----c3ite Buffer 2.582 2.582 2.582 4.740 
Total 5.60B 5.60B 5.496 11.395 
Loading: gm 14 (micromhos' 245.B 245.B 243.3 325.9 
gD54(micromhos, 22.8 17.5 25.3 35.9 
Ratio: (gm14 + g054' = ~ 11.1 14.1 9.6 9.1 
9m1 (micromhos) 32.3 32.3 32.3 39.5 
Multiplier Drives: VDS4 (mV, 0 .0 137.6 0 
VG54 (V, 4.322 4.322 4.335 5.276 
VSB4(V, 4.462 4.462 4.450 5.404 
AC Signals: Vds4 (mV.' 79.59 BO.69 75.16 71.74 
Vgs4 (mV.' 65.69 65.69 65.69 63.43 
Buffer Gain: Drain (%, = AD 63.7 64.6 60.1 57.4 
Gate (%, =AG 52_6 52_6 52_6 50_7 
Multiplier Efficiency: ~ 
v (fg-fD, .;- (V ds4 • V gs4' 9_26 9_60 9_12 8_72 
Run No_ Key: 
PCWCO-4-3: Perfect Uniform Array. No Offsets_ 
PCWCO-4-5: An Offset (0_25 V, Multiplier Threshold (or Floating Clock/Gate Buffer' 
PCWCO-4-6: An Offset (0_25 V, Floating Clock/Drain Buffer 
PCWCO-4-2: No Offsats; Higher Voltage Operation 
... Distortion Rejection Values Prior to Four·Quadrant Sequential Multiplication Operation. 
t This Model Circuit Makes no Provision for Gate-Frequency Cancellation. 
4-2 
2572 
.5362 
36.77 
20.63 
.2552 
·36.9 
36.7 
5.C 
43.2 
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Figure 1. Conceptual Multiplier Ci rcuit 7&0718-2·' 
Figure 2. Drain-Buffer Multiplier Circuit 
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Figure 3. CAD Modeling Circuit for Fully Buffered Multiplier 
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METAL-INSULATOR-SEMICONDUCTOR STUDIES OF LEAD TELLURIDE 
D. A. Lilly, D. E. Joslin, and H. K. A. Kan 
N77-1726? The Aerospace Corporation 
E1 Segundo, Califo't'nia 90245 
ABSTRACT 
The capacitance and conductance-voltage 
characteristics were measured on i-netal-insulator-
semiconductor capacitors fabricated with zirco-
nium dioxide films on single-crystal lead telluride. 
At 77 K, on both n- and p-type substrates, 
evidence of surface potential control was obtained. 
Cornparison of the measured capacitance-voltage 
characteristics with those calculated from the 
equilibrium solution of the one_dimensional 
Poisson equation indicates qualitative agreement, 
although the slope (dC/dV) of the measured capac_ 
itance in the region near the capacitance minimum 
is less steep than calculated. The high-frequency 
response of the capacitance and position of the 
capacitance minimum were used to deduce the 
presence of an inversion layer on some n-type 
substratf'R of charge density approximately 
5.0 x 1013 cm -2.. This layer was f!)und to be 
clependent on surface preparation treatment prior 
to insulator deposition, Results of sHz-face chemi-
cal studies indicate that inversion may be due to 
oxide formation during chemical etching. Con-
ductance data obtained confirm the existence of a 
large interfacial state density. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The metal-insulator- .. emiconductor (MIS) 
structure was used in investigating the surface 
electronic properties of many semiconductors 
(Refs. 1-4). These properties aloe strongly deter-
mined by preparation and fabrication techniques 
and are revealed in measurements of the 
capacitance-voltage (C- V) and conductance-voltage 
(G-V) characteristics of MIS structures. In this 
paper the results of an investigation of the elec-
tronic properties at 77 K of MIS structures fabri-
cated rJn monocrystalline lead telluride (PbTe) 
substrates are reported. Although several insu-
lators and surface preparation techniques were 
investigated, the discussion here is limited to the 
results obtained for devices fabricated with zirco-
nium dioxide (Zr02) and prepared with two 
different chemical treatments. 
ll. SAMPLE PREPARATION AND DEVICE 
F ABRICATlON 
Wafers of p-type PbTe up to 1.5 mm thick 
were sliced and diced on a stain.less steel wire 
saw (diamond impregnated bli'.de of 0.010 in. 
diam) ~,~th a slurry of fine gri~ and glycerine. The 
crystal'" was characterized by small-angle grain 
boundaries: etching (Ref. 5) revealed etch pit 
dp\isities of 106 cm-:? and, near grain boundaries, 
as great as lOB cm- 2 • Room~temperature carrier 
concentration and mobility of the as-received 
crystal were? X 10 18 holes cm-3 (assuITling 
p = (eR H)-1) alld 735 crr,l _ V-I _ sec- 1, t'CSPp.c_ 
tively. The normal to the .samplp. surfaces was 
*PuTchased frnm AtQJnergic Chemical Company, 
Long Island, l\fcw York. 
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determined to be within 5 deg of < 100>. 
Sample carrier cClOcentration was controlled 
by using an isothermal annealing technique that wac 
described by Brebrick ;and Gubner (Ref. 6). Prior 
to annealing, the sample thicknes s was reduced to 
nominally 0.8 mm by lapping: first on water-
moistened 600 grit paper and then on a silk-
covered wheel with 0.::1 \.lm alumina powder moist-
ened with a detergent-water solution. A final t to 
5 l.Lm of mate rial was removed by lapping on a felt 
wheel with a solution of iodine and methanol 
(Ref. 7). Samples were then rins~d thoroughly in 
methanol and distilled water and sealed off in an 
annealing ampoule at a pressure of less than 10-6 
Torr. 
Following annealing and immediately prior 
to insulator deposition, one of two final surface 
treatments was used. In order to remove appro:;.;.i_ 
mately 1 \.lm of material, all samples were again 
lapped on a felt wheel with a solution of iodine and 
methanol, rinsed in methanol and distilled water, 
and dried in a stream of argon gas. An additional 
2 f.1m of material were removed from some of these 
samples during a second treatment that consisted 
of the following process (Ref. 8): 
1. Immerse for 10 s in a 9/1 solution 
of potassium dichromate and nitric 
acid 
2.. Rinse in distilh'd water 
3. IITlmerse for ::sO . in a solution of 
warm (40° C) 50% sodium hydroxide 
4. Rinse in distilled water 
5. IITlmerse in dilute HCI 
6. Rinse in distilled water 
7. Dry in a stream of argon gas. 
Samples were immediately mounted in 
special holders for deposition of Zr02 in an oil-
pumped, electron-beam evaporator system. 
Spectrographic grade Zr02 (pressed powder from 
Wah Chang Corporation or grey pellets from 
EM Laboratories, Inc.) was outgassed at a mod~ 
erate temperature (a few hundred degrees centi-
grade) before being deposited in a controlled 
oxygen backgr~und pressure of 5 X 10-4 Torr at a 
rate of ZO~Z5 A/s. No effort was mar:~ to control 
the substrate temperature, which may have 
increased to approxinlatcly 40°C during the depo-
sition. Deposition times were limited in ordoer to 
obtain film thickness of al?proximately 1500 A. 
Circular field el .. ctrodes (30 A chromium, 
500 It gold, and 2 \.lm indium) were evaporated 
through a hard mask with apertures of 4. l X 10-4 
and 1. 4 X 10-4 cm Z by standard electron beam 
procedures. This step required a brief exposure 
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of the substrates to tne ambient for placement of 
samples in the mask holders. 
Ill. C-V AND G-V RESULTS 
For a basis of campa-ison with experimental 
results, calculated C-V characteristic curves 
are presented in Fig. 1 for the low- and high-
frequency response of a PbTe MIS capacitor 
following the full statistical treatment of Marcus 
(Ref. 9). Results are shown for n-type substrates 
with temperature = 77 K, carrier concentration ::; 
5 X 1017 em-3 , ratio of insulator dielectric con .. 
stant to thickness::; 10 .. 2 A -1. PbTe band and 
material paraT!leters were taken from a review 
article by Dalven (Ref. 10). It is cleai from 
Fig. 1 that small capacitance changes are to be 
expected experimentally, and that insulator 
dielectriC' strengths in excess of 106 V-ern- 1 are 
required in order to obtain surface potential 
control. 
Coo V characteristic curves obtained at 77 K 
for MIS structures fabricated on n- and p-type 
substrates are shown in Fig. 2. On most devices, 
insulator breakdown voltages were greater than 
5 X 106 V_cm-1; the film dielectric constant was 
determined to be approximately 15. These Coo V 
characteristics are typical of those obtained on 
devices that received the iodine-methanol surface 
treatment prior to insulator deposition. The 
capacitance minima appear at a positve (negative) 
voltage for p-type (n_type) substrates, as 
expected. The snlall changes in capacitance, of 
the order of 3%, are consisrcent with calculations, 
but the slope (dC/dV) of the measured capacitance 
in the region near the capacitance mi.nimum is 
less steep than calculated. It should be noted that 
these curves were obtained after the structures 
were baked for 65 h in air at soGe,. which dra-
matically reduced hysteresis effects in the iodine-
methanol polished samples. 
The Coo V characteristic curves obtained for 
the n-type device shown in Fig. 2 at 1, 10, and 
100 kHz are shown in Fig. 3. The variation in 
capacitance at different frequencies can be 
attributed to the hequency dependence of the ZrOz 
capacitance that was observed in measurements of 
metal-insulator-metal (MIM) capacitors fabricated 
with the MIS capacitors. The closed points were 
obtained by subtracting a small voltage-dependent 
MIM capadtance (Fig. 4) from the total measured 
MIS capacitance. The primary effect of such a 
calculation is to flatten the charade risHc at large 
applied bias such that the attainment of the 
accumulation capacitance at Vb=:: ZO V is implied. 
In Fig. 3, the transition to high-frequency 
behavior occurs near 100 kHz. This frequency is 
much greater than the high_frequency limit 
(approximately 100 Hz for a minority carrier life-
time of 5 ns) calculated from bulk considerations 
(Ref. 11). It is concluded, therefore, that inter-
facial states determine the frequency response of 
the device up to approximately 100 kHz. The 
contribution of these interracial states to the 
capacitance depends on frequency and bias, as can 
be seen in the region of nega.tive bias for curves 
A and B (Fig. 3). This interfacial behavior i~ 
reflected by the G-V characteristics that were 
obtaim.d on this device (Fig. 5). Such overall 
behavior indi.cates the presence of an equivalent 
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interfacial state capacitance comparable in 
magnitude to the depletion layer capacitance 
(",8 X 10-7 F Icm2 ). 
The Coo V characteristic curves in Fig. 6 
were obtained for an MIS structure whose surface 
was treated with the potassimn dichromate-nitric· 
acid solution as described in Section II. These 
curves are typical of those obtained with this sur-
face treatment and show large hysteresis effects. 
Neithe r a bake for 24 h in air at 80°C nor bakes 
for 1 h in flowing hydrog~n gas at BO°C and 3 h at 
150° C reduced the hysteresis or altered the C ... V 
and G-V characteristics. Evidently, this highly 
oxidizing treatment results in the creation of an 
interfacial trap level (or levels) that is stable with 
respect either to further oxidation (air-bake) or 
reduction (hydrogen bake). Furthermore, the 
position of the capacitance miniInum at positive 
gate bias in Fig. 6 indicates that the surface of the 
n .. type substrate is inverted and be- )mes some-
what less inverted with increasing u'equency. For 
inversion to occur, a negative charge layer of 13 
magnitude approximately l/q (CAV) ~ 9.0 X 10 
e -/ cmZ is required. The presence of this layer 
may also be the result of the surface tt"eatment. 
On several devices prepared with the second 
treatm.entJ however, the capacitance minimunl 
moved across the VB = 0 axis for suffiCiently large 
voltage excursions (Fig. 7). Such effects have 
been reported on MIS stTuctures of anodic oxides 
on p- and n-type indium antimonide (Z) and may be 
due to interfacial traps for nlajority as well as 
nlinority carriers. Since this capacitance mini-
mum shift did not occur over a ± 80 V range of 
similarly prepared p-PbTe, however, it appears 
that interfacial traps· for majority carriers only 
are sufficient qualitatively to explain such 
behavior. 
In an effort to relate the chemical composi-
tion of the surface to the measured electrical 
properties, x-ray photoelectron spectra were 
obtained on samples that had received the surface 
treatments described. PreHminary s?ectra show 
a pronounced difference between the peak height 
ratios of two tellurium peaks (the 3dS/Z and 3d 3/Z) 
to their associated oxides. Identification of the 
peaks was aided by ali independent run with pure 
tellurtum and comparison with preViously reported 
lead telluride and tellurium oxide spectra (Ref. 12.). 
It is not now known, however, whether the 
tellurium peaks shou1d be associated with neutral 
tellurium or a charged etate. Nevertheless, these 
preliminary results indicate that the effect of the 
second surface treatment wi~h·potassium Jlichro-
mate and nitric acid relative to the first with 
iodine and methanol is to increase the surface 
tellurium concentration relative to the tellurium-
oxide concentration. We believe, therefore, that 
th~ electrical activity of the PbTe-ZrOZ interface 
increases a's the surface concentration of tellurium 
(perhaps Te l -) increases relative to the concentra-
tion of TeOz_ 
IV. CONCLUSIONS 
These experimental results are important 
f\..!' asses.sing the suitability of PbTe for use as 
substrat.e materi.al in charge- :mpled devices. The 
results indicate that two initial requirements for 
such use have been met in (1) obtaining an 
electrically stable insulator of high dielectric 
strength., and (2) demonstrating surface potential 
control from accumulation through inve rsion in a 
manner generally consistent with theoretical 
expectations. Such consistency, it should be 
noted, was not shown by previously reported C .. V 
data ohtained on PbTe films (Ref. 13). The most 
successful results have been obtained on sub-
strates that were prepared with an iodine-
methanol polish. 
Interfacial state densities remain high, 
however, and must be reduced if efficient charge 
transfer or charge injection is to be realized. 
More work is required, particularly in surface 
preparation, in order to passivate the surface and 
develop the relationships between surface prepa-
ration and surface electrical properties. 
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in curve A of Fig. 2. Field plate area = 
4 9 X 10 .. 4 cmZ insulator thickness = 
1590 A, v-oltage'sweep rate::: 40 V Imin. 
Curve A, f; 103 Hz; curve B, f = 104 Hz; 
curve C, f::: 10 5 Hz. 
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InSb ARRAYS WITH CCD READOUT FOR 1.0- TO 5. 5-~m 
INFRARED APPLICATIONS* 
J. D. Phillips, J. B. Scorao, and R. D. Thorn 
Santa Barbara Research Center 
Goleta., California 
ABSTRACT 
I"!' The application of charge-coupled device (eeD) 
readout and signal processing techniques to infra-
red (IR) arrays is leading to a new generation of IR 
focal plane assemblies with significant improve-
ments in performance, In this paper. two ap-
proaches for fabricating indium antimonide (InSb) 
arrays with CCD readout are discussed. The hy-
brid approach integrates InSb detectors and silicon 
CeDs in a modular assembly via an advanced in-
terconnection technology, In the monolithic ap_ 
proach, the InSb infrared detectors and the CCD 
readout are integrated on the same InSb chip. Both 
approaches utilize intrinsic (band-to~band) photo~ 
detection with the attendant advantages over ex-
trinsic. detectors. The status of each of these 
detector readout concepts, with pertinent perform~ 
ance characteristics, is presented. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The development of high~density two-dimen-
sional IR focal plane arrays (FPAs) has been pur-
sued extensively in recent years. The use of CCD 
readout and signal processing techniques has made 
possible the !,,;ombination of detection and multi-
plexing functions on the focal plane with an attend-
ant reduction in sensor power, size, and weight. 
Further, enhanced sensitivity can be obtained, if 
requir(>d, by implementing the time delay and in-
tegration (TOI) function in the CCD readout regis-
ters. The resulting IR array assemblies are 
ideally suited to, for example, earth resource and 
outer planet rR imaging applications. 
Two distinct methods can be used to achieve IR 
detection on the focal plane - intrinsic and extrin-
sic photodetection. The extrinsic approach uses 
appropriately doped silicon, thus allowing device 
fabrication on silicon chips. The intrinsic mode 
of detection, however, utilizes band-to-band pho-
detection which provides significant operating ad-
vantages over the extrinsic approach. In 
particular, higher operating temperatures (=>0 77 0 
to lOOoK) are possible with intrinsic detectors as 
opposed to 50 0 K or less for extrinsic detector ar-
rays. Further, the larger absorption coefficient 
of intrinsic materials provides not only higher 
quantum. efficiencies but lower crosstalk between 
detector sites than is feasible for extrinsic detec-
tors. The result is a decided systems advantage 
for intrinsic detectors. 
Two concepts for implementing the advantages 
of intrinsic detectors are discussed in this paper 
for the case of InSb detectors. The hybrid concept 
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utilizes an advanced interconnection technology to 
combine the maturity of silicon eCD technology 
with an array of backside-illuminated InSb photo-
detectors. The interconnection procedure for this 
approach is discussed in Section II along with per-
formance data for the InSb detector arrays. 
The alternate concept is a complete monolithi,: 
structure in which the m detection and CCD signal 
readout functions are incorpol'ated on the samf: 
InSb chip. This approach obviously e1iminat~s the 
requirement of an interconnection technology, but 
it suffers from the relative lack of maturity in the 
processing of metal-insulator semiconductor (MIS) 
structures on intrinsic IR detector materials, for 
example rnSb. A viable MIS process has been de-
veloped in this laboratory for InSb, and CeDs have 
been successfully operated. Four-element and 
20-element imaging arrays have been designed with 
fabrication and testing of these devices proceeding 
at this time. The status of this CCD program will 
be discussed in Section III. 
The possibility of achieving TDI in real time, 
within the imaging device itself. is an attractive 
feature of both the monolithic and hybrid InSb/CCD 
arrays which can significantly increase sensor 
signal-to~noise ratio (SNR). In Section IV, this 
performance improvement is illustrated by con-
sidering a future generation Landsat Sensor with a 
monolithic InSb TOr CCD 16 x 16 array operating 
at 95°K. A four-fold increase in detectivity over a 
conventional rnSb detector array with discrete cur-
rent-mode preamplifiers is estimated fo7' the par-
ticular configuration and spectral bands considered. 
II. HYBRID lnSb ARRAYS 
The demonstration of a 3Z-element solder bump 
interconnected FPA was the beginning of hybrid 
FPA development. Building on this initial success, 
si:gnificant advances in the interconnection technol-
ogy have been made. In particular, a process was 
developed in 1974 by which InSb diode detectors 
could be solder bump connected to silicon CCDs, 
the resulting structure thinned and then illuminated 
from the back side. A schematic of such a struc-
ture (the BlnSh structure) is shown in Figure 1. 
The thinning of the back surface of the struc-
ture. to a thicknf;-ss of a few fJ.m, is necessary to 
achieve photore~ponse in the InSb material. Since 
the silicon CCD readout circuitry is located below 
*This work supported in part by NASA under 
Contracts NA,s1-13937 and NASl-14395. 
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the InSb in this device, a BInSb array can have vir-
tually all the available FPA area photosensitive; 
i. e. I a high filling factor is feasible. Taking ad-
vantage of this property~ a 32 X 32 element back-
side-illum.inated array is currently being 
fabricated. With 1024 detectors located on O. I-mOl 
(O, 004-inch) centers, the device has a filling factor 
of 95%. 
To ascertain the performance characteristics of 
backside-illuminated arrays, photovoltaic (PV) 
InSb detectors were assembled to silicon test sub-
strates having metallized lead patterns. A pri-
mary measure of the array performance is the 
quantum efficiency (1J} of the structure using back-
side-illuminated geometry. The quantum effi-
ciency depends on the 1nSb thickness~ the 
wavelength of incident radiation, and the intrinsic 
InSb properties. In particular~ InSb possesses a 
high optical absorption coefficient (O!) since it is an 
intrinsic IR detector. As a result, most incident 
radiation will be absorbed within a few j.lm of the 
back surface. The minority carriers (holes for 
p.on-n InSb diodes considered here) generated by 
this absorption must then diffus e through the InSb 
bulk to the diode depletion region. At this point, 
the carriers result in photocurrent in the usual 
manner. The importance of the diffusion process 
to the overall detector quantum efficiency is thus 
significant. 
The process is governed by the continuity equaN 
tion for :m.inority carrier transport subject to the 
appropriate boundary conditions at the back surface 
and at the pNn junction depletion region edge. With 
this equation, a model using known material paN 
rameters has been found to predict the quantum ef-
ficiency of BlnSb detectors. A curve based on this 
model is shown in Figure 2 where calculated values 
of TJ are shown versus substrate thickness. Two 
data points are also shown in the figure for differ-
ent substrate thicknesses. The agreement with the 
model predictions is observed to be good. 
The surface recombination veltlcity (s) at the 
back surface is also a critical property which can 
strongly affect the 71, particularly at shorter wave-
lengths. If s is high (» 103 em/sec), then the 
majority of the photogene rated holes will recom-
bine at the back surface with a corresponding de-
creas e in quantum efficiency. T a ensure a low 
back surface s value, a passivation process has 
been developed which yields. repeatedly, detectors 
with the ideal response of Figure 3. The quantum 
efficiency is observed to be 1'] =- 0, 6 and uniform 
across the response region of InSb. As noted, the 
uniformity at the shorter wavelengths demon-
strates the success of the passivation process for 
low s structures. 
Fmally. the detectivity (D*) and responsivity 
(R,X) of the !3InSb structure are observed to be 
comparable to conventional InSb detectors. T~is 
point is illustrated by Figure 4 where these param-
eters are plotted for a BInSb array. It is clear 
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from the figure that the structure is operating at 
close to BLIP (background limited performance) 
limit. 
III. MONOLITlIIC InSb CCD ARRAYS 
Charge-coupled devices have been fabricated on 
InSb substrates and succt:!ssfully operated. This 
success has prompted the design of full monolithic 
InSb arrays which combine InSb MIS detectors with 
InSb CCDs for Signal readout. These arrays are <tlo 
now being fabricated and tested. Due to the im-
portance of these developments for focal plane 
imagery, it is of interest to examine the s'.:atus of 
InSb CCDs in some detail. 
The devices fabricated thus far are four-phase 
(4tM pNchannel overlapping gate structures with six 
basic layers. A cross-sectional view of the device 
structure is shown in Figure 5. It is clear from 
the figure that the structure is conventional with 
the possible exception of the channel stop metal. 
This layer. used in lieu of the channel stop diffu-
sion of silicon CCD structures. defines the active 
channel regions of the CCD. Note that the pres-
ence of this metal adds one additional layer to the 
CCD structure. thus complicating the topography 
of the device. The primary metal used in d€'vice 
fabrication is titanium with silicon monoxide (SiD) 
being the prime insulator. Typical dimensions of 
the de\-vice include 0, I j.lm for the metals. D. 15 :~m 
for the gate insulator. and 0.3 j.lm for the burie..::i. 
metal insulator. 
The first device fabricated in this fashion uti-
lized conservative design rules. due to the initial 
unknowns of InSb MIS processing, so that the CCD 
gate lengths were approximately 50 j.lm, It was a 
4-hit device and was successfully operated early i.n 
1975 at a clock frequency of 5 kHz. The proper 
4-bit delay was observed using 4q) clocking. and th~ 
observed charge transfer efficiency (CTE) per 
transfer was 0.90. 
This low CTE value is due primarily to the 
50-~m g'ite lengths in the CCD register, and a 
shorter gate length device (::.. !.;. j.lm) was designed. 
The new design includes a 2-bit 4¢ CCO shift reg-
ister and a 9-hit 4¢ CCD with four InSb MIS detec-
tors. A rec.ently fabricated chip is shown in 
Figure 6, .... -.. ;:3 four-element imager incorporates 
a transfer gate with the MIS detectors to control 
acceSs of integrated signal charge into the CCO 
register. The result is a completely monolithic. 
albeit small. InSb imager. Already in fabrication 
with testing of some devices in progress, the suc-
cessful demonstration of charge transfer from the 
MIS detectors into the CCO registers is expected 
shortly. 
The 2-bit device has been succe!Jsfully operated 
at a cl('lck frequency of 10kHz, again using 4¢ op-
eration of the device. The requisite 2-bit delay in 
the device output is shown in Figure 7 for the case 
of (a) a single charge packet. and (b) a pulse train 
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of six charge packets being electrically injected 
into the CCD register .. The eTE can he obtained 
directly from this figure. Thus, for the single 
charge packet case~ the magnitudes of the first and 
second output pulses (A and"B. respectively) are 
related to the eTE by 
N(l - CTE) = N< = BfA (1 ) 
where N is the number of transfers of the packet 
and € is the transfer inefficiency of the device. 
Since one of a pair of output gates in the 2-bit 
structure was clocked in this operation, a value of 
N ;:; 9 is appropriate in the present case. Using 
this result in equation (1) with the measured A and 
B values from Figure 7. the result is 
E" ~ 0.0214 or CTE =- 0.978 
A similar result is obtained using the pulse magni-
tudes of the mUltiple input pulse train. For this 
type of input, however, a different relationship be-
tween N, E", and the pulse magnitudes must be 
used. 
The expectec, uTIprovement in the eTE due to the 
decreased gate length is shown in Table 1. This 
table was obtained by applying the charge control 
theory for CeDs as developed by Lee and Heller. 1 
The basic as sumptions of this model are that (a) 
the effects of interrace states in the CCD can be 
treated by using an effective time constant (1' s) lor 
all states, and (b) that charge redistributes instan-
taneously during the transfer period of eCD opera-
tion. The 1's value was obtained by fitting the CTE 
of the 50-~.t.rn gate length device to the Lee and 
Heller model. The resulting T s ' 5 flsec, was then 
assumed to be valid for the shorter gate length de-
vices and eTE values were computed on this basis. 
It is evident that an additional parameter enter-
ing the model is the storage well depth of the CCO. 
The depth appropriate to the 25-~Jln structure is 
1 volt, and for this value the projected eTE is 
0.983. This CTE evidently compares favorably 
with the observed eTE of O. 978. It may thus be 
concluded that the projected eTE values for still 
shorter gate length devices are also accurate. In-
deed, the tabulated values are the minimum CTE 
values expected since (a) no fringe field coupling, 
which increases with shorter gate lengths, is in-
cluded in the analysis for Table I. and (b) the con-
tinuing improvements in InSb MIS processing are 
expected to further increase the operating CCD 
well depth. 
OUe to these factors, both a 20-element imager 
with 13 -flm gate lengths and a 2,··element imager 
with 1 O-flm gate lengths are currently being pro-
cessed along with the 25-j..l.m 4-element imagers. 
From Table I, the eTE for these structures should 
approach 0.999 with existing technology. Since 
programs to improve the rnSb CCO processing se-
quence and interface state properties are in prog-
res S, the final CTE values obtained will b~ even 
higher. Some applications are possible ev~n with 
CTE values of O. 995, however. and it is 
---------------
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reasonable to consider a particular application 
configured around InSb CCD im.agers on the focal 
plane. 
IV. MONOLITHIC InSb CCD ARRAY FOR AN 
EARTH RESOURCES SENSOR 
Several applications exist in the fields of re-
mote earth sensing and planetary exploration for 
which the use of InSb CCO monolithic focal plane 
arrays with TDI would increase system perform-
ance. A partial list of potential applications in-
cludes forest fire surveillance and mapping, 
atmosphere temperature sounding in the 4. 3 -fJ.m 
C02 band, pollution monitOring, mineral explora-
tion and other geological uses, and distinguishing 
between clouds and water surfaces, all of which 
present mid-IR (1 to 5 fJ.m) signatures. To esti-
mate a representative level of performance im-
provement that should be realized with these 
arrays, a future generation Landsat Sensor has 
been considered using a monolithic InSb TDI ceo 
focal plane, and its performance has been 
calculated • 
Such a future Landsat Sensor configuration is 
shown in Figure 8. This sensor system utilizes (intrinsic) silicon detectors on a warm focal plane 
for reflected light bands and one or more InSb TDI 
CCD arr..l.ys on a cold (95°K) focal plane for 
mid-IR bands. Other arrays may also be included 
on the cold focal plane for long-wavelength IR 
bands. 
The Ld.ndsat spacecraft is assumed to be posi-
tioned in a sun-synchronous orbit at 705 km alti-
tude. The IFOV of the system is 42 flrad giving a 
ground resolution of 30 meters, an improvement of 
a factor of 2. 5 f.."'ver the present multispectral 
scanner systems (MSS) now in orbit. A scan mir-
ror (Figure 8) scans the linear arrays in the per-
pendicular-to-track direction to produce a 185 km 
swath width. This scan motion allows on-focal-
plane TOI to be readily implemented without 
changing the basic Sf·nsor configuration. 
The focal plane organization for the InSb TDT 
CCD a~ray is shown in Figure 9. The number of 
detectors in TOr is 16~ thus, the array is 16 X 16 
or 256 elements total. The selection of a 16-ele-
m.ent TDI subarray is not necessarily optimum; for 
this choice, the subarray detectivity in the ideal 
case is m = 4 times the individual detector .0:;<. 
Since the performance improvement is propor-
tional to the square root of sub'array length, rela-
tively small gains are achievf>d by using numbers 
of detectors greater than about 30. The 16 sub-
arrays are alig.ned with the perpendicular-to-track 
direction and staggered as shown in Figure 9 to 
provide contiguous coverage in the along-track 
direction. 
The InSb CCD array p~.ran,eters and the system 
parameters assumed for the future Landsat Sensor 
are given in Table 2. The two sp~ctral bands 
I 
. 
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considered are a 1. 55- to 1. 75-Jl.m band and a 3.6-
to 4.'-l-J.1m (atmospheric window) band. Detectors 
are O. OS-mm (0. a02-inch) square for the 42-llrad 
IFOV and telescope parameters assumed. The 
!nSb CCD parameters are listed in the lower half 
of Table Z. These are based on typical design 
values and measured material parameters and re-
present presently achieved values or those pre-
dicted for the near future. Because of the 
relatively low bac~grounds and scene radiances in 
these spectral bands and system dwell time. the 
ccn hit area required is not large, nor is it nec-
essary to taper the CCD register in this case as 
needed in some TD! applications. This results in 
the compact array configuration ~hown in Figure 9. 
Using these parameters, the results of D* cal-
culations for the two spectral bands are givlm in 
Table 3. In each spectral band~ detectivity is cal-
culated fur: (a) a conventional system configura-
tion with a 16-element linear array (i, e" one 
detector/lFOV in the perpendicular-to-track di-
rection); and (b) the 16 X 16 InSb TD! CCD array. 
The c.':mventional system utilizes PV InSb detectorfl 
and cUl'rent-rnodtO! preamplifiers. Noise and D:(I 
for this arr3.Y were calculated using the usual 
noise current formalism. Ft.r the InSb TDl CCD, 
detectivity was calculated based on noise variance 
estimates for detector. CCD, and output circuit 
sources as tabulated in the second a.1.d fourth col-
umns of Table 3. 
In both bands~ the InSb TDI CCD is shown to 
offer a significant: detectivity improvement. For 
the conventional detector array. D* is amplifier/ 
feedback resistance noise limited in both bands. 
In the 3.6- to 4. 1-f-Lm band. for example. D* is 
about 450/"0 of the BLIP value for the PV InSb dis-
crete amplifier case. For 16 elements in TDI. the 
ideal BLIP D* is four times higher. The esti-
mated !nSb TDI CCD D* in the 3.6- to 4. I-jim band 
is. with all :lOise variances considered, about 50% 
of this limit. Effective performance in this band 
is improved by a factor of 4 through use of the 
monolithic InSb TDI array. 
In the 1.55_ to 1. 75-fLm band. thermal back-
ground radiation is negligible and reflected sun-
light dominates scene radiance. It is instructive 
to examine the improvement in system SNR in this 
band when !nSb TDl CCDs are used. The minimum 
radiance Nmin in this band is approximately 80 iJ.w/ 
crnl-sr. Using a clear aperture area for the tele-
scope equal to 85% of the primary mirror area and 
other optical parameters in Table 2~ this radiance 
results in a power 7.8 X 10-11 watt~, or 6.5 X 108 
photons/sec, imaged on each detector. The 
summed signal charge at the TDI CCD output is 
16" 0.75 X 6. 5 X 108 X 4. 5 ~sec = 3. 5 X 104 
charges. hlcluding shot noise in signal, the total 
noise electron count is 604 electrons, yielding 
SNR ~ 58 at the minimum radiance level. For the 
single detector caSe, using R = 1 a/w, the noise 
current in Table 3, and including signal -shot noise. 
the corresponding SNR at Nmin is 19. These 
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calculations illustrate the potential impact of !nSb 
CCD arrays on future spacecraft sensor systems. 
V. CONCLUSIONS 
Two approaches to combine intrinsic m detec-
tion and signal readout on the focal plane have been 
discussed.. Hybrid arrays using InSb PV detectors 
solder bumped to silicon CeDs and backside illu-
minated have been successfully fabricated. The 
resulting structure exhibits uniform quantum effi-
ciency (n = O. 6) and BLIP perfor:nance throughout 
the InS'" response region. 
Ch:Lrge-coupled devices with 50-llm and l5-llm 
gate lengths have been fabricated directly on InSb 
and successfully operated~ The observed charge 
transfer efficiencies ~::TE) of O. 90 and 0.978, 
respectively, are in agreement with theoretical prerl~ctions for these gate length's. Projected CTE 
values of O. 999 are expected for shorter gate 
length structures now being fabricated and tested, 
Among these structures is a lO-element imager 
with IJ-Ilm gate lengths which completely inte-
grates IR detection and CCD readout on the same 
InSb chip. An infrared system configured around 
the InSb CCD monolithic concept has been pr-e-
sented. A factor of 4 improvement over conven-
tional detectors in system performance is 
predicted. 
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Table Z. InSb CCD Array Parameters and Representative 
System Parameters for Future Landsat Sensor 
SYSTEM 
Table 1. Calculated Transfer 
Efficiency Versus Gate 
Length for InSb CCD 
I nSb SPECTRAL BANDS I 
ORBIT ALTITUDE 
ORB ITAL PER I OD 
IFOV 
GATE WEll INTERFACE EFFICIENCY LENGTH DEPTH STATE ICTEI ijlml Ivollsl LOSS 
CROSSTRACK SWATH 
tlNO. 
FOCAL LENGTH 
50 0.5 9.36 x 10-2 0.90 10.901 
OPTICAL EFFICIENCY 
DETECTOR AREA AD 
25 1.0 1.65 x 10-2 O. 983 10.9781 
13 2.0 2.51 x 10-3 0.997 
SAMPLE RATE 
FOCAL PLANE TEMPERATURE T 
NO. OF DETECTORS PARALLEL -TO-TRACK 
10 2.0 1.61 x 10-3 0.998 
7.5 2.0 9.11 x 10-4 0. 999 DETECTOR I QUANTUM EFFICIENCY ~ CCD CCD B ITS I DETECTOR 
Ie 0 5 kHz: "'s 0 5 x 10'6 sec: 
NO FRINGE FIELD: 4<P CLOCK MODE 
BIT LENGTH 
BIT AR~A AB 
THIN OXIDE CAPACITANCE 
CLOCK VOLTAGE 
DARK CURRENT t95°KI JD 
INTERFACE STATE DENSITY NSS 
INPUTIOUTPUT CAPACITANCE ICIN·COI 
OUTPUT DEVICE NOI SE AT I Hz VI 
Table 3. Detectivity Calculations for Conventional and InSb TDI CCD Arrays 
SPECTRAL BAND ~ml 
1.55 TO 1.15 3.6 TO 4.1 
RESPONSIVITY (a/wI R 1.0 2.3 
BACKGROUND PHS"0N FLUX OB NEGLIGIBLE 1.4 x 1013 (photons I sec em I 
NUMBER OF DETECTORS I' 16** I' 16** PERPEND ICULAR'TO-TRACK N 
SCAN EF~ICIENCY 0.8 Q4 0.8 0.4 
IFOV DWELL TIME ~seel 9.0 4.5 9.0 4.5 
BANDWIDTH Iknzl JI 55 no 55 110 
CLOCK FREQUENCY (kHz) I, --- 220 --- 220 
DETECTOR TYPE PV InSb I nSb ceo PV \nSb I nSb ceo 
WITH PHOTDGATES WITH PHOTOGATES 
PREAMPLIFIER CURRENT $ODE NONE CURRENT~ODE NONE 
DET!CTOR DYNAMIC IMPEDANCE 1m 6 x 1 --- 6 x 1 ---
SHORT CIRCUIT CURRENT lal NEGLIGI9LE --- 2.3)(10-10 ---
FEED8ACK RESISTANCE 1m 2 x 10 --- 2 x 101 ---
EXCESS NOISE CURRENT lallHzl 3 x to- 15 --- 3 x 10-15 
---
TOTAL NOISE lallHzl 1. 7 x 10-14 --- 1.9 x 10-14 ---
NOI SE ElECTRONS. 
PHOTON Np --- NEGLIGIBLE --- 321 
RESET NRST --- 130 --- 130 
D~RK No --- 385 --- 385 
FAT ZERO NFZ --- 130 --- 130 
INTERFACE STATE NFIS --- 358 --- 358 
OUTPUT DEVICE NOUT --- 140 --- 140 
TOTAL NT --- 514 --- 658 
0*" (em Hzi, watt ) 3.0 x lOll l3 x 1012 6.2 x lOll 2.7 x 1012 
D*SLI P ('1 • 0.75) 
--- ---
I. 4 x 1012 5.5 )[ 1012 
Np2 
• N"OBADTC 2 kT NF\$ ·0.69 qACCONSS 
NRST2 .2kTCoi3q2 Nour2 • IVICO/ql2 InlllTCI 
ND2 • [NJ~lC lAO + lABI] 0', • (ADTC)l !J!& 2 h'fir 
NFZ2 • 2klCINI3q2 
, CONVENTIONAL SYSTEM "TOI CCO 
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l.55T0 1.75 ~m 
3.6 TO 4.1 ~m 
705 km 
98.5 minutes 
42 ~rad 
0.26 rad 
tl3 
1. 2 meters 
0.5 
2.58 x 10-5 em2 
lfRFOV 
95°K 
16 
0.75 
I 
56 ~m 
I. 42 x 10-5 em2 
4x W 8 flem2 
5 volts 
10 ~alcm2 
lOll I em2-eV 
0.5 pF 
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Measured Quantum Efficiency Versus 
Wavelength for Backside-illuminated 
InSb (BlnSb) Deteclors 
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ABHRACT 
This paper describes special test equipment and tech-
niques to collect and proc,ess image information from 
charge coupled devices (eeDs) by digital computer. The 
video channel was traced from the ceo to the direct 
memory access bus of the tnterdata Computer. Software 
was developed to evaluate and characterize 8 ceo Cor (1) 
dark signal vs temperature relationship, (2) calculation of 
temporal noise magnitude and noise shape for each pixel. 
(3) spatial noise into the video chain due to dark signal, (4) 
response \'5 illumination relationship (gamma), (5) response 
vs wavelength of illumination (spectraI), (6) optimization of 
fo!"cing functions, tind (7) evaluation of an image viewed by 
8 CCO. The basic software differences and specific 
examples of each program operating on real ..Jato are 
presented. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The rapid growth of CCO technology presents a need to 
develop special test equipment for the timely measurement 
of critical CCO characteristics. These characteristics. 
such as dark signal and photoresponse. vary from lot to lot 
and device to device within a lot that is dependent on 
material purity. uniformity. and process controL Thus, a 
rapid evaluation syst em is required to expedite the screen-
ing of se lected pieces from low yie ld processes to be used 
in an assembly and to assure a high probability of system 
success. 
Perkin-Elmer's Optical Technology Division has re-
sponded to this need ~y de~ el.)pi ng Low Light Level (LLL) 
applications for CCOs; the CSD arrays are to be used as 
star trackers and fine guidance sensors. For these applica-
tions, the greates t uncertainfy is in the selection nnd 
performance of the focal plane sensors. To determine and 
reduce this uncertainty, we have initiated a program to 
evaluate candidate sensors for the specific applications. 
Our computer experiments were condUcted on FairChild's 
CCOs 121. (Refer to Section III and see Fig. 1.) 
Fi~. I. Perkin-Elmer's Reliabi lity Engineering Laboratory 
at OTD for ceo evaluation 
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The conditions of the applications were simulated with 
test equipment (thermoelectric cooier/vacuum chamber. 
translation table, etc.) so that the evaluation would be 
~!~~~~s t~ert:euS:~~li~aV~~oJ::~i;~~~~~~r a::r~o:~~~;:: 
matic light from 400 - 1100 nm; color correcting filty,rs 
were also used which resulted in a simulated 5000 K 
sou.'ce. 
The tests were configured to evaluate and characterize 
the eeo for the following phenomena: 
• The effect on the output by varying the input electrical 
forcing functions. 
• The functional depe.ldence of dark signal to the 
temperature of operatit.n. 
• The spatial variations of the dark Signal s ignature. 
• The m::lgnitude and shape of thc temporal variation of 
each photoelement's (pixel) output. 
• The linearity of photoresponse as 11 function of illumina-
tion level (gamma). 
• The absolute photoresponse as a function of input light 
source wavelength (spectral response). 
Data was recorded in initial tests by oscilloscope 
photographs which were capable of recording all pixels for 
each integration period, ye t lacked the resolution of any 
individual pixcl, precise measurement of magnitUde, or 
information abou t the temporal noise magnitude. It was 
apparent irom these photographs that the variations from 
pixel to pixel were greater than those budgeted for the 
system application. Dark signal SUbtraction was required 
to e limina te the "signoturett of the array. Further, 
calibration was necessary to eliminote the "odd-even" 
output e ffect ond nonuniformity of pixel responsivity. In 
addition, we had to quantify the t ~mporal noise to assure 
the operation of the sys tem in a favorab le signal-to-noise 
rot io. 
The measurement system must be capable of collecting 
data from the device under test ot data rates up to 50f'K 
bytes per second. This dato rote is necessary to allow '.he 
recording of every pixel for an integration period. The 
sys tem mus t s tore data from multiple integration periods 
so that s tati s tical averaging can be performed. Datu from 
many different experiments must also be stored so that 
variations from experimen t to experiment can be evaluated 
- i.e., dark Signal \IS temperature at 9 t emper'atm es, 
photoresponse vs illumination level a t 11 illuminotif>ll 
levels. a nd photoresponse vs wavelength at 29 wavelengthS. 
The number of tests, the detail of the measurements, 
nnd the requireo speed dictllted the require ment for « 
computer to collect , store, ond reduce the voluminous dahl, 
Once the need for the computer was established as the data 
recording system. this permitted additiona l fea tures to be 
considered. Simulation of specific opplications was now 
poss ibl e. The ubility t o translate images and point sources 
- ! 
by the array and record the output from the entire image 
was feasible. In addition, software was developed to 
simulate se· -eral algorithms of data compression that would 
be performed in the equipment of the final system 
configurations. 
II. TEST EQUIPMENT 
1. Drive Electronics 
The applications for which this special equipment was 
designed required the use of multiple CCO line arrays 
operating with a eommon integration time and sequential 
readout. The electronics was des:gned to allow readouts 
from 1 to 16 arrays-per integration period. The integration 
period eould be altered by adjusting a master clock; all 
other required clocks track this master clock. All input 
clockS and voltage levels were adjustable so that the 
performance of the chip under test could be optimized. 
J'ile electronics timed the injection of the charge into 
the test points on the t.est array so that charge transfer 
efficiency (C'rE) could be measured in the analog shift 
registers. This method of measurement 'eliminated the 
inherent difficulty of light spot alignment and focus for 
measurements from a single illuminated pixel, or the 
nonuniformity of photoresponse that interferes with the 
CTE measured by uniform illumination. 
2. Thermoelectric Cooler/Vacuum Chamber Assembl;y 
The device under test was mounted on a beryllium 
pedestal which, in turn, was mounted on a thermoelectric 
cooler. The cooler allowed the chip to be operated at 
temperatures as low ao;; -40oC. The array clock drivers and 
fi. 5t preamplifier I,' ere inside a vacuum chamber which 
could be either pamped down for vaeuum operation or 
backfilled with dry nitrogen for atmospheric pressure tests. 
The thermoelectrie cooler/vaeuum chamber assembly 
was mounted on a precision, three-axis translation table. 
(The X and Y directions have remotely controlled stepper 
motors that provide pOSitional control in two tenths of 
micron steps. The Z-axis is manually controlled and used 
for focus.) This apparatus was used to perform simulated 
image motion on the detectors. 
3. Video System 
l~he 5ignp; output anr:! the compensation output were 
subtracted in e low noise preamplifier inside the vacuum 
chamber. The signal was sent to two sample-end-hold 
amplifiers. One sample-and-hold amplifier sampled the 
waveform reference level just ahead of the video informa-
tion; the other sampled the video output. The reference 
was then subtracted from the video in the next amplifier. 
This operation provided DC restoration to the signal and 
rejected time-correlated noise. Next in the video chain 
was an optional gain of ten amplifier. For low Signal 
levelS, it was necessary to increase the resolution of the 
following analog-to-digital eonverter (ADC) circuitry. 
Two ADC's were available. Both have 8 bits and 1 MHz 
conversion time. One has 5 volts full scale; the other, 10V 
full scale and, combined with the optional times ten 
amplifier, yields full scale ranges of O.5V, I.V, 5.V and lOY. 
Timing of the conversion oecurred after the video sample-
anel-hold had beeome stable. The eight data bits and the 
end of convert pulse were sent to buffer/drivers for 
transmission to the computer. 
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4. Computer 
An Interdata 7/32 Minicomputer was selected to collect 
and proeess the vide,) data from the CCD under test. A 
Universal Logic Interface (ULI) board was employed to aid 
data transfer. Note that the addition of line receivers and 
a flip-flop integrated circuit (to govern the "handshake" 
control) to the ULI makes the test bench look like just any 
other hirh speed peripheral to the computer. This 
arrangement transfers data at rates in excess of 2 
megabytes per second. The computer, containing two 5 
megabyte disks (one removable) and two tape drives for 
bulk storage. services two hardcopy and two video graphics 
terminals. 
1II. COMPUTER EXPERIMENTS 
We are engaged in the performance evaluation and 
characterization of Fairchild CCDs 121, both the X and Y 
configuration. The test equipment described in Section II 
allowed flexibility in the configuration of specific tests. 
The tests of primary importance were highlighted in the 
Introduction of this paper. 
1. Optimization of Parameters 
The first operation was for the optimization of the 
electrical forcing functions {the manufacturer's device data 
sheet was the reference}. The primary adjustments were to 
the "Photogate" voltage and the "Output Gate" voltage. 
These had the greatest irTIT)act on the "odd-even" effect. 
Fig. 2 illustrates this effect. and the computer output most 
helpful in observing it. Fig. 3 is the same data as received 
hy the computer and displayed in OSCilloscope fashion •. By 
iterating the adjustments, the effect could be eliminated. 
After the optimization procedure had been completed, all 
the parameters were entered and stored into the computer:. 
2. Dark Signal vs Temperature 
The variation of dark signal vs temperature is a critical 
parameter for system applications since it provides an 
indication of device quality. Classical physics predicts the 
generation of electron hole pairs to dimbnish by approxi-
mately a factor of two for every 8 C reduction in 
temperature. T~s relationship does not hold at temper~­
tures close to 0 C and lower. It is postulated that the 
variation from the theory is due to various trapping states. 
The lower bandgap and the lower density of these states 
make their effect noticeable only at lower temperatures. 
The density of the traps gives a quantitative measure of 
the quality of the device under test. 
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The first test that was performed on an a rray was for dark signal as a function of temperature. The test data 
was recorded by thS computer at nine temperatures between _35 0 C to 10 C. A typical computer generated 
output is shown in Fig. 4. A theoretical model with provisions for both classical and trapping effects was drawn 
on the same figure. 
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Fig. 4. Dark signal vs tempera ture functional relationship 
3. Temporal Noise 
and SC81e parameters. This knowledge allowed determina-tion of a thrfl "ihold vaiue for the video signal that will 
effectively reduce false hits while maximizing detection (Fig. 8). 
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The signal-ta-noise ratio available for signal processing ~,' is a function of all the gail"!~ and added noise of each 
electronic s tage in the video chain (Fig. 5). It has been proven that the most appreciable noise source is the device :'1 
on the chip output amplifier. 
Data collected for the dark signal vs temperature test 
consisted of 500 samples of each of the 1728 pixels of the 
array at each of the nine temperatures. The computer cnn 
use this data tv calculate the shope. magnitude, and location of a three parameter Weibull distribution for each pixel (Figs. 6 and 7). A "composite" pixel was also 
calculated from the average of the 1728 shape. location. 
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Fig. 8. Threshold voltage required for e~ch pixel to assure 
a probability of false hits of 10-
4. Spectral Response 
The response to light of different wavelengths is of 
prime importance to any detector application. The arrays 
tested exhibited response from 400 nm to 1100 nm. The 
method of the test involved the use of two monochrom-
eters: one covered the range from 400 to 800 nm; the 
other, from 700 to 1100 nm; both in 25 nm steps. The 
overlapping points from 700 to 800 nm were used as a 
check for accuracy. 
The computer f!Ollected dark signal data from the array 
and then data at 17 different wavelengths, using the visible 
region monochrometer. This was followed by another dark 
signal for reference and the monochrometer was changed. 
The procedure was repeated for the infrared region 
monochrometer. 
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Fig. 9. Spectral response from the two monochrometers 
used 
Fig. 9 shows the data from the two monochrometers.and 
the standard deviation about the average. Fig. 10 folds the 
two bogether. The theoretical response to a light from a 
5000 K full radiator was also calculated. The spt:ctral 
;·esponse of any pixel or group of pixels could be calculated, 
and variations from end to end could be easily mounted 
(Figs. 11 and 12). 
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5. Photoresponsivity and Linearity of Response (Gamma) 
Particular interest has· been placed on the linearity of 
response to different illumination levels. Film and televi-
sion tubes both have an exponential response to light 
interoity. The theory for semiconductors predicts the 
exponent of Equation (1) to be 1.0. 
!----~~----~--~.----------~------------~----~,----------~ 
=( (1) 
To evaluate this effect, the device was exposed to 
illuminations ranging from 2.1.1 j/square meter to 260011 
j/square meter (5000oK source, ~O msec integration time), 
and the data was collected by the computer. A dark signal 
reference level was collected before and after the com-
plete r8~e of illumin?tions; .. his approach ensured that the 
temperature of the Ilrray had not changed during the test. 
The dark signal data was also used Cor pixel-by-pixel 
subtraction of the dark signal before photoresponsivity 
calculations were made. A typieal output (Fig. 13) 
produced the voltage output vs illumination level on log-log 
axes and the le8st~u8re-best-fit to the equation: 
,". ~:"':'..:..' ..:'..:..' ;'~='_':""':'_':",,:d:::":U:....:' ...:'c::" .:.' "':'_:::"':;'~;:''::''~ __ --. 
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Fig. 13. Log response vs log irradiance curve 
log (Vi-DS) = log B + Y log (Hi) 
where 
Hi = the illumination of the ith level 
Vi = voltage output at the ith level 
OS = dark signal at test temperature 
B responsivity at IlJ j/m 2 
Y linearity exponent gamma 
This test can be done for any pixel or group of pixels. 
,..., 
(2) 
A measure of the Charge transfer efficiency of a device 
could be made using the data available from the photo-
"esponsivity and linearity test. It can be shown that: 
M 
n = 
where 
n = charge transfer efficiency 
M = number of transfers 
N = last real pixel number 
VN = voltage from the las t pixel 
DSN = dark signal from the las t pixel 
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VN+2 = voltage tW/J clock pulses after the last pixel 
DSN+2 = dark SignRl two clock pulses after the last pixel 
6. Image .-\nalysis 
The drivJng force behind the characterization of an 
imaging array was to be aule to removt! from the output 
signal spatial effects of the sensor and lEave only effects 
of the image. The remaining terpporal effects were the 
sole limitation on the devices with respect to LLL 
performance. 
Operational differences between imaging aud charac-
terization were immediately apparent. The most obvious 
was that characterization te!.ts must precede imagmg. 
Second, for characterization, the image scene hed to 
remain constant. The effect of temporal noise could then 
be used to smooth the transfer function of the ADC 
(multiple samples may be averaged together to obtaill 
values between the assigned ADC codes). Imagers have ~ 
changing scene from intt:gl'ation period to integratioll 
period; they cannot time average the signal, and so were 
limited by the temporal noise and the ADC's least 
significant bit (LSB). One should be cautioned about using 
relative calculations below ADC code 5, as the error coul<1 
be in excess of 10% of the assigned veJue with no temporal 
noise, and greater if noise is present. The probability of 
the value assigned by the ADC being less than +1/2 LSB is a 
function of the code width to the standard deViation of the 
noise ratio (Fig. 14). 
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Fig. 14. Probability that the value the computer assigns 
to the signal is within ':112 least significant bit 
There is no advantage in an imaging application to have 
the width to sigma ratio less than 1.5. This is the point at 
which the probability of an error greater than +1/2 LSB 
equals 0.5. Lower ratios will favor the output nof to be in 
the nearest conversion leveJ to the signal. 
In the simulation of our application, a spot generabor 
was used to create a 20)J m diameter spo~ (5000 K 
blackbody). The X-axis stepper table was moved ill two 
tenths of ~m steps, 6.5 urn per integration time. The data 
could be plotted on the display screen. The options allowed 
for pixel- to-pixel dark signal subtraction, thresholding, and 
zoom magnification in any combination. Fig. 15 presents 
the result s of thresholding alone. The required threshold 
dropped dramatically (for a 10 and 0.0049V RMS noise, 3 
bit is suffic ient) after background subtraction (Fig. 16). 
The centroid noted was the calculated prediction of the 
ti me and location of the soot's transit . 
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Fig. 15. Simulation star transiting array threshold of 12. 
no background subtraction 
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bockgroWld subtracted 
IV. RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 
The computer is necessary for the comprehensive 
characterization and cvaluation of CC Ds. Not only does it 
measure tind store the OUlput of each pixel for each 
integration period, but it s speed allows the collection of 
multiple nrruy readouts during rcal time -- i.e. , for our 
syste m, 500 successive samples in 40 seconds in which the 
a rray genera ted the information. It is the short time 
duration which ma intains the integri ty of the experiment. 
The temperature, clocking voltages, lig ht sources, e tc., 
cannot vary appreciably during the leng th of the expp. ri -
ment. Thc new dato may be opera ted on immediately for 
veriricaTion purposes Ind/or stored on magnetiC tape liS H 
duta base for multi-experiment comparisons or for future 
evu luutions. 
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This software package is unique, extensive. and expand-
ing. More than just data recording is provided. The data is 
reduced and fit to physical models such as: 
• Dark signal vs temperature: 
VOS = A + BT3/2 e -EG/2KT + CT3/2 e -EM/2KT 
• Photo response: 
log (VILL -VOS) = logB+ Y log (Hi) 
The basic data is extended to make predictions: 
• The probability of a false bit given a particular 
threshold voltage. 
• The threshold voltage required to assure a particular 
probability of a false bit. 
• The expected responsivity to any color temperature 
blackbody. 
Application hardware and operation can be simulated in 
software to determine the most effective design algorithms 
for a particular system. Our system is not constrained to a 
particular device type. Three different video amplifiers in 
two different vacuum / thermo-electr ic cooler enclosures 
have been employed for both line and area arrays. The 
video chain can be broken at any point before the ADC, and 
other electronics can be substituted as necessary. 
The overall results of testing (Table 1) reveal the dark 
signal for the Y configuration devices to be about 1 0 ~ 
j / m2 ; photoresponse: 54U V/u J/ m2 ; temporal noise 
equivalent signal: 0.9u ji m 2 ; and saturation exposure in 
excess of 600 )J j i m 2 . 
By comparison, the X-configurntion devices (which have 
an extra amplifier stage on the chip) exhibit 16 U j i m 2 
equivalent dark signal; 227 ~ VI ~j/m2 photoresponsivity; 
1.1 ~ jim 2 noise equivalent Signal; and saturation in excess 
of 2600 U j/m 2 . They demonstrate dynamic ranges of 600 
and 2000, respectively, for the Y and X types. 
Table 1. CCD test r esults 
Dark si~n81 (mvl u i / m2) 
SI N at -10 C Responsivi ty Noise 
285040 0.1008v 11.2 
y 9.8 u i 220 gain 
285044 0.1158 13.49 
Y 11. " j 220 gain 
285054 0.08068 12.2 
Y 6.6 " i 220 gain 
285055 0.0452v 16.1 
y 2.8 u i 220 gain 
226263 0.08337 5.32 
X 16 " J 20 gain 
256282 0.07545 4.54 4.9mv 
X 16 U i 20 ga in 1.07 u i 
276347 0.04096 4 .5 3 5.37mv 
X 9 " i 20 gain 1. 18 ui 
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CCD AREA IMAGE SENSORS c 
George Root 
Jet Propulsion Laboratory 
Pasadena, California 
ABSTRACT 
During the last two years, Texas Instruonents, 
Inc., has, with support from NASA, developed 
thinned, backside illuminated CCD area image 
sensors. Arrays of 100 x 160 and 400 x 400 ele-
ments have been produced. During this time a 
facility to test and evaluate these sensors ",as been 
assembled at JPL. For a typical space a:-'-,.>lication 
the CCD sensor will be cooled, exposure will be 
controlled by a shutter and the video signal will be 
read-out at a slow rate compatible with spacecraft 
data systems. This mode of operation enhances 
some of tht;! performance parameters o£ the CCD 
but Q.lso causes problems in device testing primar-
ily due to the long frame time8 involved. In order 
to overcome these difficulties some novel test 
techniques have been developed making use of com_ 
puter processing of the video data. This paper 
presents the results of testing device noise and 
nonuniformity. Read-out noise levels of 25-50 
electrons rms and uncorrected nonuniformity of 
response of about 1-3% have been measured. A 
simple technique for linearly correcting nonuni-
formity is described and examples given. The 
technique is shown to be successful in reducing 
nonuniformity to the level of random noise. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
During the last two years Texas Instruments, 
Inc., with support from NASA, has developed 
thinned, backside illuminated CCD area image 
sensors. The design and fabrication of these sen-
sors has been described (Ref. 1 and 2) and will not 
be repeated here except to note that arrays of 100 
x 160 picture elements (pixels) and 400 x 400 ele-
ments have been produced. Figure I is a photo 
of the-"front side" of a 400 x 400 array. The 
"back side" of the silicon substrate is etched until 
the thickness of the active area ia approximately 
10 fJ.m. The image to be sensed is focussed on the 
thinned "backside l1 eliminating losses and inter_ 
ference effects caused by light passing through the 
Ilfrontside" gate structure. Examples of some 
astronomical images taken using a 400 x 400 array 
are presented in another paper in these proceedings 
(Ref. 3). 
For a typical space imaging application the 
CCD sensor will be cooled to reduce dark cur-
rent, the exposure will be controlled by a shutter, 
and the video signal will be read-out "it a slow r.lLte 
compatible with spacecraft data systems. This 
mode of operation has at least two advantages in 
sensor performance. Since '~he exposure is con-
trolled by a shutter, it is not t.ecessary to reserve 
part of the sensor area for an opaque buffer, the 
entire array can be used for imaging. The second 
advantage stems from the slow read-out rate. It 
will be shown later that the slow read-out permits 
low noise operation of the on-chip _precharge 
amplifier. However, the operating mode described 
also causes some problems in device testing. A 
means for cooling the sensor must be provided, 
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and the test procedures must take into account the 
long frame times caused by slow read-out. At a 
typica.1 rate of 100 k 'Pixel/sec it takes 1. 6 seconds 
to read out a 400 x 400 element image. 
Figure 2 is a photo of the CCD test facility 
developed at JPL. The CCD sensor is mounted 
within a double walled vacuum dewar where it is 
cooled to a temperature in the range -40 co C to 
_90 0 C by circulating cold nitrogen gas which is 
boiled off from a dewar of Ii quid nitrogen. The 
video data read-out from "he CCD is amplified and 
digitized to 12 bit accuracy. This digital data is 
recorded on magnetic tape for subsequent com-
puter processing. High resolution video monitors 
can be used to observe the data coming directly 
from the CCD in real time or to display data read 
back from digital tapes after C'omputer processing. 
This paper will describe some of the results 
of tests to mea-sure the noise anr;l nonuniformity 
associated with these CCD SE'lnsors, and a simple 
but effective method for removing nonuniformity 
in order to achieve noise L rnited performance. 
II. NOISE 
The Texas Instruments l CCDs incorporate an 
on-chip -precharge amplifier. An off-chip corre-
lated double sampler is used to reduc e the reset 
noise associated with this type of preamplifier 
which would otherwise amount to some 200 elec-
tron,s rms. Figure 3 shows the results of a 
theoretical analy6i.~ of the minimum possible noise 
for this type of signal extraction technique. Only 
two sources of noise were considered in this 
analysis, thermal noise associated with the ttoff" 
resistance of the on-chip FET reset switch, ROFF. 
and thermal noise associated with an equivalent 
noise resistance, RN, representing the actual 
load resistor combined with "white!' noise gener-
ators in the output source follower and the input 
stage of the off chip amplifier. all divided by the 
gain 01 the source follower squared. As shown, 
the output noise is a function not only of the param-
eters ROFF and RN, but also on the time between 
the samples of the reset voltage (clamp) and the 
signal voltage (sample). It is assumed that as 
the time between the damp and the sample is 
varied-, the bandwidth of the signal chain is corre-
spondingly changed to retain optimum perfn.;·mance. 
The optimum relationship between clamp to sam_ 
ple time and video bandwidth is indicated by the 
two scales at the bottom of the figure. The curves 
of Figure 3 ind; :ated that very low values of read 
out noise can bj achieved with this type of 
a.mplifier, but only if ROFF is large .• RN is 
small, and the time between clamp and sample 
can be made relatively large. say in the range 
of I f.1s to 10 fJ.s. Since a typical spacecraft data 
system would reqUire a relatively slow read out 
rate anyway, the performance of this type of signal 
chain is nicely matched to the requirements. 
Although the TI CCDs have been operated at read 
out rates of several million pixels per second, 
} 
noise measurements at JPL have all been done at 
a rate of 100 K pixel/sec and with a clamp to 
sample time of 2 iJ.s. The vertical bar near the 
center of Figure 3 indicates the range of readout 
noise measured for current eeDs using buried 
channel source follower FETs, 25' to 50 electrons 
rms. Earlier CCDs with surface channel FETs 
exhibited noise levels of about 100 electrons rms. 
One common technique for measuring the noise 
of CeDs is to sample the output of a single pixel 
on successive frames and to measure H;~ standard 
deviation of a large set of such samples. This 
teclmique is not suitable for slow read out rates; 
at 100 K pixel/sec it would take nearly 3 minutes 
to collect 100 samples. Any drift in lamp output 
or irregularities in exposure time during this 
period would be measured as noise. A more 
accurate as well as faster technique is made pos-
sible by computer processing of th-e recorded 
video data. To measure the output noise at any 
exposure level, i'wo consecutive frames taken 
about 2 seconds apart are recorded. A small area, 
typically 20 pixels square is selected from both 
frames and the difference_ between output levels is 
taken on a pixel by pixel basis. The mean value of 
these 400 differences is near zero and is an indica-
tion of the drift in the system during the 2 seconds 
between frames. This mean difference is largely 
due to slight val :ations in expoilure time and is 
ignored. Howeve .... the standard deviation of the 
400 differences is just --f2 times the noise in either 
of the frames, assuming the noise is uncorrelated 
frame-to-frame. Since the differences are taken 
pixel by pixel, nonuniformity h output from pixel 
to pixel does not appear in the measured noise. 
Figure 4 is a typical plot of noise versus output 
measured by this technique. This particular 
curve is for a 400 x 400 array identified as 
JPL 12. At high output levels the measured noise 
tends toward shot noise in the output as would be 
expected, confirITling the validity of the technique. 
It should be noticed that this technique does not 
respond to low frequency noise cOITlponents which 
effect priITlarily the mean value nf the differences 
rather than their variance. 
To demonstrate the low noise capabilities of 
these eCDs, the series of photoi in Figure 5 were 
made. The area shown is a portion of the same 
400 x 400 array whose mf~asured noise is shown 
in Figure 4. The photos are of raw video without 
processing and each photo is a single exposure. 
The peak sign'1.1 level for the brightest bars is 
shown below each photo. Nonuniformity in 
response causes the Signal level near the top and 
bottom of the array to be less than shown. Light 
and dark bands running horizontally across the 
photos are 60 Hz pickup. Since the full well capa-
city of this eeD is over 3 x 105 elec/pixel, the 
50 electron photo represents a sensor dynamic 
range of over 6000. Figure 5 demonstrates that 
quite usable images are possible with these sen-
sors with only a few hundred electrons of signal. 
Combined with the high quantum efficiencies po.s-
sible with "backside" illumination thi" results in 
a very useful low light sensor. 
The photos in Figure 5 demonstrate low signal 
performance where, for cooled sensors, per_ 
formance is limited by temporal noise. At high 
signal levels, however, performance is limited by 
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pixel to pixel nonuniformity in reSpOnSE!. This 
will be discussed in the next section. 
III. NON UNIFORMITY 
eCD image sensors, as do all discrete photo 
sensor arrays, exhibit pixel to pixel variation or 
nonuniformity of response. Figure 6 shows com-
puter generated pseudo-three-dimensional plots of 
sensor output for dark and uniform illumination 
at 700 nm for a 100 x 160 element eeD identified 
as JPL 10. Note the 4X diffet"ence in scale fac-
tors for the tv.o plots. The unit DN is just the 
digital number the A/D converter assigns to each 
pixel I s output. In the dark plot, except for the 
blemish in the lower right corner, the variations 
visible arc due to random temporal noise, that 
is if the same test were done again the pattern 
would be different. However, for the illuminated 
case tl:e variations are large compared to the 
noise and are quite repeatable. These plots show 
good uniformity of response across the array 
which indicates a uniformly thinned sensor. Cur-
rent 400 x 400 arrays exhibit more large scale 
variation in response associated with variation in 
the thickness of the finished sensor. The mea-
sured pixel to pixel nonuniformity is about the 
same for both sensor sizes. 
The pixel to pixel sensor nonuniformity is 
measured by calculating the standard deviation of 
outputs for a uniform exposure for a small area, 
again typically 20 x 20 pixels. Figure 7 is a plot 
of the results of such a nonuniformity test on the 
same sensor as sho"WIl in Figure 6. As can be 
seen the output nonuniformity increases in direct 
proportion to the output. The proportionality con~ 
stant, the slope of the line, is a measure of 
response nonuniformity, in this case :1::2.60/0. The 
zero re sponse, 1. e. dark, intercept is a measure 
of dark nonuniformity, in this case ±97 electrons. 
This is an older device with a measured noise of 
about 100 electrons rms again indicating that at 
low temperatures variations in dark output are 
due to temporal noise. 
The plot in Figure 7 demonstrates the problem 
of achieving noise limited performance at high 
signal levels. For example, at an outPl.lt of 
10'5 electrons, Figure 7 shows a nonuniformity of 
about ±3000 electrons/pixel. Referring back to 
Figure 4 it is seen that the noise at this output 
level is only about 300 electrons, so to achieve 
noise limited performance requires the removal 
or correction of a nonuniformity about 10 times 
larger than the noise. A simple technique for 
accomplishing this will be discussed next. 
IV. NONUNIFORMITY CORRECTION 
Measurements of the linearity of eCD and sig-
nal chain have shown them to respond linearly 
within the resolution limit imposed by the 12 bit 
A/D converter. Since this is true, the response 
of each individual pixel can be c haracter-ized by 
two parameters indicating the slope and offset 
of that pixel I s light transfer curve. Those two 
parameters can be measured by using uniformly 
illuminated calibration frames. In ordpr to reduce 
the uncertainty in the calibration coefficients, 
each calibration frame is repeated several times, 
.. \ 
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typically four times, and the results averaged pixel by pixel. For each pixel a least mean squar~s 
straight line fit of the form y :: a + bx is made 
using the averaged data where y::,the individual pixel IS output and x= the mean output of all pixels4 The coefficients -a and b are such as to correct 
each individual pixells response to be equal to the 
average of all pixels. The set of coefficients, a 
and b, repre sents the calibration data. At some later time a set of ra.w image data can be corrected 
using the relationship (corrected data) '" (raw data-a) lb. To assess the efficacy of thia correc-
tion, the standard deviation of the corrected data is found and compared to the standard deviation of the raw data, and to be random noise level. A IIperfectll correction would be indicated by a stan-dard deviation equal to about I. 12 times the random 
noise, i. e. the rms sum of the noise in the data 
and the residual noise in the calibration coeffi-
cients. This could supposedly be reduced to just the random noise by repeating each calibration frame more than four times. 
Figure 8 shows the results of such a test using 
an area of 30 x 30 pixels. Again a partial area is 
used to reduce processing cost, and in this case 
to eliminate blemishes from the area tested. A 700 nm spectl'al iilter was used to prevent spectral 
shifts as the lamp intensity was varied. The 
standard deviation of the raw data is similar to 
that shown in Figure 7, again indicating an uncor-
rected nonuniformity of about :1:2. 8%. The standard deviation of the linearly corrected data is slightly 
above the random noise level as expected indi-
cating that simple linear correction is quite 
effective in reducing output nonuniformity. In fact, the rightmost data point shows a residual 
nonuniformity of about :1:5 DN for an output signal 
of about 2500. DN or a residual error of ±O. 2%. 
Figure 9 shows the results of using linear decalibration to correct response nonuniformity in a 100 x 160 pixel image. The contrast has been enhanced to accentuate the results, both photos have the same contrast enhancement. Most 
of the spots in the prints are due to chemical processing of the film and not the CCD. It should be noted that although this decalibration process 
removes nonuniformity of response, it does not 
change the signal to noise ratio and in the photos 
shown the SIN ratio is lower in the top left corner because that area of the array had lower sensitivity. It may be possible to see the slightly more "noisytt 
appearance of that area of the corrected photo. 
In order for this technique of correcting sensor 
nonunifor.nity to be of practical usefulness, the pattern of nonuniformity must be stable and repeat-
able. To determine if this is the case, a one week 
stability test was conducted. The results are 
shown in Figure 10. The calibration data were 
taken at time ::0 and then this single set of' data 
were used to decalibrate test frames taken over a period of one week. The vertical axis is the 
residual dispersion in the data after being cor-
rected as described above. The three curves are for dark output and two light levels corresponding to about half and one third of full well. It should be noted that the tests were don", at room tempe:ra_ ture to avoid problems of frost and dew collecting 
on. the dewar windows. This accouDts fnr the high level of dark output and dark noise. The three 
arrovs at the right of the figure indicate the 
expected level of residual nonuniformity (1. 12 
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times the random noise) expected for each curve. A s can be seen the residual dispersion is again due 
essentially entirely to random noise. that is, the fixed nonuniformity pattern has been "completely" 
removed. These curves also show that the pattern 
of nonuniformity is stable over a period of at least 
one week within the level of random noise. 
V. MEMBRANE INTERFERENCE 
When thinned CCD sensors are used to image in 
nearly monochromatic light, interference fringes 
are generated within the silicon membrane and are 
visible in the video output. This effect is notice-
able only for wavelengths long enough that the: light 
can make at least one double pass through the . 
membrane (~ grf~ater than about 600 run) a'ld for 
spectral bandwidths narrow enough to Eroduce well defined fringes (A~less than about 50 A). One 
application where this effect is apparent is methane band imaging at 890 nm. The index of refraction 
of silicon is so high, approximately 4. that light 
travels through the silicon essentially perpendi_ 
cular to the surface regardless of incidence angle. Thus, at least to first order, the interference pattern generated in the silicon wafer is a function 
only of the thickness variation of the wafer and not 
of the incidence angle of the light, nOr of the 
nature of the image foctlssed on the CCD surface. For a constant temperature. the thickness varia-
tions of the wafer should be fixed and f'l0 the inter-ference pattern should appear to be another form 
of fixed pattern response nonuniformity which can be corrected using the technique described above. To test this hypothesiS, a 100 x 160 element CCD 
was illuminated by tungsten light pas'sed through an 890 nm methane band filter (half power bandwidth 40 J..). Figure 11 .,hows the results of this test. The left photo is the IIflat field II containing the interference pattern used for decalibration. The image used is that of a medium contrast bar target. The peak to peak signal amplitude is about the 
same as the peak to peak amplitude of the inter-ference pattern. Again the simple linear decali-bration is quite effective in correcting for sensor 
response nonuniformity. 
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ABSTRACT 
BeeD line arrays are very attractive for 
use in visual simulation and aerial mapping 
systems. However, to be most useful in 
these applications, it must be shown that 
such devices are capable of data rates to 
16 MHz or higher and that they maintain high 
resolution and low noise operation at these 
higher rates. This paper discusses the re-
sults achieved when a commercially available 
1728 element shallow bulk channel ceD line 
array is clocked at output data rates up to 
30 MHz. The results show that temporal 
noise is near 200 electrons and is largely 
independent of clock rate. Charge transfer 
efficiency is found to be in excess of 
0.9999 at 30 MHz. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
A. APPLICATIONS 
Long, bulk channel CeD (BCCD) line 
arrays promise the capability to outperform 
area sensors in many applications which re-
quire low cost, but high resolution and 
jitter free imagery. This potential makes 
the BCCD line array very flttractive for use 
in visual simulation and aerial mapping 
systems. For instance, visual s:mulation 
systems typically must cover wide fields of 
view at high resolution, often in a dynamic 
environment. Area sensors have diffi~ulty 
meeting the resolution requirements and then 
often require video bandwidths above 80 MHz 
(Ref. 1). In addition, a dynamic environ-
ment smears the imagery due to the long 33 
ms frame exposure periods. Solid state line 
sensors promise to overcome some of these 
problems with their higher resolution, 
potential for parallel operation, and 
shorter useful exposure periods. Similar 
benefits can be realized in aerlal surveil-
lance where the line array sensor can now 
replace film and provide real time imagery. 
The short exposure periods allow gimbal 
stabilization requirements to be relaxed 
and W/H effects to be minimized. 
a. REQUIREMENTS 
To be most attractive for these applica-
tions it is necessary to show that such de-
vi.ces are capable of high data rates and 
that they maintain high resolution and low 
noise operation. Th.is is readily seen from 
a cursory examination of the data rates re-
quired in visual simulation. Here it is 
desired to provide wide 120 0 x 60° fields 
of view while maintaining resolution com-
parable to' that of a human observer - near 
1.5 arc minutes per resolution element. 
Interlaced frame rates should be no less 
than 30 frames/second to avoid flicker 
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effects. The output sample rate (5) which 
corre~ponds to these requirements is simply. 
S = (120 deg) (60 deg) (30 frames/sec) 
. 2( / . -1 2 (1.5 arc ml.n) 1 60 arc mI.n deg ) 
= 346 MHz 
Such data rates are well beyond the capa-
bilities of a single vidicon or solid state 
sensor. But parallel operation of many 
side by side sensors can potentially pro-
vide this or even highe~ data rates. The 
difficulty is in achieving the focal plane 
sensor packaging density required for lower 
data rate sensor operation and low cost. 
The problems with packaging a vidicon for 
parallel operation are obvious. However, 
studies at Martin Marietta with the ccmmer-
cially available Fairchild Semiconductor 
li2a element CCD line array (CCDl21-DC) . 
have shown that packaging densities of near 
12 arrays per focal plane can be ac~ieved 
in a scanning configuration with a, reason-
able focal plane size. This density then 
requires that each CCD line array be cap-
able of output sample rates near 30 MHz. 
At this data rate the line exposure time is 
approximately 
t = 1728 elements = 60 ~s. 
t 30 MHz 
With such a short exposure time signal levels 
will be low and the utility cf low noise as 
well as high speed operation is apparent. 
A similar high speed, low noise operat-
ing requirement is apparent when the appli-
cation of line arrays to aerial mapping is 
examined. In the past (Ref. 2) line arrays 
have been implemented in the "push-broom" 
configuration where vehicle motion is used 
to scan a continuous strip. The push-broom 
approach has generally not required high 
speed device operaticn but has required a 
comph~-;'. optical system. The complexity has 
resulted when wide fields of view, combined 
with high resolution requirements, neces-
sitated long focal planes of optically 
butted line arrays. An attractive alterna-
tive to the push-broom scheme in some appli-
cations is the "windshield wiper" implement-
ation illustrated in Fig. 1. While this 
approach requires a moving gimbal to scan 
the array and a high device data rate, a 
single 1728 element line array can provide 
complete coverage over a wide field of view 
with a simple optical design. 
The output data rates required in the 
windshield wi~er scheme are exemplified by 
an aircraft O'peratin~1 at an altitude of 1200 
feet and traveling at approximately Mcch 
,'. 
,,,.,, < 
0.6. The windshield wiper could be oriented to sweep out a wide 160 0 horizontal field 
while subtending 8° in the vertical direc-tion. A continuous map of the ground would 
result if the array were scanned about once 
every 3.5 seconds with the gimbal oriented to scan the center of field at a dOwrl range distance of near 12 kft. The resolution provided would be ~ respectable 
(8') (17.4 mr/deq) (12 kft) _ 1 f 1728 
- t. 
However, the output data rate required of the 1728 element CCD array is high Witll a 
nominal requirement of: 
(160') (8') (17.4 mr deg-1) 2 
(3.5 sec) ( 1 ft/12 kft) 2 
, 16 MHz. 
This data rate corresponds to a "line" 
exposure time of approximately 110 ~s and 
again points to the need for low noise 
operation if adequate signal to noise 
ratios are to be maintained. 
These and other line array applications, 
sllch as helicopter obstacle avoj.dance, 
satellite surveillance, and laser beam pointing and tracking, potentially reqUire the high resolution, high speed operation promised by large BCCD line arrays. This paper provides some of th~ data required to implement one such device at high data 
rates. Measured characteristics include 
noise levels, transfer efficiency, and 
resolution. 
C. RESULTS SUMMARY 
To date, commercially available, shallo,,-bulk channel CCO line array characteristics h~ve not been published for device opera-t~~n above the 1-7 MHz regime (Refs. 2, 3). Th~s paper presents the results achieved 
when a conunercially available 1728 BeCD l.ine 
array is clocked at output data rates up to 30 MHz. The more significant noise sources are identified; they include GCD (gated 
charge detector) reset noise, GCD thermal 
channel noise, and coherent clock pulse feed through. The results show that the total noise level from all sources is near 200 electrons and is nominally independent 
of clock rate. These results are shown to be in agreement with predictions. 
Charge transfer efficiency and MTF (modulation transfer fUnction) performance data are also presented for device opera-tion at high data rates. Charge tran~fer 
efficiency is found to be in exces~ of 0.9999 at 30 MHz. This trarlsfer efficienc'" allows high MTF performance. • 
II. DESCRIPTION OF THE 1728 ELEMENT ARRAY 
Figure 2 shows a circuit representation 
of the 1728 element line array. This sen-
sor was first described less than two years 
ago by C. K. Kim (Ref. 4). A complete description of the sensor can I'"" ":ound in the "Fairchild Charge Coupled .~ \ i.c~' • CCD 
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121" 1975 data sheet.* Some of the more 
slgni.ficant device features are repeated here only to help in the understanding of the device performance data presented. 
As shown in Figure 2, two 864 element, 2 phase .. CCD shift registers are used to transport charge fro~ the central photo-
sites to a gated charge detector on-chip preamplifier. The photosites, spaced 13 urn 
apart, are separated by diffused channel 
stops and covered by a polysilicon photo-
electrode. 
In operation, charge packets from alter-
nate photosites are transferred simultane-
ously to the CCD shift registers and 
clocked out. Interleaving, or rec~bining, 
occurs at the output gate to return the pulse train to its original sequence. Charge packets are det.E.1cted in the GCD with 
a precharged diode who(ie potential changes in proportion to the quantity of charge delivered. This potential is applied to the gate of an output MOSFFT (Fig. 2) which produces an output signal at os. A reset FET is driven by a reset clock so as to re-
charge the diode capacitance before the 
arrival of each new charge packet from the transport registers. Op~r:ation of the GCD preamplifier is matched by a durnby compen-
sation amplifier which provides an output 
similar in wave shape. to the reset tran-
sient contained in the output signal. This 
compensation output can be used to parti-
ally cancel the rest transient in the video. 
III. SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR OPERATION AT HIGH DATA RATES 
A. INTERFACE, WAVEFORM, AND PHASING REQUIREMENTS 
The major requirements for successful 
operation at rates up to 30 MHz were found to include: 
1) Output rise and fall times of < 10 
nS on the output shift register drivers when loaded with 560 pf, 
2) Driver output voltages of 0 to +12V 
with the low state to be held to no less than -0. 4V to pre· :"'nt charge injection into the sub~ .. rate, 
3) A l4V peak excursion on the GCD 
reset pulse with a 4 ns pulse width (at half maximum). 
S~lection and careful use of the National 
semiconductor LH0033 Driver was sufficient to meet the above ~hift register require-
ments. Figure 3 shows oscilloscope pictures 
of the shift register drive waveforms pro-duced by the LH0033 at a device output data 
rate of 30 MHz. It is to be noted that these waveforms more closely approximate a 
sine wave than the square wave being strived 
*An improved version of this deviee has re-
cently been introduced and called the CCO 121H. 
for. This is an indication of the shift 
registers' insensitivity to drive wave 
shape. In fact, the sine wave was found to 
be preferable in that less clock pulse feed-
through was apparent in the output video 
than with sharper waveforms. 
Other considerations for successful 
device operation at high data rates include 
provisio~ for overall frequency stability 
and carefal phase adjustment of the reset 
pulse. 
B. CLOCK PULSE SUPPRESSION 
The suppression of clock pulse coupling 
to the output video was found to be a major 
consideration at output data rates (fe) 
above approximately 8 MHz. This coup1ing 
manifested itself in two forms: (1) GCD 
reset pulse feedthrough, and (2) digital 
logic transient coupling. The latter effect 
was most bothersome since it appeared as a 
fixed pattern noise at frequencies less 
than half the output data rate and thus 
occurred within the device's effective in-
Output video is connected to the base 
of a buffer amplifier before being con-
nected to the input of the first'off-chip 
voltage boosting amplifier; the ~A733. The 
buffer arrangement isolates the signal from 
loading effects of the ~A733. 
Noise measurements were made with an HP 
8553B/8552B spectrum analyzer. This spec-
trum ana)yzer provides a CRT plot of the 
envelope detected rms noise level in a 
selectable measurement bandwidth swept over 
the frequency range from 0 to 100 MHz. The 
no'l, se Wiener spectrum can be computed by 
squaring the rms CRT reading and dividing 
by the measurement bandwidth. Integration 
of the Wiener spectrum over frequencies 
from dc to fc/2 is then the noise variance 
in the device's information passband. This 
measurement technique was felt to provide 
very accurate random noise measurement data 
when proper accounting for the spectrum 
analyzer's envelope detection scheme and 
the measurement bandwidth was made. 
formation passband. This noise source is Coherent noise such as the fixed pattern 
discussed in more detail in section IV. variation in the output video, thought to be 
Careful attention to board wiring consistent caused primarily by logic switching tran-
with good RF design techniques was the sients, could not be reliably measured with 
principal means used to reduce these effects. the spectrum analyzer. This coherent noise 
Reset pulse fesdthrough was reduced to less occurred at precise frequencies that were 
than 5 mV relative to the advice's 170 mV found to be harmonics of the various timing 
maximum output with such techniques. It frequencies of the clock waveform gene rat-
has been found that such reset pulse feed- ing logic. Coherent noise appeared as a 
through, which occurs at the output clock periodic waveform. It was measured from 
frequency, can be reduced to insignificant scope trace photographs of the peak to peak 
levels when a lowpas3 filter with a sharp variations in the output video averaged 
cut off at fc/2 is employed in the video over many line periods. 
output circuit. 
IV. MEASURED NOISE LEVELS 
A. TEST SETUP 
Figure 4 illustrates ths sensor electri-
cal operating configuration and output cir-
cuitry employed for high clock rate evalua-
tion. Output circuitry operates the on-chip 
output MOSFET (Fio '", in a source follower 
configuration with a 1 kn load resistance 
(RL)' This produces a large current gain 
but results in a voltage gain of only 0.5. 
The voltage ~ain Av is given by the 
expression 
(1) 
where gm, the MOSFET transconductance, is 1 
mmho. This configuration results in an out-
put signal (at OS) saturation voltage (VSAT) 
of apprOximately 170 mV when measured across 
Rl. Since the manufacturer clajrns that VSAT 
corresponds to approximately 5 x 105 elec'-
trons per pixel, the amplifier charge de-
tection responsivity at the device output is 
Rq 5 x 105 electrons 
170 x 10 3 uV 
2.94 e1ectrons/uV 
(2) 
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Noise measurements were performed on a 
total of three ceo 121 sensors; no differ-
ence in noise level between devices, either 
temporally warying or fixed, was detected. 
B. NOISE MEASUREMENT filiSULTS 
Temporal noise Wiener spectra due to 
all sensor and external circuit noise 
sources are presented in Figure 5 for vari-
ous output clock rates fc ranging from 4 to 
30 MHz. These measurements were taken at 
room temperature with no input illumination 
on the sensor. The measurement system noise 
level, consisting of spectrum analyzer and 
video output circuitry noise, is also shown 
in the figure. The latter system noise was 
measured. with the ceo 121 clocks and bias 
voltage inputs dirabled. All noise values 
are related to the sensor output at os in 
Fig. 4. The Wiener spectra noise densities 
are seen to fall rapidly past the frequency 
f c/2. Spectral noise densities are ~lso 
seen to decrease with increasing clock rate. 
This result is consistent with the dominant 
role played by Gee reset noise. Reset 
noise variance should be independent of out-
put clock rate since the reset FET noise 
bandwidth is independent of the clock rate. 
Thus the noise Wiener spectra must, and do, 
ShO\"l lower spectral noise densities as the 
bandwidth, over which this noise is dis-
tributed, increases. 
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Table 1 summarizes the rrns noise levels 
per pixel which result from the previous 
noise spectra. Here off-chip output cir-
cuit and spectrum analyzer noise contribu-
tions have been removed. The noise densi-
ties are converted to a standard deviation 
in electrons per pixel by integrating the 
Wiener spectrum over frequencies from de to 
fo/2, obtaining the square root, and using 
the amplifier charge responsivity calculated 
in equation (2). These "temporal" noise 
magnitudes do contain a small «12 elec-
trons rrns) fixed pattern noise due to dark 
charge variations as discussed in section 
v. Also shown in Table 1 are the predicted 
total rms temporal noise levels as computed 
from the noise models to be given in section 
v. Good agreement between measured and 
predicted noise levels indicates that the 
major noise sources have been correctly 
identified. Nevertheless, the consistently 
(~lO percent) lower measured n01se magni-
tude is an indication of either a slight 
systematic measurement error or over esti-
mation in the noise prediction. 
Table 1. Summary of measured temporal 
noise magnitudes, measured fixed pattern 
noise, and predicted temporal noise. 
Output Bit 
Rate 4MHz 8MHz 16MHz 30MHz 
Measured rms 212 188 197 201 
temporala noise 
(electrons) 
Predicted rms 226 225 225 225 
temporala noise 
(electrol:'S) 
Measured rms ",47 ",47 59 472 
fixed pattern 
noiseb 
(electrons) 
Total measured 217 194 206 513 
rms noise from 
all sources 
{electrons} 
aIncludes a small fixed pattern noise due 
to dark charge Variations. 
b rms = peak-to-peak/5 
Finally, Table 1 indicates the measured 
fixed pattern noise found at the various 
output clock rates. This is believed to be 
primarily the result of either inductive or 
capacitive coupling of clock logic and 
driver transients to the output video. The 
drive and output circuitry employed in the 
test is seen to be susceptible to signifi-
cant levels of fixed pattern noise at the 
higher clock rates. In prinCiple this ex-
ternal noise source can be essentially eli-
minated, but to do so will require careful 
attention to proven RF design practices. 
Figure 6 shows a representative noise 
spectrum for a 16 MHz output data rate as 
photographed from the CRT of the spectrum 
analyzer. The output data rate fundamental 
frequency can be clearly identified as can 
the line rate and line rate harmonics. 
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Also clearly visible is an apparent coherent 
noise at fc/2. This was found to be due to 
a slight difference in the shape of the re-
set feed through pulse between the two paral-
lel shift registers shown in figure 2 and 
was not associated with a variation in the 
output video amplitude. 
V. PREDICTED NOISE SOURCES 
AND MAGNITUDES 
A. GCD RESET NOISE 
The largest noise source in GCD type 
preamplifiers is due to the r~setting of 
the pre charged diode after each charge 
packet is shifted out. Thermal noise of 
the reset MOSFET channel resistance in 
parallel with the diode node capacitance 
(C) causes the amount of prechanging to 
vary each clock cycle. ~hornber (Ref. 5) 
has shown this noise variiffi'CE:! to be given 
by t!~e expression: 
N 2 (electrons2) 
r 
where 
2 KTC 
~ 
K 1.38 x 20-23 (J/K·) 
T temperature (OK) 
q 1.6 x 10-19 (Coul/electron) 
(3) 
The node capacitance can be determined from 
the relation: 
C /. (4) 
where 
= pixel saturation charge (~5 x 105 
electronics) 
Hence: 
saturation output voltage 
("'0.170V) 
voltage gain at output (0.5) 
C = 0.23 pf. 
Thus at 300 0 K the rms thermal noise of the 
reset MOSFET is 
N
r 
= 157 electrons 
However, both the signal GCD and the com-
pensation GCD show reset 11oi.se. Since these 
noise sources are uncorrelated and combined 
in the UA733 amplifier (Fig. 4) they must 
be added in quadrature giving a total rms 
reset noise level of 
N
r 
(total) = 223 electrons 
B. OUTPUT MOSFET NOISE 
The output noise (Ref. 6) of the on-chip 
MOSFE'!' preamplifier consists of thermal 
-? -
noise of the channel resistance and a ther-
mal noise due to an effective shunt resist-
ance between gate and source. At high cle , ..... 
rates (> 1 MHz) the latter (Ref. 7) parallel 
resistance can be neglected. The expression 
for channel resistance thermal noise 
variance is 
N 2 
t (5; 
where, from Reference 6, Rs ~ (2/3) (l/gm). 
Thus for a bandwidth ~f of half the output 
clock frequency fc/2 = 15 MHz, and 9m = 1 
mmho, the RMS thermal noise is Nt ~ 19 
electrons. Addition of this amount in quad-
rature with that from the compensation GCD 
indicates a total rms thermal channel noise 
of Nt ~ 27 electr~ns. 
C. BULK TRAPPING NOISE 
Bulk channel eGD's show a signal fluc-
tuation due to-the.filling and emptying 
(Ref. 8) of bulk states as the signal trans-
fers along the channel. For a single level 
of b~lk traps with aensity Ntk and inter-
acting volume Vc per pixel the maximum 
variance associated with this transfer noise 
was shown (Ref. 7) to be 
(6) 
The magnitude _of Ntk was indicated by Jack 
and Dyck (Ref. 9) to be consistent with a 
singl~ level trap density near 1 x lOll 
crn- 3 • Volume Va occ11pied by the signal 
packet at low signal levels will be at 
least an order of magnitude less than the 
I 
E. FIXED PATTERN NOISE 
Fixed pattern, or temporally non-vary-
ing, noise has been found to originate from 
four potentially bothersome sources. These 
are non-uniformities in the dark charge 
generation rate, photoresponse non-
uniformity, GCD reset pulse feedthrough, 
and clock pulse generation logic transients. 
The latter two can, in principle, be held 
to low levels. 
Dark charge non-uniformity, according 
to the manufacturer's data sheet is typic-
ally 3 percent of saturation or ~15000 elec-
trons (zero-to-peak) at room temperature 
after a 1.94 ms integration time. Measured 
non-uniformities were much less and were 
found to ~e primarily manifested as a 
gradual change in the dc level across the 
array. Random dark charge variation between 
pixels was approximately 48 electrons rms 
at 1 MHz (1.94 ms integration time). This 
corresponds to ",1 electron with the "-60 ~s 
integration time available at a 30 MHz clock 
rate. Only the random variations are be-
lieved to effectively contribute to the 
overall rms noise level. 
Photoresponse non-uniformity is claimed 
to be typically +6 percent of the signal 
level. Thus the-final fixed pattern noise 
contribution from this source will depend 
upon the actual signal level available. 
Measurements on two devices have shown non-
uniformities of +3 percent with broadband 
irradiance but +10 percent with 0.86 ~m 
narrowband irradiance. This non-uniformity 
will generally not contribute a significant 
amount of fixed pattern noise under low 
light level operating conditions. 
volume of the pixel. The latter is that Table 2 shows a summary of the predicted 
of a 13 ~m x 17 urn area with a buried chan- noise from the various noise sources for fa 
nel depth of approximately 1/4 to 1/2 \.lIn = 30 J.l.1Hz. The total rms total noise of 225 
(Ref. 10). Therefore the maximum signal electrons is clearly dominated by GCD rese~ 
packet volume should be no greater than 1.1 noise. If this noise could be eliminated 
x 10-10 em3 and for small signal levels would by the process of correla'ted double samp-
be less than 10-11 cm3 . It is readily seen ling (Ref. II), without a large implementa-
from equa'i.:ion (6) that bulk trapping noise tion noise penalty at these high clock rates, 
levels are predicted to be insignificant. the total noise level CQuld be reduced to 
D. DARK CURRENT SHOT NOISE 
Thermal dark charge generation in CCD 
photosites and transfer registers gives 
rise to a de background level. The genera-
tion process is ra~dom and known to obey 
Poisson statistics. Hence, the rms dalk . 
charge temporal noise can be thought of as 
a shot noise equal to the square root of the 
mean charge level.. The average background 
charge Nd was measured at a 1 MHz output 
rate to be 5000 electrons per pixel at room 
temperature. Hence the dark level at out-
put frequency fc is nominally: 
'i000 
Nd = f
c
· (MHz) (7) 
The dc charge at 30 MHz is then 167 elec-
trons and the associated rms shot noise is 
13 "electrons. 
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significantly lower levels. Likewise, re-
duction of the reset node capacitance, 
already accomplished in the new CCD121H 
(Ref. 10) line array, is expected to produce 
a much reduced noise level. 
Table 2. Noise source contributions 
(rms electrons) at fc = 30 MHz 
Dk. 
Dk. Chg. 
Gt::D Output Bulk Chg. Fixed 
Reset MOSFET Trapping Shot Pat. Total 
213 27 '00 13 '01 225 
VI. CHARGE TRANSFER EFFICIENCY 
A. MEASUP~MENT APPROACH 
Efforts to measure charge transfer in-
efficiency were made for CCD121 operation 
,. 
at clock rates up to 30 MHz. The measure-
ment technique consisted of focusing a HeNe 
CW laser on a single pixel of the array and 
measuring the charge lost to trailing charge 
packets in the output shift register. 
Charge levels employed in these tests were 
in the range from 50 to 100 percent of 
pixel r.aturation. Although the laser spot 
siz~ e~ployed in was only slightly less 
than the pixel center-to-center spacing, 
potential difficulties from spot spillover 
or diffusion, which could lead to erroneous 
results, were not encountered due to the 
devices alternate photosite transfer tech-
nique (Fig. 2). With this technique alter-
nate sites are ~hifted to different output 
registers, hence spillover due to transfer 
inefficiency can occur only in alternate 
charge packets in the output data. This 
fact helps to distinguish transfer ineffi-
ciency effects from othe:r spurious effects. 
B. RESULTS 
The experimental apparatus employed for 
transfer inefficiency measurements was too 
insensitive to measure the small ineffi-
ciencies encountered at fc < 30 MHz. At 30 
MHz, however, an n€ product of ~ 0.09 was 
measured after 1330 transfers. Here nE is 
the usual measure of transfer inefficiency 
where n is the number of transfers and E is 
the fraction of charge not transferred per 
shift. The resulting transfer efficiency 
(I-e) for the above n€ product is 0.99993. 
Figure 7 shows a photograph of the oscilli-
scope trace -fol..' the output piy,~l train at 
30 MHz containing single pixel illumination. 
In the process of arriving at a wave-
form for driving the CCD12l at high clock 
rates the authors measured transfer effi-
ciEncies much lower than the above. It was 
concluded that n~ is very sensitive to driv-
ing waveform shape and voltage swing. The 
shift register wavsforms used for the above 
rneasuremen't are shown in figure 3. The 
present experimental results to not pre-
clude the possiuility that still high~r 
transfer efficiencies can be obtained for 
different driving waveforms. 
VII. MTF PERFORMANCE 
In order for this sensor to be useful 
at high data rates it is important that the 
device maintain high resolution as well as 
low noise. High transfer efficiency, as re-
ported in the previous section, should pro-
vide resolution comparable to that avail-
able at lower clock rates. The measurements 
rep0r.ted in this section support that con-
clusion at a data rate of 30 MHz. 
A. APPROACH 
The objective of resolution performance 
measurements here is to obtain an estimate 
of the CCDI21's sine wave response at the 
output data rate of 30 MHz. While the 
square wave response is much easier to 
measure, it is awkwarCl for the system 
o.~signer to use when attempt Lng to predict 
the combined performance of many cascllded 
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subsystems. The normal procedure is to 
measure square response and then simply 
transform it to a sine wave response. The 
problem with using this approach is that 
the transform requires accurate square wave 
response data at frequencies several multi-
ples higher than the frequency of interest. 
With sampling devices, such as CCO's, re-
sponse data above the basic Nyquist limited 
spatial sampling rate is ambiguous. Its 
use in the transform would likely lead to 
an ambiguous conclusion. To skirt this 
problem a reverse approach is taken. The 
Bccn'S sine wave response is first predicted 
from basic principles, the sine wave re-
sponse is transformed to a square wave re-
sponse, ~nd finally, the predicted square 
wave response is compare.] to measured 
square wave response data. 
B. PREDICTED SINE WAVE RESPONSE 
The sine wave response can be computed 
for a sampled CCO image plane by assuming 
the individual receiving apertures (pixels) 
are always geometrically aligned with a 
sine wave input pattern to i.Jbtain the maxi-
mum amplitude response. This amplitude re-
sponse at any given spatial frequency is 
the device's "in-phase" Modulation Transfer 
Function (MTF). The term Modulation Trans-
fer Function is dpfined here as the ampli-
tude of the optical trans~er function (OTF) 
and can assume negative values. The MTF is 
converted to a square wave response (Hsg) 
at spatial frequency v by the relationsnip 
(Ref. 12) 
MTF (3v) 
V 
+ MTF 5 (Sv) - •• J 
(8) 
The MTF of the 172 8 element BCCD is 
predicted from the individual response 
functions of three known resolution degrad-
ing phenomena. These include the response 
(Ma) due to a finite apertur~, the response 
(Mt) due to transfer inefficiency and the 
response (Md) due to carrier diffusion in 
the substrate. The one dimensional aperture 
response is given by the well known relation 
sin 1Tdv 
TI dv (9) 
where d is the pixel aperture sizp. (13 ~m). 
Joyce and Bertrum (Ref. 13) have determined 
that the response due to transfer ineffi-
ciency can be expressed as 
(10) 
where Np is the devic~'s spatial sampling 
frequency (76.9 pixe~s/mm). Figure 8 shows 
a plot of the aperture funl::tion and trans-
fer inefficiency response for n = 1040 
transfers and € = 0.99993. Finally Sieb 
(Ref. 14) has shown that the response func-
tion due to charge carrier diffusion is 
! 
I 
I Ii 
I 
I 
, 
I 
I 
I where 
C 
a 
L 
normalization constant, 
= optical absorption coefficient 
of siliC'~.). 
= depletion width 
(1+::: Ki) 1/2 
diffusion length 
27T v (lp/nan) 
(11) 
The Ma expression is also plotted in figure 
8 for an a characteristic of silicon at a 
wavelength of 0.862 llIll and at 300 0 K taken 
from reference 15. This wavelength was 
selected to correspond with the measurements 
taken with a narrow bandpass filter centered 
at 0.862 llm. The other parameters were 
assumed as follows: 
LD ' 0.01 mm 
La = 0.1 nun 
per values indicated ~n reference 16 for 
BeeD devices of similar architecture. 
Figure 8 shows a plot of the total result-
ing CCDl21 sine wave response as predicted 
from the relation 
(12) 
C. MEASDRED SQUARE WAVE RESPONSE 
The 1728 element Been square wave re-
sponse was measured by imaging a standard 
4 bar, 7:1 aspect ratio resolution chart on 
the array through an f2.5 Angenieux lens. 
Chart illumination was filtered with a 0.03 
~m bandpass filter centered at 0.862 ~rn. 
The lens MTF was measured on an Optics 
Technology model K- III .. 1TF analyzer with a 
0.09 ~m bandpass filter. This, slightly 
larger lens measurement p~ssband tended to 
under rate the lens MTF actually available 
in the CCD resolution tests by a small 
amount 4 Figure 9 shows the measured lens 
MTF, the predicted CCD121 MTF from figure 
8, and their product. This combined MTF, 
when transformed to a square wave response, 
should compare to the measured square wave 
response data. 
Figure 10 illustrates the combined 
CCD121 and test lens measured square wave 
response at 30 MHz and the corresponding 
predicted square wave response as computed 
from equation (8). It is seen that the 
predicted response compares favorably with 
measured data. This favorable comparison 
supports the uSP. of the CCD121 MTF shown 
in figure 8 as the device's sine wave re-
sponse up to the cutoff frequency of 38.4 
lp/mm for the stated conditions. 
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VIII. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Long CCD line arrays are believed to 
promise advantages over area type sensors 
in several applications. These include 
flight simulation and aerial surveillance. 
To be suitable for these applications in 
the implementation schemes presented it 
must be shown that the long line arrays 
maintain low noise levels and high resolu-
tion when clocked at output data rates to 
30 MHz. Results presented in this paper 
show that a commercially available 1728 
element bulk channel ceD line array aoes 
indeed meet these requirements. 
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Fig. 3 . Driver waveforms supplied to one of the two 
phase, parallel output shift registers at 30 MHz 
ou ~put data rate when loaded with 560 pf 
capacitance. Vertical scale is SV/ d iv , 
horizontal scalE is 50 ns /d iv, sGGpe 
bandwidth 1.5 150 MHz . 
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LOW-NOISE VIDE0 AMPLIFIERS FOR IMAGING CCD'S 
Frank Scinicariello 
The t'erkin-Elmer Corporation 
Optical Technology Division 
100 Wooster Heights Road 
Danbury, Connecticut 06810 
ABSTRACT 
This ?aper descr ibes various techniques developed by 
The Perkin-Elmer Corporation which will enable the CCD 
(charge coupled device) imaging array user tll obtain 
optimuin performance from the device. A CGD video 
channel is described, and detector-preamplifier interface 
requirements are examined. A noise model for the system 
is discussed at length and laboratory data presented and 
compared to predicted results. The paper concludes with a 
new preamplifier configuration that will yield improved 
performance. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
A typical CClJ video channel (Fig. 1) can be broken 
down into two major components: on-chip and o~f-chip 
electronics. The on-chip electronics comprises the inner 
elements of the CCD detector, i.e., the detector elements, 
charge transport registers, bias electrodes, and output 
amplifier. The off-chip electronics contains a preamplifier 
and signal processing electronics. The preamplifier provides 
sufficient gain to amplify the detector's output to a level 
well above the inherent noise of the processing electronics, 
while the processing electronics extracts the video infor-
mation and enhances the signal-to-noise ratio (SIN). Proc-
essing teChniques to improve SIN consist of bandwidth 
control and synchronous sampling. Minimizing channel 
bandwidth prior to any signal sampling reduces the contri-
bution of frequency-dependent noise sources. Sampling 
techniques, such as correlated double sampling (Ref. 1), ca,n 
suppress correlated noise sources, among which are reset 
noise, dc offsets, slowly varying baselines, and 11f noise. 
aN-CHIP ELECtRONICS 
DETECtOR ELEMENTS 
AHD CHARGE 
TRANSPORT REGISTEkS 
ON-CHIP 
OUTPUT AHPLlFIER PREAMPLIFIER 
OFF-CHIP ELECtRONICS 
PROCESSING 
ELECtRONICS 
Fig. 1. Typical CCD video channel 
Since the interface between the detector and pre-
amplifier can be critical if low-noise performailce is 
required, the characteristics of the on-chip amplifier, the 
preamplifier, and any processing electronics must be 
established. To determine the combined effects of all 
noise sources in the channel, this paper covers various 
types of noises and provides a noise modeJ block diagram to 
locate each source; methods to reduce their effects are 
also discussed. Laboratory results are presented and com-
pared to the predicted values. Finally, based on the results 
obtained, this paper concludes with a new preamplifier 
II. DETECTOR/PREAMPLIFIER INTERFACE 
COMPATIBILITY 
The output amplifier commonly used on commercially 
available CCD detectors (Ref. 2) is the gated charge 
amplifier (GCA) which consists of two MOS (metal oxide 
semiconductor) transistors (Fig. 2a). One is used as a switch 
to reset the charge sensing capacitor (C ), while the other 
is connected as a source follower to buf~r the output. The 
signal present at the output of the detector is a three-level 
waveform approximately O.2V to O.3V peak-to-peak impres-
sed upon a dc level of several volts. The three levels are 
defined as (1) reference level, (2) signal level, and (3) reset 
clock feedthru (Fig. 2b). The videp information is equal to 
the difference in magnitude of the Signal and reference 
levels. 
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~COnfigUration which will yield improved performance. Fig. 2. Gated charge amplifier 
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The reset clock feedthru signal presents a processing 
problem in low-noise applications due to its large ampli-
tude, typically 200 mv. In amplifying the signal, the reset 
clock feedthru becomes amplified and this could possibly 
overload the preamplifier. To alleviate the problem. it is 
common to find another output avanable from the detec-
tor, known as the compensstion output (Ref. 2). By using a 
differential input preamplifier, it is possible to cancel the 
reset cloek feedthr'! at thE' preamplifier's input. Since the 
de levels at the signal ant. compensation outputs may be 
different, direct subtraction of the two signals is not 
possible. A coupling capaCitor must be used to block the de 
component at each output. The functional schematic 
representing the detector-preamplifier interface is shown 
in fig. 3, which includes a CDS (correlated double 
sampling) implementation. 
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Fig. 3. Video channel functional schematic 
111. NOISE MODEL 
The noises likely to be found in the video channel are 
generated both in the detector and the off-chip eleatronics. 
A noise model block diagram locating each source is shown 
in Fig. 4. 
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A. DETECTOR NOISE SOURCES 
1. Dark Current 
Dark curren,t noise is a result of thermally generated 
hole-electron pairs within a CCD cell. The ,llagnitude of 
dark current noise, in electrons, is given by 
_ [JAT] 112 
Nd - -q-J 
where 
,1 is the average dark current density 
A is the total collection area 
T is the integration time 
q is the magnitude of an electronic charge. 
(1) 
Dark current is generated in both the detector elements 
and analog transport registers. J is a function of Jempera-
ture, doubling approximat~l:' in value for every 10 Crise. 
2. Reset Noise 
A GCA requires precharging the collection capacitor C 
prior to receiving each new Signal charge packet from th2 
CCD registers. The noise associated with this resetting 
mechanism is given by: 
N " 1 rk T C ] 1/2 r q ~ 0 (2) 
where K is Boltzmannls constant and T is the absolute 
temperature. Reset noise is correlated within a detector 
element period. 
3. Bulk State Noise 
Bulk state noise is produced by trapping states in the 
bulk of the silicon •. At low light levels, the worst case 
magnitUde of this noise sClJrce. according to Barbe (Ref. 3), 
is 
where M is the number of transfers experienced by the 
charge packet. 
PIl£AMl'Llfll::R 
1I015E 
COS IIOISE 
orr-CHIP 
IIOISEI.ESS 
'" 
OUTPlIT 
Fig. 4. Noise model block diagram 
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4. Photon Noise 
The emission of photons from any source obey Poissonl~ 
statistics. Thus, the noise inherent to the signal to be 
detected is 
N = IN p l' "s (4) 
where N is the number of signal electrons generated at tne 
pixels. 5 
5. Amplifier Nois~ 
The on-chip amplifie:o consists of an MOS transistor 
connected as a source follower. The principal noise source 
associated with this FET (field-effect transistor) is a noise 
voltage in series with the gate terminal. The midband value 
for this voltage (above the I/f knee) is given by (Ref. 4): 
e 2 = 1,kTB K (5) 
n gm 
where gm is the FETls transconductance, B the noise 
bandwidth and K a factor which depends upon operating 
condi tions and transistor design and processing. The value 
of K ~an be as low as 2/3. Thus, the minimum expected 
noise, in electrons, at the collection capacitor C due to 
the transistor is: a 
N = Co /8kTB (6) 
a q 3g
m 
It must be noted that this is the mldDBna value Rnd does 
not account for any llf noise components. Therefore, it is 
important to know the spectral content of the PET noise 
and the frequency band of in terest in order to include all 
the noise introduced by the FET. The contribution of input 
noise current for the FET amplifier is suppressed by the 
chopping action of the reset switch (Ref. 5) and can, 
therefore, be neglected. 
yG 
RL 
ENHft.Nr.£HENT TYPE FET 
---
---
---
LOAD LINE 
(d 
VD 
OUTPUT 
OUTPUT 8 0 
RL 
(b) 
(il) SCHEMATIC 
(b) SMALl, SIGNAL EQUIVALENT CIRCUIT 
(d TRANSFER CHARACTERISTIC WITH DC I.OAD LINE 
Fig. 5. FET source follower 
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6. Power Supply NOise 
Noise present on the drain of the output or reset 
transistor can perturbate the output signal; noise on the 
reset drain is directly impressed on the collection capacitor 
during the reset period. The equivalent noise electrons 
introduced are 
Co 
NRD = q eRD 
where eRn is the rms noise at the reset drain. 
The equivalent noise at the collection capacitor Co due 
to variations at the output drain terminal is given by: 
Co eOD NOD = --R-q gm 0 
(8) 
where eOD is the rms noise present at the output cI:ain and 
Ro is the output resistance of the FET (Fig. 5b). The total 
power supply noise component is: 
C ~( 2 2J1/2 N = --.!!.. eOD ) + eRD p q gm Ro (9) 
B. OFF-CHIP ELECTRONICS NOISE SOURCES 
1. Preamplifier Noise 
The preamplifier is characterized by its own eqUlvalent 
input noise voltage and current sources, e
opa and inpa ' 
respectively. They are & function of the preamplifier's 
design. The equivalent noise contributed by these' sources 
at Co is equal to: 
Co [1+gmRL 1 
Npa = q gmRLJ 
r. 2+(, R)211/2 L enpa lnpa s J (JO) 
where RL is the dynamic load seen by the output source 
follower and RS is the equivalent source resistance seen by 
the amplifier. 
2. Correiated Double Sampler (CDS) Noise 
Since CDS requires the charging of a capacitor through 
a switch of finite impedance, the noise -produced is 
identical to the reset noise associated with the GCA. Thus, 
the noise contributed by the capacitors in the CDS at C is 
given by: 0 
where 
Al is the gain of the preamplifier 
A2 is the gain of the buffer within the CDS 
Cc is the clamping capacitor 
CH is the holding capacitor. 
',: '.,ODUCmlLITY OF~1i I' 
"m~AL PAGE IS pone; 
(11) 
C. SYSTEM NOISE 
Combining each of the cO(l1.ponent parts described 
above, two expressions for noise are obtainable. For the 
system not utilizing the double correlated sampler, the 
equivalent noise at Co is given by: 
N 2 ~ N 2 + 2N 2 + N 2 + N 2 + 2N 2 + N 2 (12) Tn rhs ~nA 
Using CDS, the equivalent noise at Co is: 
N2 ~ N 2 + N 2 + N 2 + 2N 2 + N 2 + N 2 (13) TCDS s b s a pa CDS 
In "each case, power supply noise N was not included since 
it can be adequately suppressed byPproper power supply by-
passing. 
D. OPERATING CONSlDERA TlONS 
A review of the on-chip noise source (Equations 1. 2, 
and 5) indicates that both time and temperature can affect 
the total noise generated within the CCD detector. COOling 
the detector to -10 C will reduce the reset and on-chip 
amplifier noise components by a small amount. However, 
dark current noise will be reduced significantl~. Assuming 
that the dark current halves for every 10 C drop in 
temperature, the dark current noise at -lOoe will be 35% 
of the room temperature value. 
Since the detector elements operate independently of 
the CCD transport registers, it is possible to control the 
time parameter in the dark current noise expression 
(Equation 1). Dark current (and the noise associated with it) 
is generated both in the detector elements and the 
transport registers. The available intenSity level of the 
object will, in general, set the integration time required for 
the detector elements to accumulate sufficient signal 
charge. During the same interval, the detector elements 
are also accumulating dark eurrent charge. For low light 
level operation, integration tifT =s of 0.1 second are 
common. Cooling is the only ,leans of reducing dark 
current under these conditions. However, it is not neces-
sary for- the transport registers to also accumUlate dark 
current eharge during this time. Depending on the rate '1t 
which the register is clocked, it is possible to output ail 
detector element data before the end of an integration 
period (transfer command). Operation in this mode presents 
the video information at the output in the form of a burst 
immediately following a transfer command. The signal 
present for the remainder of the period is merely the zero 
,signal level of the transport register. This level is a 
function of clock rate and dark current density. In the case 
of long integration time systems, the burst readout mode 
offers three advantages: 
• Minimization of noise due to dark current in the 
transport registers. 
• Increased dynamic range since dark signal is less, 
leaving more well capacity for signal charge. 
• Increased suppression of lIf noise components by CDS 
due to higher frequency operation. 
E. NOISE MEASUREMENTS 
To determine the validity of the noise model, we 
condUcted an experiment using a commercially available 
1728 element linear array. Since the effect of all external 
(off-chip) noise sourceS is divided by the gain of the on-chip 
source follower, it is important to know this gain. Using the 
small signal model shown in Fig. 5b, the gain of the on-chip 
amplifier is: 
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G~ 
g R' 
m 
l+g R' 
m 
(14) 
where R' is the equivalent parallel resistance of RL and Ro• 
It 'is expected that gm is on the order of ] mmho. Thus if R' 
is 1 k>l , the gain G will be 1/2. ThIs gain, being less than 
unity, will effectively increase the contribution of all oCC-
chip noise sources. The characteristics of the output FET 
were measured in order to account for its effect. 
1. Measurement of PET Characteristics 
The FET characteristics may be measured using the 
following technique. Bias the output drain (OD) and reset 
drain (RD) terminals (refer to Fig. 2a) at their normal 
operating levels as recommended by the manufacturer. 
Ground all clock inputs except the reset clock (Q)R). Apply 
a bias to the Q)h electrode equal to the "high" level 
recommended by the manufacturer. These bias conditions 
keep the reset transistor "onll , setting the gate potential of 
the output FET to VR\l. By varying RL' the voltage at the 
output source (OS) will change according to the FET 
characteristics. The drain current (ld) is given by VOS/RL 
and VGS Is equal to VRD-VOS. This procedure was used to 
obtain the output FET characteristics of the test detector. 
The results are plotteJ in Fig. 6. The measured value of gm 
is 0.85 mmho. It is interesting to note thnt it appears that 
gm is relatively constant down to a drain current of 1 rna. 
This indicates that this device may be operated with a bias 
resistor of 10 kn. This would reduce on-ehip power 
dissipation to under] 0 mw. 
'd 
(m:J) 
" 
6 
4 
Q Q 
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VOO .. 15V 
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Fig. 6. Output FET characteristics 
In a similar fashion, the noise of the on-chip output FET 
was measured. With the output FET statically biased, the 
noise in a 5 MHz bandwidth was found to be 38 nV/:yHZ, 
Alth~h larger than that predicted by Equation 5 (3.6 
nV I iHz), it is not an unusual value. As previously 
mentioned, Equation 5 predicted only the midband value 
and did not account for any Ilf contributions. Similar 
results were reported in Ref. 6. 
2. Dynamic Test 
A preamplifier having a total equivalent input noise of 
4.8 nVI Hz was used. The detector was cooled to -iOoC. 
The magnitude of the individual noise components is given 
in Table 1. The entry for Nci is an estimate; however, its 
contribution is small and -will not effect the results 
significantly. NCDS and N were also small and could be 
neglectedj'N was omitted~ince noise was measured under 
dark conditio¥ts. 
N
r 
Na 
Nd 
Nb 
Npa 
NCDS 
Np 
Ns 
-
---------
Table 1. Noise contributors 
Source 
Rese t 
On-chip ampli~ier 
Dark current 
Bulk state 
Preamplifier 
CDS 
Power supply 
Signal 
Magnitude (electrons) 
188 
132 
10 
12 
56 
A noise prior to C DS was predicted to be (using 
Equation 12) 330 electrons and 196 electrons after CDS 
processing (using Equation 13). Measured results (Fig. 7) 
indicate 472 and 235 noise electrons before a nd after CDS, 
respectively. The large discrepancy be tween pre-CDS 
noise is mos t likely due to the value of the on-chip 
collect ion cap'.citnncc being larger than expected and 
Significant 1/' noise components of the output amplifier. 
However, be:ng correlated, this addi tional noise was re-
j ected oy the CDS as demonstrated by the measured noise 
after C DS. 
Since the on-chip amplifier is Il dominant contributor to 
the t otal noise signal, i mproved perform ance cou ld be 
obtained if th e off-chip preamplifier did not use the 
compensation signal. The compenS!:l ti on source was used 
only to eliminate front end overload in the preamplifier by 
canceling the r eset c locl< fcr>dthru. A preamplifier con-
figuration that does not :'equire the compensation signal is 
presented in sect ion IV. Elimination of this noise source 
would yield improved performance. 
2 Il s!DIV 
Fig. 7. i\"leasured noise: pre- und post-CDS 
(a) Output of C DS - off chip electronics gnin of 200 
(b) Inpu t t o C D~: - off chip elect ronics gain of 100 
IV. NEW PREMIPLlFIER CON FIGUHATION 
The proposed preamplifier configuruti oTl (F ig. 8) is a 
c lamp~d input nrnpli fi er. Opcrlltion of the circuit s is as 
follows. By se lectively closing swi t ch S whilc the detec-
t or's output is li t the reference level (Fig. 2). cupllcitor C 
will cliurge townrd'i thi s l evel with 11 time constant equlllto 
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Nhere RS is the source impedance and RSW is the "on" 
switch resistance. With C charged to the reference level. 
the output of the amplifier will swing negatively for signal 
levels and positively for reset feedthru's when the switch 
is opened. The signal level will be amplified by 1+(R2/ Rl), 
but the reset feedthru wiJI be limited to one diode drop. 
The result is that the amplifier's input will not be 
overdriven and the r ese t f eedthru is limited. 
, 
OUHI'r 
L __ 
Fig. 8. CIHmped input amplifier 
The c lamping can be done on an element :lr l ine busis. 
However, line clamping is preferable since no ex tra 
swi tching transients arc injected into the signal during the 
video ou tput pel'io<.l. The churging of capacitor C need not 
be completed in one reference leve l interval ei ther if line 
c lamping is elected. Several pNiods may be used. Whf'n the 
swi t ch is opened. an er ror due to the amplifier's input bias 
current will be produced, munifesting it se l f in the form of 
u ramp. The magn itude of th is ert'or Ilt the lust pixe l is 
Ib Ne 
C = (I5) cr;;-
where Ne is thc num ber of elcmcnts in the nrrHy and r'd is 
lhe dntu rutC'. 
The action of chnrging the coupling cllpuc it or through II 
finit e impcdance does introduce Ilnother source of rese t 
noise at the preamplifier's input. The 11 Illount of noise 
produccd, referred t o the co llection capacitor wi thin the 
detector. is 
(16) 
However. it is cor relu t ed noise, that is. on a line-bv-line 
basis. lJy utilizing thc C DS lit the preamplifier's outplit. N 
cu n be suppressed. c 
Input clllmpi ng provides fill mldi ti uTl ul benefi t. Uv 
pCI'forrning a de r es torution i mmediately I1t the input. the 
floating bllse line presen t in Il cllpnci tively ('oupled con-
figuration is eliminl1tcd. 
V. CON C l.USIONS 
During our inves tign tion of II t ypicn l imuging e'CD video 
chll nnel, par ti cu lar Il tt ellt ion was pl1id to the tletector's on-
chip ou tput amplifier and the off-chip low-noise prcnrnpli -
fie r intcrfllce complltibility. inc.'iuding the necj for the 
cOIllDensn tioli ou tput. A noise model. incorporllting the 
" detector and processing electronics noise sources, was 
developed for the video chennel, and the experimental 
results demonstrated the validity of the model. The 
concept of IIburst readout" operation to yield improved 
performance by reducing dark current noise and increasing 
dynamic range was introduced as a result of the noise 
analysis. A method to measure the detector's on-chip 
output FET characteristics also warranted the activity. 
Data obtained from a 1728 element linear CeD array 
indicated the following: 
• the value of the de load resi:;tance could be increased to 
10 kQ. 
• the noise contributions of the FETs associated with the 
signal and compensation output amplifiers were signifi-
clJntly higher than predic,ted by theory. 
This being the case, a new preamplifier configuration, 
allowing the detector to operate with a higher load 
resistance and not requiring the ,compensation output from 
the detector, was our result. Operation with a higher load 
resistance reduces the effect of all off-chip noise sources 
by increasing the gain of the on-chip amplifier. Elimination 
of the need for the compensation output eliminates the 
noise associated with it, thus increasing the overall signal-
to-noise ratio. 
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ABSTRACT 
A 32-cell silicon n-channel PeCD was fabrica-
ted and tested for charge transf'er efficiency vs. 
transfer time. Results showed that a charge 
transfer time of 550 picoseconds with a 0.9998 
transfer efficiency could be obtained when operated 
in the uni~phase mode. These conditions correspond 
to an operating rate of 900 MHz when operated as an 
analog data or digital device. 
1. INTROruCTlON 
The CCD is becoming a very significant 
electronic device and is finding uSes in many 
digital, analog and imaging applications. As with 
most electronic devices, the frequency of operation 
is one of the most important fe~~ures. In the case 
of the CCD, the ability to transfer data at a 
rapid rate is one of its paramount features. 
Surface or buried channel CCDls which are presently 
available have been limited to operating speeds 
below 20 MHz. This is due to the limite.tions of 
the materials and photolithographic technology, 
Esser (Ref. l)j however, introduced the modified 
bulk channel CCD (peristaltic CCD) which transfers 
charge deep within the material where the 
transverse electrical field is large and the 
transfer efficiency is, therefor r , higher. 
Theoretically, it has been estimated that charge 
transfer in a Si PCCD is suffidently fast that 
it can be operated into the GHz range (References 2 
and 3). 
Lately, PCCD's have been operated over 200 MHz 
wi+.h good transfer efficiency when operated in the 
fast/ slow mode (Ref. I~). The purpose of this 
present work was to determine quantitatively how 
rapid charge transfer can be in a silicon PeCD. 
The devices used. in these experiments were made 
on n-type, epitaxial silicon grown on p-type 
substrate material. These devices showed 
extremely good transfer ef~iciency with charge 
transfer tj,mes between gates as short 8.S 
550 picoseconds. 
11 • EXPERD!ENTAL DEVICE 
The devices which "ere tested were 32~cell 
PCCD's, These devi:::es had the same basic structu!'e 
and design parameters as reported before 
(References 1 and 4 L alld as shown here in 
schematic detaiJ_ in Figure 1. The devices were 
fabricated on a 5-micron epi layer which was grown 
on a (100) silicon £'J.bstrate doped with 5 x 1014 
boron/ cm3 • Th§! e pi J ay~r · .... as doped 1 x 1015 
phos~horous/cmj. After the channel stop, input 
and output diffusions ,,-ere grown; the CCD channel 
region ,.,'as implanted yith a phosphorous implant 
.s.t a dosage o:f 1 x 10··:0:/ cm2 . 
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The post-implant anneal and drive-in was 
performed for one hour at 10GOoC. By means of 
spreading resistance measurements, it. ~~u ~hown 
that 80 percent of the implante~ phosphorous 
i:Jns were activated. The profile of the substrate 
Wc:Cer af'ter the anneal stage is shown in Figure 2. 
Two .i..cl.j"C!':; of aluminum were used to form the 
four-phase CCD drive gates. For the gate structure, 
which consisted of 5 micron wide gates, a 2200 A 
layer of Silox was used as insulation between the 
two gate layers. The overlap between gates was 
deSigned to be 0.5 microns. This overlap was used 
to minimize intergate capacitance and to reduce 
the probability of gate shorts due to pinholes 
in the Silox in the overlapping areas. 
The completed devices were packaged in 16-pin 
TO-8 cans. A packaged device is' shown in Figure 3. 
Notice that all four driving gate pads are bonded 
to the package with two I-mil aluminum wires in 
order to reduce lead inductance anu its effects 
at the higher frequencies. In addition, one more 
lead was ~dre-bonded to gate 3 in order to provide 
access in monitoring the gate wavef'orm at the 
device itself. 
III. DEVICE OPERATIJN 
Although the initial intent was to operate 
this device in a two-phase mode, it was found 
that operation in the uni-phase mode was much 
Simpler to implement since only one driving pulse 
was required and there were no synchronization 
problems which could be difficult at high speeds. 
The timing f'or uni-phase operation is illustrated 
in Figure 4. InitiallYj at t = to the potential 
well con£iguration is biased like a otaircase and 
the charges are stored under gate 4. ~fuen a pulse 
arrives, the gate potential inCl"eases. At t = tl 
the potential barrier of gate 1 is still high and 
no transfer of charge occurs, even though the 
potential profile under the gates has change~. 
Hhen the (negative) gate voltage increases further, 
charges start to move from under gate 4 to a 
po~ition under gate 2 as shoim in the potential 
diagram for t = t 2 , At the peak of the pulse, 
the charge transfer is in its final stnges. As 
the gate voltage is reduced, a potential bucket 
will be formed after time t = t2 but before t = t41 
as shown in the sketch for t = t3' As the 
potential drops, a well starts to form under a 
gate 4 and the charge stops flowing. Any residual 
charges will remain in that well. As the potential 
drops further, a G:' (;ond transfer occurs as 
ilh~strated for t = t4 and t5' This process 
completes the charge transfer. Although the actual 
charge transfer time, T, is J.ess than the width 
1//0 
L 
of the driving pulse (i.e., t 4-t1 ), this value is 
more easily defined and more convenient. In the 
case of twoNphase operation the corresponding 
clock frequency is 1/2T. 
IV • EXPJlRIMllN'.ll\L SETUP 
As in most high frequency experiments, 
Cli:fficulties are always encountered in driving a 
large capacitance to high voltages with short 
pulses. One of the solutions to this problem is 
to reduce the load resistance of the line So that 
the Re time constant is smaller than the rise time 
,:)1' the applied pulses. Under these conditions the 
driver will require more power. In order to over-
came these requireruents for vhf large amplitude 
drive pulses, a Tektronix-type 109 line discharge 
pulse generator with low repetition rate was used. 
This pulse generator can reproduce pulses at a 
700 Hz rate. The pulses which are generated have 
a 250 picosecond rise and fall time and can have 
an output voltage as high as 50 volts into a 
50-ohm line using the internal voltage source in 
the instrument. Because of the high power output 
of this generator, a large attenuation can be 
tolerated. This feature makes it very desirable 
for this experiment. Sibce this type of pulse 
generator uses a mercury relay switch to discharge 
the pulse generating line, the output is not 
stable and has a large amount of time Jitter 
associated with it. Pulses from the generator were 
stepped down on the eeD test circuit board into 
8 ohms by means of a resistor attenuator. The 
total driven capacitance for each eeD gate was 
approximately 15 picofarads. This resulted in an 
RC time constant of 120 picoseconds. The equiva-
lent circuit of the gate structures and the 
associated drivers is shown in Figure 5. In order 
to determine the exact pulse width as it was 
actually applied to the CeD gates, an additional 
bond was made to the phase 3 pad and a wire taken 
out in c,rder to monitor the gate 3 waveform. This 
additional bonding wire can be seen in Figure 3. 
A 500-ohm attenuator was used so that a 50-ohm 
coaxial cable could be connected to the Signal of 
the gate to the scope, without loading the driving 
signal to the gate. Additional sisnals were also 
picked off at the input side of the circuitry in 
order to provide triggering for the sampling 
scope and a clock signal to the eCD tester. The 
CCD test boards provided all the CCD bias voltages 
to the CCD, the reset pulses required for the 
output operation and a countdown of 256 "Thich was 
USed to synchronize the signal and to trigger the 
input signal pulse generator. A blocl.: diagram 
of' the overall setup is shown ir. Figure 6. 
V. TESTS 100) RESULTS 
Because of the low repetition rate of the 
Tektronix 109 pulse generator and the thermal 
leakage current of the CeD' s, t!le device had to 
be cooled down to _150°C. Before the device was 
operated at the lower temperature, a preliminary 
configuration using another pulse generator with 
higher repetition rate was used for the initial 
setup. After the initial operation at room 
temperature and adjustment ot all bi~,-:: voltages, 
the entire cen test bost'd with the 32-cell CeD 
was lowered into a liqu.1.d nitrogen transfer dewar. 
The driver circuits remal:led above the liquid 
nitrogen level because operation at nitrogen 
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temperature was not required-of these circuits. 
The temperature of the devi~e was monitored at the 
back of the eeD using a platinum resistor 
thermometer and bridge. The driving pulses were 
applied to gate 3 and 4. The waveform is shown 
in Figure 7. The amplitude of the pulse was 
9 volts and th~ pulse width 1laS 500 picoseconds. 
Both input With and Without fat zero had been 
tested. The ~vransfer efficiency was about the same. 
The output without fat zero is shown in 
Figure 8. The number of total charge transfers 
was 31 and the transfer efficiency was demonstrated 
to be better than 0.9998 per transfer. 
VI. CONCWSIONS 
We have delUonstrated that charge can be 
transferred within the silicon n-channel PCCD's 
in less than 550 picoseconds with a 0.9998 transfer 
efficiency. These results suggest the feasibility 
of operating the PeCD at 1/2T = 900 MHz for uni-
or two-phase mode of operation. For four-phase 
mode of operation, the wave of the potential 
,.,ell is a continuous propagated movement; hence, 
the operating frequency will be doubled, i.e., 
liT = 1.8 GHz. At these transfer times we have 
not observed any degradation of the transfer 
efficiency. It is thought that this performance 
may be due to higher carrier mobility in the 
silicon at the lower temperatures at which the 
device was operated. This will be the basis 
for fUture investigations. The CCD input and 
output has not been investigated in detail. The 
highest rate of operation for the input has been 
200 MHz. It is clear that the input circuitry may 
have les6 difficult~' in operating at higher 
speeds beCa1l:3e the l'igher power Signal can be 
used to overcome the stray capacitance. The 
output circuitry does not have this advantage. 
Therefore, the output amplifier may be the most 
important factor which governs the maximum speed 
of the CeD. It should be noted, however, that 
since gigahertz FET operation has been achieved, 
the incorporation of gigahertz FET's into the CCD 
process and their utilization as an output device 
for the CeD makes a gigahertz ?CeD feasib' e. 
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Figure 3. Phot ograph of a Tested Device 
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ABSTRACT 
The physical properties of backside il-
luminated 64 x 64 pixel surface channel 
CCD arrays and a 160 x 100 pixel buried 
channel CCD array when bombarded with 
electrons 3ave been studied. The devices 
were mounted in a high vacuum system and 
irradiated with electrons generated by an 
electron gun. Basic measurements of EBS 
gain dead voltage, transfer efficiency 
and dark current were performed to verify 
proper device operation. The surface chan-
nel devices were then irradiated with 
electrons of up to 8 keY energy for up to 
98 hours wilile the buried channel device 
was irradiated with electrons· of up to 
20 keY energy for up to 134 hours. After 
localized prolonged irradiation at 8 keY, 
the surface channel devices exhibited a 
reversible (by temperature annealing) decay 
of responsivity to both electrons and pho-
tons and an increase in dark current. The 
buried channel device did not suffer a 
measurabl8 loss of responsivity in irradi-
ated areas after bombardment by 20 keY 
electrons for 134 hours. However, dark 
current did increase by a factor of appro;(-
imately two in the irradiated region. If 
the dark current eontinued increasing at 
that rate, the wells would fill with dark 
current for an in tegration time of ... 35 
milliseconds after the device had been op-
erating for -3000 hours. These phenomena 
are attributed to soft X-rays generated by 
the impact of the electrons upon the sili-
con substrate which cause a change in the 
fixed charge in the oxide and an increase 
in the surface states at the silicon 
dioxide-silicon interface. Verification 
of an increase of interrace states in thp 
irradiated region of the 160 x 100 buri'2J 
channel device was made by charge trans-
fer efficiency measurements. The input 
threshold voltage of the lo\ver serial 
register was measured before and after 
that area of the device was irradiated 
with 10 keY electrons. Threshold shifts 
were measured which were coinctdent with 
an increase in dark current in that region 
of the array. An estimate of the radia-
tion dose deposited in the oxide was made 
using TLD detectors, yielding ... 1600 rads 
(Si0 7'. 
I. INTROLJUCTION 
The use of a thinned backside illumi-
nated CCD as the electron sensor of an 
image illteI13ifier h;:ts been demonstrated 
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by several groups of researchers (Refs~ 1, 
2, 3, 4). The advantage of such an imaging 
CCD-tube combination is that photoelectric 
gain of the order of several thousand can 
be achieved because one electron-hole pair 
may be created in the silicon substrate for 
every 3.5 eV of energy of the incident 
electron. Consequently, the inherent noise 
of the CeD can be overcome by this gain 
mechanism, allowing photon shot noise 
limited performance at room temperature. 
Another aspect of this type of sensor is 
that the spectral response of the photo-
cathode can be optimized for a given appli-
cation. 
This paper describes the results cf 
measurements made to determine the physical 
properties of thinned backside illuminated 
CCDs when irradiated with electrons for 
prolonged periods of time (tens of hours). 
Both surface channel and buried channel 
devices were testedo The devices tested 
were not sealed in an image intensifier and 
did not undergo any stages of intensifier 
tube fabricati('n. Consequently, only physi-
cal e1' fects gt.·:lerated by the electron beam 
itself were measured. Both kinds of de-
vices were manufactured by Texas Instru-
1ent I Inc. The 160 x 100 buried channel 
device is of the same type which bas been 
successfUlly operated in intensifier tubes 
Refs. 1, 2). 
I I. EXPERIMENTAL DESCRIPTION 
The expedmental arrangements used to 
make measurements were somewhat different 
f~~ the two types of devices tested. The 
64 x 64 stu'face channel device was com-
pletely mounted within the high vacuum 
system. Clock lines and other inputs and 
output.s we1'e coupled into the system via a 
[eed-t:lrough J..ort Q The 160 '. 100 buried 
channel device had already been mounted to 
a vacuum header, which in turn was mounted 
to a vacuum system port using a mechanical 
o-l'ing pressure fitting. Several electron 
guns were used during these experiments. 
All guns were mounted on a port directly 
opposite the devices irradiated~ A current 
monitoring Faraday bucket was mounted 
directly to the side ')f the CCDs. The 
electron beam could be steered into this 
pocket. permitting direct measurement of 
total beam current. An aluminum shield of 
0.16 em thickness with a pin hole was 
placed directly in front of all devices 
whlie in the system so that only a small 
area of the array was bombarded by the 
electron beam at any given time. This 
technique offered a high degree of control 
and safety from inflicting accidental 
damage to the arrays under test. 
The 64 x 64 CCDs tested were three-phase 
n-channel devices capable of fr~~e storage. 
The gate structure of these devices included 
single metalization non-overlapping elec-
trodes G The electrode size was 0.3 x 1. 2 
mils with 0.1 mil gaps between transfer 2 
electrodes. The active area was 0.038 cm . 
A single diode-gate structure ran the en-
tire length of the parallel registers 
across the top of the device and enabled 
the loading of fat zero into the parallel 
registers. A serial shift register at the 
bottom of the parallel array facilitated 
readout. A diode-gate input was provided 
on this register to ailow fat zero and 
other electrical waveforms to be entered. A 
conventional two transistor pre-charge and 
float output circuit was employed for sig-
nal extraction. The thickness of the 
arrays was 11.4 micror.s ..:!: 2.5 microns as 
measured by manufacturer. The thinned 
backsides were accumUlated. Substrate 
doping v-!as 1 to 2 x 1015 cm-3 while the 
surface orientation was. <100>. The de-
vices were operated in the frame storage 
:"vue during irradiat ion by an exerciser 
built specifically for the purpose. 
The 160 x 100 buried n-channel array is 
identical to those used by Williams (Ref. 
1) and Caldwell, et al. (Ref, 2) and 
described in detail elsewhere (Roef. 5). 
The device is a three-phase overlapping 
gate CCD without frame stor<tge capability. 
Serial registjt:rs are provided on the top 
and bottom of the parallel registers allow-
ing the parallel registers to be uniquely 
probed by inserting an electrical pulse in 
a serial register, transferring it through 
the p~rallel register under investigation 
and dubsequent readout through the other 
seroial register. The device is a nominal 
10 ~m thick and the backside is accumu-
lated. The quantum efficiency of the de-
vice as measured by the manufacturer was 
12% at 0.45 ~rn, 52% at 0.8 urn, and 2.5% at 
1.1 11m. The device was operated in the 
full frame mode during irradiation by an 
exerciser built specifically for the pur-
pose. 
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
A. RESULTS WITH A SURFACE CHANNEL IMAGER 
Experimental results obtained for four 
64 x 64 surface channel devices are pre-
sented first. The devices were operated 
in the frame storage mode at a clock rate 
of 500 kHz corresponding to a frame in-
tegration period of 4 milliseconds. In 
this mode the integration area consisted 
of 6-1 x 32 pixels. The transfer efficien-
cy of the'" serial register wi th 20% fat 
Z0ro ranged between .9969 and .9973 for 
all dev~ces testf'd. The dark current den-
sity of the devices was on the order of 12 
nA/cmZ measured at 26 0C. All devices 8X-
hibited well defined dark current pattern 
noise. All signal measurements were made 
bv the use of an oscilloscope. Care was 
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taken to isolate the output signal caQle 
from CeD clock lines to minimize clock 
pickup. The typical maximum full well 
signal amplitude from photo sites was 1.4 
volts. Measurement of electron gain for 
one of the devices tested is plotted in 
Fig. 1. The plot indicates a dead voltage 
of 3.2 kV. Fig. 2 shows a plot of irradi-
ation response versus time for 8 keV 
electrons. The eleetrons were illuminating 
a 7 x 7 matrix of elements for about 100 
hours. An initial beam current per element 
of 16 picoamperes corresponded to a con-
dition of 50% full well. No fat zero was 
used in the parallel register while 20% 
fat zero was injected in the serial reg-
ister for all measurements. As the re-
sponsivity of the irradiated area decayed 
with time, it was noted that addition of 
parallel register fat zero immediately re~ 
stored some response. However, after pro-
longed irradiation all response to electrons 
and photons was lost regardless of fat 
zero level. A curious phenomenon observed 
was a return of some responsivity to de-
vices after they were left unclocked and 
not irradiated for some time ranging from 
10 to 48 hours. However I when the electron 
bombardment was resumed, degradation pro-
ceeded at a much faster rate. A small in-
crease in dark current was also observed 
in those areas irradiated by electrons. 
The decay of responsivity to both 
electrons and photons occurred simultane-
ously with a similar inability to obtain 
charge transfer through regions which had 
been irradiated. This phenomenon was ob-
served in the inability to transfer fat 
zero charge through parallel registers 
which had part of their structure illumi-
na ted. Fig. 3 a shows one line output 0 f a 
tested device before irradiation. The 
bottom output trace shows the signal level 
with 20% serial register fat zero. The 
upper trace shows the signal distribution 
when 00% parallel register signal is 
added. The location of the electron beam 
within this line when incider.t upon the 
device is shown in Fig. 3 b. After all re-
sponsivity to the electron beam and the 
light was lost, an attempt was made to 
transfer full wells of charge through the 
affected area. This failed, resulting in 
a pronounced notch in the output as shown 
in Fig. 3c. The device was then removed 
from the vacuum system and heated in air 
to 850 C for three hours with all of its 
pins shorted together. It was then re-
placed in the vacuum system and found to 
be sensitive to both photons and electrons 
in the previously insensitivs area. At-
tempts were again made to t",a.nsler full 
wells of charge through the affected area, 
and these were successful, as is shown in 
Fig. 3d. 
B. RESULTS WITH A BURIED CHANNEL IMAGER 
The 160 x 100 buried channel device was 
operated in the full frame mode at a cloek 
rate of 500 kHz, an integration period of 
108 milliseconds, and a read-out period of 
36 milliseconds. The transfer efficiBncy 
~--------,,--- ---- ------.... -----,,--... -.----..... -.- ._ .. iiii 
~ 
of the lower and upper serial register~: at 
. 25% full well signals were 0.99906 and 
0.9993, respectively. When signals that 
nearly filled wells were entered, efficien-
cy decreased dramatically as expected be-
cause this increased the probability of 
transitions to interface states. The dark 
current density of the device was measured 
as 16 nA/cm2 which was in good agreement 
with the manufacturer's data. The full 
well signal o~tained from the parallel 
array was 0.375 volts. Tha energy effi-
ciency, n, is plotted as a function of 
bombarding electron energy in Fig. 4. 
The plot shows a dead voltage at about 3 
keY. Electron beam energies below this 
level caused a smrell response in the form 
of an increase in dark current apparently 
caused by local heating of the substrate 
which was coincident with the application 
of the electrOt) beam. The energy effi-
ciency of 0.5 at 20 keY corresponds to an 
EBS gain of - 2800. 
The device was bombarded with 20 keY 
electrons for a prolonged period of time 
at one location of the array and w1th 
10 keY electrons for a shorter period of 
time at another locution. The irradiated 
region was uniformly bombarded through a 
circular aperture of 13.5 mils which cor-
responded to a diameter encompassing about 
15 pixels. The electron beam current was 
set to achieve a signal 50% of a full well 
and corresponded to a beam current density 
of 0.075 nA/cm2 at 20 keV. No dark cur-
rent increase due to localized heating 
was noted at these current densities. 
Measurements were made by reading the wells 
out througb the upper ~.erial register. 
Fig. 5 S!lOWS the normalized increase in 
dark current signal for the irradiated 
region (20 keY electrons) as a function of 
irrad.iation time, which was accumulated 
intermittently over about three weeks. 
After 134 hours of bombardment, the in-
'-!rease in dark current in the region of 
irradi~tion ~ould clearly be seen in the 
output of one line as shown in Fig. 6. 
This oscillograph shows a relative in-
crease in dark current of about a factor 
of two over the pre-irradiation level. An 
increase in surface state density in the 
region of irradiation was observed by 
probing this area of the device with an 
electrically inputted pulse that filled 
one line of the rastero Fig. 7 shows the 
increased loss because of surface state 
trapping for a near full we] 1 signal and 
also shows the laggard charge in the fol-
lowing lines. As expected for operation 
in the buried channel mode (that is, 
no interface state trapping), this 
transfer inefficiency disappeared, as 
shown in Fig. 80 A second area of the 
array was subsequently illuminated with 
10 keY electrons. At the end of an 
accumulated time of 25 hours, a very 
slight but perceptible increase in dark 
current was noted in this area as compared 
to pre-irradiated levels. 
Another experiment was car~jed out to 
deterT.ine if a shift in the threshold 
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voltage of one of the serial input gates 
could be observed. The aperture was placed 
over the input structure of the lower serial 
register. The electron beam also irradiated 
part of the parallel array. A series of 
pre-irradiation curves were made at differ-
ent input diode voltages by plotting input 
gate voltage as a function of reset drain 
current on an x-y recorder. The region 
was then bombarded with 10 keY electrons 
until a noticeable increase in dark current 
was observed in the irradiated array region. 
At no time during irradiation was there 
noted an increase in dark current due to 
localized heating caused by the electron 
beam. An input gate voltage shift for con-
stant input drain voltage was then observed 
as shown in Fig. 9. Continued irradiation 
of the area increased tl~is shift toward 
lower gate voltages as shown in Fig. 9. 
IV. ANALYSIS 
Ionizing radiation causes a buildup of 
positive charge in the oxide of aMOS 
structure and an increase in the density of 
states at the oxide semiconductor inter-
face. The trapped charge in the oxide 
produces a negative shift i[l t1)e flat-band 
voltage of the device. However, a care-
fully deSigned and properly operated CCD 
can fUnction satisfactorily after several 
volts of flat-band shift, si'.Iee the charge 
transfer process in a CCD if, fairly in-
sensitive to flat-band voltage shift (Ref. 
6). Of course, a potential-equilibration 
type input technique has to ~e employed 
to compensate for the input ';ate thresh-
old voltage shift (Ref ~ 7). The buildup 
of interface states during ionizing irradi-
ation causes an increase in transfer loss 
for surface channel devices and an increase 
in the dark current density for both sur-
face and buried channel devices. 
The changes in 1:he dark current density 
and input gate threshold voltage observed 
after an electron beam irradiated CCD had 
been operated for over 100 hours can be 
attributed to the x-rays generated by the 
electrons incident on the sili~on. Few 
bombarding electrons can reach the silicon-
silicon dioxide int,eriace because the range 
of 20 keY electrons in silicon is only 
2.2 x 10-4 em wh-;_1e the substrate is 
10 x 10-4 em th ';.ck (Ref. 8 ). However, 
x-rays are genf.:rated and a significant 
fraction of tllese penetrates to the oxide. 
Several expe· .. imentors have reported radia-
tion damage in MOS devices which were ex-
posed to t 1.1e x-rays produced by electron 
beam bomb'~rdment of low Z materials (Refs> 
9 and 10) . 
Thl'" x-radiation pl'oduced by electron 
bombardment of the silicon consists of two 
components, the continuous or bremsstrahlung 
radiation, distributed in energy from zero 
up ·to the electron beam energy, Eo, and the 
characteristic x-rays of the silicon which 
are sharply defined j n energy ~ Because the 
absorption cross section of x-rays in u 
material is a function 0f the x-ray energy, 
a calculation of the fl'actJ.on 0 [ the 
.",' 
x-radiation which reaches the ceo oxide 
requires a knowledge of the entire spectrum 
However, an estimate of this fraction can 
be made by considering the absorption of 
the characteristic x-ray. The intensity I 
of the ~ x-rays reaching the CCD oxide is 
related to the intensity 10 generated at 
the back of the ceo by 
I = I e-~x (1) 
o 
where ~ = 8.34 x l02/cm is silicon's ab-
sorption coefficie-nt for' its Ka x-rays 
and x is the thickness of the silicon 
substrate. (Ref. 11). 1/10 is equal to a 
.435 for x - 10 xlO-4cm. 
An estimate of the x-ray intensity at 
the .silicon-silicon dioxide interface of 
the electron bombarded ceo was made by 
using square calcium fluoride (ea F2:Mn) 
thermo luminescent dosimeters (TLOs) .079 
x 10-3 cm thick and .3175 x 10-3 cm on a 
side. The dosimeters were covered with 
10 x 10~cm of aluminum foil and exposed 
to 10 keY electrons. The dose deposited 
in the detectors was "used to determine 
the energy per unit area of the x-ray 
field at the detector's surface. The 
distribution of the absorbed energy in 
the TLD detector was considered in making 
the x-ray intensity calculation (i.e., 
most of the x-rays are absorbed within a 
few microns of the detector's surface). 
The absorption coefficient for the 
silicon RCt x-ray in silicon dioxide was 
calculated from the tablulated values for 
silicon and oxygen using the ~xpression 
(Ref. 9). 
Using this absorption coefficient in 
equation (1), one finds that the 1000 AO 
thick film of silicon dioxide will absorb 
1.7% of the incident energy from a beam 
of 1.738 keY electronso 
Finally, the dose deposited in the 
CCD oxide layer will be approximated by 
using the measured x-ray energy per unit 
area that penetrated the aluminum foil 
and the absorption coefficient for silicon 
~ x-rays' in silicon dioxide. The dose 
accumulated in the oxide of the thinned 
CCD which had been bombarded \1lith 20 keY 
eh'ctrons for 134 hours is calculated to 
be 1,600 rads. The damage observed is 
what one would expect from a dose of 1,600 
rads on the basis of previous experimental 
irradiation of similar devices that are 
reported in the literature (Ref. 7 and ~. 
V. CONCLUS ION 
Surface channel and buried channel 
backside illuminated devices have oeen 
irradiated with controlled electron beams 
for prolonged periods of time (>100 hours). 
A small but consistent increase in dark 
current was observed in those areas ir-
radiated. A measurement of charge 
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transfer efficiency as a function of sJ.gnal 
level was made with the buried chann£t! de-
vice, which indicated an increase in the 
interface state density in the irradiated 
regions. The input of a serial register 
of the buried channel device was irradiated 
after which a negative shift in input gate 
threshold voltage was observed. These re-
sults are attributed to the generation of 
soft x-rays by the bombarding electron 
beam. A measurement of the dose was made 
by irradiation of TLD detectors. The 
effects noted above were consistent with 
those reported earlier (Refs. 7, 12) in\mich 
similar devices made by the same manufactur-
er Were damaged by comparable doses of radi-
ation. 
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ABSTRACT 
During the past year, additional 
intensified ceDs (leeDs) have been built 
and operated. These leeDs are electro-
statically and magnetically-focussed image 
tubes which use ceDs as anodes. The ICCOs 
have been shown to detect single photo-
electrons, and have electron gain very 
n7ar that which was predicted. This paper 
w111 present the first single-pixel pulse-
height distributions, and will show the 
leakage current increases as a function of 
photo71ectron irradiation. The advantages 
and d1sadvantages of front-and rear-illumi-
nated designs will be discussed in light 
of differing applications requirements~ 
I. INTRODUCTION 
A number of electrostatically-focussed 
ICCD Digicons have been fabricated at EVe 
during the past two years, and test 
results have been published as they have 
become available (1,2,3). These tubes 
initially used the Fairchild 100xlOO CCD-
201, and later the replacement array CCD-
202. 
Figure I shows the tube envelope used 
in the IceD construction. The body is 
alumina, ~lith copper flanges at each end 
for attaching the array header and photo-
cathode by cold welds. We believe the 
combination of external photocathode pro-
cessing and the use of molecular beam 
photocathode activation methods are re-
sponsible for minimizing the alkali metal 
damage to the semiconductor. out of 
eight IceDs only one ceD failed to operate 
after tube processing, and even that was 
an array whdse operation had been inter-
mittent ~efore tube processing. Figure 2 
shows a ceD mounted on the EVC Oigicon 
tube header. 
Figure 3 shows the first magnetically 
focussed Digicon ICCD-202, built recently 
and delivered to Dr. Robert Hobbs of NASA 
Goddard Space Flight Center. This tube 
was pre·cessed like a standard Digicon, 
using standard Oigicon tube parts, except 
for an adapting flange at the anode end to 
make the one-inch diameter ICCD header fit 
the two-inch diameter tube body. This 
tube will be used for experimental astro-
nomical imaging photon counting by Currie, 
of the University of Maryland, and Hobbs. 
Two of the recent Digicon ICCDs have 
been built with UV-transmitting faceplates, 
to show a further advantage over un in ten-
sified CCCs. These first uv tubes, which 
use sapphire faceplates, will be followed 
by tubes using quartz and magnesium 
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fluoride faceplates. A gated magnetically-
focussed D1g100n ICeD using the Fairchild 
ICCD-2ll (190x244 picture elements) is now 
under construction. 
II. SINGLE PHOTOELECTRON DETECTION 
Last year, using one of the first EVe 
Digicon ICCDs, Currie (3) took pulse-
height distributions of single and multiple 
photoelectron arrivals, accumulated over the 
central 3,000 pixels of the ICCD-20l. These 
data, which included pixel-to-pixel dark 
signal variations, showed that the ICeD 
could be ,used for photon counting with 
reasonable photometric accuracy even with-
out subtracting fixed-pattern noise. It 
would be expected, of course, "that a better 
pulse height distribution exists at each 
pixel, and would be evident if the fixed 
pattern noise in the array were stored 
and subtracted from the output~ 
In EVCs demountable vacuum system, a 
CCO on its header was installed to make 
photoelectron bombardment damage tests, 
to be described later in this paper. 
During the experiment, a single pixel was 
monitored to determine both the pulse 
height distribution and the photoelectron 
incident flux rate for calibration of the 
overall experiment. The resulting pulse 
height distribution is shown in Figure 4. 
The distribution represents a 100 
second accumulation of outputs from a 
single pixel. In that time, there were a 
total of 7,847 events, approximately 4,319 
of which were zeros (dark events), 2,783 
were single photoelectron arri~Tals, 597 
were doubles, 131 were triples, and 17 
were quadruples. The average flux level 
was 43.5 photoelectrons per second, which 
is 0.56 electrons per scan at 77 scans 
per second. The single photoelectron 
arrivals were also clearly evident by vis-
ually monitoring the video signal. In the 
dark, the zero peak was perfectly sym-
metrical, except for an occasional thermal 
electron arrival. The data indicate that 
an ICCD may be used in a photon-counting 
mode to provide accurate multi-channel 
photometry at very low input flux levels. 
II 1. ELECTRON BOMBARDMENT Dl\~!AGE 
The primary damage mechanism observed 
so far is an increase in leakage current 
as a _esult of electron bombardment. The 
18KV electrons used in this test caused 
observable increases in leakage current 
in many of the pixels irradiated. These 
data were taken very recently and have not 
, , 
yet been fully analyzed. A cursory exam-
ination of the data, however, indicates 
that the anlysis will not be a simple task. 
For example, as dosage increases, some 
pixels have been observed to have their 
.leakage current change reverse direction 
and begin decreasing, even to a level be-
low that of non-irradiated pixels, in some 
cases. The data analysis problem is f~r­
ther complicated by the fact that each of 
the two interlaced fields exhibited differ-
ent characteristics in leakage current 
changes. in· an irradiated spot, pixels 
belonging to one field had increasing 1ealt-
age currents while the other field had 
decreasing leakage currents. This caused 
a very pronounced striped effect in the 
leokage current pattern. It was subse-
quently discovered,however, that modifying 
the photogate voltage on the CCO could cause 
the high leakage current pixels to appear 
in the other field and vice versa. The 
average of the high and low leakage cur-
rents, however, is still higher that the 
leakage currents before irradiation. 
Figure 5 shows some data taken very 
recently on two adjacent pixels in one 
column (so the pixels are in different 
fields). The variations in leakage cur-
rent for the two pixels as a function of 
dose shows ~heir different behavior, as 
well as the dependence on the photogate 
voltage. 
The abcissa shows the accumulated dose 
in the number of l8KV electrons per pi;;..:.l, 
and the ordinate the leakage current as a 
fraction of saturation at room temperature. 
The error in the vertical scale is probably 
significant, however, and a better vertical 
reference is shown by the 10 photoelectron 
equivalent signal shown at the right. Un-
fortunately the amplitude of the output 
signal is also somewhat dependent on the 
photogate voltage; this is one of several 
reasons why these very recent data are not 
yet thoroughly analyzed. 
Irradiation-caused leakage current in-
creases in some arrays have been shown to 
be a reversable process. At EVe, for 
example, we have, on numerous occasions, 
been able to decrease the leakage current 
. in damaged diodes by irradiation of gen-
erally lower-energy electrons. Gordon(4) 
and Tull (5) have also shown that leakage 
currents in Reticon arrays can be reduced 
by electron irradiation. At EVC, we are 
beginning to determine whether damage 
~ffects on the CCDs may also be reversible. 
Hopefully we will have results over the 
next few months. 
In summary, we have shown that image 
tubes can be built using the Fairchild 
CCDs and that the CCDs can survive the 
image tube processing schedUles. We have 
also shown that CCDs with low noise elec-
tronics are capable of detecting single 
photoelectron arrivals. The present tubes 
may be suitable for applications at very 
low light levels, or when short array life-
times can be tolerated. The currently 
available front-illuminated devices are 
being studied to learn more about their 
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characteristics in hopes that periodic 
electron bombardment annealing may increase 
1:.he array lifetime for more applications. 
It is also antiCipated that in the future 
tubes will be built using thinned CCOs for 
rear bombardment which may preclude the 
electron bombardment damage from happening 
at all. Premiminary work by others using 
thinned devices has begun (6,7) and when 
either we or they are successful, devices 
will then be available that are useful in 
a wider range of applications. 
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ABSTRACT 
P.ll of the X-ray energy incident on a CCD does 
not contribute to the ~ormation of' charged carriers 
which show up as signals in external circuitry. 
There are three reasons why this is so. First, some 
energy is absorbed in insensitive insulating layers 
above the sensitive silicon bulk. Second, carriers 
released beneath the device depletion layer may 
recombine before coller.tion. Third, high energy 
photons may escape the device entirely without the 
creation of charged carriers. As a result, the 
X-ray quantum efficiency is less than 100%. It is 
demonstrated that the X-ray quantum efficiency of a 
eCD is still high enough to obtain good X-ray imag-
ing with this device. The range and response of the 
CCD to incident X-rays in the 5 - 14.1 KeV range are 
determined experimentally. Knowledge of this range 
and response allows direct m~asurement of quantum 
.efficiencY. Quantum efficiency decreases monotoni-
cally from 82% to 35% in the range studied. Com-
parison of experimental and theoretical quantum 
efficiencies allows a determination of silicon hulk 
electron diffusion length.' For the device stud1.ed 
the electron diffusion length was 75~m. 
INTRODUCTION 
Charge-coupled devices (CCD's) are of great 
potential use in the o_uantHative study of X-ray 
intensity distributions. l The usefulness of CCD's 
in the field rests on thl. oility of these devices 
to convert X-ray energy e1 ··ient);r into collectible 
charged carriers. There a~e three reasons why CCD's 
are not 100% efficient in conver~ing X-rays into 
collectiqle charge. Some X-ray anergy is lost in 
metallization and dielectric "dead" laYers over th~ 
sensitive silicon surface. Second, high energy 
photons may pass through the device without creating 
any ionizations. Finally. carriers introduced in 
the CCD bulk below the depletion region may recombine 
before they can show up as signal in external 
circuitry. 
In this paper. 11.. is demonstrated that the con-
version of X-rays to collectible carriers in CCD's 
is efficient enough to produce good X-ray images. 
The range and responGe of an X-irradiated CCD is 
then presented. A discussion of the method whereby 
ranga and response functions can be converted to 
quantum efficiency follows. It is further shown 
that a comparison of theoretical and experimental 
quantum efficiency allows a direct determination of 
electron diffusion length in the CCD bulk silicon. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
A standard CCD imager, the Fairchild CCD . 
201 array. was used in this study. This is a 
100 x 100 picture element (pixel) array. Photc 
• Work performed when author was with the Naval 
Research Laboratory. This work Was supported by 
the Office of Naval Research. 
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sensitive sites are 30~m by 20~m squares located on 
30~ centers in the vertical and on 40~ centers in 
the horizontal directions. Appropriate clocks were 
prrvided to read out the array in a 100 line TV-
type format with 2:1 interlace and a frame rate of 
8 msec The on chip pre-amplifier was followed by 
an off chip amplifier with gain 100. To reduce 
array dark current, the devices werG cooled to 
about 150K. The 5!!:uge was displayed on a conven-
tional oscilloscope. The CCD amplifier output pro-
vides oscilloscope beam intensity modUlation. 
The CCD was placed in the experimental setup 
as indicated in Figure 1. The X-ray beam was 
created by fluorescence of five materials (vana-
dium, iron, nickel, germanium, and strontium) with 
an MO-targeted X-ray tube. These fluorescers pro-
vided fairly monochromatic beams of 5, 6.4, 7.5~ 
9.9 and 14.1 KeV respectively. 
To provide X-ray images, a nickel mesh with a 
1 rom grid spacing was placed 1/2 cm from the sur-
face of the CCD array. The shadow of this mesh is 
recorded by the CCD. To get a quantitive measure 
of the CCD response as a function of incident X-ray 
energy, the CCD was removed and Kodak no-screen 
X-ray film was substituted. The films were then 
read with a modified Leed and Northrup densitom-
eter. The film data was converted to X-ray inten-
sities usinS!; the computer program of Bro,,'ll, Criss 
and Birks.2 
RESULTS 
In Figure 2 we see the shadoi" image of the 
grid, made with Germanium Ka photons. '1'he image 
is distinct and no blooming is observed. In Fig-
ure 3. the response of the CCD (i.e., the voltage 
the stored pixel charge produces in external cir-
cuitry) is plotted as a function of X-ray fluence 
for the 5 different photon energies used. The 
response is linear fr011l 0.8 volts to 4.0 volts. 
In Figure 4, th~ CCD response to germanium Ka pho-
tons is compared with the photographic response of 
Kodak no-screen ~ilm. 
In Figure 5 the quantum efficiency of the CCD 
is plotted as a function of incident photon energy. 
Quantum efficiency is h~re defined as the ratio of 
the number of electrons which c2'eate a signal to 
the total number of electron hole pairs which would 
be t~rmed if all the incident X-ray energy were 
converted to electron-hole pairs (expressed as 
percent) • The solid curves .'ire theoretical curves 
obtained assuming infinite 75~m and 10um electron 
diffusion lengths in bulk silicon. The method 
used to calculate these curves is discussed below. 
The points are experimentally derived. Measured 
quantum efficiency decreases monotonically from 
82% at 5.0 KeV to 35% at 14.1 KeV. 
DISCUSSION 
The above results indicate that X-ray intens-
ity distributio:)s can be imaged with CCD's. 
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Figure 3 shows that for all 5 pboton energies used 
in this study, the response is linear over a range 
of about 3 volts. The upper limit of the response 
curve is defined by the potential well saturation 
of the CCD. That is, each pixel will hold at most 
5.0 x 10-14 coulombs of charge. Once this number 
of charges fills the well, further X-ray exposure 
will not lead to more stored charge. Hence, the 
response saturates. The 0.8 volt threshold limit 
in response is detprmin..-;,l cy t!1c Illl1plifier-
preamplifier chain. The -"!hain employed was not 
designed for low noise perf'ormance. Thus, the sys-
tem was not sensitive to the smaller changes in 
volt"age created by the lower fluences of incident 
X-rays. An ampli1'ier-~J.'etLID.pllfier designed for low 
noise performance would extend the CCD response 
curve to lower fluences. 
Figure 4, however, shows that the threshold 
limit of the CCD is about the same as that of Kodak 
no-screen film. The saturation limit of the CCD 
response, though, is lower than that of film. The 
range of film response is about 20 times that of 
the CCD. 
Knowledge of the CCD geometry also allows a 
determination of resolving power. The CCD used 
here has a resolving power of 160 line pairs/cm 
vertically and 120 line pairs/cm horizontally. 
Previous work in X-ray film3 indicates the resolv-
ing power of Kodak no-screen film can be estimated 
at about 500 line pairs/em. 
As indicated in Figure 5, quantum e1'ficiencies 
can be derived from the experimental data. First, 
the amount of charge in X-ray exposed pixels ia 
calculated. Tris is done by assuming that when the 
saturation voltage is reached the full 5 x 10 -14C 
saturation charge is present in the cell. At lower 
voltages the amount of charge in the cell is the 
saturation charge multiplied by the ratio of the 
observed response voltage to the saturation volt-
age. Next the number of electron-hole pairs the 
incident X-ray beam would create if all X-rays we~e 
converted to electron-hole pairs is calculated. 
This is gotten by dividing the total X-ray inci-
dent.energy by the energy needed to form an elec-
tron hole pair (3.6 eV). This number is converted 
to coulombs. The quantum efficiency is the ratio 
of the amount of charge in this well to the number 
of electron-hole pairs the X-ray beam would create 
if all X-rays Were converted to electron-hole pah·s 
(expressed as a percent). 
The quantum efficiency of the ~CD for a given 
photon energy incident can be calcula-':.erl from first 
principles. To do this, one must undE''!''stanl why 
all the X-ray incidents are not converted tu col-
lectible electrclD-hole pairs. There are three 
sources of X-ray energy loss. The first is loss in 
I;)xide-metal dead layers above the sensitive silicon 
surface. X-rays absorbed in these deA.d laYbrs will 
not produce elec~,ron-hole pairs. Secone., some 
X-rays (particularly high energy X-rays) may pass 
through tae device without being stopped by the 
material. Finally, electrons released below the 
depletion layer of the device 1)11>;' recombine: before 
reaching the silicon surface. .t.'nere electrons will 
not be collecte_d. It is this last source of car-
rier loss that makes X-rays so useful as a probe of 
semiconductor material properties in the CCD bulk. 
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To perform the calculation, the device is 
broken into 3 layers: The metal-oxide dead layer 
above the active silicon; t.he depletion layer; and 
the bulk s~l.licon beneath the depletion layer. The 
amount of energy absorbed in eacr. 1:ayer is easily 
calculated from the formula: 
where: 
Io incident intensity, 
I = intensity emerging from the layer, 
p = mass absorptior: coefficience of the layer 
for the X-ray p!loton, 
x depth of the layer, 
p = layer density. 
No electron-hole pairs are collected from the dead 
layer. All electrons released in the depletion 
layer are assumed to be collected. In the bulk 
beneath the depl~tion layer, not all electrons 
released reach the surface. These recombined elec-
trons will not show up as signal in external cir-
cuitry. The number of released electrons which 
reach the surface is gotten by breaking the bulk up 
into incremental thicknesres. The number of elec-
trons released in each thickness (i. e., t.he X-ray 
energy absorbed divided by 3.6 eV) is cal~ulated. 
To account for recombinat~~n, a one-
dimensional diffusion model is chosen. In this 
model, the number of electro~l::: released in each 
incremental thickness is multiplied by exp(-x/De). 
where x is the depth of the incremental thickness 
below the surface. De Is the electron diffusion 
length. The contribution from each incremental 
thickness is added to find the total number of 
electrons coll.ected. The resulting curves are 
shown as solid lines in Figure 5. 
This figure indicates that theory predicts an 
init·:.c..1 increase in quantum efficiency as photon 
energy ~ncreases. This is followed by a quantum 
e;.'ficiency decline at higher energies. Initially, 
there is considerable energy loss in dead layers. 
As the photons become more energetic, :. hey pene-
trate more deeply and less energy is expended in 
tr~ dead layer. As thp. penetration depth increases 
more energy is deposited beneath the depletion 
layer. Thus, for higher energies. the curves 
become sensitive to electron diffusion length. The 
apparent "anomaly" occurring at about 2.8 KeV is 
due to the silicon absorption edge. The experi-
mental results are, for the most part, in agreement 
with the theory, assuming 75pm electron diffusion 
length. The one apparent exception to this occurs 
at 14.1 KeV (Strontium Ka X-rays). At this energy 
a considerable amount of energy passes through the 
material. There is a possibility that these high 
energy X-rays ionize the CCD flat pack and yield 
an apparently high efficiency by injecting e:ec-
trons from the rear. 
A final word mu~t be said about radiation 
damage. It has been shown in the past that X-rays 
do damage CeDIs. Based on the total dvse tolern'1ce 
I 
L , . 
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of these devices the useful imaging life of a CCD 
for 10 KeV X-rays is 15 hours. Devices specifically 
designed for operation in ionlz1~g radiation ambient 
(i.e •• fabricated with particular care to provide 
radiation hard dielectri~ layers) should easily 
have an order of magnitude longer lite. If X-rays 
are to be used to ascertain material parameters, 
such as e1ectrc, diftusion length, the b~am can be 
shuttered to give minimum exposure. 
CONCLUSION 
In this paper it vas shown that CeDis convert 
X-ray quanta to electrical signats with sufficient 
efficiency to image X-ray intensity distributions. 
The threshold response for CCD imaging is similar 
to that of film, but the range is about 20 times 
less. Spatial resolutions is also somewhat poorer. 
It vas further demon strated that X-rays can be' 
a useful probe of the material properties of the 
CCD's. A comparison of observed quanturJ efficien-
cies allows a determination of bulk electron dif-
fusion lengths. 
lE-RAY TUBE 
~ 5.0-14.1 keV 
FLUORESCER 
X-RAYS 
MESH : + COOLED CCD 
: I Or 
: CALIB. FILM Be 
Figure 1. Schematic of the experimental arrange-
ment . The mesh used to produce an X-ray 
pattern was removed to measure the 
response of the CeD and to calibrate the 
X-ray intensity with a photographic film 
of known response. 
Fi gure 2 . Shadow cast on a CCD array by a metal 
mesh in n beam o f 9 .9 keY X-rays . Wires 
in the mes h IlTe 1 rom cente r - to- centeT. 
Indivi dual pi cture elements (and the 
scale marks o f the oscil l oscope used to 
recor d this picture ) are visi ble . 
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ABSTRACT 
Buried channel ceo shift registers have been 
irradiated with 15 MeV (average energy) neutrons 
in steps to 3xl013 n/cm2 . The irradiations were 
performed at BOoK and 2950K on operating devices 
with normal clocks and bias voltages applied. Dark 
current increased from the pre-irradiation value 
of 7 nA/cm2 to 1600 nA/cm2 at lxl013 n/cm2 , The 
input gate threshold shift observed at BOOK was 
-0.9 volts per 1013 n/cm2 , a factor of 4 less than 
that predicted from a first-order calculation of 
the equivalent ionization dose of neutrons in the 
oxide. Transfer efficiency measurements yield a 
bulk electron trap creation rate for neutron irra-
diation (ANt/A¢J) of 14.0 cm- l at 2950 K with a trap 
emission time constant of 25~s. At BOOK, the trap 
creation rate is 2.0 cm~l with an emission time 
constant of 100 mS. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Charge~coupled device (CCD) structures are 
attractive for application in space and strategiC 
systems. Since these systems generally operate 
in a radiation environment, the behavior of ceDs 
is such environments must be characterized. The 
effects of both ionizing and displacement damage 
must be understood and controlled. 
As in all MOO structures, ionizing radiation 
results in ~ build-up of positive charge in the 
oxide and an bi.:::r9.a..:ie in the surface states of a 
CCD. l Since the charge transfer procesS in a CCD 
is relatively insensitive to flat-band voltage 
shifts, a carefully designed and properly operated 
cco can function satisfactorily with as much as 
several volts of shift. 2 Some of the device pro-
perties which may be affected by ionizing radia-
tion are (1) input threshold voltage, (2) dark 
current, (3) on-chip output amplifier gain, and 
(4) transfer loss to surface state trapping. 
In addition to ionization effects, particle 
radiation can deposit energy in an MOS structure 
via displacement damage. In the silicon substrate 
this results in the creat.ion of bulk traps which 
cause a reduction in the minority carrier lifetime 
and the removal of free carriers. The effects of 
bulk damage in CCOs tend to be obscured by ioniza-
tion effects for charged~particle radiation. High 
energy neutrons, however. cause a large amount of 
displacement damage with relatively little ioniza-
tion. 3 
In this work we report the effects of high 
energy neutrons on the properties of an unhardened 
CCO. The devices were irradiated while operating 
with all normal clocks and biases applied in order 
to simulate real conditions. Several devices were 
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irradiated while operating at BOOK to reproduce 
conditions for proposed lew temperature CeD appli-
cations. Buried channel eeos with high preirra-
diatian transfer efficiency were used to minimize 
the effects of surface state and preirradiation 
bulk defect trapping relative to neutron induced 
defect trapping. 
II. EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS 
Tha devices irradiated are 150-bit 4-phase 
buried n-channel eCD shift registers.4 Pertinent 
struc~ural parameters are: 0.3x5.0 mil phase gatds, 
1500 A gate oxide, 6000 A buried n-channel with 
implant dose 1.5xlOl2 phosphorus. The shift 
registers were operated at 500 KHz with 15 volt 
clock swing at a 60% duty cycle. When measuring 
transfer efficiency, the signal charge in each 
'one' was kept at .375 or less of a full well to 
insure there was no trapping of Signal charge by 
surface states. The fill-and-spill input technique 
was used to inject a burst of ones which are of 
equal magnitude to very high prp.cision. 5 
The neutron irradiations were performed at the 
NRL cyclotron. The energy spectrum of the neutrons 
is a Gaussian distribution a to 35 NeV with a broad 
peak at 15 MeV. The maximum neutron flux employed 
was 5xl09 n/cmZ-sec. The amount of gamma radiation 
in the neutron beam was calculated to be 103 rad 
(Si) per 1013 n/cm2 • 
The eeos were operated with all normal biases 
and clocks applied during the irradiation. Device 
BC 57-7-7, which was irradiated at liquid nitrogen 
temperature, was maintained at 840 K throughout the 
entire sequence of alternating irradiations and 
measurements. Device Be 57-7-3 was irradiated at 
84°K but room temperature measurements of device 
characteristics were made after each irradiation. 
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
The CCO shift registers were irradiated 
through a sequence of doses to a maximum of I or 
3xl013 n/cm2. Device characteristics which were 
measured after each dose were (1) input gate 
tht'eshold voltage, (2) full well capacity, (3) 
output voltage to output charge ga'in of the on-chip 
output amplifier, (4) ceD dark current, and (5) 
transfer efficiency. At 3xl013 n/cmZ, about a 7% 
decrease in the gain of the output amplifier was 
observed. There was no change in the full well 
capacity up to the maximum dose. 
Measured values of the input gate threshold 
v0ltage shift for devices at 2950 K and 84°K are 
shown in Figure 1. The magnitude of the threshold 
shift is larger at 84°K than at 2950 K as expected 
from results on the effects of ionizing radiation 
in MOS structures at 11°K.6 The observed thres-
hold voltage shift is approximately -0.9 volt per 
lQ13 neutrons/cm2 at 840 K and is most likely due 
to the relatively small ionization effect of high 
energy neutrons in 5i02. An approximate value 
for the effective rate of energy"deposition by 
ionization for 15 MeV neutrons in silicon is 
104 rad (S1) per 1013 n/cm2•3 Using this value 
for the neutron energy spectrum used in this work, 
and assuming the same ionization rate in 5i02 as 
Silicon, the maximum expected threshold voltage 
shift for 1500 A oxide thickness is -4.0 volts 
per 1013 n/cm2•7 Hm~ever, the average field in 
the oxide beneath the input gate is approximately 
0.5xl06 volt/em which is considerably less than 
the field required to produce the calculated 
maximum threshold shift. 7 Also, the long elapsed 
time between irradiation and threshold measurement T 
up to 48 hrs at the largest dose, may have per-
mitted some annealing of radiation-induced charge 
to take place. 
• S4"K BC '5l-7-7 
• 295°K BC '5l-7·2 
o 294°K BC 57.7.3 
FlUENCE (10 1< nlcroll 
Fig. 1. tnput gate threshold shift VB. neutron 
fluence, shewing the expected greater 
shift at 84°K compared to the 2950 K 
values 
The effect of neutron irradiation on CCD 
dark current at 3000 K is shawn in Figure 2. The 
dark current for this CCD increased from the 
preirradiation value of 7 nA/cm2 to 1600 nA/cm2 
at 1013 n/cm2, in qualitative agree.:--.ent with 
data published previously.8,9 . The surface gener-
ation component of the dark current , ... as measured 
with an on-chip gated diode. During irradiation, 
the same biases applied to the CCo buried channel 
and one phase gate were applied to the gated 
diode implanted channel ond gate, respeC'tively. 
These results are also given in Figure 2 and show 
that the snrface component of the dark current 
did not increase significantly with fluence. 
Therefore, the approximately linear increase in 
CCO dark current with neutron fluence is due to 
bulk generation within the CCO depletion region. 
Heasurements of the charge transfer in-
efficiency (CTt) for a CCO irradiated to 
3xl013 n/cm2 at 294°K are shown in Figure 3 for 
different amounts of signal charge. For this dose, 
the CTt is on the order of 1% which would make 
the device useless for most applications. As 
shawn in Figure 3, the CTt is a function of the 
Size of the signal packet. This effect can be 
attributed to non-uniform doping in the buried 
n-channel layer.10 
The CTt is measured using the double pulse 
technique. 11 Briefly, a burst of 20 charge 
packets of equal magnitude (ones) is input to 
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Fig. 2. Dark current density at 3000 K as a 
function of neutron fluence, illus-
trating the linear relation between 
JO and the neutron fluence • 
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TIME BETWEEN BURSTS (ms) 
Transfer inefficiency for a CCO at 294°K 
after 3xlOl3 n/cm2 vs. time between 
bursts for three different signal levels. 
The dependence of inefficiency on signal 
level indicates non-uniform doping in the 
buried channel. 
the CCO, followed by a number Nz of empty packets (zeros). Then a second burst of ones is input to 
the CCD and the lo~s in the leading ones is meas-
ured as a function of the time between bursts, 
NzTc , ,~here Tc is one clock period (2Ils). The 
effect of high energy neutron radiation is to 
Create a number of bulk trapping levels in the 
buried channel layer. t~hen a packet of Signal 
charge electrons occupies the volume of semicon-
ductor surrounding an empty trap, the trap 
captures an electron from the signal packet in a 
time which is usually short compared to a clock 
period. As the signal packet is transferred 
along the CCD to the next potential well, what 
happens to the trapped electron is a function of 
the electron emission time of the trap. Ti: (1) 
If Ti « Tc (the clock period). the trapped elec-
trons will rejoin the signal packet and no effects 
of trapping will be observ~d. (2) If Ti ~ NzTc 
then the traps remain filled; consequently. the 
traps will not remove charge from the signal 
packet and no effect on CTI will be observed. (3) 
If Tc < Ti < NzTc then the traps 1.4ill remove 
electrons from the signal packet and will re-emit 
them too late to rejoin the signal packet. This 
will be observed as loss in the signal packet at 
the output. For a single level of traps. the 
total loss in number of electrons is given by:lO,ll 
(1) 
where M is the number of transfers. VSIG is the 
volume occupied by the signal packet. Nt is the 
density of traps, and Tt::' Tc/4. If there is 
more than one level of traps, Equation (1) must 
be summed for all traps. Equation (1) shows that 
buried channel eeos are relatively sensitive to 
bulk traps because every signal charge packet en-
counters traps under each phase gate. This in-
creases the effective trap density by the number 
o'f transfers H, which for these devices is 600. 
5.0~10'5r----~-----'--------, 
IBCfi1-1.Z TEMPl:I300. QK • PRE·IRRADIATION 6.4 ~ 106 ELECTRONS/WELL 
-THEORY. T, ",0.53 ms 
~0""'-----;;0';.,------;,".0-------;!1O. 
TIME BETWEEN BURSTS lmsl 
Fig. 4. Fit of the pre irradiation transfer 
inefficiency data as a function of 
time between bursts to the theoreti-
cal loss curve for a single trap 
level (Eq. 1). 
A curve of eTI vs. time betl"een burs ts for 
a typical sample at 3000 K before irradiation is 
shcno1n in Figure 4. The solid line is a best fit 
of Equation (1) to the data and shows a good fit 
between data and theory for a single level of 
electron traps with emission time 0.53 IDS at 
300oK. For long times beb"een bursts, NzTc » orb 
and for Ti » Tt , Equation (1) reduces to 
(2 ) 
where NlosstN is given by eTI multiplied by the 
number of electrons per well. Using Equation (2) 
with N = 600. VSIG = 2.25xlOwlO em3 , and 
NlosstH = 262 electrons, we obtain Nt "" 1.2xl012 
traps/cm3 (preirradiation). 
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In this calculation we have assumed that the 
volume occupied by the slgna1 charge ls 3/8 of the 
thickness of the buried channel (a 3 volt signal 
divided by th~ 8 volt full well signal). This is 
eqUivalent to the assumption of uniform doping in 
the buried channel layer. As shown by the CTI 
measurements as a function of packet size in 
Figure 3. small packets occupy a larger volume 
than assumed in the linear approximation. This is 
a major source of error in this and the following 
trap density calculations. 
Data showing Nloss as a function of time 
between bursts for a sample irradiated to 
3xl012 n/cm2 at 295°C is shown in Figure 5. The 
solid line shows the best fit of Equation (1) to 
the data. The data does not fit Equation (1) 
nearly as well as in the preirradiation case. A 
better fit would be obtained if a distribution in 
electron emission times of the traps is assumed. 
Similar effects have been observed with fast 
neutron induced bulk defects in JFETS by Gregory 
et.al. l2 They sugge~t that, because fast neutrons 
C;e;te defect cluster perhaps with many defects in 
each cluster. the properties of a individual defect 
may depend on its local environment within the 
cluster. 
6,O·1!I·rj;~;:;-~-:------::::::;::;::::=:::::====! 
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~ 20.101 
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TIME BETWEEN BURSTS Imol 
Fig. 5. Fit of the postwirradiation transfer 
inefficiency data as a function of the 
time beo<1een bursts to the theoretical 
loss curve indicating a broadening of 
the trap energy level. 
nle density of bulk electron traps created by 
high energy neutrons can be obtained from Equation 
(2) and the data in Figure 5 when NzTc »'ri' The 
calculated trap density is 4.2xl013 cm-3 at 3xl013 
n/cm2, or a bulk electron trap creation rate 
(6Nt/6¢) of 14.0 cm- l at 2950 K. Data for the same 
sample at 10 ms between bursts is shewn in Figure 6 
plotted as ~ CTI (measured value of eTr minus the 
pre irradiation value). vs. neutron fluence. Figure 
6 shews an excellent linear relationship between 
6 eTr, or number of bulk electron traps created, 
versus fluence. The data in Figure 6 shows a 
larger increase in crr than was reported by 
Hartsell for Similar devices using I MeV neutrons 
for the irradiation. Because the ratio of bulk 
displacement damage of 14 MeV neutronS to 1 MeV 
neutrons is 2.5, a. larger increase in eTr is 
expected in 1'1-' ~ work. 3 
The eTr of a eeD at 84°K as a function of 
neutron fluence is shewn in Figure 7. The data 
presented illus·'~rate the fact that at fluences 
greater than 1012 n/cm2, significant degradation 
.;;, 
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FLUENCE (neutmn/cm2) 
Fig. 6. Change in transfer inefficiency at 3000K 
as a function of neutron fluenee t illus-
trating the linear relation between the 
increase in transfer inefficiency due to 
bulk trapping and the neutron fluenee. 
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Fig. 7. Transfer inefficiency at 84°K as a 
function of neutron fluenee for two 
times between bursts, demonstrating 
the importance of t1tipulating the 
time between bursts employed in 
transfer inefficien~y measurements. 
of the transfer efficiency OCC\.1rs. The rigure 
demonstrates the importance of e:hSo'.:tly stipulat-
ing the conditions under '''hich the CTI measure-
ments are performed. 
In Figure B, the eTI of a eeD irradiated and 
measured at BOoK for a dose of 3xl013 n/cm2 is 
shown vs, time between bursts (lower curve). The 
temperature of the device was then raised to 2940 K 
and the data remeasured (upper curve). From 
Figure 8, the electron emission time at 294°K is 
approximately 25 ~sec and the calculated trap 
creation rate 6. Nt/ll¢ is 10.4 cm- l • Within 
experimental error., these values are the same as 
for the CCD irradiated at 294°K. and the conclu-
sion is that lowering the temperature to BOoK 
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Fig. B. Transfer inefficiency vs. time between 
bursts at 2940 K and aDaK for a ceo 
irradiated to 3xl013 n/cm2• At BooK, 
the electron traps with emission times 
between 2~s and 1 Bec have a smaller 
density than the traps effective at 
294oK, which results in a smaller CTI 
at BOOK. 
during the irradiation had no effect on the crea-
tion of these bulk traps, 
The data in Figure B illustrates the tempera-
ture dependence of the electron emission time of 
bulk traps. At BOOK the emission time of the 
trap level t"hich is seen at 2950 K has increased to 
a time much longer than 1 second. Consequently, 
these traps are always filled during the double 
pulse measurements and do not affect the CTI. In-
stead, second level of electron traps appears at 
BOOK with a density of approximately a factor of 
5 lef'.s than the 2950 K traps (llNt/ll¢ ;::tj 2.0 cm- l ) 
and an electron emission time on the order of 100 
ms. 
Assuming that the two levels of electron 
traps observed at 2950 K and BOOK are the major 
fast neutron electron traps in bulk n-type 
Silicon, the Sum of the trap creation rates for 
these levels would give the carrier removal rate 
for electrons, or L llNt/6¢ = 12.4 cm- l for 
Be 57-7-3. This value is larger than the values 
of carrier removal rate measured by Stein and 
Gereth which range from about 6 to 10 cm wl for 
approximately 1 MeV (average energy) neutrons,13 
The value measured in this work is expected to be 
higher due to the larger damage constant of 15 HeV 
neutrons. In addition, the major source of error 
here is in the charge packet volume approximatl.on 
discussed previously, which tends to overstate the 
actual trap density. 
IV. SUNHARY 
Buried channel eGO shift registers have been 
irradiated with high energy neutronS to a fluence 
of 3xl013 n/cm2 at BOOK and 2950 K with the devices 
operating. eGO characteristics measured were 
input gate threshold voltage, full well c.lpacity, 
output voltage to output charge gain of the on-
chip output amplifier, dark current, and transfer 
efficiency. There was no observable change in the 
full well capacity and only about 7% decrease in 
the output amplifier gain at 3xl013 n/cm2 , The 
dark current increased substantially to 1600nA/cm2 
at 3000 K for 1013 n/cm2 dose. 
. ',J 
The input gate threshold shift was observed 
to depend on the temperature of the eeDs during 
irradiation and was larger at SOaK than 2950 K, 
similar to the effects of ionizing radiation in 
MOS structures at liquid nitrogen temperatures. 
However, the observed threshold voltage shift was 
approximately a factor of 4 less than would have 
been predicted from a rough estimate of the ioni-
zation equivalent dose for high energy neutrons. 
At 2950 K, fast neutrons cause a substantial 
degradation in the charge transfer efficiency of 
the eeDs. At 3xl013 n/em2 , the transfer ineffi-
ciency is about 1%, which would make the CCD un-
suitable for most applications. At 295Dt<, the 
observed defect introduction rate for an average 
of 3 devices is 12.8 em-I, and the electron 
emission time of these bulk traps is about 25 ~sec. 
At 84°K, the effect of neutron induced bulk defects 
on transfer efficiency is not nearly as severe due 
to the temperature dependence of the electron 
emission time constant. 
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A CCD INTEGRATED CIRCUIT FOR TRANSIENT RECORDERS 
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ABSTRACT 
A 50 MHz CCD integrated circuit is 
described that has been developed for use in 
transient analog signal recorders to sample and 
time expand transient signals. The integrated 
circuit achieves an effective 200 MHz •• mple 
rate by using four 32 stage peristaltic CCDs to 
sample the transient signal four times each 
clock period. Dual frequency, 44> cloddn,! is 
used to sample and time exp"nd the sampled data. 
The output signals of the four CCDs are 
multiplexed on-chip into a single low frequency 
output data line. When operated with 
50 MHz/165 KHz 44> clocks, this circuit has a 
200 I~Hz sample rate, a record length (Jf 640 
nanoseconds, a time expansion factor of 303, and 
overall signal to noise ratio of 40:1. The 
signal to noise ratio is limited by fixed 
pattern noise of the four CCDs, 
1. INTRODUCTION 
A 50 MHz peristaltic CCD integrated 
circuit has been developed for use in transient 
analog signal recorders to sample and time 
expand transient signals before they are 
processed by a low speed A/D converter and 
digital memory. CCDs have previously been shown 
to be a useful element in this application (Ref. 
1-3). This integrated circuit uses four CCDs to 
sample the transient signal four times each 
clock period to achieve a 200 MHz sampling rate. 
The time expansion operation involves clocl"ng 
the electrical transient into the four CCD: .' i 
4~ clock frequency of 50 MHz and after "o",e 
desired record length, switching the clock 
frequency to 100 to 200 KHz to read out the 
sampled data. The output signals of the four 
CCDs are multiplexed on-chip into a single 
output line. 
II. CHIP DESIGN AND 
FABRICATION TECHNOLOGY 
A. BURIED CHANNEL CCD TECHNOLOGY 
Figure 1 shows the chip which consists of 
four 32 stage peristaltic CCDs positioned side 
by side f.·a as to utilize a common 4¢l clock 
structure,i Each CCD is isolated from its 
neighbor,' and the rest of the chip by a 10 urn 
wi de P+/ channels top diffus i on. The devi ces 
have been constructed in a 4 urn thi ck N type 
epitaxial layer deposited on a P type substrate 
to achieve the very high speed charge transfer 
via large fringing fields (Ref. 4). The doping 
con(~entrations are 4 x lOlli-and 6 x lOlll-cm- 3 for 
th" epitaxi all ayer and substrate respecti ve 1 y. 
", ," 
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The 4~ clock electrodes are double layer 
polysi1icon gates 11 urn long and span the four 
250 ~m wide channels. The channel oxide 
thiCkness under all the polysilicon gates is 
0.15 urn;'" The overall chip dimensions are 2 mm 
by 2.B mm. 
B. INPUT STRUCTURE 
Four N+ input diffusions and a COmmon 
aluminum input gate comprise the input structure 
of the circuit as shown on the left side of 
Figure 1. The input gate is aluminum to allow 
it to overlap the first clocking electrodes 
which are on different levels of polysilicon for 
the four CCDs. The diffusions are staggered on 
a diagonal so that the first clocking electrode 
of each CCO is connected to a different clock 
phase to achieve four data samples per clock 
period. The transient signal can be applied to 
either the input gat~ or the diffusions. Most 
of our hi gh speed measureli'.ents were made wi th 
the transient applied to the input gate and the 
input ~iffusions pulsed low for a very short 
time each clock period to inject a charge packet 
into the first potential well of each CCO. The 
input structure was d.c. biased to operate in a 
pulsed dynamic injection method with the 
transient signal on the input gate modulating 
the size of the charge packets introduc"d into 
the CCOs (Ref. 5). Figure 2 is a timing diagram 
of the significant input clocks for one 
representative CCO. The input diffusion clocks 
were phased so that they would inject a charge 
packet into the four CCD channels when a 
potential well existed under the first two 
clocking electrodes af each CCO. 
C. OUTPUT STRUCTURE 
The output section of the chip detects the 
charge packets in the four CCO channels and 
multiplexes the four parallel data signals into 
one output signal. Each of the four CCD 
channels uses a gated charge integrator 
consisting of a reset FET and an output source 
follower FET to detect the charge packets. The 
four floating N+ diffusions used for sensing t~e 
charge packets in the channels ara staggered 
diagonally so that the last clocking electrode 
is a different phose for each of the CCDs. This 
organization, shown on the right side of Figure 
1, permits each of the output FETs to sense the 
charge packets in different quarter segments of 
a c10c. period. The floating diffusions are 
separated from their respective last clocking 
electrode by a common aluminum output gate. 
-~kl~_" _________________________ __ 
fl ----------------'._ ...• ~, 
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1 Aluminum was used in the same manner as for the input gate to permit overlapping of both levels 
of pOlysilicon used in the clocking structure 
with the conmon output gate. To multiplex the 
four output signals, the source terminals of the 
four output FETs were connected together on chip 
to a COmmon bond pad and to an off-chip load 
resistor. Although this connection simplifies 
off-chip circuitry, the maximum voltage gain of 
the four output source followers operated in 
parallel is one quarter rather than unity. In 
addition. the reset gates were bonded together 
on chip and driven by a single reset gate clocl( 
operating at four times the frequency of the low 
frequency 4$ clocl(. The timing diagram for this 
conmon reset gate clock and the % clocks 
operating at low frequency is shown in Figure 3. 
The timing of the reset gate signal was adjusted 
so that all reset gates were reset and turned 
off inmediately before any clock phase goes to a 
low voltage state. 
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
A. TEST CIRCUITS 
Figure 4 shows a block diagram of the test 
circuits used for the time expansion mode of 
operation. For device diagnostic purposes the 
'-ansient test pulse generator supplies a test 
signal to the input gate of the four CCOs in 
sync with the 50 MHz 4$ . clOCk. The sync pulse 
is provided by a gate output pulse. of a 
commercial oscilloscope. This sync pulse also 
starts a counter that counts the desired number 
of 50 MHz clock cycles before sending a trigger 
pulse to the frequency control and 4q, clock 
circuit that then switches the clock frequency 
from 50 MHz to a lower readout freque,;cy. The 
frequency control and 4q, clock circuit uses a 
divide by four emitter coupled logic circuit 
(ECl) to generate the ~ clock signals from a 
master clock Signal suppl,ed by either the fHi 
oscillator or the flo oscillator. The [Cl 
circuit maintains the phase integrity of all 
four clock phases at the instant of switching 
from 50 MHz to the readout frequency. 
Commercial pulse amplifiers increase the 4$ ECl 
level clock signals to 6 volts before the clock 
signals are applied to the CCO. Also, the 4$ 
ECl clock signals are used to trigger four 
additional clock generators that supply the 
input diffusion clock signals. The reset gate 
clock generator is synchroni zed to the flo 
master oscillator so as to operate at four times 
the low frequency of the 4$ clock signals. 
B. CCO PERFORMANCE 
The performance of the CCD circuit when 
operated in the time expansion mode has been 
characterized by examining its response to 
rectangular pulse and linear ramp waveforms. 
Figure 5 shows an input pulse about 190 
nanoseconds wide and the sampled output pulse 
time expanded to about 60 microseconds wide. 
The CCO clock frequency was switched from 50 MHz 
to 165 KHz for this result. The output signal 
voltage of this pulse is 34 mV with no fat zero 
having been introduced. The full well output 
si gna 1 voltage for the CCOs is about 55 mV. 
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This corresponds to a measured full well charge 
packet of 0.23 picocoulomb. The charge transfer 
efficiency (CTE) of the CCOs has been measured 
to be greater than 0.9998 per transfer for a 
total of 128 (4 ~ 32) high speed transfers at 50 
MHz. This CTE is sufficiently large that no 
output voltage difference can be seen between a 
single pacl(et having 128 transfers at 50 MHz and 
a packet having only four transfers at 50 MHz 
and 124 low frequency transfers. 
The response of the ci rcui t to ali near 
ramp is shown in Figure 6. Figure 6a shows the 
input ramp applied to the common input gate 
electrode of all four CCOs and Figure 6b the 
time expanded output signal. As Seen from the 
output signal waveform, the response of the 
circuit becomes increasingly nonlinear for low 
level charge packets. Consequently, we have 
found it necessary to bias the device into a 
more linear region of operation by introducinq a 
background charge corresponding-to about 7 to 
10 mV of output signal. For Figure 6b a 7 mV 
background signal was introduced to improve its 
linearity. 
To obtain waveforms like those of Figures 
5 and 6, we found it necessary to compensate any 
fixed pattern noise due to unequal response of 
the four ceos by adjusting the individual d.c. 
bias levels of the four input diffusions. Some 
of the causes of unequal response of the four 
CCOs include (1) different clock voltages and 
waveshapes of the 4$ clocks and input diffusions 
clocks, (2) different electrode areas of the 
first clocking electrodes of the four ceos and (3) 
different voltage gains of t~e four g,ted charge 
integrators. We have bee" able to compensate 
for these differences to the extent shown by the 
results of Figures 5 and 6 by individually 
adjusthg the d.c. biases of the four input 
diffusions to obtain a smoothed output response 
to a linear ramp input. It has been possible to 
reduce thi s fixed pattern noi se so that the 
ratio of the peak signal to the peak fixed 
pattern noise is about 40:1. 
The fixed pattern noi se all,c"g the four 
ecos is much larger than the intrinsic noise of 
a single ceo channel as measured by a pulse 
height analyzer (PHA). The PHA was used to 
sample -and record the output voltage 
di stri buti on of a full well charge packet 
repeatedly injected into a single CCO channel. 
The noise distribution was nearly Gaussian and 
the signal to noise ratio was calculated as the 
ratio of the maximum signal to the full width 
half maximu,n. This number was repeatedly 
measured to be greater than 90:1. For this 
measurement, no prefiltering was done to remove 
any-noise of the output FET or reset FET. 
IV. CONCLUSION 
Sampling of transients at a 200 MHz rate 
and their subsequent time expansion to output 
sample periods greater than 5 lJ,S has been 
accomplished by operating four CCOs on a single 
chip at a 50 MHz 4$ clock frequency. The output 
signal amplitude, linearity and noise has been 
described. Furt"er improvements are needed in 
the input and output sections of the CCOs to 
reduce the fixed pattern noise and improve the 
linearity of the circuit. 
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ABSTRACT 
We will discuss device design, hbrication, 
and operation of a linear c~arge coupled device 
(CCD) detector array integrated with a thi-n-film 
optical waveguide and applications of this structure 
to integrated optical signal processing and fiber 
optical communications. A two-phase, overlapping-
gate CCD is connected in parallel by means of a 
series of gates to an array of photodiodes. The 
photodiode provides an electrode-free surface region 
so that a highly-efficient waveguide-detector cou-
pl-In~ technique can be implemented. A thermally-
oXidized layer of SiO? forms an effective substrate 
for the optical wavegaide. 
I • I NTRODUCTI ON 
A CCD linear imaging array integrated with 
an optical waveguide structure has been fabricated 
and successfully operated. In this integrated de-
vice guided optical waves propagate along the wafer 
surface entering the imaging device laterally as 
opposed to from the top or bottom of the device as 
in conventional imaging devices. Light can be con-
fined in a thin-film in the transverse dimension 
perpendicular to the film surface by having a film 
thickness on the order of the optical wavelength 
and a refractive index greater than that of the 
substrate. As a thick layer of SiO? having re-
fractive index n = 1.46 serves as tne effective 
substrate for the thin-film waveguide, a wide 
variety of thin films having a larger refractive 
index can be utilized to form optical waveguides. 
If the film is uniform along the direction parallel 
to the -_xis of the detector arraY"a slab waveguide 
exists and the function of the CCD linear detector 
array is to image light in this transverse direc-
tion. This light variation could be the result of 
parallel optical signal processing performed at 
another location in the optical waveguide. Alter-
nately, a number of parallel channel waveguides 
could be defined photolithographically with each 
channel waveguide coupling to a single array ele-
ment. Although both types of structures are e,· 
pocted to find applications in signal processing 
and optical communications, the present discussion 
will generally be confined to the slab waveguide 
structure. 
II. DEVICE STRUCTURE AND OPERATION 
The integrated optical waveguide and CCD 
linear image array are formed on a common silicon 
substrate with the optical waveguide being formed 
on a layer of SiO. This layer is sufficiently 
thick (typically 2 1 pm.j so that evanescent cou-
pling of light from the waveguide to silicon is 
I)-'gligible, except in the detector region. In the 
detector region, the Si02 layer tapers to zero 
thickness so that light in the waveguide is coupled 
into the silicon substrate. l A taper which minimizes 
optical scatte" is formed by allowing a carefully 
controlled amount of undercutting to occur during 
etching ir device processing. A profile of the 
integrated waveguide - CCD detector structure is 
shown in Figure 1. Note in Figure 1 that the wave-
guide is continuous along the diode region instead 
of directed and terminated onto this region. Such 
a configuration causes the light reflected from 
the waveguide-silicon interface to be totally-
internally reflected from the waveguide surface and 
incident again on the waveguide-silicon interface. 
Since the waveguide continues along the detector 
region, this process repeats itself many times. 
The resulting multiple refraction of light into 
the detector minimizes detector loss due to re-
flection. 
The detector array in Figure 1 consists of an 
array of photodiodes formed in n-type silicon conn-
ected in parallel by means of a series of gates to 
a CCD shift register. The charge transfer portion 
of the device utilizes a two-phase, overlapping-
gate structure conSisting of one level of poly-
silicon electrodes insulated by an additional layer 
of Si02 from a second level of overlapping alu
minum 
electrodes. 2 One CCD unit cell corresponds to each 
photodiode. Channel isolation is maintained through 
the series of gates by the presence of channel 
stopping n+ regions. The detector array integrates 
the optical signal incident on the array of photo-
diodes as the potentials of the control and inte-
gration gates are adjusted so that charge excited 
by incident light collects underneath the inte-
gration gate. At the end of the integration period 
T, the transfer gate is turned on so that the 
collected charge is transferred into the shift 
register. This charge transfer occurs simultaneously 
for each array element and in a time less than 1/2 
of the CCO clock period. Once this charge has 
transferred into the shift register, the transfer 
gate -is turned off and the charge is shifted along 
the register to the end where a serial, discrete-
time signal emerges representing the spatial light 
distribution. As soon as the transfer gate is 
turned off, the photosensors begin integrating 
• Research sponsored by the Air Force Office of Scientific Research. Air Force Systems Comman
d. 
USAF. under Grant No. AFOSR-76-3032 and under a subcontract from Rockwell International as 
prime contractor for the Air Force Avionics Laboratory. The United States Government is 
authorized to reproduce and distribute reprints for Governmental purposes nO~lithstanding any 
copyright notation hereon. 
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Figure 1. Integrated optical waveguide and CCO detector array. 
charge and the cycle is repeated. The integration time is thus N times the lock period where N is the 
number of CCO cells equal to the number of array 
elements. Because charge integration can occur 
while CCO readout takes place j sensing takes place essentially 100% of the time. For many applica-tions of the integrated waveguide - CCO detector 
array. minimizing the array element center-to-
center spacing allows the i~fonnation handling 
capability to be maximized. Such spacings will generally be limited by lithography considerations. Large aspects ratios of the rectangular photodiode 
region are generally undesirable. The question thus arises as to whether the extent of the photo-diode in the direction of light propagation L can be chosen sufficiently large so that nearly all light incident can be multiply refracted into the detector region. To examine this question. we 
consider the decay of 1 ight intensity along the photodiode surface in the direction of light pro-pagation I(z). given as 
In (1) "e 
for 1 ight 
as 
I (z) = IOe -"ez (1) 
is an effective decay constant accounting 
coupled into the photodiode region given 
l-R 
ue = d tan e (2) 
where d is the waveguide thickness and e is the 
waveguide mode characteristic angle with respect the waveguide surface nonnal. R in (2) is the 
appropriate Fresnel reflection coefficient at the 
waveguide-silicon interface for the mode chaSac-teristic angle and polarization in question. We 
will restrict our present discussion to the TEO 
mode. For a thin 5i02 layer in the photodiode 
region evanescent wave coupling will occur causing the field in the waveguide to decay according to (1) and (2). but with R interpreted more generally 
as a composite reflection coefficient. As 
evanescent coupling is weaker than multiple re-
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fractive coupli ng. multipl e refraction is preferred as it allows minimization of the photodiode length L required for efficient coupling. An analysis of pt,otodiode quantum efficiencY for the type of 
waveguide coupling described herein has shown that for a variety of situations the quantum efficiency increases with "eL until "eLo,3.1 Since further 
increase of ueL causes no significant increase in 
quantum efficiency, an optimum value of detector length La can be defined as 
(3) 
The magnitude of the device quantum .ffi ciency for detector lengths greater than (3) saturates at a 
value determined by the silicon absorption co-
efficient at the wavelength of interest. depletion 
region depth. carrier diffusion lengths. and depth 
of the surface recombination region. 
lie have cal cul ated the optimum detector 1 ength La for the TEO mode as a function of waveguide 
thickness d for a waveguide refractive index of 
ng = 1.61. This refractive index is characteristic 
of the KPR photoresist waveguides used in the ex-periments described herein. as well as characteristic of 7059 sputtered glass waveguides. The result of the calculation is shown in Figure 2 for .=.9 "m 
and .6 ~m. The portions of the curves to the left of the dotted vertical lines are the regions in which only a single TE mode can exlst. In the Single mode regions the optimum detector lengths would allow fabrication of efficient photodiodes with reasonable aspect ratios and with center-to-center spacings 
approaching photolithographic 1 imits. However. for 
multimode waveguides the corresponding optimum detector lengths become quite long. It is fortunate that in many signal processing applications use of 
a single-mode waveguade is advantageous in view of other considerations. In Fourier optical proces-
sing utilizing optical waveguide lenses the inte-grated waveguide-detector array described herein 
would f.ind application in focal imaging. If La exceeds 
E 
.. 
• 
-' 
" 
Si"g" Mode 
RegIon : 
, 
Figure 2. Detector length for efficient coupling 
of light from waveguide to detector as 
a function of waveguide thickness for 
a waveguide refractive index n = 1.61. 
the depth of focus for such applications. then an 
array of channel waveguides, one passing directly 
over each photoJiode would be required to pre-
serve signa l integrity. 
The int~grated waveguide-CeO detector array 
configuation shown in Figure 1 was fabricated using 
n type silicon having resistivity of 8 ohm-em. and 
100 orientation. The detector portion of the 
resulting device is shown in Figure 3. This device 
contains 19 array elements with the photodiodes 
measuring 25 ~m x 115 ~m with 7 ~m of isolation 
between adjacent elements. In view of Figure 2. 
the photodiode length of 115 um is quite sufficient 
for effective coupling for the KPR photoresist 
waveguide employed in our experiments. However~ 
this length would be somewhat long if we were to 
attempt to reduce the center-to-center spacing to 
the photolithographic limit . The two-phase over-
lapping gate CCD has a conventional charge col l-
ection diode for signal output and a charge in-
jection diode for serial input. The l a tter al l ows 
for electronic evaluation of the CCO and for serial 
injection of bias charge. 
After initial probe testing of fabricated 
devices. individual arriys were mounted and bonded 
in dual-in-line packages. The packages empl oyed 
were specifically altered s-, they could accomodate 
a sufficiently large piece of si1icon that would 
allow space for prism coup ling of li ght into the 
waveguide and for waveguide propagation. Once 
packaged the devices cou ld then be inserted in a 
'" 
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Figure 3. Linear photodiode imaging array coupled 
to a two phase, overlapping gate CCD. 
socket attached to a standard prism coupl ing optical 
mount. A malros copic view of HeNe l aser light 
coupled into the optical waveguide through a prism 
couplerS is shown in Figure 4-a. The bright area 
on the left is a top view of the prism i11umin.ted 
by scattered light, while the dark area in the 
center is a clamp pressing the prism against the 
surface. The streak of scattered 1 ight is app-
roximately 125 um wide and corresponds to the light 
beam which had been externally focused propagating 
until it reaches the detector region. Bonding 
wire leading from bonding pads on sil icon to conn-
ections on the package is ill uminated by scattered 
light. The detector array is located between the 
terminati on of the streak of light and the bonding 
pads. Because the magnification in Figure 4-a is 
conSiderably less than that in Fi gure 3, details of 
the CCD detector array are not resolvable. Note 
that there is no visible indication of excess 
scatter occuring in waveguide-detector coup11ng. 
Figure 4-b is an oscilloscope trace of the signal 
emerging fran the CCO corresponding to the laser 
excitation in Figure 4-a. Differential amplifica-
tion of the signal was used to eliminate some of 
the pickup from the clock pulses. 
The device was operated ~Ii th a two-phase 
clock producing overlapping pulses in the 100 KHz 
frequency range. Counter ci rcui try synchroni zed 
to the clock was used to control pulsing of the 
transfer gate so that this gate was turned on only 
after charge in the CCD shift register had been 
completely shifted out. Counter circuitry \';as 
also em~loyed to provide a suitable electronic 
input for electron ic evaluation of charge transfer 
efficiency. Charge transfer efficiency can be 
evaluated by seri ally injecting several low duty-
cycle rectangular
7P
ul ses with each separated by 
one clock period. By carefully noting the de-
gradation of the leading and trailing edges of the 
pulse train, information regarding transfer eff-
ic i ency can be inferred. For the devices fabri-
cated we detenllined a transfer efficiency of .993 
per double transfer. A1though this value is 
adequa te for perfonnance of our 19 stage devi ce I 
higher values can be obtained. Good charge 
transfer efficiency requires very sharp lateral 
potential barriers.S Althou~h the purpose of the 
channel stop diffused regions i s to provide s uch 
' itODUClBlLI'rY m' THl!l 
- ~[G!NAL PAGE IS POOR 
! 
\ 
Figure 4. (a) Light propagating In 'an optical waveguide from the prism coupler to the integrated ceo 
detector array. (b) ceo output signal corresponding to illLmination ";own in (a). 
n+ barriers, the device processing sequence we 
employed involved a high temperature thick gate 
oxide growth step after the channel stop diffusion. 
Further diffusion thus would occur during the 
~1ide growth, resulting in more gradual lateral 
barriers. Evidence that this was indeed occuring 
was obtained from the transfer efficiency measure-
ments in that larger values of bias charge than 
usual were required to eliminate fixed transfer 
10ss.7 The problem can be . overcome by using ion 
implantation for channel stop doping and altering 
tr.~ processing sequence. 
III. APPLICATIONS 
The integrated optical waveguide and charge-
coupled device (CCO) linear imaging array stru . -
ture is expected to find many applications in in-
tegrated optical signal processing device structures. 
/ 
Optical signal processing using an Integrated optical 
format combines the advantages of .parallel pro-
ceSSing with those present in an efficient, compact, 
and economi ca 1 dey; ce. Para 11 el process i"9 occurs 
when infonnation is imparted to the transverse 
spatial distribution of an optical wave. App-
ropriate modulation and processing techniques 1n-
clude highly-efficient and wide band 16oustooptic 
deflection,9 electrooptic deflection, and one-
dimensional spatial Fourier transfonnation per-
formed by an opti cal wavegui de 1 ens. 11 
For example, integrated uptical acoustooptic 
deflection, optical waveguide lenses, and an inte-
grated waveguide-detector such as described herein 
can be used to perfonn wide band spectrum analysis 
of electronic Signals by •. ,ploying the configuration 
shown in Figure 5. 
--- -.. 
\ 
\ 
Figure 5. Integrated optical spectrum analyzer configuration. 
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Figure 6. Detector array center-to-center spacing 
as a function of spectrum analyzer fre-
quency resolution. 
Coherent 1asar light propagating in a thin-film 
waveguide is expanded and collimated prior to being 
incident on a surface elasti~ wave which has been 
excited by the incoming signal. Surface elastic 
waves can L8 excited efficiently on silicon using 
a ZnD film in the transducer region. 12 Diffrac-
tion of light by the surface elastic wove occurs 
in such a way that 1 ight is diffracted at dif-
ferent angles corresponding to different signal 
frequency compo"ants. The signal frequency range 
of the spectrum analyzer corresponds to the band-
width of the surface elastic wave transducer con-
figuration. For a range of signal frequencies and 
wave 1ntensities, the deflection angle is 
linearly proportional to the signal frequency and 
the diffracted light amplitude is linearly pro-
portional to the signal surface elastic wave 
amplitude. A waveguide lens is then positioned so 
as to perform a one-dimensional Fourier transform. 
Signal spectral information which is represented 
by the angular composition of light emerging from 
the surface elastic wave region then becomes repre-
sented by the transverse spatial variation of light 
in the Fourier transform plane. The intensity of 
the light spatial distribution in the transform 
plane corresponds to the signal power density 
spectrum and can then be converted to an electrical 
signal by means of a detector array. Hith the 
presence of a CCD in the detector array, trans-
formation of the electrical signal from a parallel 
format into a serial fonnat occurs in a natural 
and simple \'Jay. 
.Information capacity of integrated optical 
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Signal processing devices will be limited by beam 
diffraction or array resolution and detector dynamic 
range.4 In particular. the nature of acoustooptic 
deflection and of the Fourier transfonn property 
of lenses causes the optical diffraction pattern 
in the lens transform plane to be displaced by a 
distance s for a signal frequency deviation ·dfs ' where 4 
(4 ) 
In (4) f is the l""s focal length, A is the optical 
wavelength, n is t~e waveguide !node effective 
refractive inSex, and vr is the Rayleigh wave 
velocity. If the detector array in Figure 5 is 
spacing of s, then Afs is the frequency difference 
which can be resolved by the spectrum analyzer. 
The relationship between center-to-center spacing 
and frequency resolution is illustrated in Figure 
6 for several focal lengths and typical parameters. 
As expected, smaller center-to-center spacings are 
required to resolve smaller frequency differences . 
The vertical ine in Figure 6 corre~ponds to the 
diffraction-limited frequency resolution for a 1 
em. aperture. Once this assymptote has been reach-
ed, further reduction in detector center-to-center 
spacing cannot improve frequency resolution. As 
the presence of optical scattering will "educe both 
spectrum analyzer frequency resolution and dynamic 
range, integration of the array into the optical 
waveguide, and thereby minimizing scattering 
occuring in \,Javeguide-detector coupling, will allow 
superior performance as compared with the use of 
an £:xterna 1 detector array. 
The integrated w.veguide-CCD detector array 
may find additional applications based on its 
inherent property of parallel entry of signal· in-
formation into a CCD shift register. Optical 
injection of parallel signals into CCDs offers 
significant advantages over electrical injection 
techniques, in that for the 1 atter sophisticated 
stabilized charge injection circuits would likely 
be required for each entry tap. Furthermore, 
capacitive coupling limits both the proximity of 
adjacent taps and the maximum usable signal fre-
quency for parallel electrical injection. Parallel 
optical signal injection using bul k optical waves 
along with a mask to implement a fixed tap weight 
transversal fil ter has previously been demonstrated13 
He anticipate that the use of integrated optical 
channel waveguide-detector structures could yield a 
programmable device wit" ,utentially a large 
channel density and almost complete channel isola-
tion. Parallel integrated optical signal injection 
;nto CCDs may also find application in multi-
plexing, other types of programmable filtering, 
and memory dev; ces. 
IV. SUI1MARY 
SuccessfUl fabricat.ion and operation of a 
linear CCD image array integrated into an optical 
vlaveguide structure have been described. Data have 
been presented \'11 th regard to the optimum array 
element size required for the 1 ight wave to be 
efficiently coupled into the detector region. 
r~inimal excessive scattering in the region where 
l~ 
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TELEVISION <;MIERAS EMPLOYING SOLID-STATE IMAGING SENSORS 
FOR MANNED SPACECRAFT APPLICATIONS 
Bernard C. Embrey, Jr. 
NASA, Johnson Space Center 
Houston, Texas 
ABSTRACT 
In past manned spacecraft programs, particu-
larly since the advent of Apollo, on-board tele-
vision aystems have served a key role in the trans-
fer of information concerning in-space activities 
as they occur. The next generation of manned 
space programs will expand the television usage 
from its primarily public information role to a 
whole host of operational support activities that 
will require exacting performance capabilities. 
The Space Shuttle television system will incorpor-
ate a versatile complement of TV equipment which 
w'ill allow the positioning, quantity, and perform-
ance capabilities of the mUltiple TV cameras to 
vary as dictated by the particular missi~n. 
However, current TV camera technology employing 
glass-enclosed, vacuum prbcessed image sensors re-
sults in a bulky device that restricts its location 
and versatility. This paper addresses these prob-
lems and discusses the potential solutions that 
can be achieved through the employment of solid-
state image sensors - for both monochrcme and 
color applications. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Television has continually grown in its im-
portance for manned space flight since its early 
use in the Apollo Program. Beginning with Apollo 
7 and continuing throughout the Apollo, Skylab, 
and ASTP (Apollo Soyuz Test Project) programs, more 
and more demands have been made resulting in ex-
panded capabilities of the inflight TV systems. 
Black-and-white television was replaced by color. 
Television on the lunar surface evolved from a 
slow-scan (10 frames per second) black-and-white 
to an ELA-compatible field-sequential color ou~put. 
Control and use of the camera system transferred 
from strictly crBlot-operated manual control to 
almost independently remote control operation by 
the mission controllers in Houston. Environmental 
requirements expanded from the relatively simple 
in-cabin situation to the very uncompromising 
environments of outer space and on the lunar 
surface. The number of cameras employed for a 
mission gretot from one during the early Apollo 
flights to two for later Apollo missions and 
Skylab, and to four for ASTP (plus four Russian TV 
cameras for their system). The uses of the system 
and its product has also increased in complexity -
initially, the TV was used practically solely for 
purposes of increasing the public's motareness of 
the space program and information dissemination. 
La.ter, support of the experimental aspects of the 
missiGns was provided, and finally experiments 
were conducted that employed television as an 
integral part of the program. 
However, the next generation of manned space 
programs will greatly broaden the scope of te1e-
visioI'l usage and the attendant demands for more 
eXl1ctjng perf0rmance. Those activities that com-
prise the Space Shuttle. program can best be grouped 
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into three areas of operation - within the crew 
compartment, within the payload bay (an area 
approximately 60 feet long and 15 feet in 
diameter), and mounted on the remotely-controlled 
manipulator arms. Included in the scope of tasks 
that television will play a key r~le in supporting 
will be general Shuttle opert'tit'lns and crew 
activities, the onboard experimental activities, 
the entire spectrum of remote manipUlative 
functions - payload inspection, deployment and 
retrieval, servicing, repositioning, etc., a~d 
the operations concerning the attached payload 
(e.g., Spacelab) programs. In a large percentage 
of these tasks, the success of the operation will 
greatly depend on the performance of the tele-
vision system. Such parameters as resolution, 
extreme ranges of light levels, high linearity 
with minimum distortion, wide dynamic range, and 
high blooming resistance are among the key 
performance demands for which the Shuttle tele-
vision system must be optimized. 
II. PRESENI SYSTEU 
The Shuttle Orbiter closed-circuit television 
(eeTV) system -is being designed and implemented 
to be a versatile and flexible complement of TV 
equipment. This will allow the positioning, 
quantity, and performance capabilities of the 
mu1tipie TV cameras and their associated hard-
ware to vary as dictated by the specific requ'ire-
ments of a particular mission. The CCTV system 
as is presently base1ined for use on the Shuttle 
program is compos,ed of a total of five TV 
cameras - one portable, color camera for use in 
the crelot compartment; one- black-and-white camera 
mounted on the forward payload bay bUlkhead and 
another on the aft bulkhead; and one black-and-
white camera each mounted on the port and 
starboard remote manipulatnr arms. There are 
additional camera mounting locations being 
provided throughout the Orbiter for use tothen 
needed. The latter four TV cameras have a 
remotely-controlled pan and tilt capability which 
allows them practically unlimited vietoting ra:.ge 
within the restrictions of the mounting loc.~':ion. 
A variety of lenses. both fixed-focal length and 
zoom, with remote-control capability will be 
used as required to support the specific mission 
requirements. A small, monochrome monitor which 
cc:-'nects to the portable, color TV camera is 
provided to assist the cretotman in adjustments 
and pointing of the camera. Two console-type 
monochrome monitors will be mounted at the rear 
of the cre~ot compartment to support the crewman 
as he performs a task which requires TV viewing. 
The CCTV system control and distribution functions 
are performed by two units called the video 
switching unit and the remote control unit tothich 
for simplicity shall be referred to herein as 
the video control unit (VeU). 
The multitude of functions of the video 
conl'rol unit serves well to illustrate the 
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complexity of the Shuttle CCTV system. The VCU generates the master composite sync signals for 
all of the TV cameras, monitors, etc. It gener-
ates a color fram~ sync for each camera (this is in keeping l-lith the philosophy that each camera 
will be designed such that conversion from mono-
chrome to color capability, and vice versa, can be made simply thus resulting in a commonality 
of camera equipment), a camera location identi-fication code, and a full field test signal (or 
signals) to be used in monitor setup and dOlvn-link transmission checkout. The VCU recognizes inputs from both the onboard control panel and ground uplink sources as commands to control 
camera, lens, pan and tilt, monitor, etc., functions which must be remotely controlled. These control messages are then amplitude-time division multiplexed l-lith the sync signals and 
sent to the selected locations. Slvitching of 
all the various video inputs to the various 
selected outputs (including the monitors, the downlink signal processors, and payloads 
operating in the payload bay) is done by the VCU. Also, the VCU supplies a split-screen capability for both of the console-type monitors. 
One major area u= concern Nithin the cur-
rently envisioned ceTV system configuration is 
the fact that the cur-cent state-of-the-art 
television camera - those previously proven by 
experience and use in space - incorporates a glass enclosed, vacuum processed image sensor. This type of sensor is highly susceptible to vibra-tion and thermal damage thus requiring bulky pro-
tection which results in large devices and high program cost. This bulky size and its corres-pondingly excessive t<1eight in many instances may prove to be very marginal if not in fact actually 
unusable for certain potential Shuttle mission 
situations. Television operations in some portions of the cret-l compartment ~vill be severely hampered due to the close p~~ximity of the 
candidate camera positions to the subjects of interest. The size of certain payloads; the 
necessary close proximity of the payload cameras 
to some payload extremities; the constraining 
nature of the volume required for a large size 
camera to be panned and/or tilted over a wide 
range; the size, weight, and volume constraints 
of mounting a TV camera with pan and tilt capa-bility on a manipulator arm (t ... hose O1-m volume for operation and stowage represent highly 
restrictive problems in themselves); the need for precise, extrer:Jely accurate TV viet-ling of 
alignment cue markings used in payload manipula-
tions ••• these all reflect the typt;!.s of problem 
areas that must be addressed during the life of a 
multi-mission, multi-year space program, particu-larly with the present TV camera image sensor 
technology. 
III. ADVANCED SYSTEUS 
A television camera that employs a soli2-
state imaging device (SSID) as the image sPonsor if adaptable to the specialized performance and 
environmental requirements that will be encountered 
on manned space missions appears to offer the 
needed versatility. Such a camera should be much 
smaller than its tube-type equivalent (possibly 
as much as 90% smaller) since the sensor itself 
requires only a small fraction of the tube-
required space and much of the electronic 
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circuitry can be made an integral part of the 
sensor chip. A corresponding substantial re-duction in camera weight estimated to be as 
much as 80% less than current tube sensor CaLleraS 
should be attainable. POlver consumption. a third highly important factor in all space flight 
applications, is estimated to approach an 85% 
reduction from the current technology. 
Prototype development work by Jse with a 
variety of SSID technologies has produced 
extremely encouraging results. All indications point to the possibilities of relatively early incorporation of a solid-state TV camera into 
the Shuttle eeTV program as being both very feasible and quite advantageous. Solid-state TV cameras appear to offer significant improve-
ments in certain performance parameters over 
those currently attainable. The linearity 
characteristics of the SSID appear to be 
significantly better than those attainable with image tubes. Lag (residual imaging) is not present ,rith solid-state imaging devices. Lo~ ... light level operation as , ... ell as designs for 
a wide dynamic range are progressing satisfactor-ily. The signal-to-noise and vertical and horizontal resolution capabilities of SSID 
cameras appear to be capable of achieVing at 
least pe~formance comparable to the commercial industry tube-type ,:=.ameras. At this time, there do not appear to be any insurmountable problems 
associated with these SSrD cameras being 
operated in a space environment. However, a 
more detailed investigation into this aspect of SSID camera development still remains to be 
conducted. 
In terms of a 10ng range, multi-mission program such as the Shuttle, it has been esti-
mated that substantial cost savings can be 
realized. It is anticipated that the space-type 
version of th~ solid-state TV camera will result in a weight reduction of 10 pounds per camera and 
an approximate 90% size reduction will result in decreased mounting structure weight. Furthermore, 
the use of a solid-state camera will result in 
reduced development costs for camera thermal 
controls and vehicle structure/camera loading r~quirements. The unit cost of a solid-statp. 
camera designed for space environments is expected to be possibly one-third that of a tube-type 
camera. The number of tube-type cameras that have been estimated to be needed to support the Shuttle program through 1992 has been based on a limitgd shelf and operating life which nictates 
a periodic refurbishing and/or discarding of 
the cameras from flight status. It is estimated 
that the lifetime of the current image-tubes is 
such that they will require periodic replaceme.nt 
throughout the program while the SSID may need 
n replacement. The solid-8tate camera should be much less susceptible to operating lif~ limitations and should have a greatly increased 
shelf life. Thus, the quantities of solid-state 
cameras need be much less for the program 
d'lration. 
Thus far, practically all of the government 
and industry efforts related to solid-state TV 
camera development has disregarded the need for 
color capability. The present market potential for solid-state cameras has been concentrated i!l areas where black-aud-white cameras are quit!! 
adequate. However, the manned space program has 
identified a significant set of requirements that 
necessitate color. Some of these prime uses thus 
far identified include providing additionAl 
precision-and parts discrimination information 
for manipulative tasks in space; providing sub&le, 
discrete color changes for use in inspection 
operations, e.g., to evaluate the effects of 
environmental exposure of heat shields; and, 
enhancement of the downlinked spacecraft video 
pictures so as to ihcrease their acceptance 
potential as an informa=ion transfer medium to 
the public. Essentially the same program cost 
reduction considerations as have been mentioned 
above would apply for the color solid-s~ate TV 
camera case with a greater percentage unit cost 
reduction possibly being realized. 
Intensification of emphasis for development 
of a color solid-state TV camera suitable for 
use on manned space missions is currently being 
undertaken. Certain major design considerations 
must be addressed in order to be acceptable as 
a replacement for the currently employed tube-
type color TV camera. The primary problem area 
concerns the attainment of a balanced spectral 
response for the three primary colors (red, 
green and blue) of the visible spectrum. The 
current SSID technology exhibits a relatively 
low blue response. Another consideration is 
achieving operating performance characteristics 
approaching, if not comparable to, the mono-
chrome camera version. Certain techniques that 
could be employed to achieve a color capability 
as well as balancing the spectral response might 
lead to a color camera but with a severely re-
duced overall performance capability. Lastly, 
an evaluation if'. required to determine whether. 
for space applications, the full NTSC (National 
Television System Committee) or a quasi-field-
sequential mode (field sequential color is 
presently employed for manned spacecraft trans-
mission systems) of color generation should be 
used. 
In summary. SOlid-state television caJ'".<!ras 
most certainly will figure prominently in future 
manned space programs. Intensified dev~lopment 
work is currently progressing with the goal of 
incorporating low cost, high performance ssrD 
cameras into the Shuttle program during the early 
phases to effect substantial program cost 
reductions. 
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RECON 6 - A REAL-TIME, WIDE-ANGLE, SOLID-STATE RECONNAISSANCE CAMERA SYSTEM 
FOR HIGH-SPEED, LOW-ALTITUDE AIRCRAFT 
Richard L. Labinger 
The Perkin-Elmer Corporation 
Optical Technology Division 
100 Wooster Heights Road 
Danbury, Connecticut 06810 
N77-17281 
ABSTRACT 
The maturity of self-scanned, solid-state, multielement 
photosensors makes the realization of "real time" recon-
naissance photography viable and practical. This paper 
discusses a system built around these sensors which can be 
constructed to satisfy the requirements of the tactical 
reconnaissance scenario. The concept chosen by Perkin-
Elmer is the "pu.!>., broom" strip camera system - RECON 
6, which represents the least complex and most economical 
approach for an electronic camera capable of providing a 
high level of performance over a 140 degree wide, 
continuous swath at altitudes from 200 to 3000 feet and at 
minimum ioss in resolution a t higher altitudes. 
l. INTRODUCTION 
Low-altitude, visible imaging reconnaissance missions 
require wide field of view (FOV) cameras capable of 
producing imagery with resolution adequate for tactical 
scenarios. In the past, this requirement was met by using 
frame or panoramic film cameros. The ma turity of self-
s ..... dnned, solid-state, multielement photosensors now makes 
it practical to realize "real-time" 9hotography for this 
applicRtion. This paper discusses Perkh'-Elmer's RECON 6, 
a system built around these sen~ors which can be con-
s tructed to satisfy the requirements of the tactical 
reconnaissance scenario. Typical real-time camera specifi-
cations are: 
Platforms: 
Altitude range:; 
v/h range : 
Roll angle: 
Roll rate: 
Cross-track FOY: 
Target illuminat ion: 
KF-4, RF- 14, RF-15, RF-16, 
and RF-ll1, remotely piloted 
vehicles (RPV's), etc 
200 to 2000 ft AGL (Above 
ground level) 
0.25 to 4.0 rad/sec 
+300 
~300 /sec 
1400 (5500 ft at 1000 ft + AGL) 
3000 to 100,000 lumen/meter2 
Target contrast: 1.4: 1 to 100:1 
Required resoluti.)ns: 1.5 to 2.5 ft at 1000 ft AGL 
Data link bandwidth: 15 MHz 
Weight 
Power 
Size } 
~~~~Iiability Minimal! 
Maintenance 
Output: Hard copy on dry processed 
material in essentially 
real time. 
-' 
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ll. MECHANIZATION OF THE RECON 6 
The I!oncept chosen by Perkin-Elmer to mechanize a 
system to meet the above requ' rements was the "push 
broom" strip camera system \':hic:' we call RECON 6. Self-
scanned, solid-state cletector al rays provide elect ronic 
cross-track scanning, while the platform's forward motion 
provides in-track scanning (see Fig. 1). Thus, the camera 
can be realized with no moving parts. This had decided 
cost and reliability advantages over panoram:' or flying 
spot-type implementations. 
' -
Fig. 1. RECON 6 - Electronic solid-state, wide-angle 
camera system 
The resolution requirement of 1.5 feet resulted in a 
ground sampled distance (GSD) of 0.75 foot, assuming the 
generally accepted criterion of two samples per line pair 
for a sampled data system. Dividing this into the cross-
track coverage that is required resulted in th~ need for B 
minimum of 7500 detector elements. Since linear charge 
coupled device (CCO) photod(~ tectors and multielement 
photodiode arrays ar~ availatlle with 1728 and 1872 
elements, respectively, i: can be seen that multiple arrays 
will be required to cove r the cross-track swath. 
Next in order of consideration was the optical syste m. 
The most straightforward lens system for this application is 
the flat field maFping ty~~. These have been huilt with 
field angles approaching 140 degrees (with difficulty). They 
also suffer from q{faxi~ illumination degradation in 
Bcccrdance with cos of the field angle. Additionally, they 
are expensive to manufacture. For these reasons, this type 
of lens was discarded. 
Another interesting single lens which can cover the 140 
degree field is the "Ball Lens" shown schematically i{1 Fig. 
2. Illumination through this lens falls off only 8S cos i this 
made it more attractive than the mapping lens. However, 
its focal plane is curved. T;, is wou
" 
require curved 
detectors or fiber optic interff: ces, bOlO ce-nsidered pro-
hibitively expensive for this appli ..:ation. 
, 
-;--I--t' NOTE: The air spilces 
have been exaggerated 
In this drawing for 
darity. 
~ 
i 
I 
Fig. 2. Spherical focal plane 73.1 mm f/3 ball lens 
with 1400 FOV 
Finally. then. the choice narrowed down to multiple 
lenses to cover the field. For today's visible-ta-near 
infrared silicon sensors, double gaussian and telephoto 
refractive designs result in the best performance at 
minimum cost (see Figs. 3, 4 and 5), 
- ·----@HBttlS.l~ 
~ 43.7~ ~ 
Fig. 3. 28.28 mm f/3 lens, 43.320 FOV 
n /\" 
-
Fig. 4. 72 mm f/3lens. 17.70 FOV 
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Fig. 5. 145 mm C/3 lens, 8.80 FOV 
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Ill. PERKIN-ELMER'S RECON 6 
Fig. 6 is a block diagram of the RECON 6 wide-angle, 
electronic, solid-state, real-time camera system. It con-
sists of an airborne sensor subsystem containing a six 
camera assembly, a video processing electronics assembly 
and data link transmitter. Alternatively, the transmitter 
CQuid be replaced by an onboard recorder. The video data 
can be transmitted to a ground station containing a 
receiver. reconstruction electronics, laser beam recorder, 
and film processor. 
Fig. 6. RECON 6 system block diagram 
A. AIRBORNE SENSOR SUBSYSTEM 
... 
00" 
The RECON 6 airborne sensor SUbsystem represents the 
least complex and most economical approach for an 
electronic camera capable of providing !i high level of 
perform.snce over a 140 degree wide. continuous swath at 
altitudes from 200 to 3000 feet and at minimum loss in 
resolution at higher altitudes. 
1. Six Camera Assembly 
This is a segmented six-lens strip camera where each 
lens provides an image to a single line array, 1728 elements 
wide. Fig. 7 shows the six camera assembly model of 
RECON 6. The total airborne sensor SUbsystem weight is 
42.6 pound.,. Each detector element is 0.013 mm wide and 
0.017 mm long. The array length is 0.013 x 1728 = 22.46 
mm. The focal lengths of the lenses were selected to 
provide equal worst-case, cross-track, ground resolved 
distance (GRD) of 1.5 Ceet at the edges of the field (see 
Fig. 8). The cross-track coverage of the six lenses is +70 
degrees, and the system is operated nominally at 0 degree 
pitch angle. The focal lengths Bnd field angles of the three 
lenses covering 0 degree to 70 degrees are as follows: 
Focal length Field angle Nominal cross-track 
(mm) (degrees) [!ointing angle (degrees) 
28.3 :,:21.67 21.67 
72.1 :': 8.86 52.18 
145.3 :': 4.42 65.45 
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Fig. 7. Photograph of RECON 6 model 
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Fig. 8. Cross-track ground sampled distance versus 
cross line of flight coverage 
A second set of three identical lenses provides coverage 
from -70 degrees to 0 degree. The relative C!3 aperture of 
the lenses was selected to provide a high level of image 
illuminance at minimum complexity in optical desigrt. The 
individual camera assemblies consist of 8 lens cell assembly 
and 8 detector array assembly. The three different focal 
length lens cells are unique in their optical design, but 8 
common interface between the three lens cells and the 
detector array is maintained, thus providing universal 
interchangeability between subsystems. Perkin-flo-.er's de-
signs for these lenses provide for a weighted polychromatic 
MTF (modulation transfer function) in the spectral region 
of the detectors of 0.6 at 40 line pairs/ mm over the entire 
field. 
The configuration of the camera is such that the strip 
image plane is tilted with respect to the ground across the 
track. Therefore, the projection of the detectors on the 
ground is variable, producing undesirable scale changes in 
the imagery. However, the RECON 6 system rectifies the 
image electronically in the ground subsystf!m and thus 
provide~ uniformity of scale. 
Fig. 9 shows the design layout of the six camera 
assembly. Pointing and alignment of the individual cam-
eras, to provide contiguous coverage of the broad FOV, .are 
provided through ali€,Tlment and locating keys at the 
interface betwecn the camera assemblies and the main 
frame. The interfacc between the airborne sensor sub-
system and the aircraft is through passive elastomeric 
vibration isolators. Power, control signals, and video signals 
are processed in the common electronics package to 
interface the airborne sensor subsystem to the aircraft 
power bus and data link. 
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Fig. 9. Design layout of six camera assembly 
2. Video Processing E}.~ctronics Assembly and 
Data Link Transmit-cer 
The detector array and its first stage analog electronics 
are packaged in an enclviied aluminum housing. During 
lossembly, the array is aligned and positioned with refer-
ence to th~ interface flange and locating pin. This 
technique assures alignment when the electronics housing is 
mounted to the lens assembly. Since the minimum amount 
of electrClnics are located adjacent to the detector array, 
noise generation related to thermal dissipation is mini-
mized, and simple heat sink techniques are sufficient to 
maintain the detector assembly at its optimum tempera-
ture. 
The airborne electronics system consists of six identical 
detector assemblies (one in each camera), a data processor 
which is common to all six cameras, and interfacing 
cabling. Each detector ussembly eontains a single 1728 
clement CCD array (Fairchild CCD 121H). A functional 
block diagram of the RECON 6 airborne sensor subsystem 
electronics is shown in Fig. 10. The eamera video outputs 
are processed in contiguous pairs, requiring three sub-
carrier channels. The video data processing is simultaneous 
among the three pairs because the cameras operate in 
parallel. The serial channel data will modulate a selected 
subcarrier frequency, and the three channels will be 
summed at the input to the link transmitter. Video signals 
from cameras 1 and 2 will modulate the link transmitter 
directly, i.e., the subcarrier frequency is zero. Video 
signals from cameras 3 and 5 will modulate a 6.5 MHz 
subcarrier; the video signals from cameras 4 and 6 will 
modulate a 13 MHz subcarrier_ During a blnnking period, 
digital synchronizing and fiducial data w1Il be generateC' 
and inserted by thc composite video generator into the 
main data stream. 
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Fig. 10. RECON 6 airborne sensor sUbsystem 
electronics block diagram 
B. GROUND SUBSYSTEM 
Any part of the system that is not absolutely required 
to be in the airborne sensor sUbsystem is placed in the 
ground subsystem. The MTF of the ground sUbsystem is 
expected to be in the order of 0.6 at 38.5 line pairs/mm. 
Fig. 11 is a block diagram of the RECON 6 ground 
subsystem. The composite data from the data link receiver 
contains two channels of direct video data, four channels of 
video data superimposed on two subcarric"s, and synchroni-
zation data. These data subsets are separated by appropri-
ate filters. The subcarriers are routed to demodulators, the 
direct video data are routl')d to temporary storage, and the 
synchronization information is used to provide reference 
points for the ti ming electronics. Factory--generated cali-
bration corrections of dark current for each pixel are added 
to the scene data after digitization as appropriate. The 
scene data is com mutated from the three sources and fed 
to the laser recorder. Scale equalization and roll compensa-
tion take place within the temporary storage area of the 
laser recorder. All of the timing and control signals for this 
function are generated within the ground subsystem elec-
tronics. 
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Fig. 11. Block diagram of RECON 6 ground sUbsystem 
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Stabilization of the image with roll angle requires that 
the data be shifted with respect to the scanning beam. 
Therefore, if the starting address for the data Qutput is 
modified as a function of roll angle, the data is shifted with 
respect to the beam position. A simple PROM (program-
mable read only memory) is used to generate starting 
address values as a function of roll angle over the range of 
:30 degrees. 
Equalization of the imagery scale is accomplished by 
modulating the rate at which the data is written by the 
laser recorder. The scanner speed is not changed; only the 
clocking rate of the data which has been stored in the 
recorder memory is changed. 
CCO and photodiode arrays exhibit variations in dark 
current from pixel to pixel. If this variation were not 
compensated. fixed pattern noise would be apparent in the 
imagery gathered during very low light-level operation. 
Perkin-Elmer calibrates each detector array and stores the 
pixel-by-pixel dark current values in PROM. These chips, 
one per array, are installed in the ground subsystem 
electronics in positions consistent with the array's position 
in the camera. 1he correction is then subtracted plxel-by-
pixel frOM the video data after digitization. 
IV. SYSTEM PERFORMANCE PREDICTION 
To predict system performance, the effects of the basic 
RECON 6 elements (which are the airborne sensor sub-
system, the data transmission link. and the ground-based 
image reconstitution system) had to be conSidered. The 
oPt'incipal source of image degradation is noise at the 
detector preamplifier. Video signal amplification will 
greatly amplify both the detector signal as well as the 
detector preamplifier noise prior to the addition of other 
sources of noise developed in the transmission and image ,~ 
reconstitution link. These latter sources of noise will have 0 
',d. 
8 very small effect on the reconstituted imagery. Similar- ,<"; 
ly, the signal reduction of the Image recorder will be .'ill! 
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Fig. 12. RECON 6 system performances versus 
cross-track distances 
neglel':' -cd, primarily because both signal and noise are 
reduced by the recorder characteristics. Signal pre-
emphasis may also be utilized to regain modulation loss at the higher spatial frequencies. Gain control is included in the ground subsystem to maximize the dynamic range of the video for the specified scene brightness levels. 
Fig. 12 shows predicted system performance as a function of distance from nadir at 1000 feet AGL. Note that ORD varies between 0.8 feet to 1.8 feet in the cross-track direction and between 1.5 feet and 1.75 feet in the in-track direction, depending on the position in the field as 
well as illumination conditions. It should be noted that Fig. 12 shows equivalent object resolution at the output of the transmission link. The scale of the image is rectified 
electronically prior to reconstitution. 
PROJECTED SPOT SIZE = 1.5 FT 
SIGNAL (£jLAK-PEAK) 
~SEIUIS-- '" 10:1 
Performance criteria for electro-optical imaging sys-tems have long been the subject of experimentul and theoretical stUdy at Perkin-Elmer. The principle evaluation 
criteria revolved around minimum signal-to-noise require-
ments. One of our studies had shown that, in the presence 
of white noise, 3-bar targets may be detected with signal-to-noise ratios bet ween 0.5 and 0.8 provided that the targets are \!iewed at a magnification optimized for the MTF of the eye. However, at these low signal-to-noise 
ratios, the pictorial information is not IIpleasing'l to the 
eye. Simulated imagery provides a subjective criteria for 
acceptable levels of signal-to-noise. 
Typical imagery produced on the Perkin-Elmer Line Sean Image Generator (LSIG), at simulated signal-to-noise 
ratios of 4:1 and 10:1, is shown in Fig. 13. Reasonably good imagery results for signal-to-noise ratios as low as 4:1. 
PROJECTED SPOT SIZE = 1.5 F'f 
SIGNAL(PEAK_PEAK) 
NOISE -- = 4:1 RNS 
Fig. 13. Typical simulation imagery produced by Perkin-Elmer's L81G 
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V. BREADBOARD TESTING 
In order to demonstrate the salieltt features of the 
RECON 6 system, Perkin-Elmer constructed and tested a 
breadboard of a portion of the system. Two of the RECON 
6 cameras, covering about 60 degrees, comprised the 
breadboard camera system. 
Fig. 14 is a block diagram of the RECON 6 breadboard. 
Each of the two cameras consists of a lens purchased from 
a selection of off-the-'shelf 35 mm camera lenses, a 
Fairchild 1728 element CCO imaging line array, a video 
preamplifier, and a sample-sod-hold circuit. The two 
cameras were mounted in a common housing and contain 
the drive, clocking, control, multiplex, and drive elec-
tronics necessary to make the two cameras perform as an 
imaging system. In-track image motion is provided by a 
mechanh:m. The LSIG made the hard copy imagery. The 
LSIG, its TI computer, and disk memory offered the ability 
to perform a scale equalization demonstration. 
Fig. 15. RECON 6 breadboard (output as photographed) 
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A montage si''1wn in Fig. 14 was constructed with linear 
dimensions of 6 ft x 9 ft and curved about a horizontal axis 
to a radius of 5 ft. Imagery and targets with a scale of 1 
inch = 16.67 ft were provided. . 
Hard copy output photographs obtained from the bread-
board are shown in Figs. 15 and 16. Fig. 15 shows the scale 
distortion inherent in the camera, requiring scale equaliza-
tion. Scale equalized imagery is shown in Fig. 16. 
VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The maturity of self-scanned, solid-state, multielement 
photosensors makes the realization of "real time" recon-
naissance photography viable and practical. This paper has 
shown that a system built around these sensors can be 
constructed to satisfy the requirements of the tactical 
reconnaissance scenario. 
Fig. 16. RECON 6 breadboard (Output from breadboard-
after electronic rectification) 
l. 
'. 
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ASTRONOMICAL IMAGING APPLICATIONS 
FOR CCDS 
Bradford A. Sm" th 
LUnar and Planetary Laboratory 
Department of Planetary Sciences 
University of Arizona 
Tucson, Arizona 
ABSTRACT 
Preliminary testing of a back-illumina-
ted, buried-channel ceo camera for astrom-
i.cal telescopic imaging applications has 
already demonstrated an enormous research 
potential for this device. Images of sev-
eral planets and both galactic and extra-
galactic objects were obtained using a 
400 X 400 element TI ceD in a JPL developed 
-'amera on the University of Arizona's 
154 em telescope on Mt. Lemmon. The high 
quantum effi.ciency and relatively low noise 
of this ceo, along with the inherently high 
photometric and geQmc~ric stability, opens 
up new opportunities for astronomical 
research, esp~cially in tbe spectral range 
from 0.8 to 1.0 urn. For ex~mple, images of 
Uranus obtained in the 0.89 11m absorption 
band of methane clear.ly reveal for the 
first time markings on the disk of this 
remote planet. Applications for both 
ground-based and near-earth orbiting tele-
scopes are discussed. 
I . INTRODUCTION 
Shortly after the 1965 NASA/JPL sympo-
sium on the technology and application of 
charge-coupled devices, we were successful 
in employing a thinned, back-illuminated, 
buried-channel CCD for telescopic imaging 
of astronomical objects. The results which 
we obtained are most promising, and suggest 
that CCD's will attain widespread use in 
astronomical research as soon as they be-
come more readily available. The superior 
photometriC characteris"tics of ceo's in the 
visible and far-red spectral regions give 
them a distinct advantaqe over other cur-
rently employed electronic detectors (such 
as SIT and SEC devices), especially where 
precise area photometry is desired. Al-
though CCD's are presently unable to com-
pete with photoq~aphic emulsions for their 
high-density, data-storage capacity, or 
w:i th various other photodetectors for 
short-wavelength response, their special 
characteristics as appli8d to many current 
astrophysical problems assure them a major 
role in astronomical research over the 
coming decade, both from the ground and 
from space. 
II. CHARACTERISTICS OF 
BACK-ILLUMINATED CCDIS 
Those characteristics of the thinned, 
back-illuminated CCD which so intrigue the 
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observational astronomer are, by no means, 
properties which are peculiar to astrophys-
ical research interes ts alone. Neverthe-
less, I will call specific attention to 
them here because, in several instances, 
they represent major breakthroughs when 
compared to currently employed area 
detectors. 
(a) Spectral Range - covers the visible 
spectrum and the far red out to 1100 nm. 
The extended red sensitivity at relatively 
high quantum efficiency opens up an impor-
tant spectral region for studies of plane-
tary atmospheres and strongly redshifted 
galaxies and Q80 1 s. 
(b) Quantt~ F.fficiency - only slightly 
less than unity in the red and still very 
high in the far red. At 1000 nm the quan-
tum efficiency i~ approximately 200 times 
higher than its only competitor, the S-~ 
photocathode. 
(c) Dynamic Range - approximately 2700 
from SIN - 5 to saturation. This is equal 
to 8.5 stellar magnitudes, the approximate 
brightness range of the stars in many glo-
bular clusters. 
(d) Linearity - better than 3 x 10- 4 . 
The CCD, therefore, can be used for more 
than just an imaging device: both linearity 
and stabi Ii ty combine to produce an excel-
lent area photometer. 
(e) Dark Current - negligible. 
(f) Readout Noise - less than 10 elec-
trons per pixel.~ negligible dark cur-
rent and low readout noise make the CCD a 
sky-limited detector throughout its spec-
tral operational range. All other area 
detectors are noise-limited in the far red. 
III. ASTRONOMICAL OBSERVATIONS 
Preliminary testing of a thinned, back-
illuminated CCD on an astronomical tele-
scope began in April and May 1976 at the 
University of Arizona's Mt. Lemmon Observa-
tory, 30 miles north of Tucson. The detec-
tor was a Texas Instruments 400 x 400-ele-
ment, thinned, back-illuminated, buried 
channel ceo (JPL-ll) incorporated into a 
I 
I 
i , 
fi 
breadboard camera* designed and fabricated 
by the Jet propulsion Laboratory. Through-
out the observing runs the CCO chip was 
cooled to 210 0K by a thermostatically regu-
lated flow of cold gas from a liquid-nitro-
gen Dewar. Although the camera system con-
tained a lO-bit A/D converter, the recor-
ding of the CCO readout was limited to only 
eight of the ten bits (the most and/or 
least significant bit(s) could be dropped), 
and we were correspondingly constrained in 
the operational dynamic range. 
The CCO camera was mounted at the f/13 
Cassegrainian focus of the Mt. Lemn.on 154-
cm reflector. The f/13 focus has a focal-
plane scale of 9.4 arcsec/mm, so that each 
23 ~m element (pixel) of the ceo array slib-
tended an angle of O.~2 arcsec or a solid 
angle of 0.047 arcsec. The total array 
projected onto an area of the sky approxi-
mately 85 arcsec on the side. The bread-
b03rd camera had the capability for moun-
tin1 optical filters, but contained no pro-
visions for visual focusing. Although 
focusing could be and was accomplished by 
successive approximation using a 6-second 
readout display mode, the procedure was 
awkward and time consuming. 
Two observing runs of approximately one 
week each were scheduled in mid-April and 
mid-May 1976. Unseasonable snows and poor 
image quality hampered the April run, but 
better conditions prevailed in May. A num-
ber of solar system and deep-space objects 
were recorded, primarily in several narrow 
spectral passbands in the far red, i.e., 
in the range from 800 to 1000 nm. Of par-
ticular interest are images of uranus 
obtained in the 890 nrn absorption band of 
metnane. These images clearly reveal for 
the first time cloud structure high in the 
atmosphere of Uranus (Fig. 1). Until a 
CCD became available for far-red methane-
band imaging of this remote planet, no fea-
tures had ever been recorded (with any 
degree of confidence) on the tiny 4-arcsec 
disk. Although the analysis is still 
incomplete, the results indicate that 
Uranus possesses a thin cirrus-type cloud 
layer composed of methane-ice crystals and 
that the diameter of the planet is some-
what greater than was previously thought. 
The Uranus images were recorded at an ex-
posure time of 2 minutes, quite long com-
pared to the nominal exposures for typical 
*1 should state very clearly at this point 
that the JPL camera was designed for Use 
as a laboratory test instrument and was 
never intended for operation in the inhos-
pitable environment of an astronomical 
observatory dome. The success of the 
operation can be attributed directly to 
Jim Janesik and Larry Hoveland of JPL, who 
accompani~d the instrt1!:'it;nt Lv Mt. Lemmon. 
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planetary images. The reflectivity of 
Uranus in the 890-nm methane band, how-
ever, is less than 0.01 and thus presents 
a surface brightness too faint for other 
detectors to reach within reasonable ex-
posure times. Other objects looked at 
during these observational tests were 
Saturn, Neptune, Comet West, a globular 
cluster (M3), a large elliptical galaxy 
with a jet (MB7/Virgo A) and a QSO (3C273). 
Although some of the faint-object imaging 
was hindered by bright moonlight, we were 
very pleased with the observations of both 
solar system and deep-space objects and 
are anxious to try again under better 
observing conditions. 
The brief astronomical tests carried 
out to date have already demonstrated the 
enormous research potential for CCDls in 
both groundbased and space applications. 
We will look now at the capabilities of 
this detector when used on large ground-
based telescopes and on the orbiting Space 
Telescope (ST). 
IV. FUTURE PROSPECTS 
The future for CCO's in astronomical 
research is now well established, particu-
larly (but not exclusively) in problems 
requiring imaging or area-photometry in 
the far-red regions of the spectrum. Al-
though the device is competi ti ve vii th 
other area detectors throughout the visible 
portion of the spectrum, I will direct my 
remarks to the region from aDo to 1100 nm, 
referred to variously as the "far red" by 
some, and as the linear infrarerJ." by others. 
Figure 2 shows the signal-to-noise ratio 
for both stellar (5) and extended sources 
(E) in a 100 nrn bandpass centered on 1000 
nm and computed for 3000 second exposures 
with a large groundbased telescope (the 
4-m telescopes of the Kitt Peak National 
Observatory) and the ST (a 2.4-m space 
telescope to be launched in 1983). The 
focal ratio of the 4-m telescope (4M) is 
f/8 and the ST is f/24. The brightness of 
stars and extended sources are given in 
visual magnitudes and visual magnitudes 
per square arcsecond, respectively. Dif-
ferences in detectability of faint objects 
are related to relative aperture, focal 
length and resolution and to the fact that 
the night skv at 1000 nm is 75 times 
brighter as seen from the earth's surface 
than when viewed from space. The bright 
night sky in the far red is caused by pri-
marily airglow emission from OH molecul~s 
in the earth's atmosphere. 
Objectives for future astronomical 
research with CCO's include studies of the 
atmospheres of the outer planets using 
images obtained in narrow molecular ab-
sorption bands. Much of the emphasis 
would be placed on Uranus and Neptune, 
about which so li ttle is now known, b~t we 
would also include studies of the dynamical 
properties of the atmospheres of Jupiter 
and Saturn. 
Among deep-space objects of interest, 
we would certainly want to i nclude highly 
redshifted galaxi es and quasi-stellar ob-
jects (QSO ' s). The extreme red sensitivity 
of the CCO is particularly important in 
this application. Figure 3 shows the r ed-
shif ted energy curve of giant e lliptica l 
galaxies together with the quan tum effi -
ciency curves of the CCO and the 5-20 
photocathode (the qu a ntum effic i ency of 
the 5 -1 photocathode is too low to appear 
on this diagram). The redshift parameter , 
Z, i s defined as: 
z = !! = (1 + v/c) l:I _ 1 
, 1 - vic 
where A equals wave l e ngth , v i s the reces-
sion velocity and c the velocity of Ijght. 
Note that the 5 - 20 photocathode does not 
retain adequate response in the far red to 
record giant ellip.:.ical galaxies redshifted 
bevond Z = 0.5. This is a serio~s limita-
tion for those who want to study the very 
fringes of our universe. 
The two areas of astronomical interest 
given above are only examples of the r e -
search problems in which one could use CCO 
detectors to excellent advantage. Many 
other problems of curre nt astrophysical 
concern cou ld be similarly identified , 
e .g., spectroscopy of highly redshifted 
objects. 
The astronomical research in whi c h CCO ' s 
will play a large role can be and, undoubt-
ably , will be done with large or moderate-
size groundbased telescopes . However . 
many of those studies which will be \vorked 
from the ground can be done better with a 
space telescope orbiting above the earth ' s 
atmosphere . Not only will angular resolu-
tion be higher th an can be a~hieved under 
the very best conditions at the ea r t h's 
surface, but the airglow of the night sky, 
which severely limits observatiol"!s in the 
red beyond BOO nm, will be absent. I would 
ho~e t hat a CCO camera would be i ncluded 
as a prime instrument when NASA pl:;lces the 
first large s pace telescope (ST) in orbit 
in 1983 . 
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Fig. 1. Uranus in the B90-nm CH 4 absorp-t ion band. 
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CHARGE-COUPLED DEVICE INTEGRATION-TIME COOING FOR DETECTION 
OF IMAGES MOVING WITH UNKNOWN VELOCITIES 
J. M. White 
G. W. Lynch 
IBM Thomas J. Watson Research Center 
Yorktown Heights, New York 10598 
ABSTRACT 
Existing techniques for the detection of a mov-
ing low light level image by a CGo array have re-
quired velocity synchroniam between the imag,! and 
the photogener~ted charges. This was necessary to 
prevent blurri ng during the long duration of 
charge i~tegration. A new detection scheme is 
described which causes the image to be convolved 
with a clock n~dulation signal as the photocharges 
are collected. The charge accumulating from each 
image point will now be spread over many photo-
elements due to the absence of velocity synchronism, 
but the output is not blurred in the usual sense. 
Instead the charge is distributed through the array 
in a controlled way so that the image can be re-
constructed. 
I. INTROoUcrION 
The applications of charge coupled devices 
(CCD's) and other charge transfer devices have 
burgeoned into areas such as image sensing, elec-
tronic signal process:; ng, and o.igi tal memories 
[Ref. 11. One particular area of interest unique 
to charge transfer devices is image processing in 
Which functions of sensing and processing may be 
effectively combined. One example of this combi-
nation is time delay and integration (TDI) [Ref. 
2,3] in Which the detection of an optical image 
moving at known velocity is improved by being 
averaged over many photocells as a result of 
synchronization of the motion of the charges in 
the CCD with the motion of the image for the dUra-
tion of a long integration period. Also, Lagnado 
and Whitehouse [Ref. 4] have described \1ays of 
combining multiplication with the functions of 
time delay and optical integration so that image 
convolution can be achieved with CCO circuitry. 
Extending these ideas, we describe the use of a 
CCO linear scanner array to obtain the convolution 
of a moving optical image with discretely sampled 
linear FM chirps. This allows reconstruction of 
the image even though it was originally scanned 
while moving at an unknown velocity. 
II. CONCEPTS QF OPERATION 
TWo primary ideas have been combined in our 
detection technique. The first concept gives a 
means for recording the convolution of the optical 
image with an electronic reference signal. An 
important part of this first concept is that the 
image is always moving relative to the accumulated 
charge packets. Synchronization of image and 
charge motion (as in TOI) is not needed and, in 
fact, must be avoided. The second concept relies 
on unique properties of the linear PM chirp as a 
reference signal. These properties have been 
studied in detail for applications such as RADAR 
signal processing (Ref. 5). The results of such 
studies can be used to give an indication of the 
ultimate capabilities of the chirp convolution 
detection technique. 
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A. CONVOLUTION VIA INTEGRATION CLOCK TIMING 
MODULATION 
It is possible to take a slowly Varying refer-
ence signal r(t), sample its amplitude, and use 
this value to control the integration timing cycle 
of a CCD photoarray. Furthermore, with two storage 
cells at each photoelement, it is possible to 
assign positive and negative valUes to the Weight-
ing function r(t). In this case, the integration 
periods are split, based on the value of r(t). 
After the first part of each cycle the charge in 
a particular photoelement is put into one cell, 
and after the remainder of the cycle, the addition-
al charge is put into the other cell. The differ-
ence between charge collected in the arrays of 
cells during one integration cycle then represents 
the product of the image intensity i(x,t) and the 
reference signal. If the photocharge is collected 
for many cycles without being shifted out of the 
storage cells, the difference between the linear 
charge per unit length in the "positiveI' and 
"negative" arrays becomes 
t 
q(x,t) w f i(x-v.t') dt') dt' • , (11 
Image intensity distribution i is moving with con-
stant velocity v, a~d is in units of photocurrent 
coll~cted per uniE area. w is the transverse 
width of the photoarray. ~he dimensionless weight-
ing function r and the array elements are assumed 
to be suitably approximated by the continuous limit 
so that the charge may be wri tten as an integral 
instead of a sum of discrete elements. Equation 
(l~ is recognized as the convolution of the image 
and reference functions within the spatial and 
temporal limits of the device. 
The convolutional distribution of charge may 
be collected as ~~scribed in the above paragraphs, 
and the integrated 'ralues then shi fted, or read, 
out of the array. However, the shifting can also 
be accomplished iiimultaneously with the coll('~·::tion 
of photocharge. This mode of oper~tion is s~me­
what Similar to TOI, but one important difference 
is that the image velocity viand the \Telod ty 
of the collected charge v are unequal. The 
shift of charge along \e ~rray during the inte-
gration process is equ ~alent to replaCing x by 
x - v -(t - til in integrand of Eqn. (1), which 
givesC 
q(x,t) 
The variable of integration can be changed, 
7J 2--0 I 
i 
i 
I 
}i 
, 
X' 
tt + Av where !J.v 
q(x,t) w Xv 
Avot 
f 
-~ 
x' if(x-vctl-x ' ] r[av] dx'. ( 3) 
Equation 3 represents the convolution of the image 
function with a modif~eq version of the reference 
signal. Moving the ci.,rge during the integration 
process is seen to be e,.luivalent to eXpanding or 
shrinking the scale of u.e reference function. 
B. THE LINEAR PM CHIRP AS THE REFERENCE SIGNAL 
If the reference signal ret) is chosen to be 
a linear FM chirp, then the image iex) can be 
reconstructed from the convolved charge distribu-
tion which was recorded in the ceo. The recon-
struction is achieved by passing the ceo output 
through an appropriate matched filter having a 
compensating linear dispersion. This is str~ight­
forwardly demonstrated by an analysis in the fre-
quency (Fourier transform) domain. 
The frequencies associated with the linear FM 
chirp are linearly and uniformly dispersed in 
time; therefore, a matched filter having a compen-
sating linear dispersion will cause the chirp to 
be compressed into a narrow spike, or delta func-
tion. 
In complex analog notation, the linear PM chirp, 
called r for "reference" signal, is 
r(t) = exp j {(tIl
o 
+ 1J~1 t] (4) 
which has an instantaneous frequency described by 
constants tIlo 'and lJ. The Fourier transform of 
this r(t) ~s 
(5) 
A capitalized function name indicates frequency 
domain representation of the respective lower-case 
time domain function name. If the above signal 
R(w) is passed through a filter having a transfer 
function 
(6) 
(i.e., identical to R(w) but with opposite sign 
of dispersion, 1J~-lJl then the output will be con-
stant in the frequency domain: 
R(W) °H(w) 
Thus, in the time domain, the output wili be a 
spike, or delta function. 
(7) 
The output of the CCD described in sectio~ II A 
is the convolution of the image function and the 
re ff~rence function. In the frequency domain, the 
convolutior- becomes a multiplication: 
Q(wl = I(wl·R(wl. (8) 
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When passed through the filter H(w), the final 
;:;utput G{w) is 
IT G(w) = I(w)"R(w)"H(w) = I(W)"~ (9) 
Thus, the output of the filter equals the input 
i.mage f-.mction except for an amplitude constant. 
The image fur-.etion is recovered even though it had 
been spread out due to the difference in velocities 
be~ween image and Charge motions. 
Of course, the above analysis is idealized. In 
actuality, the length of the CeD and the time scales 
used are bounded and discrete, and the functions 
i (x) and r (t) are real. The use of a real, 
finite length, sampled chirp restricts the resolu-
tion and quality of the final compressed image 
which is recovered [Ref. 5] and the f.r.equency 
range which may be utilized [Ref. 6]. However, 
the analysis indicates the essential concepts of 
operation. 
III. EXPERIMENTAL DEVELOPMENT 
The demonstration of our convolution techniques 
in a commercially available product, the CCDllO 
(Fairchild Semiconductor components Arrays, Fair-
child Camera and Instrurne~t Corporation, Mountain-
view, California) requirea construction of circuit-
ry to provide a set of waveiorrns, Fig. 1., which 
are different from those '.lsed for the CCDllO in 
normal image scanning operations. 
Convolution of the spatial variation of the 
o?tical aignal with the temporal variation of a 
discrete sampled analog reference signal requires 
mUltiplication of the optical signa! by the 
reference signal. Multiplication is accomplished 
by converting the amplitude of the sampled analog 
reference into a clocking sequence where charge 
integration time is proportional to the referenr.e 
amplitude. T~'le reference analog signal is ~3.mpled 
with period T:::: 20 lJS in our experimp:-l1:i V £(n) 
= r(nT). The sampled amplitudes a!:,-= denoted ~§ 
V .,(n) and are indicated in Pig. l(a). These 
a1;p!i tudes are converted iU1:o delay times 
with the re~aining time in each sample cycle de-
noted as , (nl. These delay periods are shewn 
in Fig. Ion the time scale petween (b) and (c). 
The charge accumulated during ,A(n) is trans-
ferred into the "negative" A shift register {sho~n 
in the device diagram, (Fig. 2) and similarly T :n) 
charges are trans ferred into the "posi ti ve" B 
register. When the CCD output is processed, the 
differ~nce represents both positive and negative 
excursions of the accumulated product. 
Because the charge is shifted past two photo-
gates during each shift register clock cycle of 
~ and ~ , double transfer pulses, shown in Fig. I 
01;) and lc), must be used to completely empty the 
photo charge into the shift registers during each 
time T • 
c 
,'" 
'.;0' 
Note that one set of clock pulses occurs at a 
fixed interval T. At times t = nT + T + TB(n), 
there is another sequence which is not pgriodic; 
therefore, the tert:!. "semisynchrQnous" is coined 
to describe the method of clocking. 
Following each shift ~l' ~2 (Fig. led) and (e», 
an output level set occurs (F~g. 1(£». In our 
experimontal system, a signal XTB (Fig. (8» loads 
this out~ut level into a waveform recorder (Model 
805, Bioma~1on, CUpertino, california). The wave-
form recorder sat.'ples, digitizes (8 bits), and 
buffers 2048 cons\~cutive bytes, or output l.evel 
samplings, from the CCO. The B and A outputs are 
interleaved in the recorded data. 
For many applications, the speed of a dedicated 
analog processor (perhaps other ceo filters) would 
be prefp.rable to digital processing. HoweVer, for 
our de: ,:.::;tration, we interfaced the 2048 bytes 
into a digital computer for simulation and freedom 
of data manipu!", ::ion. The interleaved B and A 
register output generated by two spots of light 
being swept along the CCD with PM chirp convolution 
is shown in the graphical output from the computer, 
Figure 3. 
Once in the computer, it is straightforward to 
take the difference between the alternate ceD out-
puts, thereby providing the negative-going wave-
forms previously discussed. This leaves us with 
1024 bytes of information representing the time 
sequence of the convolution of the input image and 
the reference voltage signal. The output has some 
undesirable low frequency fluctuations. These 
appea~ to be related to an inability to separate 
charges into B and A ~egisters as a function of 
po,si tion along the device. The "high" level of 
the transfer voltages, $:m and $xa' had some 
effect on these fluctuations and was chosen to 
minimize this problem. It mUst be appreciated that 
the particular CCO used was fabricated for use as 
an image sensor and that a design eliminating al-
ternate photogates [Ref. 4] would simplifY the 
requirements on the clocking waveforms and improve 
performance for convolver operation. 
The low frequency fluctuations were removed 
by converting the time sequence into the frequency 
domain using a ~024-point Fast Fourier Transform 
(FFT) [Ref. 7] and then multiplying the real and 
imaginary parts of the discrete frequency repre-
sentation by the function 
(n'k) Sin 50 k 1,2, ••• ,50 
M(kl 1 k 50, ••• , 976 (10) 
r.. (1026-k) 
sin 50 k = 976, ••• , 1024. 
M(k) is shown in Figure 4 and the subsequent signal 
q(xo,t) is shown in Figure 5. 
To obtain the double spots of the original image 
from the data shown in Fig. 5, we simulated a bank 
of filters h£ with vary1ng amounts of compen-
sating dispersion. In the discrete frequency 
domain representation, 
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2 -5 
exp[j2n(k-l) £xl0 l 
for ;:=1, 2. • •• , 512 ~ 
HR. (k) = 0 fel: k=5l3; (11) 
2 -5 
exp[j2n(1025-k) £xl0 l 
for k=5l4, ••• , 1024 • 
The inverse transform of the CCD uutput using 
these filter functions w"s calculated for a variety 
of values R.; i.e., the calculated term was 
F-1(Q(k) 'M(k) 'H£ (k» • (12) 
where F-l is the inverse FOurier transform op-
erator, and where Q(k) is the discrete transformed 
version of the CCD output signal. The inverse 
transform with maximum peak output and contrast was 
for R. = 135. Figure 6 shows the magnitude (absolute 
value) of the final output. The existence of this 
output confirms the basic c~ncept of operation of 
the input convolution. 
For the experiment, +.:he two spots of light were 
visually adjusted to give a separation of ro~ghly 
half the leng';h of the 256 element array. In 
Figure 6, the two peaks are about 70 units apart. 
Each unit corresponds to two ~hotogate elements 
(due to the transfer/shif~/t~~sfer combination) 
so the two spots were actually separated by about 
140 rhotogate spacings. 
Maximum resolution, or the minimum width of the 
output spot, is essentially the inverse of the 
bandwidth of the recorded chirp. A reference chirp 
with a bandwidth of 0 to 25 kHz was used in or~er 
to provide at least two samples pgr cycle where 
each sample is T = 20 ~S. The speed of the ro-
tating mirror used to deflect the double spot was 
such that the image was on the CCD for only part 
of the chirp. This limited the recorded bandwidth 
to about 56% of the full chirp bandwidth. If we 
neglect negative frequencies, which arise since 
the Fourier transform of a real function is sym-
metric, and if we allow for 20% bandwidth compres-
sion between R{k) and R(Av'k), for v ~ 0.2 v., 
then we expect the bandwidth to be abouE 230 uni~s 
in the transformed domain. For each spot individ-
ually, a bandwidth of about 160 units was observed. 
This corresponds to the 6 or 7 units of width in 
the compressed pulses of Figure 3. Poor focusing 
and perhaps nonuniform velocity effectively • ... idened 
the input image and caused rolloff in the transform 
domain in our experiment. Although the experimen-
tal setup was SUfficient to demonstrate the basic 
principle of operation, it was not optimized to 
give quantitative results on resoluti?n. 
In addition to permitting the recording of 
images moving ~t an unknown velocity, there a~e 
several other attractive features which arise 
from this type of scanning. For example, satura-
tion occurs not because of the brightness of an 
individual spot, but rather because of the average 
brightness of the image. Thus, effects of blooming 
from isolated bright spots would be reduced. Also, 
localized sources of dark current, which are not 
moving with the velocity of the image, would be 
smeared out. Images, whether real or created by 
dark currents, that have different AvIs will 
have different optimum matched filter functions, 
and will not compress concurrently. 
In order to Obtain the compressed image using 
Equation ell) and (12), many filters Hi had to 
be simulated and the optimum image selected. The 
auto-correla'tion of the image is more easily and 
directly obtained. The transformed output of the 
CCD is Q(w) = I(w)·R(~) as described in Equa-
tion B. From this, we can easily compute 
(13) 
but since R(~) 'R*(~) is a constant (in the ideal 
case), it can be omitted. Thus, Equation (13) 
gives the transformed image autocorrelation 
I{w)·!*(w). Because the linear chirp drops out 
of the autocorrelation, the relative velocity ~v 
does not enter into the final result. The cross-
correlation between two images separately scanned 
at the same velocity also possesses this character-
istic of dropout of velocity information when 
processed; Le., II (w) 'R(W) 'R*(w) 'I*(W) 
II (w) 'Ii(uJ). 2 
The role of the image function as input and of 
pul<.e-position modulation voltage as ret'erence 
could be reversed, in which case the optical image 
can be used as a tap weighting function for a 
transversal filter acting on the sampling voltage 
input signal. For this application, the images 
s':,\ould be spatially fixed. An optical transparency 
could be used to mask the array to provide fixed 
tap weights, or LED's individually focussed onto 
the sensors could be used to electronically vary 
the taps. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS 
The concept of performing convolution by modi-
fying cloc~ing waveforms in a charge coupled device 
image sensor has been illustrated experimentally. 
The mathematical implications of encoding an imag.'3 
by convo' ··~ng it with a linear FM chirp point out 
several interesting capabilities: (1) Images c~ 
be integrated over long times even though moving 
with respect to the accumulating charge packet.· 
A set of filters can be used to retrieve the orig-
inal image. (2) The autocorrelation of such 
images is simply derived in spite of the motion. 
(3) Images moving with different velocities can be 
simultaneously reco~, j and subsequently separated 
with different compression filters subject to 
limitations in contrast and number of resolvable 
spots. Electro-optically controlled transversal 
filters can also be configured for a variety of 
applications using "semisynchronous" clocking. 
t'l'e appreciate the direction of S. C.-c. Tseng 
at the start of this work, the help from A. J. 
Stein, A. A. Guido, S. Krasney, and C. G. Po ..... ell 
with \.-Ile graphics terminal system and the cOlTq?uter 
interface, the design aid from T. R. Perry on the 
clocking circuits, and the comments on the manu-
script from L~ Kuhn. 
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appears at the output stage of the 
ceo. The ~utput information is sam-
pled as indicated by the a.rrows occur-
ring shortly after the re~:et. (g) is 
the external time base (X'IB) control 
which advances the waveform recorder. 
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A HIGH SPEED IMAGING &'YSTEI~ FOR NUCLEAR DIAGNOSTICS· 
Harold H. Eyer 
Lal'lI'enCe Livermore Laboratory, University of California Livermore, California 94550 
ABSTRACT 
A high speed imaging system based on state-
of-the-art photosensor arrays has been designed for use in nuclear diagnostics. The system is 
comprised of a front-end rapid-scan solid-state 
camera, a high speed digitizer, and a BCM line driver ;n a downhole pacltage and a memory buffer 
system in an uphole trailer. The downhole camera takes a "snapshot" of a nuclear device created flux stream, digitizes the image and transmits it to the uphole memory system before being des-troyed. The memory system performs two func-tions: it retains the data for local display and processing by a microprocessor, and it buffers the data for retransmission at slower rates to the LLL computational facility (MADS). In the talk, the impetus for such a system as well as its 
operation will be discussed. Also discussed will be new systems under jevelopnent which incorpor-
ate higher data rates and more resolution. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
All nuclear devices designed at Lawrence Liv-
ermore LabOratory are subjected to extensive field ~esting during their design and development phase. 
rhis is performed primarily to confirm that the 
actual device performance conforms to that pre-dicted during device design. A secondary, but perhaps just as important, reason for testing, ho~~ver, is to develop new experimental techniques capaL~a both of answering some of the chronic problems of nuclear design and of testing more 
sophisticated design concepts. 
Since the device to be tested must be sealed in the ground during test, the only method the designer has of observing it~ performance is by rr~nitoring the various r3diation and particle flu-
ence emitted from the device during its detonation, particularly the neutrons, gar: .• 1a rays, and x-rays. Device parameters that are of particular interest to the deSigner are: 
1. The intensity of the flux. 
2. The energy of the flux. 
3. The spatial distribution at the 
birth of the flux. 
4. The intensity, energy, and spatial distribution of the flux as a 
function of time. 
II. NEW DIAGNOST~C uEVElJ)PI'1ENTS 
Almost all of ti~ available data are from two-parameter measurements. That is' they are space 
or time averages over the entire device. Spatial distribution of the intensity of the neutron flux 
*This work was performed under the auspices of the U. S. Energy Research ana Development Administra-
tion, under contract No. W-740S-Eng-4H. 
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has commonly baen obtained by using piobole camera techniques with a recoverable film plane. The x-
ray energy spectrum is usually obtained by using a 
recoverable film plane to record the intensity as deflected by a bent crystal. Time distribution is 
normally recorded by using radiation detectors to drive an uphole oscilloscope. 
The new experimental techniques which are be-ing developed are multi-parameter measurements. In these, source parameters such as intensity and 
energy are measured as functions of space and time. To affect this, the experiment must be placed in 
close proximity to the device under test and, in 
order to insure complete data retrieval, the data 
must be recorded and readout within several mil-liseconds. SOlid state photosensor arrays pro-
vide the fast record/readout capability that is 
essential for these multi-parameter measurements. They also improve some of the existing experi-
mental techniques by making them cheaper and 
safer. Some of these experiments are briefly described below. 
A. TIME-INTEGRATED ELECTRONIC PIN~(JLE EXPERI-
MENT 
Figure I illustrates thF concept. X-rays, gamma rays, and neutronS from the device stream through the assembly of pinholes to excite a plastic scintillator. The intensity patterns are 
"photographed" with a solid state camera system. The x-ray or gamma ray linage can be distinguished from the neutron image with a fast shutter that is opened at the appropriate time. Fbr redundancy 
and/or economy, images can be multiplexeO onto more than one camera by using fiber optics or mirrors. This diagnostic has two unique advantages over the 
existing method: (1) It eliminates problems (most-ly containment) and hardware associated with reco'l-
ery of radioactive plates, and (2) it can obtain both x-ray and gaJmJa ray images. 
B. TJ].IE-INTEGRATED HIGH RESOLUTION X-RAY SPECTRO-METER 
Figure 2 illustrates the concept. X-rays from the device are diffracted by a crystal onto 
a scintillator that is optically coupled to a linear solid state camera system. The x-ray emis-
sion and absorption characteristics of elements of the device can be differentiated. 
C. ULTRAFAST IXlWNHOLE SIGNAL RECORDING 
1. Solid State Transient Recorder 
Oy taking advantages of the analog shift regis-ter property of charge coupled devices, ultrafast 
shifting (i.e., signal sampling) can lead to a very 
economical downhole oscilloscope with >1 GHz band-
wiath. '!his exceeds the bandwidth of existing detector-cable-equalizer-oscilloscope systems by 
a decade or lOCIre. Such a capability would allow downhole recording of the signal at places where 
subnanosecond time resolution is most important. 
J::i( 
2. Streaking camera Recording 
The concept is illustrated in Figure 3. Fast 
scintilla tors are coupled through fiber optics to 
a streaking camera. Routine data with h.igh dyn.'3.-
mic range can be obtained with one detector. Time 
resolution with newly developed fast scintillators 
or CerenKov radiators is approximately 0.1 nsec. 
D. LASER TIME-RESOLVED PINEl( (LTRP) 
Figure 4 illustrates the concept. The experi-
ment will obtain device x-ray, gamma ray, or neu-
tron images that are continuous in space and dis-
crete in time. Ultimate time resolution is less 
than 100 psec. Radiation streams through a pin-
hole and interacts in a cell containing a fast-
response ( ,. ,S100 psec) scintillator producing a 
time-dependent optical opacity that is proportion-
al to the instantaneous flux. The scintillator is 
strobed during irradiation by a long sequence of 
mode-locked pulses that are spatially uniform upon 
entering the cell, but which are spatially non-
uniform upon exit. The resulting non-uniform 
pattern contains the desired 1ffiage information. 
The laser pulses propagate about 50 to 100 feet, 
are collected by telescopes and are fed through 
gated image intensifier tubes to solid state 
camera systems. The image intensifiers serve as 
fast shutters to prevent the many spatially uni-
form pulses containing no information from activa-
ting the solid state cameras. Spatial profiles 
recorded on each camera (images are multiplexed 
for economy) are read out in <3 rosec, before 
ground shock arrives. 
E. STREAKING CAMERA IMAGING 
Figure 5 illustrates the concept. This exper-
iment will obtain images that are discrete in 
space and continuous in time. X-rays, gamma rays 
and neutrons stream through a pinhole and inter-
act in the fast scintillator. The time-dependent 
opacity pattern is focused onto a 2-dimensional 
fiber optic array. As the 2-dimensional image in-
formation passes through the array, it is converted 
into a time-dependent l-dimensional pattern. The 
streaking camera converts this into a 2-dimensional 
pattern that is recorded on a solid state camera. 
A movie of the device emission is constructed from 
this pattern. with adequate signal to background 
ratios, spatially resolved alpha data can be ob-
tained from a gamma-ray movie. 
F.' TINE-RESOLVED HIGH RESOLUTION X-RAY SPECTRe-
HETRY 
By focusing the scintillator intensity pattern 
obtained in crystal diffraction onto the streaking 
camera photocathode, time resolved x-ray spectra 
can be obtained. 
III. HIGH SPEEO I~lAGING SYSTE/ol 
'!he fEr formance requit.';~ments for "1 nuclear 
diagnostics Lmaging system differ from those for 
a TV system or a low light level imaging system. 
Basicly, the requirements linposed on a nuclear 
diagnostics imaging system are: 
1. A linear response to light durations as 
short as 5 ns. 
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2. A dynamic range of at least 200:1. 
3. No blooming at ten times saturation. 
4. No lag. 
5. Capability of a scan rate as high as 
5 MHz. 
6. capability of being reset within 1 ~s 
and of being held reset for up to one 
hour. 
A 45 megabits/second system (Figure 6) which 
satisfies most of these perfor.mance require-
ments has been developed at Lawrence Livermore 
Laboratory. It consists of two subsystems~ 
An expendable downhole system (Figure 7) and 
an upbole buffer system (Figure 8). 
A. DOWNHOLE CAMERA SYSTEM 
'lhe photosensor array is scanned at a 5 MHz 
rate thereby producing a 5 MHz video signal which 
is then sampled and held. 1be sampled and held 
video is then submitted to a high speed digitizer/ 
serializer where it is converted into an eight bit 
data word. parity is added and the data is se:ri-
alized and transmitted uphole in the form of a 
45 megabits/second Bi~ PCM bit stream. 
B. UPHOLE BUFFER SYSTEl'l 
Images transmitted uphole are received and 
stored in an uphole buffer system prior t~ trans~ 
mission to the computational facility. The need 
for a forward area buffer stems from two consi-
derations. First, the uphole tzansrnission ~ate 
exceeds the maximum rate capability of 'me com-
putational facility. Second, the images must 
usually be encrypted prior to 'microwav,= trans-
mission, further reducing the maximum bit rate 
to 154 kilobits/second. 
The uphole buffer system consists of a syn-
chronizer and a memory system. the synchronizer 
receives the serial digital bit stream from the 
downhole camera and converts it to parallel 
digital words for the memroy. The memory system 
determines when the uphole image is valid and 
then stores it in a matrix identical to the 
sensor array (i.e., Row 4, column 33 of the sen-
sor is stored at address row 4, column 33 of the 
memory). This makes it simple to select a speci-
fic area or location of the image for close exam-
ination. 
A local readout system (Figure 9) is included 
in the bunker design to aid in system setup. This 
capability allows images to be displayed both as 
buffered by the memory syst.em and in real time. The 
buffered display allows wide range gray scale hard 
copy reprod~ :tion of images as they are stored in 
the memory E /stem. The real time display allows for 
viewing the camera output while focusing, setting 
light levels, etc. 
The image stored in the uphole memory sy3tem 
is encrypted and transmitted (or directly trans-
mitted when encryption is not required) to comp-
utational facility where it is recorded to await 
entry into the computer. Upon ingestion into the 
computer, software routines correct the data for 
dark current noise and other calibrated variables 
and then produce half tone dot plots, isometric projections, contour plots, gray level photographs, 
and data tables. 
IV. RESULT£ 
The 45 megabits/second system is presently based on the Reticon 50 X 50 and 100 X 100 photo-diode arrays. HoW<'ver, both the Fairchild 100 X 100 CCD (CCD 201) and the General Ele<:tric CID, both epi taxial and bulk, have been field tested in the past. 
The ceo suffered from t\'IO ser ious problems: first, they produced "ghost" images as a result of 
crosstalk between pixels and adjacent shift regis-ters during illumination, and secondly, they ex-hibited serious line blooming. 
The problems associated with the epitaxial 
ern camera were a result of using short light pulses. These problems resul ted from the high 
currents produced in the thin epitaxial layer 
causing a loss of bias and the resultant collapse 
of the pixel depletion regions. 'Ibis resulted in 
a nonlinearity and nonuniformity across the chip. The bulk ero arrays, on the other hand, exhibited 
none of the l.·ght pulse problems associated with the epitaxial ~~rays but did suffer from a serious 
crosstalk problenl~ 
The Reticon photodlode arrays have, in tests to date with pulsed light sources, exhibited none 
of the problems that degraded the performance of the photosensors. 
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TELEVIBION APPLICATIONS OF INTERLlNE·TRANSFER CCO ARRAYS 
Kenneth A. Hoagland 
Fairchild Camera & Instrument Corporation 
Fairchild Imaging Systems 
300 Robbins Lane 
Syosset, New York 11791 
ABSTRACT 
The design features and characteristics of interline-transfer 
,ILT) CCO arrays with 190 x 244 and 380 x 488 image elements 
are reviewed, with emphasis on optional operating modes and sys-
t'~m application considerations. It is shown that the observed hori-
zontal resolution for a TV system using an I L T image sensor can 
approar.h the aperture response limit determined by photosensor 
site width, resulting in enhanced reslJlution for moving images. 
Preferred camera configurations and read-out clocking modes for 
I'I-:'f\ximum resolution and low-light sensitivity are discussed, in-
cluding a very low light level Intensifier-CCD concept. Several 
("mera designs utilizing ILT-CCO arrays are described. These 
cameras demonstrate feasibility in applications where small size, 
10w-power!low-voltage operation, high sensitivity and extreme 
ruggedness are either desired or mandatory system requirements. 
I. II~TRODUCTION 
Charge·coupled ~rea image sensors can be classified by the 
arrangement of sensing, storage and transport functions defining 
the flow of signal charge packets to the output detector. These 
functional arrangements Or "r9adout organizations" have been se-
lected to achieve interface compatibility with existing television 
system equipment requirillg sequential video signals comprised of 
two interlaced fields at the conventional rates of 60 fields and 30 
frames per qecond, Two readout organizations have been used to 
achieve interface compatibility. For the approach known as 
"frame-transfer" the sensor is divided horizontally to form an 
image sensing array and a separate light-shielded storage array. For 
the organization known as "imerline-transfp.r", the image sensing, 
storage and transport functions are integrated within a single for-
mat region, with light-shielded vertical transport registers inter-
leaved between columns of photosensor elements. Details of the· 
frame·transfer organization and its application as a TV image sen· 
sor have been uescribed elc;ewhere (Ref. 1); this paper is primarily 
concerned with the interline-transfer (I L T) device and its appli-
cation as an image sensor 01' video signal processor component in 
television ~ystems. 
II. INTERLINE TRANSFER ARRAYS 
AS TV IMAGE SENSORS 
The interline·transfer organization has been adopted for a fami-
ly of charge·coupled image sensor designs with 100 x 100, 190 x 
244 and 380)( 488 elements/frame (Ref.2). Features common to 
each of these designs are illustrated in Figure 1. The unit cell for 
these arrays contain one photosensor site and an adjacent light-
'3hielded site which is one-half stage of a two-phase vertical trans-
port register. In the normal readout mode alternate cell rows are 
uniquely assigned to each of the two fields comprising a TV frame, 
resulting in higher vertical MTF than for beam-scanned or frame-
transfer type :image sensors," An implanted barrier at the photo· 
site/transfer site interface inhibits transfers to the vertical column 
register except when the photogate electrode potentia! (~!pl is 
LOW and the adjacent transfer gate potential ~Vl or j3'/2' is 
HIGH. Thus, 2/1 interlace can be achieved by pulsing J'p l.Jw 
during each vertical blanking interval and applying complementary 
~V1' mV2 waveforms with high states during alternate vertical 
blanking periods. At the start ")f the ODD field readout, elements 
corresponding to odd number ows are first shifted in unison into 
adjacent ¢'V1 sites for row transport along the column registers to 
the output register. The even field sequ(>rce is similar except the 
initial shift is into ilV2 sites. Three basic waveforms are sufficient 
for all charge transport functions prior to signal detection, since 
complementary wavefol -_. ~"'I'\ hp lJ~d ~.,j' ~olh vertical and hori-
zontal clock drives. 
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I L T area image $ensors have characteristics which make these 
devices partiC.Jlarly useful for 8iJplications requiring high resolu-
tion display of moving inl89l' information: 
1. The signal readout for each field does not contain the lag 
or residual signal effects from previous fields typically observed 
with beam-scanned image sensors. 
2. All VI'!rtical transfers occur at the display line rate, thus 
field readout rates can be much higher than for frame-transfer 
tYpe CCO sensors. 
3. Since the integration period for photosensor sites is simul-
taneously defined for the entire field by the application of the ap-
propriate ilp and ~v gate potentials, ·,he information contained in 
th~ readout of a given field is analogous in spatial and temporal 
precision to the information recorded by an ideal "snapshot" 
camera with a fost-acting lel1s shutter. Thus image motion effects 
during a field integration period will be essentially similar for all 
photosensor sites, which is not. the case with X-Y addressed solid-
state sensors or beam-scanned image sensors where the process of 
sequential readout results in timing displacements of up to one 
field period across the vertical direction of the image format. 
A unique ff!8ture of the I L T orglmization is its adaptability to 
an alternate readout mode which trades off static vertical resolu-
tion for improved moving image resulution . The normal mode for 
the 380 x 488 element sensor provides 2/1 field/frame interlaced 
readout with separate photosensor rrws for addressing each active 
line of the displayed TV frame. Photosite integral ; In time for the 
normal mode is 1/30 second and the Nyquist -limit vertical resolu-
tion is 488 TV lines. The alternate readout clocking mode is useful 
when it is desired to shorten the integration time to 1/60 second_ 
In this mode charge packets from vertically adjacent sites along 
the even and odd field rows are added together in the vertical shift 
register before the start of the normal readout clocking sequence. 
Although the alternate mode has less vertical resolution than the 
normal modE". the difference can be minimized by performil"'g the 
addition differently on alternate fields. For example, during the 
first fit!ld senS'.lf rows 1 and 2, 3 and 4, 5 and 6 , etc., are added to-
gether; during the next field sensor rows 2 and 3, 4 and 5,6 and 7, 
etc ., are adde.i , with the row-addition sequence for subsequent 
fields alternati 'jg at field r<lte . 
Because of the digital nature of charge transport functions, rel -
atively simp le circuit modifications can be used to change the 
clocking syst<~m from normal to altern3te mode operation, The TV 
monitor test pattern photographs, (Figure 2). were obtained using 
a prototype '380 x 488 element ceo camera equipped with a se-
lector switch to enable operation in either mode. Figure 21a) 
shows the full screen display of a wedge-type t; "'Jet used for reso · 
lution tests. Figures 2(b) and 2(c) illustrate resolution effects for 
static imaging with normal mode 1/30 second integration and for 
the alternate mode with 1/60 integration, respectively_ Nyquist 
limit resolutions for the normal mode are 488 TV lines/picture 
heigl"!t (vertical) and 285 TV lines/picture height (horizontal) : Al -
ternate mode operation reduces the useful vertical resolution to 
350·400 TV lines/picture height, i.e. , comparable with the per-
formance of frame · transfer CCO and beam ·scanned image sensors 
in 52S-lme tl:.levision applicatic :5. 
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Figure 2 . Resolut ion Test Target Imaging. 380 x 488 Il T-C. CO Camera 
(a) Full screen mon itor d isplav . 
Ib) Norma l reaci;)ut mode with 1/30 seco~ integtation. 
Ic) Alternate mode with 1/60 second integru ion. 
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One method to measure the performance of a TV camera view· 
ing moving scene information is to e)(pose the camera to resolu· 
tion test patterns of vertical black and white bars which are moved 
at a uniform rate across the horizontal format direction. The ob· 
server tracks the moving information on the monitor screen and 
records· the highest resolved spatial frequency as a function of 
viewfield traverse periods in the range of 5 to 20 seconds. Anum· 
ber of industrial and government laboratories pe;-form tests of this 
type to determine the degradations in moving-image resolution 
caused by signal lag effects which can be particul~rly severe for 
certain types of beam-scanned image sensors (Ref . 3). Quite the 
opposite effect is observed with interline· transfer CeO-TV sensors. 
Eva luation tests of a 60 frame/second ceo camera using a 190)( 
244 element array in the normal readout mode have resulted in 
moving image horizontal resolution observations a"lpro)(i mately 
2·1/2 times the Nyquist·limlt for stationary image viewing. 
The resolution enhancement observed for the moving image 
case is due to a combination of effects Including negligib le lag, pre· 
cise spatial and temporal field exposure co~ditions, and the un ique 
aperture response characteristics 'j ~ the intmline transfer organiza· 
tion . Figure 3 illustrates the latter characteristic. The ~ nit cell di · 
mensions for 190 x 244 and 380 x 488 arrays define 18 urn high 
photosites , contiguous in the vertical direction, with 30 urn cen· 
ter to cente' spacing in horizontal direction. Thus the vertical and 
horizontal Nyqui~t·limit sampling frequencies for stationary im· 
ages are 27.8 Ip/ mm and 16.7 Ip/mm respectively . The nominal 
photosite width dimension is 14 um , as determined by the width 
of aillminum stripes which opaque the adjacent vertical register 
sites. The output from an amw pair can be optically and electrical · 
Iy multiplexed to double horizontal resolution as indicated in Fig· 
ure 3 (b) and describrd in Aeference (4). Figure 3(c) illustrates the 
sampling aperture geometry for a single·sensor camera where the 
effect of image motion is to displace the set of sampling apertures 
to new positions (with respect to the ima!jc!) for each field period. 
In this case tht.: observer tracking the dic:played information is pre· 
sented with three video frames sampling three overlapped regions 
of the total image space ~uring each 0.1 second eye integration 
period. For preferred rates of image motion determined t-v la) 
frame rate , (b) motion·smear effects during integration, and (c) 
the abjlity of the observer to track image motion, resolution en· 
hancement to a limiting -Ialue fixed by MTF effec ts and the photo· 
sensor aperture width din'p.n:iion can be achieved. 
Figure 3 . Il T·CCD Sampling Geo","Itry 
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III. CAMERA AND TV SYSTEM APPLICATIONS 
Since the development of the first ceo image sensors signifi-
cant emphasis .185 been placed on demonstrating the advantages of 
these devices as replacements for conventional beam·scanned sen· 
sors in television system applications. The first commerci~lIy avail-
able device, with 100 x 100 elements, was used in the Fairchild 
MV·l0l camera illustrated in Figure 4 (a), A subsequent design, 
the Fairchild MV·201 utilizing the higher resolution 190 x 244 ar· 
ray, is shown in Figure 4 (b) . These cameras, with the e)(ception of 
optics and an e)(ternal power supply, are contained in small, light-
weight packages of less than 17 cubic inches. 
76mm 00 x 48mm L 
.-.;. , 
~ 
"
'. 
" 
J ) , . ~ 
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50mmH)( 64mmW)( 95mm l 
Ibl 
Figure.4. CCD Television Cameras Using Inter line· Transfer Image Senwrs 
(a) Type MV·l0l with 100 )( 100 array. 
(b) Type MV·201 with 190 x 244 array. 
Variants of tpe MV·201 design have been developed for appli · 
catons where the use of a beam·scanned image sensor is either un · 
desirable or not feasible. An MV ·201 camera has been incorporat · 
ed in a camera system to be used for underground inspectior. in 
the event of a mine disaster . In this situation a long 2·112 inch di · 
ameter cylinder containing the camera, a slow·scan converter, and 
a battery pack is lowered into a borehole which has been drilled to 
reach the site. Single frame slow·scan video is then transmitted a· 
long a connecting cable to an observation si te at ground level. Due 
to the possibility o~ explosive atmospheres at the mine site a 
stilndard vidicon system, with its associated high voltages, cannot 
be used without a large dIameter explosion·proof hOU!ling. The 
ceo approach overcomes thi!'i limitation . 
l 
." ~·m;"I~~l_e. ____________ . __ ~____________ ~ _______ _ 
A development program, now is progress, utilizes a parachute 
deployed ILT-CCD camera and RF link in an artillery-launched 
projectile to provide real -time observation of select~ areas (Ref. 51. 
The program makes use of the M485-A2 illuminating round for 
the 155 mm howitzer where the iIIuminant is replaced with a bal-
listically matched package (See Figure 5). In operation, the TV 
frames are simultaneously displayed in real time on a monitor and 
recorded on video tape. During the projectile launching, the cam· 
era system is required to endure setback accelerations of over 
14,000 G's. A completely solid-state image sensor is clearly essen-
tial for operation in such an environment. 
Artillery TV Camera 
(94mm x 102,nm) 
Banery 
Transmitter 
CCO Camera 
Figure S. Artillery TV System 
Recently concluded study programs have established feasi-
bility for imaging systems consist ing of a camera and video pro-
cessor employing three electrically identical CCO area arrays, one 
of which functions as an imaging sensor supplying singl,,-frame vi -
d~o on command to two opaqued area arrays operating as electri -
cal -in/electrical-out analogue storage arrays (Ref. 6), The storage 
arrays are identical to the imaging array except an additional hori -
zontal register, designed to accept analogue video signals at line 
rate , is used to inject charge packet information samples into col -
umn register sites on the side of the arra'l" opposite the output reg-
ister. Control logic, arranged to select a particular frame of video 
from the imaging sensor output, is then used to load or "write· 
in" information into the vertical register sites of the storage arrays. 
Two arrays are requ ired , each accp.ptinQ one of the two fields com-
prising the complete frame. The frame information contained in 
the storage arrays can then be readout at the same rate as the in-
put rate, or at a higher or slower rate, i_e. the two storage arrays 
perform a scan-rate conversion function. However, unlike other 
forms of electrical storage devices, the CCO array reads out the 
stored sig031 completely and therefore an erasure and priming cy· 
cle is not required . Write cycles can follow read cycles immediate-
ly with no need for dead time in between. 
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A major goal of CCO sensor research and development is to de-
velop imaging devices suitable for use at very low light level!;. 
Means for achieving this goal have been included in the 190 x 244 
and 380 x 488 arrays; laboratory tests have yielded threshold im-
aging performance with sensor illumination levels of the order of 
10-4 lx, 2854K (10-5 fc. Ref. 2, 4). The level of operating sensitiv-
ity achieved exceeds that of most beam· scanned image sensors 
with the exception of large-format camera tubes utilizing a form 
of image intensification prior to signal readout. 
An approacn which is conceptually similar is the subject of a 
currentfrogram to develop compact IO\N-power Imaoe Intensifier-
CCO (I -CCO) TV cameras. In this case, the image sensor consists 
of a microchannel -plate image intensifier coupled by fiber optics 
to a buried-channe! ILT·CCD array. Figure 6 illustrates prelimin-
ary test results for an assembly consisting of a 25 mm intEnsifier 
coupled through a 25/ 18 fiber-optic minifier to a 190 x 244 array_ 
operating at a readout rate of 60 frames/sec. The smallest test pat-
terns in these photographs correspond to 16_7 Ip/mm resolution at 
the horizontal Nyquist limit. Threshold imagery was observed with 
sensor highlights near 10-5 lx, however th~ experimental system 
was gain limited at these levels. With additional gain, the threshold 
for the centrally located 1/2 Nyquist bars is expected to approach 
10-6 lx, where the system would be intensifier·noise limited (Aef. 7). 
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The 12·CCD configuration does not require modification or reo 
design of either the Image Intensifier or ceo structure. Intensifier 
designs now in production for other night vision applications can 1. 
be used. The ceo does not require "back-side" thinning for direct 
electron bombardment. nor is it necessary. to operate the array 
within a vacuurn envelope; each imaging device can be operated in 2. 
an independent environment optimized for maximum reliability 
and operational life. Also, the use of an intensifier of the micro-
channel-plate type provides an effective means for the suppression 
of CCO column blooming effects caused by intense point scurce 
overloads at the input photo-surface. 3. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS 
CCo area arrays of the interline-transfer type are being utilized 4. 
in a variety of television system applications. The number and 
complexity of drive waveforms necessary for charge transport have 
been minimized, thus simplifying the design of TV cameras where 
very small size, low power/low voltage operation and extreme rug-
gedness are required. Operating modes providing enhanced resolu- 5. 
tion of moving Image information are feasible. Arrays with 190 x 
244 and 380 x 488 elements exhibit sensitivity characteristics 
which make these devices useful as very low light level TV image 
sensors, either with or without image intensification. The devices 6. 
also have a unique capability for accepting information from an 
electrical input register for video signal processing applications, in-
cluding scan rate conversion. 
7. 
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DEVELOP~lENT OF LARGE AREA CCD UIAGERS 
G. N. Taylor, G. A. Antcliffe, and G. L. Strcckmann 
iexas Instruments Incorporated 
Dallas, Texas 75222 
AESTRACT 
High performance CeD imagers with 800 
x 50 re-solution elements have be('n fabrica-
ted using a coplanar, double polysilicon, 
electrode system. The imager was developed 
as a prototype to demonstrate the feasibili-
ty of an 800 x 800 array for application to 
dee~ space photography where data rates of 
10K and operating temperatures of -40°C 
are reqUired. The perf0rmance is discussed 
and comparisons made to the existing 400 x 
400 imager. '_'" .~. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Large area CCD imagers having 400 x 
400 reSOlution rlements have been fabrica-
ted in the past fOT the purposes of 
planetary imaging either from a ground 
based telescope or from a deep space probe. 
These devices were fabricated wi th a two-
level, three-phase anodized aluminum tech~ 
nology2 and exhibited excellent performance 
parameters including a high eTE and a high 
degree of uniformity across the array. 
This technology is restricted mainly by two 
limitations. Firs~ly, there is a prevalence 
of intra-level shorts defined as electrode 
short·s between two metal iines on the same 
level of metal. This is a fatal failure 
on the 400 x 400 because each phase occurs 
alternately on different levels of metal-
lization. It occurs mostly because of im~ 
perfect definition of photoresist or 
becauseof imperfections in the photomasks 
themselves. These shortcomings can be 
alleviated only by improved methods of 
photomask inspection and production and by 
morO scrupulous methods in sli~e cleaning 
and handling during the photoresist ano 
etch stages. Secondly, the size of the 
resolution element is too large to allol'o' 
the fabrication of an imager having more 
than 400 x 400 resolution elements using 
conventional optical photolithographic 
techniques. 
Due to the demand for a higher resolu-
tion sensor and because of the difficulties 
in fabrication of the existing 400 x 400 
imager, other technologies were investiga-
ted. To alleviate the problem of intra-
level shorting failures a coplanar structure 
was chosen in which each level of metalli-
zation is used for only one clock phase. 
The size of the picture resolution element 
was reduced to the smallest possible 
consistent with the minimum design rule 
specifications of the standard N channel 
optically defined technology. In order to 
evaluate the capability to fabricate photo-
masks ldth sufficiently small tolerances 
and to hold these tolerances during the 
processing across the long distances of 
500 mils, it was decided to build an imager 
I 
having 800 pixels in one dimension and only 
SO pixels in the other. This size of pro-
totype imager is a convenient vehicle for 
the -investigation of the limitations and 
advantages of the new technology. It 
allOl'o's one to concentrate 'on the problems 
of a very long chip dimension without the 
yield problems that would be associated 
l'ii th a very large area imager. 
The imager was deSigned for 
and backside illumination in ~he 
fashion as used previously.2-
thinning 
same 
II. DESIGN AND FABRICATION 
A 2$, two-level structure using poly-
silicon electrodes was chosen to implement 
the 800 x 50 imager. A cross-section of the 
device in the long dimension is illustrated 
in Fig. I and shows the critical dimensions. 
The device is a buried channel device typi-
cally fabricated on 10-15 ohm-em p-silicon. 
The resolution element size is 0.6 x 0.6 
mil 2 which requires that each parallel and 
serial electrode be 0.15 mil in width. 
Howevel-, l'o'e have used t) ffset - ga te al ignment 
techniques so that the. actual electrode 
width is 0.3 mil. 6 The channel width and 
channel stop regions in the central section 
are 0.4 mil and 0.2 mil, repectively, pro-
viding a total active area of 480 x 30 mil~2 
Three of these arrays are pOSitioned on a 
502 x 502 mi12 chip of silicon, one at each 
erld and one in the central section. First 
and second polysilicon electrodes are iso-
lated by 1300A of SiO formed by thermal 
oxidation of the first level of polysilicon. 
Hence, the tl'o'O clock phases, shm'o'n schemat-
ically in Fig.l, are actually isolated 
electrically by a high quality thermal oxide 
The phase-t\'o'o electrodes overlap the 
phase-one electrodes by 0.1 mils to ensure 
a totally covered structure. This size of 
overlap ~:~.s conSidered necessary to com-
pensate ErJr errors in mask making and pro-
cessing over a 480 mil distance. However, 
no problems are created by the failure to 
completely separate second level electrodes 
during patterning, since this level does 
not req~ire any separation for successful 
operation if one can tolerate somewhat 
more cardcitance between ~l and ~2' This 
approach has alleviated some of the formi-
dable difficulties in photomask generation 
and slice processing formerly encountered 
with the 400 • 400. Nevertheless, the CCD 
processing used requires nine levels of 
photomasks with several critical alignments 
and so extreme care is required in both 
areas to achieve a reasonable yield. The 
devices were processed on 211 diameter sili-
con slices and Seven bars (21 devices) are 
usable per slice. 
, 
The grOl<th of a ga te oxide I<ith a 101< 
probabil:i ty of defects -also cons ti tutes an 
important yield loss. This problem was 
encountered I<iththe 400 x 400 and is still 
a problem of concern here. \lie are using 
the best available technology for the grolith 
of high quali ty thermal Si02 but I<ith the' 
increasingly larger sizes of arrays. this 
problem ldl1 sti.!! create a significant 
yield los's. 
The ,800 x SO" is designed to operate in 
the serial parallel serial (SPS) mode. It 
has an upper and _8 lower serial register to 
allow continuous electric:l1 operation for 
characterizati.on -purposes. The output of 
the CCD is a-simple precharge amplifier 
u_sing a buried channel reset 51.,.i tch and 
soUrce fol10l.,.er. However, a second source 
follOl'le.r is _ also provided,,' to al10l'l a cascade 
operat.ion if desired. Off ch~p load resis-
tor values of 10K - ,SDK are reasonable to 
achieve low levels of noise and 10\11 power 
dissipation. A photograph of part of the 
array including the output amplifiers is 
shOl.,rn in Fig. 2. 
The bond pads are located 45 mils from 
the active area so that the edges of the 
thinned silicon can extend outside this 
area and leave a. 2S mil rim for membrane 
support. Thinning is performed by a chemi w 
cal etching technique in either a chip or 
slice form. The, membrane can be c03.ted 
with an antireflective passivating layer 
and the performance of the membrane over a 
wide temperature range is stable. It wjll 
be noted that because of our polysilicon 
e1 ec trade 5 tructure it is also poss ibl e to 
illuminate the device from the front. The 
response of the devic.e in this mode is 
expected to be degraded due to absorption 
in the polysilicon and intt!rnal reflections 
at the interfaces. 
A buried channel structure is used to 
ensure a high CTE. Us ing a 0.5 to 1 ~m 
deep phosphorous implanted channel yields 
a CTE> 0.9999 as determined by electrical 
injection through the array. Wit}l the 
exception of the buried ~hannel implant 
a conventional MOS n channel technology 
is used throughout. After compI-etion of 
the active imager area, contact windows 
are open~d and the device is metallized. 
'The metal is patterned and sinter~d and 
the device, is then ready for a protective 
overcoat and thinning. 
TIl. WAGER PERFORMANCE 
A higp performance imager must meet a 
number of operating criteria - independently. 
Among these are a low dark current, a high 
uniform-i ty of 'responsei and a maximum 
spectral responsi vi ty to opti ':";11 radiation. 
The' uniformi ty of r,esponse is :;. ~;ignificant 
pa,r'ameter becaus'e ,large pixel- tt ... ·pixel non-
uniformi ty in response may ,require excess-
ive data reduction techniques to maximize 
th~ resultant information. 
2 
The uniformity of response is measured 
typically with a multichannel analyzer by 
sampling a group of resolution elements on 
several successive frames and displaying 
the total number of pixels that fall I<i thin 
a particular voltage window ("bin") as a 
function of voltage level. For the 800 x 
50 we used all available pixels and divided 
the full l<ell level into 1024 bins to obtain 
the resul ts shol<n in Fig. 3 (a) for the imager 
at average well populations of 0% (in the 
dark) f 5'0%, and 100%. The distributions 
are very sharp and close in shape to the 
normal distribution curve.. Using a response 
figure of the standard deviation devided 
by the mean yields 7.9%,3.3% and 3.8%, 
respectively. The corresponding flat field 
response is also sholm ih Fig. 3(b). Insp-ec-
tion of the figure shOlis an angular pattern 
superimposed on the image. This effect is 
caused by the blanking feature of the 
random raster sampler which samples every 
20th pixel of the array on each frame 
starting from pixel one on the first frame, 
pixel two on t~e second. and so on. This 
technique is necessary to form a represen-
tative sample of all the pixels in the 
arr~y and yet to supply the information to 
the MCA at a rate I<hich it can accept (40 
kHz). The dark lines crossing the ima'ge 
are due to bond wires crossing the array 
since we are illuminating from the front 
side. 
The dark current of the array is in 
the range of 5 - 10 na/cm 2 for typical 
arrays. The dark current pattern which is 
obtained by integrating with the d~vice 
in the dark and then reading out the data 
at 1.0 r.fiiz is shoNn in Fill. 4. ~.: inte~ 
gration time is -2 sec and"the da. current 
pattern is seen to be very uniform with 
the exception of the bottom line of the 
anay. This section sho\.,rs premature 
blooming due to the proximity of the serial 
register. 
Imagery with the BOO x 50 is shown in 
Fig. 5 at a data rate of 1.0 MHz and using 
strobed illumination. 
The image shows very high resolution 
and a relatively defect-free image. The 
resolution in, this image is sufficiently 
high that it is no longer possible to 
detect pixelwtowpi 21 variations in the x 
direction on a typical monitor display~ It 
is noted in, the figure that the density of 
lines in the centre of the picture has 
e~ceeded the imager Nyqui 5 t, frequency of 
32.8 line pairs/mm. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS 
Very long, high resolu-tion, low dark 
curre,nt CCD arrays with uniform response 
have been demonstrated. The performance 
of ,the prototype imager has shown the 
feasibility ,of constfucting an BOO x BOO 
resolution element s~nsor for appl;cation 
, , 
, .'. 
in a spacecraft environment. Operati~n at 
low data rates and low tenlperatures (. 40°C) 
have already been successful with thinned 
bacl(side illuminated i'inagers. Improvements 
in this technology are continuing and it is 
expected to be compatible I<ith the very 
large CCD array. 
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Fig. 1. Cross-section of an 800 x 50, 2. coplanar ~olysilicon imager 
showing critIcal dimensions. 
Fig. 2. Enlarged view of output sectior. 
of imager. 
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Fig. 3(a). Uniformity of response data 
accumulated by sampling over 
~ll 800 x SO e lements in the 
dark, at 50% and 1001 of 
full well. 
Fig. 3(b). Respnnse of ima~eT to flat 
field illumin ation (28S4-K) 
at 501 of full well. 
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Fig. 4. D&rk current variation in the 
800 x SO al"ray after integra-
tion in the dark for 1 second 
and readout at 1. 0 ~IHz. 
Fig. S. Imagery at 1 )fHz with the BOO x 
SO using strobed illumination 
to avoid s treaking. 
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THEORY AND APPLICATIONS OF SAMPLED 
ANALOG RECURSIVE CTD COMB FILTERS 
T. F. Tao, S. Holmes, A. Ejaz, 
F. Piazza, L. Saetre, and B. Freund 
Naval Postgraduate School 
Monterey, California 93940 
Sampled analog comb filter using a recursive filter implementation is studied. 
Charge transfer device delay lines are used as the delay elements. The similar-
ities and differences between sampled analog recursive filter and digital 
recursive filter ~re pointed out. Both canceller type and integrator type comb 
filter using the first order or the second order canonical circuits are studied. 
Experimental results of frequency response are presented to show their difference 
from that of digital filters. A theoretical analysis is presented based 
essentiallY on the digital filter theory but modified to tal<e into account the 
differences described above. The usefulness of this theory in analyzing the 
comb filter characteristics is discussed. Several applications of both the 
canceller type comb filter and the integrator type comb filter are demonstrated. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Several sampled analog recursive filter studies 
Asing charge transfer devices (eTC) as delay 
elements have been reported. BBD recursive 
filters weTe first studied. I -2 later, a three 
pOles3 and a two poles/one zero4 eTD recursive 
filters and a one pole CTD recursive integratorS 
were reported. ''Ie p_resented the results of a 
different type of recursive filter , ... hich empha-
sized the comb feature of its frequency character-
istics. 6 A first order comb filter ,,;,as studied 
using one CTD delay line of eight delay stages. 
A modifi.ed digital recursive filter theory was 
used to account for the major features of the 
sampled analog comb filter. However, several 
deviations between experimental results and 
theoretical calculations were _reported. This 
paper will present more recent results of our 
continuing study of the recursive comb filters. 
1 
Second order comb filters have been more exten-
sively studied. The theory was improved and can 
analyze some of the characteristics unaccour.ted 
for by the earlier analysis. In section 2. the 
principle and general characteristics of co~b 
filters a-re presented. The difference between 
sampled analog recursive filters and digital 
recursive filters is pointed out. In secti~n 3, 
experimental results are presented to highlight 
the major 'features of the frequency character-
istics. In section 4 j a'theory is presente~ 
''lhich is able to analyze most of the featurE's. 
It is based' ess'entially on the digital recursive 
filter the01'Y but mod~fied to t-ake ,into ~ccount 
the differences pointed out in section 2. In 
section S, several applications of both the 
canceller type comb filter and the integrat(lr 
type comb filter are demonstrated. 
2. COMB FILTER AND SAl>IPLED ANALOG 
RECURSIVE IMPLEMENTATION 
Comb fil te,rs are characterized by their per.iadle 
transfer characteristics in the frequency domain. 
They can be classified into two general types. 
The first one is the canceller or bandstop type 
shown in Figure l(a). It has large attenuation 
in a narr01 ... neighborhood of a series of period-
ically separated frequencies and good transmission 
in' betl'1een'. The second one is the in'tegrator' or 
bandpass type shown in Figure l(b). It has good 
transmission in a narrow neighborhood of a series 
of periodically separated frequencies and strong 
attenuation in between. In order for the comb 
teeth to separate from each other, it is desirable 
to have zero transmission at certain frequencies 
between neighboring teeth. 
Both analog comb filters and digital comb filters 
have been developed before using several different 
implementation techniques such as the feedfortofard 
circuits, frequency sampling~ fast Fourier trans-
form, ]'ecursive filter circuits, etc. All use 
delay devices in some manner. In the analog case, 
quart~ delay lines are the major candidates. In 
the digital case J implementation has been mainly 
carried out by softl'lare programs on computers. 
HOl'lever, using the family of charge transfer 
device delay lines, sampled analog comb filters 
are being developed using several implementation 
techniques: feedforward circuits,7, chirp Z trans-
formS and recursive filter implementations. 3,4,6,9 
The recursive filter approach is used in our study. 
~e circuit confiKUration is shown in Figure 2 for 
the special case of second order filters. It is 
similar to the canonical circuit used in the 
digital recursiVe filters but with four basic 
differences. 
(1) D.elay elements of multiple delay stages: 
The delay element used in the sampled 
analog recursive filter circuit is implemented by 
CTD delay lines l'lhich usually consists of N- delay 
stages. In digital filters, the delay is acculn-
plished either by memory or by shift ,registers' and 
consists of one delay stage. The presence of N 
" .... 
2 
delay stages in one delay line is instrumental in 
providing the comb featUre of its frequency char-
acteristics. The reason for this important 
property can be explained qualitatively as follows. 
Since the signal is delayed by N ciocle periods 
before it is processed: the frequency of recursive 
filter oferation (fr) is not the sampling frequency 
(fs) but is only one Nth of fs. Thf\r.efore" fre-
quency character~stics of 'this type of filter are 
not only pe!'iodic \ofith respect to fs but also 
periodic \'1ith respect to fro Since fr = fs/N , 
there are N/2 comb teeth within_the Nyequist 
frequency range from 0 to fs/2. This is in con-
trast, to the situation for digital recursive 
filters lofhere the recursive filter, operations 
take place after each delay stage, resu~ting in 
only one comb tooth within the -Nyquist range. 
(2) Special relation among the feedforward 
coefficients So,al and a2: 
A good comb filter requires: that tt'lO 
neighboring comb teeth should be clearly separated 
from each other in frp.quency domain. In other 
words, the transfer function should be zero at a 
series of periodically separated frequencies 
starting either at fr or frlz and repeating at 
its ,multiples. These zeroes provide ideal separ-
ation bet\ofeen two neighboring teeth. Since there 
are no\',' N/2 periods lofithin the Nyquist frequency 
range for this type of filters~ a proper deSign 
of the "zero" locations of the singularities of 
H(Z) can meet that requirement. This is accom-
plished by designing the ,'a lues of the feedfor\','ard 
coefficients ao, al and a2 according to the ratio 
of 1:±2:1. Consequently, a sel'ies of "zeroes" of 
the transfer function will occur at frequencies 
periodically separated by the period of fs/N and 
started either at fr or f r /2. In digital filters, 
the delay element has only one delay stage. The 
frequency characteristics will also become zero 
at a series of periodically separated frequencies. 
But they are separated by the period fs and 
started either at fs cr fs/2 I'lhich is beyond the 
useful signal frequency range. Therefore, in 
digital filters, the requirement of keeping ao' 
al and a2 at the ratio of 1:±2:1 never did take 
I',.". 
place. 
(3) Frequency dependence of filter coefficients: 
In sampled ann log comb filters. the filter 
coefficients are implemented by potentiometers. 
The summation operations are implemente~ by oper-
ational runplifiers with feedback. Both components 
have finite bandwidth and introduce frequency 
dependence. The signal is sampled and delayed by 
the CTD device l'lhich also introduces other frequency 
dependences due t('l two effects: 
{
sampled and hold effect 
charge transfer inefficiency effect. 
Consequently. it is difficult to maintain a set 
of properly designed values of filter coefficients 
throughout the frequency range from 0 to fs/2. In 
digital filters. the coefficients are set in 
memory and do not vary with frequency. 
(4) Mixed processing of sampled and 
unsampled signals: 
The input signal in this type of filter 
is usually analog. It is sampled by the CTO 
device. I~hen the delayed signal is fedback and 
processed at the input summer, a mixing of the 
continuous and analog input signal with the sampled 
analog feedback signal takes place. Because a 
sampled signal has a sin xix type of frequency 
dependence while an unsampled signal does not, the 
same processing operation can not be maintained 
throughout the Ny~uist frequency ;ange. 
Because of these four differences, the frequency 
characteristics of the sampled analog comb filter 
are substantially different from that of the 
digital recursive filter even when their circuit 
configurations are the same canonical type. This 
will be shown by some experimental results in the 
next section. 
3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
Two types of CTO delay lines are used in the 
experimental studies! 
{ 
8 bits CCO delay line 
96 bits Reticon SAO-IOO delay line 
In Fig. 3, the frequency characteristics of a 
second order canceller type comb filter are shown. 
3 
A theoretical calculation is included in the same 
figure and , ... i11 be explained in the next section. 
The filter information is: 
8 bits CCD delay line 
{ fs = 20 kH.; 
Filter coefficients: ao=1, al=2. 82=1 
bI=-0.3. b2=·0.3 
The major features of a comb filter are clearly. 
shown: 
o Frequency characterists is periodic ld th 
respect to (I. frequency of 2.5 kHz ''lhich 
is equal to fs/N. 
o There are four comb teeth in the Nyquist 
frequency :;,'ange from 0 to 10 kHz. 
However, it is different from the ideal comb 
filter charact.eristics in three ''lays: 
- Two neighboring teeth are not separated by 
infinite ;lttenuation as in an ideal comb, 
filter. The attenuation is more than -so db 
at the first null frequency, but deteriorated 
to -42 db 8t_ the second null frequericy and to 
-34 db and so on, 
The peak amplitude of each comb tooth does 
not remain constant as in an ideal comb 
filter. For this filter, it first decreases 
and then rises at the fourth tooth •. 
The shape of the comb tooth changes ,'lith 
frequency. 
These major features of sampled analog recursive 
comb filters are further demonstrated by the 
following frequency characteristics of comb filters 
using 96 bits Reticon delay line. The filter 
information is given as follows: 
Fig. 4. § cance:.ler type comb 
l fs = 400 kHz 
Filter coefficients: 
Fig. S'{ Integrator type comb 
fs = 390 kHz 
Filter coefficients: 
filter 
ao=l, af·2, 
bl =-O;973, 
b;2=+0.334 
fil ter 
ao=l, a1=2, a2=1 
b j =-0.2. b2=-O.6 
REPRODUCffiILITY OF THE 
'ORI61NAL PAGE IS POOR 
.' 
The periodic feature of the comb filter again is 
clearly shown. However~ the variations among the 
first tl'lelve to thirteen, teeth are much smaller 
than among the first four.- teeth shown in Fig. 3. 
This difference can be. qualitatively explained as 
follows. In, the previous sect:ioD, it was explained 
that in.sampled 'analog recursive filters~ several 
factors give rise' to frequency dependences of the 
recursive filter theory -should apply to the sampled 
analog case if proper' modifications are made. 
The transfer function of a second order digital 
recursive filter is 
H(Z) 
1 + b Z-l + b Z-2 
1 2 
processing operations. ,They become more prono~ced The modifications needed to account for the four 
as the frequency is approaching the Nyquist fre-
quency. In Fig. '3, an 8 bits C~O was used. There 
are only four comb teeth \'l~thin the Nyquist range. 
Therefore, noticeable changes take place from the 
first tooth to the fourth tooth~ On the other 
hand, a 96 bits recursive comb filter \'las studied 
in Fig. 4 and S. There are 48 comb teeth with~n 
the Nyquist range. The first twelve to thirteen 
?omb teeth cover only one-fourth of the Nyquist 
r&~~e~ Their frequency dependence should be less 
prono-meed. H01'leVer, if the frequency range is 
extende.1 to cover aU, 96 comb teeth, as shown in' 
Fig. 6, strong- :frequency dependence is clearly 
seen. The filt.er information is: 
{ 
96 bits Reticon SAD. 100 pelay line 
fs ;:: 400 kHz 
Filter· coefficients: ao=lJ 31=2, 32=1 
'b l ==+O.2. b2~+O~2 
It is C$ integration, type 'comb filter. In this 
case, all'~tht_e~, types of deviations f~om an id~al 
comb filter ,can:·be ,detected.' As the frequency 
or the, ord~,r of comb t~eth is increased;. the 
attenuation betl'leen 'two nelg~boring t.e,eth deter-
iora~eJ ,the" pealt amplltude: decrease~' and the tOQth, 
shape chan~es'. These behaviors do ·not exist in 
digitaV',r~cursiv.e filte~'s. ;:therefore,,: digital' 
rcecurshe fi.1ter·"ttieo'l'Y should b~ properiy mod-
ffl.ed to account, for these featUres. 
4. THEORY 
Since the circuit ctmfigurat~on of the ':'sampled 
',analog" recursive C:~mb filter is th'e same a~ th~ 
cali,onical circui'i of digital recursive f~lter 
except for four differences .pointed 'allot. 'In ,section 
2, it; is reasonab~e to expect·that the"digi'tal 
4 
differences are discussed as follows: 
(1) To take into consideration the presence 
of N delay '~tages, Z-l is changed to z-N. 
(2) To provide zero' betl'leen two neighboring 
teeth: I, 1 
- The "_It sign of a1 is for the,cancEller 
type comb filter.~ 
- The,"+" sign'of 8 1 is for th~ integrator 
type comb filter. 
(3) Filter 'coefficients are no longer constant 
and ~a~ry~ ,'lith frequency. The exact frequency 
dependence could be' co~licated because there are 
sev,eral 'fact~rs con~;ributing to. the frequency 
.dep~n.dence ~imultaneously. 
(4) The effect due to the mixing of unsampled 
input signal and sampled feedb~ck signal at ~he 
first summer is more difficult to model by'a fre-
q~ency dependence. Instead, a change of the circul.t 
configuration should be considered, to ·avoid this 
problem. 
Combing these modifications, the transfer function 
f6~ 
,< 
a sampled analog recursive "comb filter. 'is 
-N < < -2N 
a
o 
(f) +"1 (f) Z + a2 (f) Z 
H(Z) = --"'----"--"N-< -..,-<"":« '-_o.2N'---
l+b1(f)Z +b2 (f)Z < 
where- < a~ tf)= 1, a l (f) " ± 2, a2 (f) 
for. f «£/2 
1 
,The ·agreemen,t between this' theoret-ical analysis 
arid measured result has been investigated. For 
the; 8' bi.ts,-CC:O- recursive comb filter shown in 
F~g. 3", theoretical calculation's have been made by 
considering,. two factors contributing to "the fre-
,;q1,leilcy' dependence. 
I 
- Sample and hold effect. 
- Charge transfer inefficiency effect. 
The calculated result is also plotted in Fig. 3. 
It can be seen that all three trends of deviation 
have been accounted for qualitatively: 
- Deterioration of attenuation bet\oJeen 
neighboring comb teeth. 
Change of peak amplitude of each comb 
tooth. 
- Change of shape of comb tooth. 
However, quantitative agreement has not been 
accomplished. The same situation is found for 
the 96 bits CTD recursive comb filters shown in 
Fig. 4 through 6. A theoretical calculation con-
sidering only the effect of sampl,ed and hold 
operation is shown in Fig. 7 for the filter of 
Fig. 6. Again, the major features of this comb 
filter have been accounted for only qualitatively. 
It can be concluded that the basic consideration 
of the theoretical analysis is complete. FlaloJs 
in bath calculations and measurements have con-
tributed to the lack of perfect agreement. In 
the theoretical calculation, the frequency depen-
dences of filter coeffie.ients were o!lly approxima-
tions. In the experinental results, measurement 
can be improved in high frequency range close to 
the Nyquist frequency. It is believed also that 
the circuit configuration can be improved, such 
as by the use of a sampled and hold circuit in 
front of the comb filter, to provide frequency 
characteristics closer to that of an ideal comb 
fil ter. HOloJcver, maj or features of a comb fil ter 
have been accomplished such that meaningful 
inventigation of their applications can be carried 
out. They will be presented in the next section. 
S. APPLICATiONS 
The periodic na~ure of the comb filters makes them 
well suited to process signals which are pel'iodic 
in time and in frequency as in radar and sonar 
systems and many others. The canceller type comb 
filters can be used to reject periodic signals by 
aligning the null frequencies of the comb filter 
\oJith the periodic frequency spectrum of the 
5 
undesirable signal. Two applications have been 
investigated. The first is the cancellation of 
clutter spectrl.1m ill. dn ~rrI radar. The second is 
the cancellation of 60 Hz noise and its harmonics. 
The integrator type comb filters c~n be used to 
enhance a peric...iic signal. Two applications have 
been investigated. The first is the sepa~ation 
of one periodic signal from another periodic 
signal of a different pulse l'epetition frequency, 
an application of intert~st tc tht'eat analysis. 
The second is the enhancement of signal to noise 
ratio of a periodic signal contaminated by noise. 
Some of their preliminary results will be 
presented. 
(1) Canceller application: 
In ~ffI radar, movilng targets can be 
distineuish~d from clutters or stationary ta~gets 
by using the Doppler shifts between their spectra 
in frequency domain. The clutter is characterized 
by a periodic spectra at d.c. and multiples of PRF. 
The moving target is characterized by another 
spectru~ of the same period but shifted by its 
Dopple~ frequency. The clutter spectrum can be 
eliminated by a canceller type comb filter by 
aligning the null frequencies of the filter with 
the PRF frequencies of the radar return Signal. 
Therefore, fslN = PRF. In addition to this 
canceller requirement, there are two other require-
ments in order for the comb filter to pass the 
radar pulse signal without too much distortion: 
- Bandwidth 'requirement = BN > -21 
- T 
Sampling frequency requirement: f >! S - T 
where T = radar pulse width. 
These considerations are reported in more details 
10 recently. Because of the limited length of the 
CTD device used in this study. the sampling 
frequency cannot be raised high enough to provide, 
adequate bandwidth for processing real radar 
signal. Simulated MTI radar signals are used to 
demonstrate the application of canceller type comb 
filters as shown in Fig. 8 and 9. A stationary 
target is simulated by a pulse. A moving target 
is simulated by a train of pulses whose amplitudes 
.. '. 
, 
, 
.' 
t...--
I 
I 
H 
are modulated by the Dopnler frequency, producing 
the so-called "butterfly" or "bipolar" signal shown 
in Fig. 'S. The filter information is: 
I Canceller type comb filter 96 bits Retieon SAD 10 delay line fs = 400 kHz Filter coefficients: a~=l, 81=-2, -82=1 
b j =-0.334. b2=+0.334 
It can be seen that the stationary target pulse 'is 
eliminated at the -output while the moving target 
"butterfly" signal 'passed the filter with 'small 
amount of attenuation and distortion. However, 
some gIft,ehes can be seen suggesting that high 
frequency components have not ?een cancelled. 
This probably is the consequence of deteriorated 
attenuations of the comb filter at high frequency 
range as de,scribed in section 2. This effect is 
tested in Fig. 9 which presents the same experi-
mental situation as in Fig. 8 except that the 
simulated stationary target pnlse,is'much narrower 
and has 'more high frequency components. It can be 
seen that the cancellation is not as ~omplete as 
in Fig. 8. 
(2] Integrator application: 
An integrator type comb filter will only 
pass a periodic signal \<lhose PRF matches the 
recursion, frequency of the filter, i.e., f/N = ?RF. 
Other noises and/or tmdesirable signals will, be 
suppressed and accomplish an'overall improvement 
of signal to noi~e ratio or signal to interference 
ratio. Fig. 10 and 11 demonstrate this ability. 
The filter information is the same as in Fig. S. 
In Fig. 10, a 0.3 volt peak to peak pulsf> train 
is contaminated by random noise of 0.4 rms volt. 
In Fig. 11, another pulse train of 0.1 volt peak 
to peak is contaminate4 by random noise of 0.2 rms 
vol t. The improvement of SIN ratio is clearly 
seen. 
6. CONCLUSION 
The basic concept, cirr.uit configuration and-theory 
of a sampled analog re.cursive comb filter are 
presented. Two LiD delay lines have been used in 
experimental studies,. The measured results agree 
6 
fairly ~'1ell with the calculation- suggesting that 
the b_asic tmderstanding ,and '8 usable theoretical 
analYsis.,have been obt'airied. Feasibilities of 
several applications ''1ere demonstrated. Howeve:r,t 
other performance criteria important to practical 
appl~cations such as the dynamic Tange t bandwidth 
limit. sensitivity, stabilitYJ noise properties J 
etc;. have not ,been investigated. They should -be 
investigated if praetica'i applications in real 
sys~ems are to be considered. 
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FREQUENCy 
Fig. 1 Frequency CharG~teristics of 
(a) Canceller Type Comb Filter 
(b) Integrator -fype Comb Filter 
Fig. 2 Configuration of Second Order 
Canonical Circuit for Recursive 
Filter 
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Fig, 3 Measured Frequency Characteristics 
of Canceller Type Comb Fi.lter 
Using an 8 bits CCD Delay Line 
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Fig. 4 Measured Frequency Characteristics of Canceller Type Comb Filter Using ,a 96 bits 
CTD Delay Line . 
Fig,S Measured, Frequency Charact,e,ristics' of Integratp:i' -Type Comb Filter Using a 96 bits 
CTD Delay Line. ' 
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Fig. 6 Measured Frcquenq' Characteristic of An Integrator Type 
Comb Filter Usi ng 96 Bits CTi:> Delay Line 
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Fig. 7 Calculated Frequency Characteristic of An Integrator Type 
Comb Filter Us in g 96 Bit s ero G~ lay Line. 
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A PHOTON COUNTING ARRAY PHOTOMETER USING 
AN INTENSIFIED CHARGE COUPLED DEVICE 
DOUGLAS G. CURRIE 
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ABSTP.ACT 
An array photometer which uses an Intensified Charge Coupled Device has 
been developed at the University of Maryland. This syst!9lll, the University of 
Maryland Array Photometer (UMAP) has the ability to discriminate single photo-
electron events in real-time at a 4 Megahertz rate. The photosensor uses an 
S-20 photocathode and a Fairchild CCD202 with a 100 by 100 array of separate 
individual channels. This is an electrostatically focused device fabricated 
by the Electronic Vision Company. The overall system has demonstrated a noise 
level which permits single photoelectron discrimination, a scan rate of 400 
frames per second, a very linear response, and very low lag. The UMAP system 
has a very large dynamic range exceeding 10,000 in the photon counting mode. 
A special technique to extend the dynamic range to 1,000,000 will be described. 
The performance parameters of this system, both in the laboratory and on the 
telescope will be discussed. It has already been operated in the photon 
counting mode on several different telescopes. Data from these obseryations 
will be discussed to illus~rate the system sensitivity (which is at a level 
defined by the photocathode sensitivity and the spacial resolution). which 
is baSically limited by the pixel size in the array, rather than the electro-
optics. 
I. Introduction 
The University of 'Maryland Array Photometer consists of an array of photo-
sensitive channels, each of which is capable of single photoelectron discrim-
ination, or photon counting. This system, in its basic form, is not saturated 
by a uniform illumination of 400 photoeleetrons per pixel per second, i.e., a 
photoelectron rate of 4 x 106 photoelectrons per second for the entire array. 
The photodetet:tor of this system is an internally Intensified Charged Coupled 
Device fabricated by the Electronic Vision Company and built around = Fairchild 
CCD20l/202. Several of these Intensified Charge Coupled Devices (ICCD) have 
been fabricated by the Electronic Vision Company (a division of Science Appli-
cations, Inc.) and tested at the University of Maryland. These tests have 
been conducted primarily using the Single Scan Data Recording System with some 
preliminary tests conducted using the full University of Maryland Array Photo-
meter system. 
Ge'!.~E..~LProperties of the Array Photometer 
The University of Maryland Array Photometer (UMAP) system, using an ICCD, 
is an ultra-sensitive TV-type camera system which distinguishes individual 
photoelectrons in each of 10,000 channels. These channels are arranged in the 
form of an array of one hundred by one hundred elements. The time resolution 
in each channel is r~-mally somewhat shorter than three milliseconds, which is 
the time required t,· scan one frame. The frame time, and thus the time resolu-
tion, may be much smaller if a shorter subarray is scanned. The array is sen-
sitive to the incident light for essentially all of the observational per~od 
(i.e., greater than 98% of the time) and the expected dynamic range for each 
channel in the basic system is very large, about 250,000 for a ten minute ob-
servation. For the extended (analog) system, this expected dynamic range is 5 x 107• 
Internally Intensified charge Coupled Device 
The basic photodetector for the University of Maryland Array Photometer 
(1JMA.") system is the Intensified Charge Coupled Device (ICCD). In this device, 
an incident photon is converted to a photoelectron at the photocathode. In the 
current tubes, the photocathode has response s:l.m:l.lar to the 8-20 response.· The 
photoelectron is accelerated and focused, and then penetrates the region of 
active silicon in the Charge Coupled Device, where ionization produces a charge 
packet. The scanning circuitry of the CCD provides the parallel-to-serial con-
version of the data, and the video signal is preamplif:l.ed by circuitry on the· 
CCD l>ubstrate. 
History and Current Status 
The development of the UMAP electronics and of the Single Scan Data Record-
ingSystem (SSDRS) was started late in 1973. A preliminary set of electron 
bombardment tests of a CCD were preformed at the Electronic Vision Company in 
August of 1974 using the prel:lm:lnary form of the SSDRS. The initial contra~t 
for tube fabrication Drom the University of Maryland to the Electronic Vision 
Company was let in Octobe~ of 1974. ICCD-l was received for testing at the 
University of Maryland in June of 1975. This tube proved to be gassy after an 
initial series. of test;s wefe completed, ICCD-3 was recei'l1'~d al; _.tlt~_ University 
of Maryland in September of 1975, and has shown no problems with gas. ICCD-4 
was received in February of 1976. The results of earlier tests have already 
been reported (1), and this report will primarily focus on the results 01>-
U!:lnad with ICCD-3. 
The overall system is currently operating at a noise level.which permits 
single photoelectron discrimination and permits the for,nation of images with 
discr1miDated Single photoelectrons. The system has be~n operated in this 
fashion on a variety of astronomical telescopes. Althou~b the UMAP system is 
not yet in full operation, and the results ~re quite pre11m:l.hary, the various 
aspects of the system which have been carefully tested are in accord with the 
early theoretical predictions. (2) 
II. Requirements for the Array Photometer 
The development effort. described in tbis report bas been motivated by two 
different applications at the University of Maryland. These applications, 
although they are both astrophysical in nature, generate e significantly dif-
ferent set of requirements on tbe array photometer. 
Amplitude Interferometer Requirements 
The primary application of the UMAP system is to provide the basic photo-
sensor for a new astronomical instrument, the Multi-Aperture Amplitude Inter-
ferometer (MAAI). This unique new system is a multi"cbannel version of the 
Amplitude Interferometer which has been used in an astronomical observation 
program over the last four years (3.4,5,6,7). When used on a large telescope, 
the current instrument yields.image information, through the earth's atmos-
phere, which has a resolution that is somewhat better than the diffraction 
limit of the telescope. The MAAI will have an angular resolution which is 
about the same as the currently operating instrument of i.e., 0.010 arc-seconds 
when used on the 200,..inch telescope on Palomar Mo.uutain. The precia:l.on of the 
IIIBBsurements which have been made with the current tnstrument ar.e bbout .0.002 
arc-seconds (7). This will be greatly improved with the new MAAI, which has 
a data rate which is larger by a factor of about 7,000 and which utilizes all 
of the light received by the telescope primary. 
Basically, the MAAI application requires an array of individual pnotosen-
sors, each of which has: 
1. The ability to discr:lm1.nate reliably among zero, one, two, and IIIOre 
than two photoelectrons per pixel per scan, 
2. Very low lag, i.e., very little memory from one frame to the next 
frame, 
3. Minimal· cross talk between spacial channels (or pixels) and high 
geometric stability. 
The requirements on the overall array are: 
1. At least 100 by 100 elements. 
2. The ability to complete the scan of a full frame in a few milli-
seconds, and sub frames at a rate of much faster than the basic 400 
frames a second. 
Direct Imaging Camera Requirements 
The other application in which the Array Photometer will be used consists 
of a Direct Imaging Camera in the focal plane of a large telescope. Although 
initially planned for use on an earth-based telescope in conjunction with the 
MAAr, the low weight, the electrostatic focusing, and low power requirement of 
the system make it very interesting for space applications. For one, most of 
the above requirements are important, but the imaging application has the 
additional requirements "f: 
1. Very large dyrul\llic range, 
2. Very low blooming. 
Some of the electronic operating parameters of the system will be significantly 
different when the UMAP system is used in these two.different applications. 
III. Method of ICCD Operation 
In this section, we briefly describe the theory of operation and the 
detailed design of the ICCD. Both of these areas have been previously described 
in more detail in the literature (2,8). 
Theory of Operation of the ICCD 
The incident photons are received on a semi-transparent photocathode, 
where they are converted into photoelectrons. On the current devices, this is 
an 8-20 photocathode. As indicated in Figure I, these photoelectrons are 
accelerated to an energy of about 15 Kev and electrostatically focused onto the 
front surface of a Fairchild Charge Coupled Device (CCD201, or the current and 
future ICCD's, the CCD202). 
.-. ~'. 
Photoelectron 
Scan Voltages ~-""'-",,;li--Mask 
Photocathode 
Electrostatic 
Focus Cone 
CCD . .201 
Video Output 
Schematic Diagram of Intensified Charge Coupled D$vice 
Figure 1 
! 
" The photoelectron penetrates the overlying layers of circuitry (where some energy is lost) and creates a packet of charge at one of the photosites by ion-ization of the silicon. This accumulation·of individual packets of charge created by separate photoelectrons lLdy continue until the end of the integration cycle. The charge packets which have accumulated during the integrating cycle (which is typically a fewmilliseconde) is then moved from the photosites to the transfer registers. The period during which the charge is. transfered from the photosites to the shift registers is.ahout SO microseconds. During this period (about 2% of the integration cycle) the system is insensitive to light. The transfer registers move the charge line by l~vertically from the two-dimensional array of photosensitive sites to the horizontal transfer register. Here one performs a parallel-to-serial conversion. The charge packets then go to the on-chip preamplifier. These transfer registers operate "independently of the photosites and at the same time that the photosites are integrating the I~lectrons produced by ionization for the next frame. Thus the transfers or 
"scanning" take place during the integration period. and theanay is senBi-dve more than 98% of tbe tme. 
The transfer registers are protected by a layer of allllll1num on the front surface of thE'. COD and. the accelerating voltage is chosen flO that thosebom-barding electrons Which fallon the transfer sites do not reach the active silicon. Thus. when operating in thedirect:imaging mode one loses .afactor of two in effective quantum efficiency. The protection of the aluminummesns 
. thet one do"es not have any ionization or "htedine noise" iD. thEltransfer registers. 
. 
. , ........ . 
Electrical Operation of the COD The sC8lUling of the COD is controlled by a .set of conjlrol words. in the Circulating Semiconductor .Memory which" Will also store the elata. In order to operate the light sensor 0111 the telescope. a long cable from the electronics to the camera heael is required. To h"nd1e this. a special camera head has been fabricated which minimizes the. cross-talk a.nd. coherent noise. The pulse" trains are transmi.tted to too telescope on high impenclence "lines. These are converted to the required high current pulfles by Clock driVers ii!:the cmnera head. The cll1ilera heael also contaiilsamplif.:l.ers. a sample and hold c:l.rcuil:t and a discr1minator. . . • j • 
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Noise Sources in the Charged Coupled Devices There are three types of 
electronic noises which are most significant with respect to ideal photoelec-
tron discrimination operation. These effects which will be defined in the 
following paragraphs are "random- charge noise". "thermal leakage charge" and 
the variation of the thermal leakage current or the "thermal leakage noise". 
The random noise is the variation of the voltage level, from one frame to 
the next, at a given pixel. For measurements of the random noise, the illum-
ination is presumed to be constant, or as for most of these tests, there is no 
illumination. The random noise is characterized by the standard deviation of 
the voltage at a given pixel for a number of successive frames. This type of 
noise-behaves as if it were Johnson noise dominated by the capacitive input of 
the on-chip preamplifier. The value of the random noise is essentially inde-
pendent of temperature (more precisely it varies inversely as the absolute 
temperature)'4 At a data rate of 0.5 MHz the random noise has been measured by 
Dyck and Jack to be about 300 electrons per pixel per scan. We find about 
the same value at 0.5 MHz and about 1.0 MHz. 
,. The "dark current" or thermal leakage current is due to thermally gen-
erated charge pairs which are created within the active silicon. The leakage 
current is parameterized by the average number of electrons which co~l~ct at 
a given pixel during the integration interval (usually this is equal-to the scan 
or frame time). The value of the thermal leakage charge varies across the 
frame from pixel to pixel. It decreases by a factor of two when the temperature 
of the CCD is reduced by 6 or 7°C and decreases linearly as the integration 
time is decreased. The average leakage charge across the frame does not sig-
nificantly effect the ICCD operation but its variation across the chip may 
create a problem. The variation of the thermal leakage charge from frame to 
frame (Poisson Statistics) in the leakage electrons would properly be a com-
ponent of the random noise, but its value is negligible for normal ICCD opera-
tion. 
The "thermal leakage n.oise" or fixed pattern noise is the variation of the 
thermal leakage charge across the array. This will be parameterized by the 
standard deviation of the thermal leakage charge across the array. More pre-
Cisely, it is the variation of the mean (over many frames) thermal leakage 
charge across the array. This latter form of the definition removes the random 
noise as a component of the thelmal leakage noise. It should decrease with 
temperature at the same rate as the thermal leakage charge and decrease in 
proportion to the increased data rates. This has been verified as will be 
discussed later. In order to permit single photoelectron discrimination with-
out a change of discriminator level for each pixel, this filled pattern noise 
must be reduced to about 100 electrons. Although this should be satisfied at 
room temperature, it msy safely be accomplished by cooling to approximately -20°C. 
In order to study these quantities, an Image Processing System has been 
developed at the University of Maryland which permits computer processing of 
many scanned frames and the determination of these quantities by a standard 
procedure. 
Operation of Intensified CCD 
In this section we discuss the intensification of the CCD201 in more 
detail. 
Rl&~oDubmttm OF THH 
-''R.m-rnM. PAGE IS POOli 
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Theory of Intensification The photoelectrons provided at the photocath-ode are accelerated to 14.6 KeV prior to impact on the CCD.This value WiU provide sufficient charge by ionization to petlliitthe detection of a single photoelectron, but is not sufficient to penetrate the aluminum (and other layers) which'form the protection for the transfer registers. Since different regions covering the transfer registers ahve differentt:hicknes.ses, the accelerating voltage is chos.en so the photoelectron cannot penetrate the thin-nest region. For a photoelectron which impacts the ceo over a photosite, some of the energy is lost .in the layers of silicon and silicon dioxide which lies over the photosite. The 14.6 KeVelectron will encounter· either of two ~egions over the photosites which have different thicknesses. Therefore, the photoelectron may have either 8.5 or 9.6 KeV upon entry to the active silicon. These detailed calculations are 'based on a specific model of the CCDarchitecture which was obtained from R. Dyck of the Fairchild Corporation. For any given device from a particular run, it is expect.eci that there will be significant variations. Thtl.s these numbers may j)e considered as a sample calculation. 
As a result of the energy of the photoelectron entering the active sili-' con, we will have the production of charge packets containing 2300 or 2600 electrons, depending on how many layers it has penetrated. The variation of these numbers is relatively small, especially when compared to noise in the on-chip amplifier of 300 electrons. Since the incident electrons may enter either area, we expect an ideal pulse height distribution of the electrons to have the form indicated by the vertical bars in Figure 2. For this case, the energy has been further reduced to 13.3 KeV so the photoelectron will notpene-trate into the final layers. of Si02 insulation above the active silicon of. the transfer registers. The crosshatched area represents the pulse height spectra for the case in which the noise of theon-chip preamplifier is inclu-ded. The different values depend upon the energy of the accelerated electron, i.e., the accelerating voltage. 
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Thus, for an incident energy of 13.3 KeV, and depending upon what region of the photosite the electron enters, a packet of either 1,770 or 2,040 ion-ization electrons is produced for each photoelectron. Since the noise in the on-chip preamplifier is about 300 electrons, one may easily discriminate be-tween a single photoelectron or no photoelectrons. 
ICCD Design 
, The design of the ICCD incorporates several features which enhance the ability to discriminate at the single photoelectron level. A special CCD20l, on which most of the top layer of Si02 (the scratch protection) was not,added, was mounted by the Fairchild Corporation on a ceramic header. This header, designed by the Electronic Vision Company, provides the required electrical contacts for the CCD in a circular pattern of pins. Thus it may be mounted in a socket in the camera head which was developed for the ICCD. The header also provides the support for the electrostatic focus cone and the mask which exposes the active array and protects the preamplifier and other circuitry on the chip from damage by the accelerated photoeleceroi.s. The chip is bonded directly to the ceramic header so the CCD may be reaQily cooled using a probe which contacts the header directly below the CCD. This is an area which is clear of pins. The cooling may be required to reduce the thermally generated dark current on the chip. 
IV. University of Maryland Array Photometer System' 
Since the UMAP system described in this section has been developed primar-ilyas the photosensor for the Multi-Aperture,Amplitude Interferometer, several aspects of the system are especially oriented toward this goal. In particular, there are several requirements on the system beyond those general requirements discussed in Section II which are related to operation at the Cassegrain or prime focus of a large telescope. These are: 
1. Operation over a wide temperature range, 
2. Photometer unit which is light weight, ~chanically and optically rugged, and operable at all orientations. 
3. High immunity to external RFI, 
4. Proper operation with main electronics subsystems located 100 meters from photometer unit, i.e., 
a. a minimum of cross talk between the signals transmitted on the cable 
b. proper sequencing of the various clocks in order to handle prop-ogation delays which consist of several cycles, 5. Equipment packaging to permit the use of air freight in an "assem-bled" configuration. 
The following discussion will center on the use of the ICCD as the photosensor for the UMAP system. However, the UMAP system is also designed to use bare CCD's as infrared sensors with a few minor additions. The use of the UMAP system within the MAAr involves a rather complea overall system. Thus to simplify the following discussion, we shall describe the use of the UMAP system with the Direct Imaging Camera. This win use part of the MAAI system, but the additional capabilities and complications involved in the MAAr system will be either ignored or mentioned only in pass~ng in this discussion. Block Diagram of UMAP System 
The block diagram of the University of Maryland Array Pbotometer system, as it will be used in the "Direct llnaging Camera" IiIOde. is shown in Figure 2. 
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Block Diagram of UMAP System as Used in the Direct Imaging Camera Mode Figure 3 We shall noW proceed to describe the overall operati'Jn of the UMAP system. Depending on the particular requirements of the opservations, the scan rate, the format and the size ~f the array to be scanned is chosen by the operator. The parameters Which describe this subarray are typed into the lexiscope CRT interface. The NOVA mini-computer then generates the detailed instructions Which are required for scanning the CeD in this particular fashion. Tha NOVA cannot operate at the speed required to directly control the CeD, so these commands are transferred and stored as special control words in the Circulat-ing Semiconductor Memory. The Circulating Semiconductor Memory (CSM) is a special memory device which has been designed and fabricated for this applica-tion. It has five tracks (only one of which is used in the Direct Imaging Camera mode) each containing 12,288 words. The individual words are l6-bits deep. The total memory capacity of the CSM is 0.6 M bits and it currently opera.tes with, an input of 5, 3-bit words at a rate of 75 M bits per second. The CSM, which operates at a data tate as high as five megahertz, transmits these individual commands .to the Video Drive Unit (VDU) which is located on the telescope near the photometer unit. The Video Driver Unit generates coded pulses to drive the CCD. The CCD may be cooled by a thermoelectric device to reduce the variations of the dark current across the chip to a value which. is small compared to the random capacitive input noise on tl)e on-chip preamplifier. This temperature is typically between 20·C and -20·C. The video output from the CeD, Which contains the data, is brought to an electri-cally isolated portion of the camera head, i.e., separate from the chamber , which contains the CCD drive circuitry. This configuration reduces the pick-Ul' of coherent noise by the sensitive video electronics. The video signal is amplified and the signal divided for the two ·types of processing. On the one hand. the charge from each photos:i.te is discriminated at various preset voltage levels for use in a photon-counting mode. On the other hand, an AID conversion 
· . 
is performed on the other portion of the signal. This permits the operation 
of the CCD in a linear or analog; rather than photon counting mode. The 
information, in digital form is transmitted from the telescope down to the 
Video Processing Unit. The Video Processing Unit has a very simple function 
for the Direct Imaging Camera. However, in the MAAI, it performs the on-line 
computations which are required to transfer the data into a structure in which 
one may add successive frames of data. From the Video Processing Unit, the 
data stream proceeds to the Circulating Semiconductor Memory, "here this data 
is added, pixel by pixel, to the data of the previous scans. Thus one channel 
of the C8M records data at a five Megahertz rate for a three bit word. For 
all five channels the CSM accepts data at a ~ate of 75 megabits/sec and 
records them in a memory "hich totals 0.6 Megabits of storage. One may select, 
either by thumb wheel or by software, various different sizes of memory and 
various different rates of operation. For permanent stora.ge of the data, the 
NOVA minicomputer slows down the CSM in a predetermined sequence, transfers a 
block of data from the CSM to the NOVA core storage. sets the registers in this 
block in the CSM to zero. and accelerates the CSM to the proper rate and. 
reinitializes the CCD. The data is then transferred from the NOVA core storage 
to digital magnetic tape "hile new data from d.e CCD is being recorded in the 
CSM. 
Projected System Performance of UMAP System 
Let us now consider the predicted performance of the overall system. The 
intrinsic dynamic range for the UMAP system is extremely large (i.e. of the 
order of 5 x 1().7 per pixel for a ten minute integration). Since the overall 
system is not yet operating at this level, these predictions will be based on 
data from several sources, some of which will be diacussed in later sections. 
Operational Direct Imaging Performance In moSt applications, practical 
aspects of the application will prevent the use of such a large dynamic range. 
For example, when the system is used to record the direct images of faint 
objects with a wide spectral range on a large telescope, the effective dynamic 
range is defined by various parameters of the overall UMAP/telescope system 
and of the a~osphere. Thus to make a realistic projection for a given ob-
servational situation, we 'will consider the overall configuration which was =0 
be used for quasar observations on the ZOO-inch telescope at Palomar Mountain 
in January of 1976. The photometer unit was inst&lled at the prime focus, with 
Ross corrector lens system, and a set of spectral filters. However, to achieve 
the maximum performance iu terms of the high dynaIllic range, none of these 
optics would be used. For the photocathode response, we use the measured quantum 
efficiency of the "5-20" photocathode of ICeD-I. For this illustrative calcula-
tion, we shall express the results in units of the image brightne3S expressed 
in stellar magnitudes per square arc-second. Thus "e primarily address the 
study of an extended objec~, like a distant gala~. We note, however, that 
if the seeing disc is slightly larger than one arc-aecond, the ordinate and 
absissa of Figure 4 may also be;correctly interpreted in terms of the visual 
magnitude of an unresolved source. Thus this analysis permits a condensed 
presentation to both the observation of a quasi-stellar or unresolved object 
(expressed in stellar magnitudes) and to an extended object (i.e., a faint 
galaxy) "here the surface brightness is expressed in stellar magnitudes per 
arc-second. A more complete discussion, including the dependence of this 
performance on the diameter of the seeing disk will be presented alse~ere. 
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pynamic Range Extension by Use of Analog Mode There is no blooming 
until at least several hundred photoelectrons per pixel per scan are accumu-
lated. Thus if we were to n,cord data on the SSDRS at the same time as the 
photon counting data is recorded in the CSM, we would obtain an additional 
factor of, conservatively, 200 in the dynamic range. The current camera heads 
permit this but the improvements required for the rest of the equipment have 
not yet been implemented. Thus we see from the figure that the dyngmic range 
for this configuration is 16.4 stellar magnitudes or about 3.5 x 106 • 
Thus this mode of operation includes the >'se of the data from regions bright 
enough to require operation in the analog regi.. n of tlle CCD. For this analog 
measurement, we have presumed that the limit 'cn the accuracy of the measurement 
may not be the photon counting statistics, but the accuracy to which the sys-
tematic problems may be corrected. For the solid line in Figure 3, we have 
presumed that the systematic errors can be corrected to a level at which we have 
already found that we can perform this correction during some early tests at 
the University of Maryland (i.e. 0.3%). The dotted line indicates a correction 
at a level 0 f 0, OS,;, which has been achieved during more recent tests. We note 
that Fairchild has published data claiming this may be corrected to a level of 
0.025%. 
, 
This projected performance makes the UMAP system particularly interesting 
for use in observing objects which have a very large dynamic range over a rel-
atively small field. Since the response of each individual pixel is inde-
pendent at this signal level, one can expect operation here with very little 
'bloomi',g. For the configuration of the telescope and the UMAP system described 
in this section, the effect of the insensitive aluminum transfer registers on 
the photometric accuracy for observing unresolved objects is less than 0.05%. 
We are particularly jnterested in the study of Seyfert galaxy cores and quasars, 
with a determination of the type of the underlying galaxies in the latter case. 
Assumptions for Limiting Performance. In the operation mentioned, the 
limiting magnitude is defined by the statisHcal noise in the night sky back-
ground. However, in the absence of the night sitY, there are two effects which 
will limit the ultimate dynamic range. The first of these is the emission of 
thermal electrons from the photocathode in the absence of light (photocathode 
dark current) and the other is caused by large random noise excursions tripping 
the discriminator (electronic dark current). 
The theoretical evaluation of the expected level of the electronic dark 
rate makes several assumptions. 
1. The "random noise" (2) of the CCD has a standard deviation of 300 
electrons, 
2. The distribution of this random noise is indeed Gaussian to the 
required level. Preliminary data on this point will be discussed 
in a later section of this paper. 
3. The chip architecture, and the result .. nt pulse height distribution 
have the form which has been described earlier (2), 
4. The discriminator-,operating poin t is set at a level of .320 elec-
trons to yield a collection efficiency of 93%. 
This results in a limiting magnitude due to electronic dark current (in the I-T 
sense) of mv = 32.4 for a ten minute exposure. 
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In general, the figure describes the observation of an,extended area for 
which the brightness of this object may be, for example, 20 magnitudes per 
square arc-se,cond. In this case, the "system noise" will be about 26 mag-
nitudes per arc-second, or it will have a standard deviation (if several ob-
servations of ten minutes are taken) of 0.4% which, in this'domain, is 
due to the Poisson noise of the' inal. Thus we might expect to see, at a 
"one-sigma" level, a feature wit .. " brightness of 26 magnitudes per square 
arc-second overlying a region with a uniform brightness of 20 magnitudes per 
square arc-second. 
For an object with a brightness between 16.9 and 22.5, this uncertainty 
in the intensity of the image (the "system noise") is due to the Poisson 
counting statistics in the signal from the object. This is based upon an 
assumed observation interval of ten minutes. This also assumes a visual bright-
ness for the moon-less night sky at Palomar Mountain of 22.5 magnitudes/ 
square arc-second. For objects fainter than 22;5 magnitudes, the dominant 
noise source is the Poisson statistics in the night sky. In the range from 
16.9 to 11.2, the noise may be either Poisson or systematic as will be dis-
cussed in more detail later. We have presumed an "uncooled" photocathode. 
The plate scale is about ll"/mm, giving a field of 33" by 44". {lZy UMAP system 
will discriminate among zero, one, two, and more photoelectrons • Thus one 
may have a mean count rather close to the frame rate of 40.0 frames a second, 
and still have a reasonably small correction for four and more counts. We 
shall nominally assume a mean rate of 400 photoelectrons per second per pixel 
for the maximum rate which is still in the single photon counting rate. For 
the faint limit of the dynamic range, we obtain a brightness of 27.5 magni-
tudes which is equal to the statisticalPoisson.noise in the night sky, i.e., 
we have here a signal-to-noise ratio of'one. Remaining in the photon counting 
mode, we then have a dynamic range of 10.6 magnitudes or 17,400. 
... ' 
The 'uncooled' dark current limit presumes that the system is operating 
at about 'observatory' temperature of 50°F which we have found. to be repre-
sentative of the dome temperature. This calculatir"n is based upon dark current 
rates which we have observed in the field and att!he University of Maryland 
on s~8tar devices with S-20 surfaces. This is in accord with p"blished 5-20 
data. One then obtains a limiting magnitude of 32.2, or about one photo-
electron in. ten minutes which is indicated in Figure 3. The addition of a 
procedure for cooling the photocathode would reduce this noise source, but 
this is not particularly effective, since then the electronic dark noise would 
immediately dominate. 
For applications in which one is not limited by sky noise (i.e., imaging 
with narrow spectral filters or for spectrophotcmetry), we would have a photon 
counting range of 6.3 x 105 and a total dynamic ran,'e of 1. 3 x 108 . However, 
the computations of these theoretical results are ex·"remely sensitive to the 
assumption made on the electronic dark current. 
VI. Laboratory Performance 
In this section we consider various tests and eValuations which have been 
conducted in the laboratory. 
Single Scan Data ~ecording System 
In order to evaluate the performance of the various portions of the svstem 
prior to the full operation.of the electronics of the UMAP system, a test" 
system, the Single Scan Dats Recording System(9) (SSDRS) ~s designed, fabricated, 
and put in operation in May of 1974. A block diagram of the SSDRS is shown in 
Figure 5. 
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The basic mode of operation is to perform an AID conversion for each pixel at a data rate Which may be as high as four megahertz. A single frame of data words is then stored in the NOVA core. This stored frame of data is written onto digital magnetic tape. The rate at which frames may be recorded in lim-ited by the magnetic tape writing speed to about three frames per second. Most of the laboratory and telescope data has been collected with this system. In several cases there appears to be some noise pickup which may dominate the effects of the noise in the CCD and in the camera head. In addition, we have recently discovered a one pixel shift in the recording of the data which has led to an apparent increase in the noise. Recent measurements, after fixing the jitter, on ICCn-4 which has a CCD202, indicate a random noise of about 300 electrons. 
CCD System Noise Level 
In this section we consider effects of "noise" which would degrade the system performance. The first of these eff.ects to be considered here is the 
"rsndom noise", followed by a consideration of the "fixed pattern noise". 
We now consider the apparent random noise which one observes at t}e cen. This has been measured in various laboratories including our own, to have a typical value of about 300 electrons. 
In order to evaluate our data for this purpose, we snall use a pulse height distribution over many elements of the array. The pulse height distributions are formed by the following sequence of operations. One first records ten framer- from the CCD with no illumination falling on the ceD or the photocathode (a "dark frame"). These are then averaged. Ten frames are then recorded dur-ing Which the photocathode is illuminated (an "illuminated" frame). One then suhtracts from a single illuminated frame, pixel by pixel, the averaged dark frame, and then performs a pulse height analysis of the remaining array. Usu-ally this pulse height analysis is done over a central subarray, to reduce com-puter costs and to eliminate edge effects. The pulse height analysis consists of forming a pulse height distribution, i.e., the number of times one observes a given sized pulse or a given Voltage fora pixel as a function of the pulse height or the ,.,oHage on the pixel. This analyafs is repeated for each of the ten frames and the ten pulse height distributions which are produced are summed to produce a total pulse height distribution. This may be displayed direct-ly (as seen in Figure 8) or we may normalize the peak of the pulse height dis-tribution to unity and plot the upper side of this curve, which is relevant to photoelectron discrimination, as seen in Figure 6. 
The random noise of the eeD is indicated in Figure 6 and is seen to be about 1.1 AID Converter Units (ADU). The effect of turning on the high voltage is indicated by the pulse height distribution denoted with o. The difference is not significant, since differences of this megnitude occur for runs separated by an interval of t~e. As indicated above, more recent tests have demon-strated a standard deviation of 300 electrons. 
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The other source of noise is the "fixed pattern noise" or the spacial 
variations of the thermal leakage current in the silicon. The two types of 
noi~" are independent and combined in a simple manner, so they may be studied 
separately. The fixed pattern noise is then evaluated by averaging ten frames 
(to reduce the effect of random nQise). A pulse height distribution is then 
obtained for the values expressed in the averaged frame. At room temperature 
and at a scan rate of 0.5 MHz, these variations in dark current are erpressed 
in Figure 7 and are unacceptably large. The variation becomes much smaller 
and quite acceptable as the CCD is cooled. On the other hand, when the CCD 
is operated at 4 MHz, the width of the peak should be reduced by anothe.r factor 
of eight, which also makes the width quite acceptable. 
Single Photoelectron Pulse Height Distribution 
We now wish to evaluate the magnitude of tpe signal from a single photo-
electron. In order to do this, the photocathode is illuminated with a uniform 
intensity and the recorded data is used to obtain the single photoelectron 
pulse height distribution. This has been done with various voltages and 
various light intensities. Three of these pulee height distributions are 
indicated in Figure 8. 
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Figure 8a illustrates the random noise of the CCD with no light input. This' 
shows a relatively narrow peak with a standard deviation of 1.2 ADU. In 
Figure 8b, the photocathode is uniformly illuminated with an accelerating 
voltage of 15 KV. The peak due to the single photoelectrons can be seen. 
The peak due to zero photoelectrons is somewhat enlarged to about 1.5 ADU, 
and the mean magnitude of the single ph<>toe1ectron signal is 5.3 ADU. In 
Figure 8c, where the accelerating voltage has been increased to 18 KV, the zero 
photoelectron peak is further broadened to ahout 2.0 ADU. This may be due to 
some penetration occuring at this (above nominal) accelerating voltage. The 
position of the single photoelec.tron peak (with respect to the ICCD photoelec-
tron peak) is 7.5 ADU. Finally, the width of the single photoelectron peak is 
3.0 ADU. In order to compare these values with t~e predictions, we must 
determine the gain of the on-chip preamplifier. The nomin~l value (lO)is 1.5 
Vo1ts/picocoulomhs, however, this may have w~e variations llO). Thus to deter-
mine the value for this present chip, we use the change in accelerating voltage 
and the change in peak poeition. This implies 380a-/,\DU or the gain of 2.0 
Volts/pieocoulomb, and implies the measured sigqal at 14.4 KV (which was cal-
culated in an earlier work(2» would be 1780e- compared with the theoretical 
value of 19l0e-. well within the accuracy of thb determination and knowledge 
of the various layers on the chip surface. The addi)t~nal width of the 
singles peak is also in agreement with predictions(2. That is, in Figure 8c, 
the singles peak is 1.0 ADU wider than the'zero photoelectron peak and the 
prediction is that the additional width is 0.7 ADU. 
The behavior of an individual chal,.. .. al or pil<el in the ICCD is comparable 
to the performance of a conventional photomultiplier. Using the data expressed 
in Figure 8e, and setting the discriminator at iii level to obtain a collectio.n 
efficiency of 84%, one has a dark cur1ent rate of one count per secona, which 
is a rather respectable performance, even at this preliminary stage. 
, . 
Spacial Resolution 
The spacial resolution of the electrostatically focused ICCD-3 was eval-uated, using a microprojector to place a small spot of light (~7vm) on the photocathode. In the central region (out to a radius of about 1.3 mm in the 3mm by 4mm format), essentially all of the light fell within a single picture element. In this region, the diameter of the electron imruge of the incident light was less than 20 micrometers. This was determined by moving the incident light spot until the electron image fell on the aluminum transfer register between two photosites which has a width of 20 micrometers. No response was seen in either of the adjoining photosites where the sensitivity of this deter-mination was at least 10% of the peak response. Thus in this region, the MTF of the lJMAP system is basically the MTF of an array ",f discrete pixels. However, around the outer edge of the array the electron image spread to cover more than a single pixeL 
VII. Field Operation 
Operational tests using the Single Scan Data ~ecording System with the bare CCD's and the ICCD's have now been conducted on a variety of telescopes. The purpose of these tests 'have been to: 
L evaluate the field problems (low temperatures ,. transportation, "fool-proof operation") 
2. determine the sensitivity of the system to external interference (TV and FM) 
3. evaluate the system sensitivity 
Some of these tests were conducted on the 36-inch telescope (which is operated by the Laboratory for Optical Astronomy) and the 48-inch telescope (operated by the Laser Technology Branch). Both of these groups are within the Goddard Space Flight Center and the telescopes are located at the Goddard Optical Research Facility (GORF). In addition, the photometer system was operated at the 60-inch and IOO-inch telescopes at Mt. Wilson. and preliminary tests were also conducted on the 200-inch telescope at Palomar Mountain. which are operated by the Hale Observatories. A detailed list of these observations appears in Table I. Field Configuration of System 
The system configuration which has been used in these tests consists of the Single Scan Data Recording System. Although the CCI> has not been cooled, the ambient temperature has ranged, on various observational runs, between O·C and 20·C. A number of different objects have been observed in order to cali-brate the sensitivity and to evaluate the general performance. 
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it Gcddsrd Optic:al Raaurcb FacU1ty. 8e1UY1lle. 1Iaf7l1:Dd 
H 50 _ len.o and 135 _ lCDD are ~re 1l!!l8cs 
'rt Electronic Vision Ca., Sorrento Valley, Sm Diego. C.Ufornia 
Table I 
PB<ml- PLAtt ,SCALE 
SEHS'OR MtC.S!c/~UE1 
.a"Im'TS 
COD 01i'178 Syat .. 'GpJretlon 
bit a( 'iV1 sensitiVity 
ceo 1460;;- SensttiVity teat 6 caera 
~l1brst.f,oo 
146';;" Syst_ ,operatiOn' 
Test of TVI sensitiVity 
1alD-1 54":'; . ·,Dete~st1on of the 
.,st.'QE 
lCCII-1 54'ii' !l""",and 
rcaolutlcm m.easured 
lCCP-3 !W19? Det~tion of the 
.,.8t_ QE 
lCCil-3 "';;' • .56 Detenination of the 
syst. QE 
ICCD-3 'tt".56 &,It .. Secaittvity 
1=-1 -~'.S6 Iwlt!1.tiGD of taasins 
£00 Kw1atioa of iaagins 
1C@-1 O~i78 Star caltbration of 
8ID8ittvtty and effeeta 
OIl !'Ut .etenn:lned. 
(x(lCl>-l) t 
t lhIe to power wppl:v accident DO ob-
aenations perfo~ witb teeD. hovever. 
a.c..! DbsQr'lTations aT_ ade With a aimu-
hted ICC». .ut~t ad operational 
procedures devcloped. 
Operaticm of tI!Al' So/stell on AattDD081cal Tele8copes 
Telescope Mounting of Photometer Unit 
The photometer unit (which is about 4" by 5" by 6") was mounted in a different fashion at each of the telescopes. On -the 36-inch telescope at GORF, this was mounted at the Cassegrain focus by means of an existing adapter, a 4" by 5" holder. The operation using the 48-incn telescope at GORF was at the Coude focus and the photometer unit was tripod mounted Within the Coude room. The mounting on the lOO-inch telescope was at an auxiliary focus at the Naismith Cassegrain position. This was formed with a bending mirror attached to the Am-plitude Interferometry Mounting Adapter. The mounting on the 200-inch was at the prime focus using the Wescphal bracket for the SIT camera While the Ampli-tude Interferometer was mounted at the Cassegrain focus. This dual configura-tion permitted rapid change over between the tWD instruments (approximately 15 minutes). 
l,i 
.. 
Results of Telescope Operation 
8~1)UCmILlTYOF TIIm 
7';rNAL PAGE IS POOR/ 
We first consider Figure 9, which shows the random noise when the system 
is opera~ed on the telescope at the Goddard Space Flight Center. 
1.0 
." ICCD •• 
0.1 \ • • • c 
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" • • 
" 1; 
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• • :;: 
" • 0: 
0.001 
"V 100 200 300 400 SOD 600. 
Pulse Height Distribution of Random Noise 
Measured on 36-inch Telescope at GORP 
Figure 9 
For the calculation of the dynamic range, it was assmued that the statis-
tical behavior of the random noise was Guass:tan over 4.5 ox·ders of magnitude. 
In Figure 9, the Gaussian curve, fitted to the three highS!3t points, is 
indicated by the solid line. Although this data does not ,:over the full rang~; 
of five decades, this data is Gaussisn, within the statistfcal error bars of 
the measurement. Even at Mt. Wilson, where 30 Megawatts of TV and PM power are 
emitted within one mile of the dome, and where the analog signal sent along 150 
feet of cable, the apparent random noise was not excessive and the monitor 
display was quite acceptable. This apparent raudom nOise due to external pickup 
should not be a problem when the discrimination is done within the camera head. 
System Performance 
We now discuss the results which were achieved with the SSDRS operating on 
the various telescopes. The general purpose of the stellar observations has 
been to calibrate the sensitivity of th~ system. As indicated in the table, 
the stellar observations have been conducted on the 36-inch, the 48-inch. and 
the 100-inch telescopes. Generally, these test~ have indicated a system 
response within a factor of two or three of the predicted system response. A 
more precise comparison is difficult, since the quantum efficiency of the photo-
cathode dropped by a factor of ten from the values measured during tube fab-
rication (about 20% at peak) to the values measured at the end of the tests. 
The reason for this decrease is being investigated. However, the system seems 
to behave as predicted using the value of the quantum efficiency measured 
after the test. This assumes the loss was due to an event early in the tube 
lifetime. In addition to the stellar images, direct images of several objects 
were recorded. In particular, Saturn was observed with a neutral density 
filter to reduce the intensity by 100. This resulted in a multi-photoelectron 
signal per pixel per scan. The set of four stars which compose the Trapezium 
was observed with neutral density filters which reduced the light level by 
factors of 10 and 100. The first set of data has about ten photoelectrons 
per pixel per scan, while the secon.d set of deta on the Trapezium bad about 
one photoelectron per pixel per scan, at the brightest region. 
The Trapezium data was then discriminated in the computer. That is, the 
dark frames were averaged and subtracted from each frame with tbe image on 
it. Then each time a pixel had a signal as large as one photoelectron, a 
total frame was incremented by one unit. This "software discrimination" was 
applied to a set of 100 frames of data, and yeilded a reasonable image of the 
configuration. During exposure to DOrmal (low) 11ght intensity, there has been 
no obvious cumulative damage to the CCD by the accelerated electrons, either 
due to a lack of damage inflicted or due to self~annealing between' exposures. 
When the tube (ICCD-3) was exposed to high levels of light, there has been 
obvious increases in dark current which have apparently not self-annealed. 
Similar affects due to high level illumination have already been reported(l). 
However, these regions of increased dark current become negligible in magni-
tude when the CCD is cooled. 
Conclusions 
An array photometer using an ICen as the photodetector bas been designed, 
developed, and fabricated. It is currently being tested in the lab01:'a'tory 
and on the telescope. The performance ~n the tests up to this time has been 
generally in accord with predictions. (2) The system bas performed imaging on 
the telescope with discriminated single photoelectrons. The ICCD has operated 
reliably in the laboratory and in the field for five months. A test of the 
full system is expected shortly. 
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ABSTRACT 
Tb'O ceo techniques are discussed for perform-
in9 an N-point sampled data correlation between an 
input signal and an electronically programmable 
reference function. 
1. Direct time domain correlation 
2. Correlation by multiplication in 
the frequency doma"in. 
The design and experimental performance of an 
implementation of the direct time correlator utiliz-
ing two annlog eCDs and MOS multipliers on a single 
IC are discussed. The performance of a CCO Imple~ 
mentation of the chirp z~transform is described and 
the design of a new CCO integrated circuit for per-
forming correlation by multiplication in the fre-
quency domain is presented. This new chip provides 
a discrete Fourier transform (OFT) or inverse OFT, 
multipliers. and complet~ support circuitry for the 
ceo eZT. The two correlation techniques are com~ 
pared. 
I , IIITROOUCT I ON 
The II-point correlation of two analog, sampled 
data signals x(n) and y(n) Is given by 
11-1 
Rxy(m) = tr E x(n) y(n-m) 
n=O 
This operation Is mathematically equivalent to the 
convolution of the signal y(-n) with the impulse 
response x(n). It Is important in a number of 
military and NASA systems including classification 
of data in a satellite. 
The operation of convolution in a fixed impulse 
response filter is easily implemented in a CCO split~ 
electrode transversal filter. 1,2,3,Ii,S,G,1 However, 
• The inverse OFT is performed on X(z) V(z). 
Section IV concludes with the ;oelative advantages 
of each approach. 
II. TIME DOMAIN CORRELATION 
A block diagram of a CCO, time domain, analog 
correlator is given in Figure 1. 8 • 9 It operates 
by first loading CCDl with a reference signal and 
then clocking a second signal through CC02. ·Sin.ce 
the charge is stored dynamically in CC01, it decays 
due to thermal leakage and must be refreshed after 
10 msec to 100 msec. The design and performance 
of an analog time domain corr~lator are discussed 
below. 
A. DES!GN 
Each stage of the CCO is tapped with a floating 
gate whose potential takes on a value approximately 
proportional to the signal charge, and four-quadrant 
multiplication Is accomplished using the circuit 
of Figure 2. Transistors Q and Q4 act as voltage 
controlled resistors, and t~e balanced configuration 
overcomes the Inherent nonlinearity of MOS tran-
sistors used as resistors. The output V2 from CC02 is applied to the gate of Q4' and the gate of Q 
is biased to V f which is equal to ~he value 0# V2 
when CC02 has [~e zero level of charge ~~alf full 
well}. The output from CCDI 15 buffered b: a source 
~~I ~oW:~d\~~:~e ~~!P~~u~2e! 5 o~p~11 :~/~ t~~e t::~~~ 
nect~d to Virtual ground curren~ busse~ r- and r+ 
whose currents are differenced in an off~chip dif~ 
ferential amplifier. 
The currents flowing in Q3 and Q4 are 
f~} 
correlation requires a convolution device in which and 
the impulse response can be electronically pro~ 
grammed. This paper discusses two techniques for 
performing programmable convolution or correlation. 
• Time domain correlation 
• Frequency domain correlation 
Section II discusses the direct time domain 
implementation of Eg.(1) with CCOs and analog MOS 
multipliers. Section III discusses the frequency 
domain Implementation in which 
• The discrete Fourier transform (OFT) of 
y(n) is performed using the ceo chirp 
z-transform (CZT) 
• The OFT V(z} is multiplied by X{z) which is 
the OFT of x(n) 
(3) 
The difference current 
contains no nonlinear terms within the approxima~ 
tion of Egs, (2) and (3). 
B, PERFORMANCE 
The multipliers are measured to have linearity 
within 1% with respect to V and V2 for 2 V peak~ to-peak signals. T~lo otherasources of nonlinearity 
~;Pa t rick Bosshart is presen t 1 y on 1 eave of absence to MIT, Cambr i dge Massachuset ts 
exist, hm<Jever. (I) Capacitive coupling between 
the gate and drain of Q4 results in a modulation of V2 by changes in VI' Tnis results in a 2% quadratic dIstortion which can be eliminated by the use of a 
source follower buffer between eCD2 and Q4' (2) 
High output impedance of Q1 results in distortion due to loading of the buffer by the resistor tran-
sistor Q4' This effect can be minimized by making 
Q1 \~ider. 
A 20-stage corrp.lator has been designed and 
tested. s Based upon these results. a new 32-stage 
correlator has been designed having the following 
improvements. 
• Floating gate amplifiers tapping the CCD 
for improved charge transfer efficiency. 
• Source follower buffer between CC02 and Qq. 
• Lower impedance Ql' 
The redesigned correlator is expected to perform 
correlation at 5 MHz clock r~te with an a .. curacy 
of better than 3% per stage at a power consumption 
of 100 mW. 
The biggest 1 imi tatlon of the time domain 
correlation approach outlined abov~ in Figures (1) 
and (2) is fix,~d pattern noise due to threshold 
offsets in the source followers which buffer the 
CCOs and the multipliers. 1D If a constant signal 
is applied to both CCOI and CC02, a dc output should 
result. However, threshold variations across the 
chip result in fixed pattern noise which limits 
the dynamic nmge of the device. If the signal at 
the output of the nth stage (n=O, N-l) of the ith 
shift registel' (i=I,2) is vi(n) and the offset is 
~vi{n) the output will be proportional to 
v = 
out 
1 tH 
if E 
n=O 
(5) 
The maximum signal swing of the source follower 
output is approximately vf,::: v.f =: ± 2V and the 
threshold offset limits ,0.· .. 1'" t.v2 ~ ± SO mV. The 
accuracy per stage is therefore approximately 2.5%. 
The rms error which results can be estimatec 
by assuming that the 6.v; (n) are uncorrelated. If 
a maximum amplitude signal is applied to both CCO 
shift registers, the output signal is proporLional 
to 
vpeak 
out 
and the 
I,V rms 
out 
1l-1 1 •• 
N '" 
n='O 
rrns error 
1 N-I 
tr I. 
n=O 
2 tj-l 
IT 
n=O 
(6) 
is proportional to 
(]) 
.2/.rN 
FrJr a 32-'>tage corrclalor, the peak signal to rms 
r:rrr}r is approximately 
V[":r1 1-
'Jut 
--,----
, V rro'. 
'JIJ t 
20 I if 113 (JI1 dB) (Po) 
III. FREQUENCV DDMA Itl COR'~'ATI ON 
A second approach to performing correlation 
with CCOs reI ies on the well known fact that cor-
relat jon in the ti~,e domain can be accompl i shed by 
multiplication in the frequency domain. CCo tech-
nology is particularly well suited to performing 
the discrete Fourier transform (OFT) by means of 
an algorithm called the chirp z-transform (ClT).Glill12 
CCo ClT technology is we11 established and is re-
viewed in Section III-A. A single chip 32-point 
CZT for use in performing CZT correlation has been 
designed and is discussed in Seetiol' III-B. 
A. CCD CZT 
The discrete Fourier tr3nsform (OFT) operation 
can be performed using the chirp z-transform (eZT) 
algorithm. The eZT gets its name from the fact 
that It can be implemented in an analog manner by 
(1) premultiplying the time signal with the chirp 
(linear FM) waveform, (2) filtering in a chirp 
convolution filter, and (3) postmultiplying with a 
chirp waveform. 
When implemented digitally. the CZT has no 
advantages over the conventional fast Fourier 
transform algorithm. However, the algorithm lends 
itself naturally to implementation ~"ith CCO trans-
versal filters. 11 
Starting with the definition of the OFT 
N-l 
E 
n=O 
f e - i 21Tnk/N 
n 
and using the substitution 
2nk = n2 + k2 - (n _ k)2 
the .'01 lowing equation results. 
(10) 
(11) 
This equation has been factored to emphasize the 
three operation~ which make up the ClT algorithm. 
It is illustrated in the block diagram of Figure 3. 
Results of a SOD-point CCD CIT are shown in 
Figure ~o(i Figure 4a shows syrn:dric square wave 
input at 200 Hz. The CIT is clocked at 25 kHz and 
h~s 40 Hz resolution. The power density spectrum 
of the input is shown in Figure 4b. Harmonics of 
the output are sho\"m at odd mul tiples of 21"),,) Hz. 
Figures (4c) and (4d) show the output expanded by 
lOx and 100xo The arrow in Figure 4c indicates the 
trailing pulse which results from imperfect charge 
transfer efficiency. 
B. CCD CZT CORRELATOR 
The concept of the eco CIT correlator is 
illustrated in Figure S. Figure 5a shows the input 
signal x(n) being transformed, multiplied by the 
Fourier transform H(z) of the I"eference and inverse 
trnnsformed to 9iv~ the correlation funcLion y(n), 
In Figure 5b, the OFT box and the inverse OFT box 
aloe replaced by the ClT equivalen"o The post multi-
'Jlicatiot1 of the first eZT is seen to cancel the 
premultiplication of the second elT to give the 
REPRODUCIBILrry OF 'mEl 
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simpl i'fied block diagram of Figure 5c. 
The correlation which resldts from the system 
of Figure 5 differs from the direct time correlation 
in that the former is circular convolution, i.e., it 
is equivalent to the direct time, domain correlation 
in which the samples of x(n) which exit the filter 
are fed back to the Input. In' some cases, circular 
cQnvolution is required but In cases where linear 
convolution is required the direct -time domain 
implementation is preferable. Another I imi-tation 
of the CZT correlator is 50% duty cycle. For an 
N-point correlation, the N points' are loaded in-to 
tha first ceo and the da~a must be blanked for the 
next N clock periods. If continuous correlation is 
required, two identical units must be ~perated in 
p~ra 1'1 e I • 
A CCO chlp has been design'ed for use as a 32-
point correlator. The block diagram of the corre-
lator is shown in Figure 6 with a dashed line 
enclosing one CCO chip. The chip consists of the 
following functions; 
.4 
• 4 
• 2 
• 1 
• 
• 
~3 stage -ceo filters (two with 
cosine chirps and two with sine 
chirps), 
multiplyinq digital to analog 
converters, 3 
ROMs (one with a-.coslne chirp 
and one with a sine chirp), 
six stage counter and cqunter 
decode, 
clock logic and drivers, 
input/output buffer amplifiers. 
As illustrated the CCO chip can be used for 
either the OFT or the 10FT. When the chip 15 used 
for the OFT the digital chirps which are stored on 
chip in the ROMs are applied to the input multipli-
ers. The two output multipliers are used for part 
of the reference fun~tion multiplication. In the, 
other mode (10FT) the input multipliers of the chip 
are used to complete the reference function multi-
plication and the output multipliers are connected 
to the chirp ROMs to complete the 10FT. 
I V. COtiCLUS IONS 
The direct time domain correlator discussed in 
Section II is useful for applications which require 
high speed but only I imited accuracy. It has the 
further disadvantage that the reference is stored 
in analog form in the CCO and it must be refreshed 
every 10-100 msec depending upon the ambient tem-
perature. 
The CZT correlator has improved accuracy but 
requires more Si area to perform correlation than 
the time domain correlator. The C7.T correlator is 
particularly advantageous when the reference in 
known in the frequency domain e.g. adaptive pre-
whitening, preemphas,is, variable frequency bandpass 
or lowpass fi Itering. It is also useful for non-
linear prewhitening in the presence of narrow band 
jamming. I f single frequency jamming or pick-up 
is present, the device can be operated in such a 
way as to limit any large single frequency component 
of the spectrum. 
There exist hlo additional approaches to per-
forming correlation or programmable convolution 
~hich are useful in certain applications 
• Analog/digital correlator 
• Sequentially addressed memory 
(SAM) correlatr.n. 14 ,IS 
A block diagram of the analog/digital pro-
granmable transversal filter is illustrated in 
Figure 7. Its operation is based on the fact that 
binary-weighted filters whose weighting coefficients 
take on one of two values (1 and 0 or +1 and -1) 
can be made to be electronically progr3mmable. In 
the analog/digital weighting scheme, tl~P. weighting 
coefficients are digitized to M-blt accuracy, and 
the analog signal is clocked through M filters 
whose digital weighting coefficients repre$cnt 
the desired impulse response. The desired filter 
output is obtained by combining the outputs of the 
various filters with the appropriate· power of two 
as shown in Figure 7. The analog/digital technique 
is well suited to adaptive filtering where the 
desired impulse response is calculated digitally 
and changes s lowly wi th respt'.ct to the data rate. 
The technique is also important for real izing 
programmable pn-sequence filters In which case, only 
a one-bit represen~ation of the weighting coeffi-
cients is required. 
The SAM correlator is operationaily simi1ar to 
the analog/digital correlator. In this structure, 
the analog signals are stored ali HOS capacitors, 
·and a digital code is clocked past the analog samples 
performing a linear combination of analog signals 
each clock period. M·bit aco.:uracy on weighting". 
coefficients h is realized by appropriately com-
bining the outputs of M surface charge correlators. 
This structure is, useful for achieving high TdW 
product at high speed because ,charge transfer ef-
ficiency has negligible effects. 
The technology for making teo filters with 
fixed impulse response has been well developed over 
the past few years. However, the technology for 
making programmable CCO correlators is not so well 
de.fined at the present time. Several competitive 
approaches exist, and the choice of technology 
depends upon the appl ication. In the next year, 
i,ncreasing emphasis will be placed upon CCO 
programmable correlators. 
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A CCD SCANNED (Hg,Cd)Te ARRAY FOR 
EARTH VIEWING APPLICATIONS 
S. Iwasa and ~l.J. White 
Honeywell Rediation Center 
Lexington, Massachusetts 
ABSTRACT 
A 9-channel demonstration of IO-microm-
eter photoconductive mercury cadmium 
telluride detector array, bipolar pre-
amplifiers, and a Si CCD multiplexer, 
integrated into a focal plane assembly and 
operating at lOSoK and at 17 Hz is reported. 
An average D*Apeak~ 7.5 x· 109 cmHz~/W is 
obtained after the electronic scanning by 
the CCD. Reported also is the result of a 
direct coupling experiment between a 5-
micrometer photovoltaic mercury cadmi~~ 
telluride photodiode and a CCD. No appre-
ciable degradation in the signal-to-noise 
ratio was experienced and D*Apeak= 1.6 x 
lOU cmllz~/~1 at 723Hz and at 770K was ob-
tained after the CCD. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Present generation earth resources sen-
sorE', flying in near earth orbit use a 
single infrared detector in each spectral 
region and scan by means of a moving mirror 
to obtain a full field of ~overage in the 
direction orthogonal to the vehicle motion. 
In future systems it would be desirable to 
eliminate the need for the mirror, which is 
physically large and heavy, requires con-
siderable drive power, and has the inherent 
reliability problems of mechanical devices. 
Electronic scanning can be done s:i.mply 
by multiplexing. however. a large number 
of resolution elements (detectors) will be 
required. Any consideration of the bene-
fits of electronic scanning must take into 
account not only relative system pe~for­
mance but also any tradeoffs between extra 
cooling power required for the extra el~­
ments, and operating power for the mirror. 
If low level radiative cooling is provided 
for example. then low power dissipation 
per element becomes a controlling factor. 
Photoconductive (Hg', Cd)Te detectors are 
'.deally sui ted for 10. 5 to 12. 5-rnicrometer 
earth resources applications. Detectors 
having D*(500, 3kHz, 1Hz) > 2 x 1010 cmllz~N 
at 1100K are readily available. Recent 
advancements in l/f noise reduction have 
been made also. Detectors operating at 10 
820K ~ave shown D*(500, 17, 1) of 1.2xlO 
crn Hz tW. 
The resistance of these detectors has 
been improved to the 50-200 n range for 
square detectors, which results in power 
dissil'at:l.ons in the 100~1~ to lrn~1 range: 
Even with on focal plane parallel to serial 
conversion this, amount of power may prove 
to be undesirable. 
The (Hg,Cd)Te photodiodes, on the other 
hand would dissipate little or no pO\,ler 
and would appear to be a better choice for 
the future earth resources, long life 
satt!llite anplications. It will be sho'tom 
in the text·· that (Hg,Cd)Te PV detectors can 
be direct coupled into buried channel een 
shift registers, thus providing the poten-
tial for an on focal plane parallel to 
serial conversion at power dissipation 
levels acceptable to radiative cooler re-
quirements.· Recent developments havp. been 
made in (Hg,Cd)Te photodiodes leading to-
ward realization of such low power focal 
plane. 1 
In order to demonstrate the viability of 
on focal plane parallel to a'erial conver-
sion usi~g CeDs, a breadboard de~onstra­
tion was made up and tested. This bLead-
board included ~urrent state of the art 
9-e1ement photoconductive (Hg,Cd)Te 10.5 
to 12.5-micrometer detector array, a 
cryogenically cooled single stage bioalar 
preamplifier for each detector, and a 9-
channel buried n-channel CCD multinlexer. 
These were all mounted on the cold pedestal 
of a variable temperature (80 to llOOK) 
dewar. Additionally clock drive. bias, 
and readout circuitry were built up to op-
erate the breadboard. It was found that 
D"( values in the detector Were degraded 
only slightly at the CCD output. 
As a demonstration of direct coupling 
(no pream?lifier) the signal from a 5-microm-
eter (Rg, Cd)Te photovol taic detectors \-las 
directly injected into a eCD multiplexer. 
Vlithin the experimental error, no degrada-
tion in the SIN ratio was exoerienced in 
going throup.h the multiplexer. This is an 
encouraging result towards the reaJ.h',~'.tion 
of a hybrid focal !llane with low pa ..... 'c'. Con-
sumotion. An analYSis is present~d. taking 
into account t.he 11 f noise from the eeD. 
II. BURIED CHA~NEL CCD MULTIPLEXER 
The parallel-to-serial multiplexer used 
in the IR/CCD experiment is a two-phase, 
n-channel CCO with 30 parallel inputs. 
The input MOSFET s~ructure is surface 
channel. Each input stage consists of an 
independently accessible pair of source 
diffusion and control gate, followed by a 
storage gate and a transfer gate. The 
shift register is buried, and OvO adjacent 
inputs are separated by an effipty bit for 
minimizing crosstalk. A transfer effi-
ciency of 0.99995 has been measured at 
lMHz clock frequency. The input/output 
characteristics of the ceD have been 
studied in depth for two types of signal 
injection. i.e .• charge equilibration and 
current integration~ Figure 1 describes 
an I/O characteristic of the equilibration 
mode for 9 of the 30 available inputs, when 
signal is entered via the control gate. 
The relationship is described by 
_ 1 
V
out - CW(VW - V. ) x C-- x ~ (1) 1n FD 
where Cw and Vw are re3pectively the capa-
citance and potential of the storage well, 
CFD is the effective depletion capacitance 
of the floating diffusion and a = 0.7 is 
the gain of the source follower. 
From equation I, the experimentally 
measured slope of 0.2 corresponds to CFD 
= 3.5 CW, which is in agreement with the 
CCD geometry. The slope remains the same 
at 77oK. The channel nonuniformity is 
seen to be small. 
Figure 2 depicts the I/O relationship 
for the current integration mode. For the 
range of the integration times shown, the 
channel under the control gate is strongly 
inverted and the I/O characteristic is 
given by 
~COXZT [ ( V. - VG 
2L 1n 
_ V )] 2 _1_ 
T CFD 
a (2) 
where ~n ~ 650 cm2/V_s at 3000 K is the 
surface channel electron mobility. Cox 
the gate oxide capacitance per unit area, 
Z/L the gate aspect ratio, T the integra-
tion time, and Vin' VG and VT respective-ly refer to the source, gate and the 
threshold voltage. In the current integra-
tion mode, one has the option of signal 
entry either at the source diffusion or 
at the control gate, leading to an identi-
cal I/O relationship as given in equation 
2. The input impedance is different for 
the two entries, however. In the source 
input case, the transconductance is given 
by 
(3) 
where Is is the source diffusion current. 
The gate is nearly open except for a small 
capacitance. The nonuniformity among the 
9 inputs originate mainly from variations 
in the threshold voltage of 6VT~2OmV as 
evidenced by translation and not slope 
change in Figure 2. The effect of the 
integration time T is a change in the slope. 
Fig .. , 3 illustrates the I/O characteris-
tic. ~ the current integration mode at 
300e · ;!. at 77oK, where the major changes. 
occu:&. _ .. iTT (translation) and in 1-In (slope 
change). The lO~07 frequency input referred 
noise of the ala signal input techniques 
at 3000 K and 770 K are shown in Figure 4. 
III. PHOTOCONDUCTIVE (Hg,Cd)Te IR/CCD 
A. 10-MICROMETER PHOTOCONDUCTIVE (Hg,Cd)Te 
ARRAY 
The photoconductive (Hg,Cd)Te array 
used in the breadboard demonstration con-
sists of 20 linear 5 mil by 5 mil detector 
elements separated by 1.5 mils. Their 
peak response is at 10.6 micrometers and 
the cutoff at 13 micrometers. They have 
an average resistance of 600 and are oper-
ated wi th best signal-to -noise ratios at 
approxil!lately 0.3 volt bias. The D*Aeak 
values of the array measured at l050KPare 
plotted in Figure 5 as a function of fre-
quency. The average noise voltage of an 
element at 1050 K at 17Hz is of the order 
of 40nVlI/Hz. 
B. CRYOGENIC BIPOLAR PREAMPLIFIER 
The input referred noise nf the CeD MUX 
in current integration i~ of the order of 
1.8 ~VtVHZ at 77°K and at 17Hz, and is 45 
times larger than the detector noise. In 
order to make the detector a dominant noise 
source, a buffer amplifier must be inserted 
between the detectors and the CCD input. 
This buffer amplifier array must havt! 9 
channels, have a voltage gain of about 100 
times, and operate at focal DIane tempera-
tures in the vicinity of l050 K. Figure 6 
gives a bipolar preamplifier version con-
sisting of 2N3964 in a common gate and an 
BC CQupl~d configuration. The gain band-
width pT.oduct of the present amplifier is 
lOOUHz and the, i,!!.E.ut referred noise is 
less than 10nVNHz at 770 K and at 17Hz. 
The selection of the transistor was a non 
trivial task. l10st bioolars including the 
super betas, JFET and MOSFETs ~av ooerate 
perfectly at room temperature and at high 
frequencies but would fail at 770 K and at 
17Hz. 
. '~ 
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C. PC (Hg.Cd)Te IR/CCD D" 
Th(.1 lO-micrOl.,leter PC (Hg,Cd)Te array, 
the bipolar preamplifier and the CCD MUX 
are mounted on a common pedestal block 
assembly. The pedestal block assembly is 
in (limited)thermal contact with the cold 
~inger of a liquid nitrogen dewar, and an 
1nternal heater regulates the focal plane 
temperature in th~ range between BOoK and 
120oK. Figure 7 illustrates the multi-
plexed output waveform as well as the 
sample/hold waveform of a selected channel s~m"ing the chopped blackbody signal. The' 
s'gnal-to-noise ratios of the PC(Hg Cd)Te 
lR/CGD at various stage~. namely, that of 
the PC detectors, after the preamplifiers 
and after the multiplexer, are expressed 
as D*\peak and plotted in Figure 8. On 
the average, a 7% degradati.on in the SIN 
is experienced after the ~~eamp1ifiers and 
22% after the CCD multiplexe. The detec-
tor noise is 40nV/~ a~ the inpu.t noise 
of the amplifier lOnV NHz, theret1.'re, the 
expected average loss in the SIN is given 
by .. 
[«lonv/JiiZ)2 + (40nV/.Jiiz)2)/(40nv/.JHz)2]-% c 0.97 
which is to say a loss of 3% is accounted 
for. The SIN loss in g~ing through the 
multip 1exer is computed to be 
f«hOllV!,ir::):!. -<- (l(lnV/ ... ",~)2 j- (1.8!1V1$7.1100)2)/(40nv/,/H7.)2j-Js .. 0.89 
There isan 11% discrepancy between the 
observed 0.73 and the calculated 0.89. 
The discrepancy is a direct result of the 
noise aliasing suffered when the CCO multi-
plexer samples the detector signal. In a 
sampled system, the :lOise spectrum beyond 
the integral multiple of the f~mp1ing fre-
quency is reflected back into the base 
si~na~ bandwidth. One method of minimizing 
al~as1ng is to reduce the noise bandwidth 
of the detector/amplifier to less than the 
sampling frequency. This can be achieved 
by adding a capacitor next to the collec-
tor resistance and forming a low pass 
filter. This was tried on one channel 
after which a ne~~ theoretical degradation 
has CC...:fl uu::;erved. 
D. POIVER DISSIPATION OF PC(Hg,Cd)Te 
IR/CCD SYSTEM 
The average power dissipation in the 
lO-micrometer PC(Hg,Cd)Te detector is of 
the ~rder of 1. Sm\.J per one element. Ap-
proxlIilately Imt.J is consumed in the bipolar 
preamplifier. In comparison. the power 
dissipation of the ceo is insignificant. 
Hence, the PC(Hg,Cd)Te IR/CCD cor.,umes an 
average of 2.SmW per channel, or 23ml-l 
total for the 9 channels. 
IV PIIOTOVOLTAIC (Hg,Cd)Te IR/CCD 
A. DIRECT COUPLING EXPERIMENT 
The success of a hybrid focal plane 
ultimately depends on low power consump-
tion and simplicity of the- electronic and 
mechanical interface between the detector 
array and the silicon ceo. Photovoitaic 
(PV) detectors have high impedance and 
operate with minimal power consumption. 
It is of interest. then, to explore direct 
coupling between a PV detector- and a eeo 
without a buffer arnplifier. 3 
An experiment was carried out in whi"ch 
a 4.4-micrometer peak ohotovoltaic 
(Hg,Cd)Te detector was· directly coupled to 
a source diffus~on of a surface p-channel 
CCO. Within tl-_e experimental error, there 
was no observable degradation in the 
signal-to-noise ratio when the detector 
signal was retrieved after the CCO nmlti-
p1exer. The coupling scheme is of tjuch a 
simplicity that the preliminary result is 
an encouraging one towards the realization 
of a large array hybrid IR/CCn structure 
with low power dissipation. 
Figure 9 describes the experimental 
setup. The n-type PV detector element and 
its p-type substrate were directly 
connected, respectively, to the substrate 
and a source diffusion of a surface p-
channel CCO. Table 1 summarizes the detec-
tor specifications. A clock rate of 
500 Hz with the aluminum diode gate con-
nected to 01, and the polysi1icon gate 
bias in the vicinity of -1 volt, are de'-
signed to allow an input current of 0.2 pA 
to match the background generated nhoto-
current of the PV detector, therefore 
assuring tte zero bias nperation. A SOOoK 
blackbo~y was chopped at 723 Hz, and the 
modulat~on was extracted by a sample and 
hold amplifier and analyzed by a 304 
Quantek Have Analyzer at 10 H~ bandwidth. 
The cco output noise was typically . 
6~V lifiZ "t 723 Hz. 
In these experiments, the PV HCT detec-
tor was operated with a SIN value of typi-
cally 600. When the detector t'las directly 
coupled to the CCO, the CCD output ex-
hibited SIN values of 600 + 100. These 
values correspond to the detector 0": 
values of 1.6 x 1011 cm2Hz/H. Signal and 
noise traces of the PV HCT detector only. 
and the PV HCT CCO output, are shown in 
Figure 10. 
REPRODUCmu,m OF TIip. 
ORI<IDlAL PAGE IS POOR 
B. PV IR/CCD D* ANALYSIS 
In the directly coupled PV IR/CCD system 
in Figure 9, the detector noise is in 
series with that of the CeD. The total 
detector noise voltage is given by 
e
2 ~(4kT + 2qI )R2 D R ~ a 
o 
(4) 
where the first term in the bracket re-
presents the detector Johnson noise 
current and the second the photon induced 
shut noise current. 10 = ~q0BA is the 
diode photocurrent, where ~. 0B. and A 
are, respectively, the quantum efficiency, 
photon flux and the photosensitive area 
of the diode. The CCD noise voltage is 
expressed by 
2 8kT 2 
eCCD ~ 3gm + el / f 
(5) 
where the first te~ is the Johnson noise 
of the strongly inverted channel region, 
and the second the l/f noise. The trans-
conductance gm is given in equation 3, in 
which Is is to be replaced by I 0 , 
The D* value of the IR/CCD is giv,en 
by 
DrR/CCD ~ D" DETECTOR fU· 
where the noise figure is defined as 
NOISE FIGURE TOTAL NOISE POWER DETECTOR NOISE POIIER 
(6) 
CCD NOISE POWER (7) 
1 +DETECTOR NOISe rom:R 
By substitution, one finds that 
8 ~I 2L 2 N.F.~l+ 3kT ,,"c ZI +el / f 
ox 0 
R 2 (~+ 2qI ) 
o Ro 0 
(8) 
Using the values q Ro~20Mn, 10 ~ 0.2"A, 
T~77oK, el/f ~ l8/f "V/~ and the CCD 
parameters given as before, one finds 
N.F. ~ 1.00, namely, D*IR/CCD ~ D*DETECTOR' 
This is in agreement with the experiment. 
In fact, the experimentRl conditions can 
be relaxed quite a lot before the CCD 
starts to contribute a noticeable amount 
of noise. If for instance one can toler-
ate a 10% degradation in the system D* 
value, namely, D*IR/CCD ~ 0.9 D*DETECTOR 
this corresponds to a maximum noise 
figure of 1.23. Using equation 9 , one 
can afford anyone of the following 
relaxations when all else are assumed to 
remain the same. 
,', .. ,' .:,; . :,), ;.;\; •.• '~;.'" , .. ' ·"':"C.//" !,;"»"'"-'.' 
j 
1. Ro can be as low as 390 Kn instead of 
20l1ll. 
2. Background photon flux can be as low 
as 5xlOl3 photons/cm2sec instead of 
9xl0 1S photons/cm2sec. 
3. Signal frequency can be as low as 5.4 
Hz instead of 723 Hz. 
The first condition suggests that the actual 
focal plane temperatures need not be as 
low as 770 K. It can be as high as when the 
diode impedance reduces to 390Kn. 
C. POWER CONSUMPTION 
The PV(Hg2Cd)Te photodiode element is consuming I Ro = 0.8 microwatt, which is 
an insignif~cant amount compared with that 
of the PC(Hg,Cd)Te element. 
V. Su/1MARY 
A 9-channel breadboard of 10.6 mi.:rom-· 
eter peak photoconductive (Hg,Cd)Te detec-
tor array, bipolar preamplifiers and a 
silicon CCD multiplexer, integrated on a 
focal plane, has demonstrated an electronic 
scanning. Operated at lOSoK and at 17 Hz. 
the breadboard has yielded an average 
D"Apeak = 7.5 x 109 cmHz"/H, a 22% degrada-
tion from that of the detectors. The power 
dissipation is 2.Sm\.J' per channel. 
A 4.4-micrometer peak photovoltaic 
(Hg,Cd)Te detector has been directly (no 
preamplifier) coupled to the source dif-
fusion of a CCD. Operating at 770 K and 
at 723 Hz, the multiplexer has yielded 
D*Aoeak ~ 1.6 x lOll cmHz"/W, with no 
appreciable degradation from the detector 
value. The power diSSipation was 0.8 iJW. 
The latter configuration ~romises the 
realization of a large array hybrid focal 
plane. 
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